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Sousa Glad There Is 
No Frontier in Music 

March King Says American Marches 
Are Being Played in War Zone. 
Novelties for the Exposition. 

"To me It Is beautiful that, for love and 
music, there Its no frontier," said John 
Philip Sousa at his hotel today. 

The march king arrived in Pitts- 
burgh yesterday from Willow Grove, 
Philadelphia. He will be heard in a se- 
ries of concerts at the Exposition this 
week, at which he promises a number 
of novelties he securtd in Europe before 
the war began. 

When questioned regarding hie musi- 
cians and the war, Mr. Sousa said: 

"My band is almost entirely an Amer- 
ican band. At least the balance is held 
by American 'players. Therefore, the 
organization has not been depleted by 
the war, in fact, there is an augmented 
company this year, as I have added sev- 
eral soloists to train for the Panama Ex- 
position, at which we will play a long 
engagement next year. 

"As an American citizen, a member of 
the Sons of Veterans, and a son "of a Civil 
war fighter, and as a musician, I deplore 
with all Americans the European war. 

"1 admire President Wilson for the 
splendid stand he has taken, and I am 
following his advice and saying nothing, 
thus remaining absolutely neutNti. It 
wou!d be impossible for me 'to say one j 
word without hurting a friend, for men 
of ail  nations are  my  friends. 

"I am told the kaiser's favorite march la 
'Semper Fidelia,' my march. I know 
the Turks piay 'liberty Belles,' and that 
English and French troops use my 
marches. They are my friends and it 
would be poor ta,ste for me to even h&,v£ 
an   opinion." 

One of the horns in Sousa's band Is 
played by a German, whc is exempt fr>m 
sen ing his country. All three cornet 
soloists are Americans. 
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WAR BENEFITS NONE, 
"MARCH KING" AVERS 
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John Philip Sousa Declares 
Years Will Not Heal 

Wounds. /// 

FRIENDSHIPS  BROKEN 

Bandmaster and Famous Or- 
ganization Often Toured 
Cities Where Hostilities 
Now Rule—Band Has 
Traveled Entire World. 

That  the European conflict now in 
progress   is   unnecessary,   will   he   ot 

! heneflt to no one and that  it  will solve 
! none of the problems of civilisation, j Is In New York." 
'is the epitome of the opinion  of John .     Sousa  is  an  American 

Sousa called attention to the fact 
that the hand has traveled through 
this present war zone several times. 
In making a distance of something 
like 700,000 miles during the 22 years 
the hand has heen in existence, every 
country now aflame with conflict has 
heen reached. Sousa's hand has a 
hroader reputation than any other or- 
ganization of the kind. It has heen 
one of Sousa's ambitions to introduce 
his players everywhere in the civilized 
world. Hi- says the appreciation of 
music is the same in Charleston as it 
is in Si. Petersburg and would he the 
same  "in  Maiden  or East   Bank  as  it 

Philip   Sousa,   the  "march   king,"  ex- 
the   national   capita'.. 

a native  of 
A   member   of 

the Gridiron Club for many years, he 
pressed  this morning at  the Kanawha   constantly  is in touch with the news- 
hotel paper fraternity and is an idol among 

"War is of no heneflt to anyone; it   the members of that  profession. 
....        Speaking  of  musical  creations that 

proves    nothing,"    Sousa    said.        It   pm,urp and  which wjll be  recognized 
leaves nothing hut a rebuilding pro- .in(} revere(i aa long as there is life, 
cess That process is deplorahly slow Mr. Sousa mentioned "Annie Laurie," 
in'the  remoulding  of  friendships.     It   the   "Sextet   from   1 ucia "   "Last Row, 

k..tu   «v.n   of  Summer,     the     Ninth   !->>inpnnny 
also   will   take   years   to   rebuild   the   ^^       BeetBOven       and       Handel's 
cities and towns now in the devastat-   ..[4arKO" 
ing path of the armies." Academic      musical      constructions 

Sousa  confided  that  he  had   "made   predominate, according to this author- 
,   .        t „.,..   ttv.    He asserts that   the  inspirational 

i,  a  point to follow the a'1 vice of our     * £e   less   than   10   per  cent 
president   that   we  should   he  neutra _ tv_ ,„„..,„.,,,„„„i ni,.« \aM 

in  our discussions of this subject." 
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Yet he says the inspirational airs last 

The noted handmaster called atten- 
tion to the personnel of his organiza- 
tion, in connection with his remark 
about neutrality of speech during the 
war. In his hand are those of many 
nationalities. "Americans are ths 
most numerous in the organization," 
said he, "and next in number come the 
Germans. We also have French, Aus- 
trians, Spaniards, English, Danes, 
Belgians and Italians. But they have 
all    heen    naturalized,    and    none    ot I 

longer. 
While it would he impossible for 

any person to travel the same dis- 
tance covered by the Sousa band other 
than by rail and water, Sousa has 
made quite a record traveling on 
horseback. Often he makes a journey 
of 1,000 miles in this way. He is ex- 
tremely fond of horses. 

This morning Robert H. England, 
representing a western railway, called 
to see him for the first time since 13 

all    been    naturalized,    and    none    ol > "V    ' ago"wllen thev met aboard ship 
them have been called to their former   ^ thpy ^^ Ko)ng U) Europp 

colors." , - - 

BASEMLL PLAN 
Keeps Number of Seasoned Vet- 

erans and Also String of 
Promising Youngsters 

HE   IS   ENTHUSIASTIC   FAN 

Was  Much Interested in Musical 
Development in Recent Years 

in Huntington 

"America *3 just the same as any j 
other nation. Make the environment! 
and you will make the development." 

That is what John Philip Sousa, 
vorld renowned band condnUor, 
said this afternoon when asked hy a 
reporter what he thoaght of the mu- 
sical development of the United 
States. i\lr. Sousa conducts his band 
in much the same way that a big 
league team is conducted, he explain- 
ed, as he smiled. 

"I always keep a numher of sea- 
soned veterans who stay with me 
until thev wish to leave," he said. 
"Then I "keep a string of promising 
voungsters." 

Judging from his talk Mr. Sousa 
is an enthusiasm bnsehall fan. He 
refers frequently to the great na- 
tional game, and he is well posted 
on who is who. 

Mr. Sousa has just finished con- 
suming a good luncheon at the 'lunt- 
jngton hotel when he was interview- 
ed, and he was most affable, as he 
always is. * Of course, he at once 
produced one of those famous "Sou- 
sa" cigars, and while he and the 
reporter puffed away and Me\v clouds 
of smoke through the lobby, the 
great bandmaster commented enter- 
tainingly on the genera] musical sit- 
uation. 

"Art knows no geographical boun- 
daries," he commenced. "Of course, 
the European >var is bound to affect 
the musical situation, but I believe 
that the flurry will be but tempo- 
rary." 

The wonderful musical organiza- 
tion which Sousa has developed is 
rot affected by the war, as the men 
on it are all Americans, although 
some, are naturalized. 

Twelve years ago, it developed du- 
ring the course of the conversation. 
Sou^a toured thiough this section 
with his band. He was amazed at 
the growth of the city and he was 
much Interested to know of the mu- 
sical development here. 

"You see, that bears out my the- 
ory," he said. "Make the environ- 
ment and you will make the develop- 
ment." 

The "March King" expressed a 
willingness to make some changes 
in his program for the benefit of 
musicians who wished to hear his 
band play one or two of its best 
selections. On his way to the theatre 
he was greeted b> a number of his 
admirers. 

Shortly after the concert tonight 
the band will board a sleeper which 
will be taken to Kenova and switch- 
ed to the Norfolk & Western rail- 
road. Prom there they will go to 
Columbus, where Sousa is to play 
his next engagement. 
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Sousa Deplores War's 
Effects Upon Music 

Y>m 
Bandmaster Enlogizes Xreitler and 

Others on the Battle line and De- 
plores the Elimination of Opera 
Companies-Says Old Songs Inspire 
Soldiers More Than Marches. 
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WHEN   I   WAS   A. 
XowksvceP-   I   users 

-j+fE    &AR.RACKS'       _^ 
ftANPS   IN   WASHING(QNL 

A   BIRD LIKE 
NOTE 

CRESCENDO 

As the "March King" appears with and without his baton. 
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' » ««„   "la n. war, not a plcnxs- 
master. «*f',     »    «,', Bmlle and a Thus, graphical^,  w>™ m archeB 
puft „t ^KeJ^monreahncOf  m 

fThTEuropo"n conmct   Not 10 minutes 
in the E.u^,.in

a,erl   he had swung  hie . 
H^l d

(TUo;a Ulting program In 
band to the MW "'     mUt,ic   hall, the  great   Imposition   musichaH; 

bo   talked   ot   war,   »w. 

n'USiC"    MUSIC IS LOSING. 

saarsw* ^in thu coun- 
the Austrian arm^-rumoreven^^^ of 

dead.    Dr.  ^ar»?I
n
l'cv

Kbrche9tra, Is i«i»- 

years oefow the human race ^ 

, h.?«n   than with sword or rifle. 

..Tt ,. pitiful to think     he burst       ^ 
••that a man, jf^J^J™" him, after 
derness and care lav^eStowork   should 
a training: tc.face hi.M*  ^ b    . 

«S»   the   P^"^  ration ^£    the elimination    of    the    Bo:ston    ^ 
Chicago opera £%*£»• orehW*. 
of the Boston Symphony w 

..Tf one great "^^tStoaSVepe," 
poser bo killed in »« f/^S be robbea of 
he went on,    the worWI WW » And 

WAR NOT INSPIRING. 
*„«not ^^t^sras that   so   great   a  conn let      « n(>t 

SfffW ££ W*- °f ma8t" 
■SSBP °rhroTePTnr?"the    Wgf 
• •never   Inspired   great   musto.     The   «- 
Sl,;TUOnth?ngmaTo me This eTement of 
spiring thing. l" " humanity seems 
destructive emotion In hum of nature 
in- a «;>»^Kfh

n.*^Th? natural, the: 
The insplrlftg thln.,,h

R * ,' ., nature ln- inevltable  things  that are as 
tended them to be. marches are 

This from ***™j£FUff Then 
SWr^WW himself. 
with a smile- ,.    ..that  my 

the  time  I   left  my. nur rememb«r 

Steffi 5Ays-ai-t, 

S^-Su^anee1^^ jFfU Mock- 

'X^'went to*; to the concert plat- 
form. Sousa confessed *£ ™n

c*mnoMnf! 
threes of cornposl Ion **£%% *,„,„ 

^•Sa-J^SSi 35* "Charles 
O'Malley." 



Name fyrffiMj Ur^Td^i 

Town<^***. .VMf^W^.*. • • • 
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BLACK MUSICIAN 
BOTHERS SOUSA 

Management of Luna Park Obtains 
Injunction  Against George C, 

Tilyou of Steeplechase. 

COL.    WATTERSON    AT    CONEY 

Admiral   DfWfy,   V.   S.   A.,   Retired, 
and   Mrs.   Dewey,   Go   Antomobile 

Driving  on the  Boulevard. 

John Phillip Sousa, the famous band; 
master and composer, is very much ex- 
cited over the appearance of a Black 
Sousa with a rival organization at 

■Coney Island. 
John Philip is conducting a band of 

fifty pieces at I.HUM Park, while the 
dusky personage is furnishing outdoor 
concerts at Tilyou's Steeplechase. 

As between these two. Col. Henry 
Watterson, editor of the Louisville 
Courier Journal, who is staying at the 
Hotel Shelburne, Brighton Bench, chose 
to pay liis distinguished respects yester- 
day afternoon to the first and to ignore 
the other entirely. 

A row between the proprietors of 
Luna Park and George C. Tilyou has 
been, brewing for some time. I) as- 
sumed definite form late Saturday night 
when -Lawyer A. Sid:iey (Jalitzka, of 
UlHti West Eightli street, Brooklyn, ap- 
plied to Supreme Court Justice Mor- 
Kchauser for an order to show cause 
why Tilyou should not be restrained 
from advertising "Black Sousa and his 
band." 

The justice was sound asleep at: his 
Summer home, 148 Amherst street, 
Manhattan Beach, when the counsel 
prcseuted the formal papers, including 
n photograph of one of Tilyou's Bight 
seeing cars bearing the announcement 
to which th'e Luna I'ark company ob- 
jects. A temporary injunction and an 
order to show cause why it should not 
■he made permanent were issued simul- 
taneously by Justice Morschatiser at 10 
minutes before 11 o'clock and were 
served on Tilyou at a quarter to mid- 
uight, just iu time to prevent a repeti- 
tion of the act complained of to attract 
the Sunday crowds. The order is made 
returnable in Part III., Supreme Court 
of Brooklyn,  nest Wednesday. 

Series  of Six  Concert*. 

Two affidavits were submitted. Oscar 
C. Jurney, president of the Luna Amuse- 
ment Company, stated that John Philip 
Sonsa had been engaged to give a series 
of six concerts at $1*000 each. He was 
to conduct in person. Besides his band 
of fifty musicians he brought two soprano 
soloists—Miss Grace Hoffman and Miss 
Gertrude Van Deinse. The first :ip- 
peftranee was on Saturday afternoon, 
v.hcu to the surprise and chagrin of the 
Luna Park management, nine sightseeing 
wfljons of Steeplechase paraded along 
Sm-f avenue announcing the debut of the 
Djack Housn in the enclosure across the 
Y.rty. The Luna Park company declared 
this to be a gross violation of their rights, 
injurious to their business and an effort 
to deceive the public, since the word 
"Black" was printed in small letters a;. 
top of the advertisement and was covered 
up ny the overhang of the top of the 
jnneLine. In very large capital letters 
were "Sousa and His Baud at Steeple- 
chase." 

Thus, it was made to appear that the 
great Sousa could be iu two places at 
t.lje same time. The bandmaster made 
an affidavit that there was only one 
83usa; that he was under engagement 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, Sun- 
day afternoon and evening and next 
Wednesday afternoon and evening to 
play at Luna Park, and that he had 
#nr«red into tio other contract to give 

gland. 

Never   Heard   of   Black    Souaa. 

ply- 
ami 
also 

tie was bitterly resentful over what 
Ire considered the unwarranted use of 
his name and declared he had never be- 
fore heard of a Black Sousa and his 
l'i.ick band. 

Tilyou has nine sightseeing ears 
ing   between   the   Culver     station 
Steeplechase   I'ark.     This   activity 
lias caused the resentment of the Luna l 
people,   who  contend   that  he  is   using I 
the   public  curb  on   Surf  avenue  as  a 
private  hacking stand.    Several  of the ' 
employees of Luna say they attempted 
to   take   advantage  of   the   "free   ride" . 
advertised on these vehicles for the pur- ! 
DpM of getting evidence, but were spot- 
ted  and  not allowed to go aboard. 

An effort was made to communicate 
■with Tilyou last night at Steeplechase 
I'ark. Although he was in and about 
the resort, the crowds were so great thai 
be could trot be localed at the several 
times inquiries were made and il was 
therefore impossible to obtain his version 
of "the Black Sonsa affair." 

' Admiral Dewey, U. S, X., retired. 
and Mrs. Dewey, who are spending the 
Summer at the Oriental Hotel. Man- 
Jwltan Beach, took an automobile ride 
through Sheepshead Bay and along the 
Coney Island Boulevard. 
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TO ENJOIN STEEPLECHASE .... 
Luna   Appeals   to   Court   1:1 

Fight Over Sousa's Band. 
On the application of the Luna 

Amusement Company Justice Mors- 
chauser. of the Supreme Court, 
granted a temporary injunction late 
on Saturday night restraining the pro- 
prietor of Steeplechase Park from ad- 
vertising the engagement at Steeple- i 
chase of John Philip Sousa and hiss 
bund. 

Oscar C, Janney, president of the 
Luna company, submitted an affidavit 
declaring that the Steeplechase com- 
pany advertised in its park and on its 
automobiles that the "Black Sousa and 
his band" are at Steeplechase, but made 
the word "black" so indistinct that it 
could scarcely be seen. Mr. Janney 
pointed out to the justice that Sousa 
and the band are playing at Luna and 
that the Steeplechase advertising is 
cutting into the revenues. 

The order to show cause why the in- 
junction should not be made permanent 
is returnable on Wednesday in the Su- 
preme Court. Kings County. 

SOUSA IN CONEY ISLAND WAR. 

Object*    to    Use    of   His    Name    by 
Steeplecbaie Park. 

Supreme Court Justice Morschauser,, 
who Is stopping at Manhattan Beach, 
granted a temporary Injunction late Sat- 
urday night against the Steeplechase Park 
at Coney Island and ordered its manager 
to show cause on Wednesday why the 
park should advertise Sousa and rfis band 
as appearing there. The complaint was 
made by Oscar 0. Journey, as president 
of Luna Park and John Philip Sousa, 
who is appearing at Luna Park In con- 
certs with his band. They ask for a 
permanent  Injunction. 

In the. affidavit on which the order was 
made it was stated that an advertisement 
reading "Black Sousa and his band at 
Steeplechase Park " was exhibited about 
the streets and the word Black was cov- 
ered up. 

Sousa In his affidavit swears that he Is 
the Sousa of band fame and that he is 
under contract to appear at this time 
only at Luna Park. Any advertisement 
to the contrary, he says, is a deception 
and ho wants th»; management of the 
rival park to he ordered to cease such 
advertising, 
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WILLOW GROVE 
CLOSES T0-NI6HT 

Season Has Been a Great Suc- 
cess—Splendid Programs 

Arranged for To-day, 

The nineteenth season at Willow | 
Grove Park will close to-night. The 
final concert by Souaa and his band will 
be concluded at 10.48 P. M., and just j 
ninety minutes later the switches will 
be thrown to extinguish more than 
thirty   thousand  electric  lights. 

From   every   viewpoint,  especially  the 
musical, has the season been a remark- 
able success.    Pryor,  the Chicago  Sym- 
phony   Orchestra   and   Creatore;     then 
Leps. Conway and  Herbert, all contrib- 
uted    conceits    which   were    heard    by! 
many hundreds of thousands of persons. 
Those  concerts   have  been  climaxed   by 
Sousa's    splendid    series.      In    no    year 
have  Philadelphinns  and  the  thousands 
living   near   Philadelphia   had   outdoor 
music Interpreted by such world-famous ; 
composers)  conductors and bandmasters, 
as Willow Grove has provided  the last 
sixteen weeks. 

High Standard Maintained. 
Throughout the season every effort of 

the management and of the officials has 
been to maintain the high standard and 
country-wide reputation of Willow 
Qrovo as a musical center and as a 
recreation place. Many special days and 
events have added to the prestige of 
Willow Grove. Many thousands of chil- 
dren have been the guests of the man- 
agement. The same splendid order of 
prior seasons has been maintained this 
year, to the added pleasure of the thou- 
sands of visitors. 

The final week of the season marked 
the tribute of many thousands of 
"Sousa-muslc" lovers to that prolific 
writer, John Philip Sousa. at the "All- 
Sousa" concerts of Thursday afternoon 
and night, and the meeting of Phila- 
delphia business and professional men 
at the dinner of the Poor Richard and 
the Business and the Professional Clubs 
at the Casino on Friday night, was an- '■ 
other attestation of the Increasing popu- 
larity of Willow Grove for events of 
that character. 
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WILLOW GROVE 

Nineteenth Season Concludes 
as Remarkable Success 
From Every Viewpoint 

Sousa and His Band Will Render 
Elaborate Program at Year's 
Final Concert 

The nineteenth season at ' Willow 
Grove Park will be concluded today and 
tonight. The final concert by Sousa and 
his Band will be concluded at 10.45 
o'clock tonight; and iust about ninety 
minutes later the switches will bo thrown 
to extinguish more than 30,000 electric 
lights—and the '14 season is ended. 
From every viewpoint and particularly 
from that of the musical, has the sea- 
son been a remarkable success. Pryor. 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and 
Creatore; then Leps and Conway ami 
Herbert, all contributing to the musical 
entertainments of the season—concerts 
which were heard by many hundreds of 
thousands of people, and concerts which 
have been climaxed by the splendid 
series given bv John Philip Sousa during 
the last  three weeks. 

In no single year have Philadelphians 
and the thousands of people living near 
Philadelphia had a presentment of out- 
door music interpreted by such world- 
famous composers, conductors and band- 
masters as has been the case at Willow 
Grove during the last sixteen weeks. 
That this condition has been appreciated 
has been evident. 

Throughout the entire season, every 
effort of the management and of the 
officials has been to maintain the high 
standard and country-wide reputation 
of Willow Grove—both as a musical 
centre and as a recreation place. 

Many thousands of children, on num- 
'. erous days, have been the guests of the 
park management—enjoying the courte- 
sies and the bounties ot the park. And 
the same splendid order of prior seasons 
has been maintained this year, to the 
added pleasure of the thousands of vis- 
itors. 

The final week of the season marked 
the tribute of manv thousands of 
"Sousa-music" lovers to that prolific 
writer. John Philip Sousa, at the "AH 
Sousa' concerts of Thursday afternoon 
and night; and the gathering of Phila- 
delphia business and professional men at 
the dinner event of the Poor Richard 
Club and the Business and Professional 
Club, at the Casino on Friday night, 
was another attestation of the increasing 
popularity of Willow Grove for events of 
this character. 

And, because they are the concerts of 
the last day of the season the programs 
for today are herewith given: 



HANDING ROOM ONLY 
AT THE SOUSA CONCERTS 

»«mcu* 6*rid  PWyedi Two    Excellent 

Program* and Delighted Lancaa- 
,   trian«. 

John Philip Sousa and his wonderful 
•band played to very  large   audiences 
i yesterday  afternoon and    evening    at 
I thej.Rocky Springs Theatre. Standing 
[room was the only consolation remain- 
f ing to .those who   were    unfortunate 

enough to come a little later at either 
I concert. 
r aj^ny nice things have been said 

about the wonderful music rendered 
toy this band but by their performances 
yesterday they showed the audiences 
that yet more praise is duo them. 
During the concert the audience was 
so deeply engrossed that hardly a 
sound could be heard except that of 
thfe musicians. The programs were 
interesting and Director Sousa was 
generous with his encores. 

Name/*?. -. "!+*; /*\*hfwA**J\. 

own 

Date Qxy,./.t.>.Jf/.Y.. 
SOUSA'S MARCHES INSPIRE 

i 
: Familiar Masterpieces of Famous Band 

master Please Paxtang Crowds 
Whether  it  is that  martial  music  is 

more, inspiring than ever in these days j 
of   European    warfare,    unusually   big 
crowds,   afternoon   and   evening,   heard 
John Philip Sousa's wonderful  hand in 
the pavilion at Paxtang Park yester lay. 
Each   number   on   the   regular   program 
was    enthusiastically     applauded     but 
none  so  much   as  the  famous  old-time 
Sousa marches that, were played in the 

(evening as    en .-ores    including   ''High 
I School Cadets,*' "Manhattan   Beach," 
I"E1 Capitan," "Fairest  of the Fair" 
j and all the March Kings other master- 
pieces,   especially   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever,'   which   was   followed   by   an 
avalanche      of      hand-clapping.       The 
famous   bandmaster   also   had   a   new 
march, '"The Lambs," which  possesses 
all the inspiring features of his earlier 
compositions. 

Of the soloists, Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist, who has entertained 
Harrisburg audiences before with 
renditions of hiis own compositions, 
played delightfully. Miss Grace Hoff- 
man, s&praiio vocalist, sang selections 
which proved that she is possessed of a 
highly cultured and powerful voi-e. 
Miss Susan Tompkins' playing of the 
violin was a delight to hear, and she 
proved herself a wonderful master of 
that instrument. 

SOUSA DELIGHTS AUDIENCES. 

Famous Band Leader Appears Twice in 
the Alhambra. 

It is unlikely that Sousa's band has 
a serious rival in America, so far as pop- 
ularity is concerned, and the famous 
leader and liis equally famous group of 
musicians received 'here the same 
warmth of greeting that customarily is 
given to them wherever they appear. 
The band gave two performances in the 
Alhambra Theatre yesterday, one in the 
afternoon and the other in'the evening, 
and royally appeased whatever hanker- 
ing local patrons of melody had for a 
taste of the superlative in band music. 
After revelling for a couple of hours in 
the most delightful harmonies imagin- 
able, everybody went home more firmly 
convinced than ever that none share's 
the throne occupied by tlve incomparable 

j Sousa. 
At  least three  things      combine    to 

brtog Sousa's band up to its high stand- 
ard   ot   excellence   and   each   element   is 
distinctly   noticeable:   viz..      beautifully 
toned  instruments,  individual  ability  of 
all  the members and the magic of John 
Ihilip  Sousa. the last named being the 
master key that unlocks the door to an 
untold and  indescribable wealth of me! 
ody. The response to the enchanted ba- 
ton of Mr. Sousa is simply musical art 
m   Us  highest  state  of  development,  a 
symphonious perfection  that defies ver- 
bal exposition. As all the world lias ex- 
tolled Sousa s genius, it is   unnecessary 
to go on, except to mention a few of 
the numbers that the assembly appear- 
ed greatly to fancy. 

Of the variety 0f selections rendered,! 
none received a more cordial reception 
tiian the Sousa compositions, especial- 
ly the well-known marches. Several of 
these were phiyed in response to encores 
and each one was Immediately recogniz- 
ed and acclaimed by the audience before 
a supe could come on from behind 
scenes with „ placard announcement. 
Compositions of Liszt. Gounod, Verdi and 
Chopin also found great favor, while 
<.et Out and Get Under," played with 

more variations than Neinz has pioklos 
proved a. revelation in the art of turnlnff 
rag mto high-class music 

Herbert I. Clarke, cornetist of the 
band, got a rousing welcome and his 
1'laymg was beautiful, one of the most 
delightful parts of the program. Miss 
trace Hoffman proved to be a fairlv cap. 
able pinna donna, with a pleasing  llex- 
'l,1!'1 

v'",(: "' >l very charming   naturR] 
trill, Miss Susan Tompkins. the band's 
violinisto. showed unusual talent and her 
part of the program was accomplished 
with decided cleverness. In fact, Miss 
Tompkins is entitled to a place well for- 
ward in the ranks of the masters of the 
violin. 

The band  was quite gracious in  res- 
pect to replying to encores, the audience 
demanding at least two  for almost w- 
vry number, and invariably the response 
was hiMitnt. The famous leader eminent- 
ly  satislied   his audiences  in  both  qual- 
ity  ami  quantity.      considering  that  a 
card of nine scheduled     Selections was 
amplified   into  r.wenty-five or more  en- 
tire numbers, which '  was full measure 
enough to rival the scriptural sort of re- 
numeration. Then eiNi be no doubt that 
Stamford  is desirous of welcoming Mr. 
Sousa again and hopes that a return vis- 
it may not hV too long delayed. 

Hi 

Coronation a Wonderful Spec- 

tace, Staged In Rocky Glen, 

with Sousa's Band Parti-/ 

cipating In Program. #.;. 

The Auditorium Inside was a sight 

from   h11'     ,f,0WerS    Were    fest0°"^ from the rafters, far above while nun- 
areas of Japanese lanterns were sus- 
pended  from   the  ceiling.     The  stage 
proper represented a rocky glen.  Huge 
*ou ders abounded on the greensward, 
while in front John Philip Sousa, the 
March  King,   and   his   60   black   uni- 
formed bandsmen were seated.   Rang- 
tag.up in tiers high to the organ pipes, 
white and glistening, were the Beats of 
the court.   The throne was in the cen- 
ter, elevated and projected, so that the 
/•eautiful monarch could be seen from 
ivery part of the building. 

Sousa Program. 
The program for the coronation was 

divided in two parts. The first was 
given over to Sousa and his band and 
toloists, while the second was pat- 
terned after the festivities that took 
place after the crownings of mon- 
arohs in the meddaeval age. 

At a signal from the famous mas- 
ter,   Sousa's     band   struck     up     the 
strains of the    opening    march    and 
to  its music,  the 1,000 little children 
In    the   Ocean   Grove   chorus    made 
their     way     down     the     aislea    to 
the  transformed    platform,    and took 
their    seats    far    up to     the     righi 
and  left of the  throne.    The  chorus 
was   followed   by   the    Ocean    Grove 
Rough Riders,  Who  took  positions  in 
the   north   and   south   wings.     When 
they   were    seated   the  band    played 
the    overture,    "Academic    Festival" 
Brahms.    This  was  so  well  received 
that the famous "El Captain" of Sou- 
sa's,   was   rendered.    Even   then   the 
audience was   hot  satisfied   and    the 
band responded to the tumultous ap- 
plause with a humoresque "Mama and 
Papa."    The next number was a cor- 
net   solo,   "Neptune's    Court,"   by   its 
composer, Herbert Clarke. Mr. Clarke's 
effort was well played and he encored 
with "The Lost Chord."    The volume 
of the band and the additional notes 
of the big Auditorium organ was tre- 
mendous.   The audience slowly roused I 
Itself produced a thunder of applause. 

A soprano solo, "Care Nome,'' Verdi, 
and an encore, "The Mi.'krnald," Sousai- 
by Miss Grace Hoffman, and a suite, 
"Impressions   at   the   Movies,"   a   new' 
composition of  Sousa's,  by  the  band 
concluded  the  first  part  of  the  pro- 
gram. 

Standing room was at a premium by 
the end of the Intermission  that fol- 
folowed  the  first section  of the  pro- 
gram,  and  the audience settled   back 
in its seats In anticipation of a great 
spectacle.   And their anticipation was 
realized.      A    great    centerpiece    in 
the middle of the ceiling v/ua lighted 
throwing off a golden glow.   Row after 
row of the lanterns were then lighter, 
and the Auditorium radiated with the 
illumination of  a    Japanese    garden 
Then  fou.   great  arc  lights  over  the 
platform transformed the twilight ef- 
fect into a brilliancy that dazzled the 
eyes.    Footlights  were    employed    to I 
th50.w-.*v«o. more lightr-—— 

The grand final was even more spec- 
tacular. To the tune of the Stars and 
Stripes, the children mysteriously pro- 
duced flags and waved them. During 
the final chorus, a grotto above the 
queen opened and there was disclosed 
a  tableau  depicting   Columbia,     " 

The presence 0f John 
Phillip sousa and his band gave added 

•clat to an occasion that will long be 
remembered as a red letter event Jn 

carnival history in Asbury Park. With- 



SODSA OPENS TODAY 
AT WILLOW GROYE 

famous "March King" and Band 
Begin Engagement with Ex- 

cellent Program. 

John Philip Sousa. the "March King," 
with his famous band and a trio of 
celebrated soloists comes to Willow 
Grove Park to-day for the final musical 
period of the  present park season. 

The engagement is important, as 
Sousa is intensely popular with Phila- 
delphia music lovers and he promises to 
present much of the new music which 
he has written. He will accentuate 
every concert with the individual work 
of noted soloists. 

With Sousa directing the band will 
give four concerts every afternoon and 
night, commencing to-day, until Sep- 
tember 13, the final day of the season. 
The soloists with the band this year 
will include Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
ist and composer: Miss Grace Hoffman, 
soprano, and Miss Susan Tompklns, 
violinist. 

Indicating the activity of the "March 
King" since he played at Willow 
Grove one year ago, a number of his 
new writings are included in the first 
day's concerts, to be given to-day. 
There is a new suite, "Impressions at 
the Movies." In which the composer 
portrays in music "The Musical 
Mokes," "The Crafty Villain and the 
Timid Maid." and "The Cabaret Danc- 
ers." There is a new march—"The 
Lambs." 

Program announcements for the con- 
certs  of  the first day  are:— 

FIRST   CONCERT.   2.30  TO 3.18. 
Overture.  "La "arietta"   ....... Suppe 

First time at Willow Grove. 
Tone picture, "in a Haunted Forem".McDowell 
Soprano   solo,   "Caro   Nome' ^ Verdi 

lit Miss Grace Hoffman. 
Ancient  style.   "Handel  on   the  Strand." 

new    Grainier 
Descriptive fantasia.   "In the Black  Forest. 

voelker 
SECOND  CONCERT.   4.80   TO   5.30. 

"Til  EulcnupiejterB  Merry  Pranks." 

Cornet   solo.   "Neptune's   Court,"   new..Clarke 
By   Herbert   L.   Clarke. 

Snlte.  "Impressions at the Movies.'   new. 
Sons* 

March.   "The  Lambs."  new Sousa 
Violin  solo.   "Rhapsody   Howrrolse 

Tivtdor-Naches 
Bv  Miss  Susan  Tompklns. 

Overture.   "Tantalusaualen"    Suppe 
THIRD CONCERT.  7.45 TO 8.30. 

Overture, "Imperial"    .......Haydn 
Prelude in G Minor (first time)...Rachmaninoff 
Violin  solo,   "Marurka  de Concert" Musiu 

By   Miss   Susan   Tompklns. 
Dance Antique. "Mock Morris." new..Gralnirer 
Scenes from La Boheme   Puccini 

FOURTH  CONCERT.  9.4B TO  10.45. 
Rhapsody.  "The  Welsh"    German 
Cornet  solo.   ••Caprice   Brilliant" German 

By   Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Suite.   "Dwellers  in the Western World." 

Sousa 
Soprano solo.   "Romeo and  Juliette.".-Gounod 

Bv   Miss   Hoffman. 

V 

VVILLOW GROVE PARK i 

Fine Programs Have as Usual, At- 
tracted Large Audiences. 

John Philip Sousa. at Willow Grove 
Park, «nll devote Wednesday t«> hi* 
own Compositions. He has bees at- 
tracting large audiences and his pm- 
arrams for today will doubtless bring 
forth great crowds. The programs for 
today are as follows: 

AKTKRNOON. 
Grand   Fantasia.     Samson and  DelflfJL".    ^ 

Scenes   from   "La   Ulocuda" lwhtelli 
Violin   solo,   Romance    hvensuVH . 

Susan   Tompklns. 
Valse.    -The  Beautiful  Blue  Danube' ...Btrsass 
••Soldiers'   Chorus."   from   "FSWt    QOOnott 

Trombone section: forey. t.'larke. I.yon. WH- 
llama.  Gariror and  IVrfeMo.       •-_ 

"Sonus of Grace  and   Songs "f Glory- ...Sons.' 
Cornet solo. •'Neptune's Court"    Cmrse 

Herbert  J.   Clarke. 
Gems from the works of  Mendelssohn. 
Soprano solo.  Aria  from  "I*  Boheme  ..l'ueciui : 

Odette  IJP  Koutenay. 
"The   Ride  of  the   Valkyries" Wagner j 

EVENING. 
"The Holy Grail." from ••Parsifal" WBRIU-I I 
'■Plantation  SOURS and  Dances" Clarke' 
Soprano  solo.   "Valse   Brilliant" Gouuml ! 

Odette   le  Koutenay. 
"Pilgrim's Chorus" and  "Evenliur Star." 

from ••Taunhaeuser"   W aijuer | 
Euphonium oUbliirntiKuy J. J. Pcrfetto. 

Entree   "Triomphale des lk.yards'  ... Halvorseii . 
Symphonic poem.  "Les Preludes"   /,;-,Vt ' 
Cornet   solo,   "Romantic"    Clarke i 

N        HeHiert  I,. Clarke. 
Norwegian   Dances     ...Grime | 
Violin solo.  "Caprice Viennolse"   Kreialer , 

Susan   Tompklns. 
i IntmduettoD sad "Bridal Cberua,''_*"   

■ rjufcemttln '........ Wagner 

rt*£ M: fV<i 

RECORD WILLOW GROVE I 
CROWD MS SOUSA 

50,000  at   Opening  Concerts  of 
Popular Bandmaster—New 

Numbers Played 

SUITE  BASED ON MOVIES 

Impressions   of   Motion - Picture 
Theaters Realistically Set 

Forth in Music 

JOHN PH1I.JP 80USA 

John   Philip   Sousa,   the   noted    band- 
fnaster,  was  greeted by more than 60,000 
persons   yesterday   at   the   opening   con- 

certs    of    his 
annual    en- 
gagement   at 

Willow   Grove 
Park. 

The big pa- 
v 11 Ion was 
crowd e d a ft 
all four con- 
certs, while 
thous a n d s . 

unable to get 
seats, istood 
on the shores 
of the park 
lake and un- 
der the trees 
through the 

entire evening program. Typical Sousa 
programs, with several new numbers 
from the March King's own pen, aroused 
much enthusiasm. The management 
called the day one of the biggest In the 
history of the park. 

Probably the most popular number was 
a suite in which the popular bandmaster 
has recorded his "Impressions of the 
Movies." Opening with a stirring and 
somewhat martial Introduction, playeo. 
in the pompv as manner of the average 
"movie" orchestra, the piece runs the 
whole gamut of the typical vaudeville 
bill. 

There are the "musical mokes." the 
saxophone solo and the florid cornet duet 
of the usual musical act. By contrast of 
the upper register of the clarinet with 
the lower register of the tuba, trie com- 
poser presents a dear picture of the 
"crafty villain and the timid maid." The 
suite, which has only been played six 
times, closes with a lively movement 
called   the    'cabaret  dancers." 

Other Sousa numbers on yesterday's 
programs were "The tombs' March," 
first played by the bandmaster at the 
appearance of "the I-ambs" in this city 
last spring, and a suite, "The Dwellers 
in the Western World." Herbert Clarke, 
solo cornetist and assistant conductor 
of the.band, played his own "Neptune's 
Court," md, as an encore, his excellent 
arrangement of "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." 

Miss Susan Tompklns, volllnlst, and 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, were the 
special sololst3. They will appear dally 
throughout the remainder or the week. 

Since his last appearance here Sousa 
has recruited several new players. Among 
them are Richard McCann, of New York, 
and Frank Simon, of Cincinnati, both 
cornetlsts. 

"Managing  a  band  Is  much  like  man- 
aging  a  baseball  teim,"   said  the  band- . 
mastsr.    "You   must  have  the  leavening 
power  of  the  older  men,   hut  you  must 
Constantly work In new material. 

"This Is a basteball city, »o T guess 
every one will understand that," he con- 
tinued. "1 think Phllrulelphliuis under- 
stand me anyway. I know I understand 
them and would be lost if I itdnt make 
this annual visit to Willow Grove every 
summer." 

The bandmaster is at work on a new 
opira, "The Irish Dragoon." The book 
is wnttcn by Joseph Herbert. Next year 
Sousa will Jump across the continent 
from the San Francisco exposition to , 
come to Willow Grove. 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 

Composer Brings His Band To Park for Annual 
<&*«.   ty{t      Engagement If Of 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King"—one 
year "younger" than ever—returned to Willow 
Grove Park yesterday for his annual stay at 
that resort. 

Instituting his first concert with an overture, 
"La Burletta," by Suppe, a composition given 
for the first time at a Sousa concert here, ho 
likewise Included In that concert Gralnger's 
recent composition, "Handel on the Strand." 
As a matter of fact, Mr. Sousa regards Grain- 
ger as among the coming composers, for he 
said: "His work is unusual, and his future Is 
a notable one." In this concert, as in all the 
others, the famous Sousa marches invariably 
were given as encores. 

Commenting  on    the    recent    music    he   has 
writton, Mr.  Sousa referred particularly to his 
new   suite,   "The   Impressions  at  the  Movies," 
declaring his belief that it will take rank with 
any  suite  he  ever  has  written.    The  story  is 
his own impressions of the "movies" as set to 
music.    The  conductor was particularly happy 
over  the   fact  that   the   first   musical   engage- 
ment   given   In   conjunction   with   the   Panama 
Exposition   was   given   to   him—a    ten    weeks' 
engagement,   starting   In   May,   1015,   and  con- 

cluding Just  in  time  to  permit his  return  to 
Willow Grove for the latter part of the season. 

Mr. Sousa is engaged In writing an opera for 
Joseph Herbert.    During his stay he will be at 
the  Huntingdon  Valley Country Club.    Within 
the  last  year he  has  been  "converted"   to  an 
extent  to  motoring,   and   York  road  residents, 
who In prior years noticed the composer on his 
early   morning    horseback    rides    through   the 
suburban  section, may now expect to see him 
at the wheel  of one of his cars. 

Honors for the conductor were shared, to a 
large extent, by the trio of noted soloists 
with the band this year—Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist, who played two of his own com- 
positions: Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, who 
sang Verdi's "Caro Nome" and Gounod's 
"Romeo and Juliet" waltz with brilliancy and 
effect; and Miss Susan Tompklns, a violinist 
of capabilities and expression, who Interpreted 
the "Rhapsodie Hongroise,". and the "Mazurka 

de Concert."   ftjb[   JUA &1M. 

[    a*4- - M*  <v<{ 
SOUSA OPENS AT GROVE 

Noted Bandmaster Thrills Park Audi- 
ences as of Yore. 

Special to "The Record." 
Willow Grove, Fa., Aug. 23.—John 

Philip Sousa, the "March King"—one 
year "younger" than ever—returned to 
Willow Grove Park today for his an- 
nual stay. He brought with him the 
usual complement of new music, the 
same familiar gestures and movements, 
the same old capability of swaying and 
thrilling his audiences—and a revised 
opinion as applied to the European war 
problem. 

Instituting his first concert with a 
new overture, "La Burletta," by Suppe, 
a composition given for the first time 
nt n Sousa concert here, he likewise 
included with that concert Grainger's 
recent composition, "Handel on the 
Strand." Sousa regards Grainger as 
among the coming composers. 

Commenting on the recent music he 
has written, Sousa referred particular- 
ly to his new suite, '"The Impressions 
at the Movies," declaring his belief that 
it, will take rank as the most popular 
suite he has ever written. There is a 
new skit—and a funny one—under the 
designation of "Get Out and Get Un- 
der,' in which the remarkable versatil- 
ity of the composer is apparent. "The 
Lambs" march, entirely new to Willow 
Grove audiences, was heard in Philadel- 
phia for the first time at the Lambs' 
Gambol. 

Sousa ia actively engaged writing an 
opera for Joseph Herbert. During his 
stay he will he nt the Huntingdon Val- 
ley Country Club: 

Honors for the conductor were shared, 
to a large extent, with the trio of noted 
soloists with the band this year—Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, who played 
two of his own compositions; Miss 
Grace Hoffman, soprano singer, who 
sang Verdi's "Caro Nome" and Gou- 
nod's "Romeo and Juliet," with rare 
brilliancy and effect, and Mies Susan 
Tompkins, a violinist of rare capabili- 
ties and expression, who interpreted the 
"Rhapsody Hongroise" and the "Ma- 
zurka de Concert." 

j 

SODSA IN MUSIC 
SATIRIZES MOYIES 
 CU+t 

March King Returns to Yv^illW 
Grove with Many New 

C^fions. r-h. 
X John Philip Sousa, tho march king, 

returned to Willow Grove Park yes- 
terday for his annual stay at that re- 
sort. He brought with him the usual 
complement of new music, the same 
familiar gestures and movements, the 
samo old capability of swaying and 
thrilling his audiences, and a revised 
opinion as applied to the European 
war problem. 

Instituting his first concert with an 
overture,   "La  Burletta,"  by  Suppe,  a 
composition  given  for  the   first  time 
at   a   Sousa   concert   here,   he   likewise 
included with that concert Grainger's 
recent   composition,   "w-\rdel   on   the 

I Strand."    Mr. Sousa regards Grainger 
. as among the    coming    composers.    In 
his concert, as  in all  the others, the 

j famous  and   favorite   Sousa   marches 
were invariably given as  encores. 

Commenting on the European war, 
the bandmaster put over an entirely 
new one.    it was this:— 

By direct advices from the 
President, I've nothing to say. 
That official has advocated a pol- 
icy of being careful, and that ap- 
peals to me. Seriously, I regret 
the conditions that exist. 

There's only one wiay to prevent 
war. Arrange it so all men of 

more than fifty years shall be 
compelled to do the fighting. In 
that way, all the osltrlzed men 1 
can be disposed of and the young- 
er ones get the opportunity to be 
in  full  control. 

Commenting on the recent music he 
has written, Mr. Sousa referred par- 
ticularly to his new suite, "The Im- 

| presslons at the Movies." declaring his 
I belief that it will take rank as the 
most popular he has ever written. The 
story Is the march king's own impres- 
sion of the "movies" as set to music 

Tne conductor was particularly hap- 
py over the fact that the first musical 
engagement in conjunction with Pan- 
ama Exposition was given to him a 
ten weeks' engagement, starting In 
May of next year, and concluding In 
time to permit his return to Willow 
Grove. 

Mr. Sousa is writing an opera for 
Joseph Herbert. During his stay ho 
will be at .he Huntingdon Valley 
Country Club. * 

Honors for the conductor were 
shared to a large extent, by the trio 
of soloists with the band this year 
Herbert L. Clarke, comet™, who 
Played two of his own compositions 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, who 
"*?.« y*rdl" "Ca>-o Nome" and Zl- 
su«»„ *omc°and Juliette," andlMiss 
Susan  Tompkins. a violinist,  who in- 

andPrte£d..Mhe   "Khap80dy   Hongroise" and  the "Mazurka de Concert" 
 f—  

SOUSA'S LASTWEEK 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

?\l,?,nga-eZment of Jonn PnI»P Sousa 
at Willow Grove Park for the season 
will end next Sunday, and It will also 
be the termination of the nineteenth sea- 
son at that pleasure resort. Next Thurs- 
day has been set aside as "All-gousa 
day," when every number of the four 
concerts will be selected from the leader's, 
compositions. cr a 

Virginia Root, soprano soloist, will re 
turn to the park for the last week Her 
first appearance In this connection will 
be today. Several special, events are 
?l^fd f£r the flnal s«>ven-day perlo* at 
Willow Grove, among them the statelon- 
vention of retail grocers,  Wednesday 
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HAPPINESS IN WORK 
SOUSAj)ECLARES 

Great Conductor, Now at Willow 
Grove, About as Busy as a 

Man Can Be. 

"One ol' the greatest blessings that 
can be vouchsafed is a capacity for 
work," says John Philip Sousa. 

And Sousa himself demonstrated the I 
fact that he possesses that capacity td 
convincing form on many occasions 
while on his tour of the world with his 
band. The force of the demonstrations 
is clearly manifest when one stops to 
consider that during the world tour in- 
volving fourteen months of steady play- 
ing, two concerts daily, Sousa missed 
only one day's concerts—that at Bally- 

I rat, Australia, where he had a chill. 
Sousa on that tour proved his unlimited 
capacity for work by composing his 
famous suite, "Tales of a Traveler," 
three parts, fully orchestrated; making 
several arrangements of band numbers. 
In addition to accepting innumerable in- 
vitations. 

Busy   This Summer. 
This Summer Mr. Sousa has been un- 

: usually busy at his new home on Man- 
I hasset  Bay.    He has nearly  completed, 
| In  conjunction   with  Joseph   Herbert,   a 
new opera, "The Irish Dragoon;" a new 

| suite,   "Impressions   at   the  Movies,"   In 
which   ha   musically   describes   moving 

' picture  scenes.    He  has  wrlten   a  new 
march,  "The Lambs,"  dedicated  to  his 
fellow members of the Lambs' Club, and 
arranged   a   number   of   pieces   tor   his 
band.    He  has  imported   an   the  latest > 
and best things by  standard   European 
writers.       His    audiences    at     Willow 
Grove   for   twenty-two   days   w-ill   hear 
many novelties. 

The personnel of the band is enhanced 
by Uie addition of Adolph Bertram, late 
solo oboist of the Metropolitan Opera, 
New York; Maurice Van Praag, late 
first horn of the St. Paul Symphony Or- 
chestra; Richard McCann, a popular 
New York cornet soloist, and Frank 
Simon, of Cincinnati, a leading cornet 
soloist of the West. These are the new- 
comers in the band, the old and noted 
stars remaining, among whom are Her- 

I bert L. Clarke, the incomparable cornet 
virtuoso; Joseph Norrito, the great 
clarinetist; J. J. Perfetto, Ralph Corey, 
Louis Fritze, Arthur Storch and Oscar 
Modess. 

Next year will be an unusually busy 
one for Mr. Sousa's band. Outside of the 
usual engagements at Willow Grove, 
Pittsburgh Exposition, etc., a tour to the 

' western coast is assured, which includes 
a protracted engagement at the Pan- 
ama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran- 
cisco, and return eastward by way Ol 
the Canadian Northwestern regions. '1 he 
year will mark the longest tour Sousa's 
band has made since 1912, on the re- 
turn from the great world's tour. 

All Sousa Music. 
On Wednesday  next,  September 1',  all 

four concerts  will be exclusively  Sousa 
music,  an   "All  Sousa  Day and  Night. 
Programs for to-day are:— 

FIUST  CONCERT.   2.30  To  .'! IB 
. Grnixl Fantasia, "Samson unil Delilah" 

S:lint-Njll'll> 
Scones  from  "La  Glocowlu" Poneblelli 

. Violin Solo.  Uonianoo SvonsUi'n 
Minn  Susan   Tomnkins.. 

v'Rlse.   "The Beautiful Mm- Danube".Strauss 
"Soldier's Chorus" from "Faust   ... .Gounod 

Trombone   Section:   Messrs.   Corey,    Clarke, 
Lyon.   William*.   Oaring   ami   Perfetto. 

SECOND CONCERT.  4.30 TO 5.80. 
"SODRS ot Grace and  Sonus of Glory" 

Sousa 
Cornet  Solo.     Neptune's Court" Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert   1..   Clarke. 
Gems  from   the Works of  Mendelssohn 
Soprano   Solo.   Aria   from   "l.a   Boheme" 

Puccini 
Mile.   Odette   I.e   I'nntenay. 

"The   Ride   of   the   Valkyries" Wanner 
THIRD   CONCERT.    7.15   TO   8.,'iO. 

"The Hilv Grail."  from "Parsifal" .Wasner 
"Plantation  Sonus and  Dances" Clarke 
Sonrano  Solo.   "Valse  Brilliant" Gounod 

Mile.   Odette   I.e  Kontenay 
"Pilarlm'B   Chorus"   and   "Eveninir   Star" 

from   "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Funhontum Obblicato hv Mr   .1. J.  Perfetto. 
Entree,   "Trloinphalc des Beyards" 

Walvorson 
VOX RTH CONCERT. !t.43 TO 10.43. 

Svhnhonic  Poem.   "l.es  Preludes" Llsz; 
Cornet   Solo.   "Romantic" Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Norwegian   Dances Grieg 
Violin Solo.  "C*nrice Vletinolse"... .Krelsler 

Miss   Susan   Tomnkins. 
Introduction   and   "Bridal   Chorus" 

"Lohengrin"     Wagner 

SOUSA'S FlNArCONCERTS 
March   King   Will   Close   Season    at 

Willow Grove. 
At Willow Grove Park tomorrow the 

final week of the nineteenth season and 
the last week of the engagement of John 
Philip Sousa, the March King, will be in- 
augurated. This announcement means 
that with the concerts of tomorrow but 
eight days remain of the present season 
and but thirty-two concerts are yet to be 
presented by the organization of musi- 
cians directed by John Philip Sousa. 

Striking programs have been prepared 
for the last week of the engagement. In 
deference to many requests, Thursday has 
been dedicated as the final "All Sousa 
Day" of the season. livery number of ail 
tour concerts of that afternoon and night] 
will oe composed exclusively of music 
written by Mr. Sousa. 

For  the  final  week  of  the engagement, 
Virginia Root, the soprano soloist, returns 
as a part of the Sousa organization.    Miss; 
Hoot   whe :« well known to Willow Grovel 
audiences,   will  sing  for  the  first time  at I 
tomorrow's concerts.   Other soloists of the 
week   will   'be   Dorothy    Hoyle;   violinist; 
Herbert  I*   Clarke,   cornetist,  and  Ralph 
Corev, trombonist. 

With the assurance that the trio of 
I^ibor Day holidays will bring an immense 
crowd to the resort on each of the three 
days, and with the certainty that but 
ci lit days remain of the season, the man- 
D ffement it Willow Grove expects record 
breaking days every day until September 
18 the c'osing date of the season. Several 
special events are listed for the last week. 
On Wedncsdav the State Convention of 
Retail Grocers'will send a large delegation 
of business men to the park, and on Frl- 

Mav night the annual dinner of the Poor 
Richard Club and the Business and Pro- 
fessional Club will attract a  gathering of 

11 prominent men. 
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L SOUSA WEEK 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

Bandmaster Will Conclude Engage- 
ment—Herbert L, Clarke and 
Miss   Root Among  Soloists 

At Willow Grove Park today the final 
week of the nineteenth season and the 
last week of the engagement of John 
Philip Sousa, the March King, Will be 
inaugurated. This announcement is im- 

; pprtant to lovers of music from this 
city, inasmuch as it means that with 
the concerts of today eight days remain 
of the present season and only thirty- 
two concerts are yet to be presented by 
the wonderful organization of musicians 
directed by John Philip Sousa. 

Striking programs have been prepared 
by Mr. Sousa for the last week of the 
engagement. In deference to manv re- 
quests Thursday, September 10, has bean 
dedicated as the final "All Sousa Day" 
of the season. Every number of all four 
concerts of that afternoon and night will 
be composed exclusively of music writ- 
ten by Mr.  Sousa. 

For .the final week of the engagement 
Miss V trginia Root, the noted soprano so- 
loist returns to Williow Grove as a part 
ot the Sousa organization. Miss Root, 
who is well-known to Willow Grove au- 
diences, will sing for the first time at 
the concerts of today. Other soloists 
of the week will be Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
violmiste: Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist 
and Ralph Corey, trombonist. 

With the assurance that the trio of 
Labor Day holidays will bring an im- 
mense crowd to the resort on each of 
the three days and with the certainty 
that only eight days remain of the sea- 
son, the management at Willow Grove 
fmSTi « "^^reaking days every day 
mill September 13, the closing day of 
KSJV^U ?everal 8peeial events are 
he Sti(£treJa8t JeelS 0n Wednesday 

will in I Co,rfventlon * Retail Grocers 
mil ?ntLa larg,e deleSation of business 
men to the park;  and on Friday night 
club a„!S8l/1U2erof the Poor ^chard 
Cl»h ri the Bu81neM. and Professional 
nf"^JLliUn!an a Most notable gathering of prominent men of this city   *"vucr,nK 
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CROWDS EXPECTED 
AT WILLOW 6R0VE 

This Is the Last Week of the 
Season and the Sousa 

Engagement. 

The final week of the nineteenth sea- 
son and the last week of the engage- 
ment of John Philip Sousa, the March 
King, will be Inaugurated to-day at Wil- 
low Grove Park. This announcement 
is important to lovers of music in this 
city, Inasmuch as it means that with tho 
concerts of to-day, only eight days re- 
main of the present season and only 
thirty-two concerts are yet to be pre- 
sented by the wonderful organization 
of musicians directed by Sousa. 

Striking programs have been prepared 
by Mr. Sousa for the last week of the 
engagement. In deferance to many re- 
quests, Thursday, September 10, has', 
been dedicated as the final "All Sousa] 
Day" of the season. Every number 
of all four concerts of that afternoon 
and night will be composed exclusively 
of music written by Mr. Sousa. 

For the final week of the engagement. 
Miss Virginia Root, the noted soprano 
soloist, returns to Willow Grove as a 
part of the Sousa organization. Miss 
Root, who Is well known to Willow 
Grove audienceB, will sing for the first 
time at the concerts of to-day. Other 
sohjists of the week will be Miss Doro- 
thy Hoyle, vloliniste; Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist, and Ralph Corey trombonist. 

Herbert L.  Clarke 

He will be one of the soloists of the 
week with Sousa's band at Willow 
Grove. Mr. Clarke Is a cornetlet of 
note and his solo numbers will add 
considerably  to the programs. 

It  * ' 'V       /     I * 

WILLOW GROVE PARK 
Virginia Root Returns for Sousa's 

Final   Week  of  Season. 
AI Willow Grove Park today the 

tiiuil week of Hie nineteenth season and 
the Insi week of the engagement of 
John Philip SHUSH will be Inaugurated. 
In deference to requests, Thursday has 
been dedicated as tin- final "All Bouse 
Day" of the season. Every number of 
the concerts of thiit afternoon and 
night will be of music written by Sousa, 

For the final week of the engage- 
ment Virginia Hoot, a noted soprano 
BOloist, returns as a purl of the Sousa 
organisation.    .Miss  Root, who is well 

VIRGINIA   ROOT. 

| known to Willow Grove audiences, will 
j sing for the first time nt the concerts 
! of today. Other soloists of the week 
| will be Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste: Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, and Ralph 
Corey, trombonist 
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WEDNESDAYS SOUSA DAY 
Only Hlr, Compositions Will Be Play- 

ed   at   Four  Concerts 
Wednesday at, Willow Grove will be 

known as Sousa Day, and all four con- 
certs will be composed exclusively of 
Sousa music, so that admirers of the 
bandmaster and his productions will have 
an unusual opportunity of listening to 

' his compositions. All through his en- 
gagement the audiences have been large, 
and it is expected that this week will 
set a new mark in this respect. 

Mr. Sousa has been very busy all 
through this summer. In conjunction 
with Joseph Herbert he has nearly com- 
pleted a new opera entitled "The Irish 
Dragoon." Another of his recently com- 
posed novelties in a suite describing in 
music his "Impressions at the Movies." 
A new march is entitled "The Lambs" 
and is dedicated to his fellow-members 
of the Lambs Club. In addition to this 
the bandmaster has imported many of 
the latest and best things from the stand- 
ard European writers. 

The personnel of the band is enhanced 
by the addition of Adolph Bertram, late 
soloist of the Metropolitan opera; Maur- 
ice Van Praag, late first horn of the Chi- 
cago Symphony Orchestra; Richard Mc- 
Cann. a cornet soloist, and Frank Simon, 
of Cincinnati, also a cornet soloist. 
Among the old stars of the band are 
Herbert L'. Clarke, Joseph Norrito, J. J. 
Perfetto, Ralph Corey Louis Fritz, Ar- 
thur Storch, Oscar Modess and many 
others equally well-known. 
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SOUSA GUEST OF 

Famous Bandmaster Is Or- 
ganization's Guest at Wil- 
low Grove Outing 

Composer Makes Speech and 

Then Leads His Band in Splendid 

Program 

Under the bracing influence of the cool 
autumn air and with the famous band- 
master, John Philip Sousa, as their guest 
of honor, members of the Poor Richard 
Club had one of their characteristically 
good times at the annual outing held at 
Willow Grove yesterday. 

Mobilizing at the headquarters of the 
club, on Camac street below Walnut, the 
members sped out Broad street and Uld 
York road to the Grove with club pen- 
nants flving from their automobiles. Mot 
the least enjoyable feature of the ride 
was the concert provided by a set of 
electric chimes, manipulated with splendid 
effect by F. E. Pilks, which discoursed 
an interesting and enjoyable program of 
music, embracing both popular and classi- 
cal numbers. , . 

By a flank movement the party took 
the park bv surprise, and it surrendered 
entirely. The members in turn were cap- 
tured by Mr. Sonsa, and following an im- 
promptu reception an elaborate repast 
was served in the Casino. Louis J. Kolb, 
president of the club, acted as toast- 
master and introduced the bandmaster, 
who responded in  a felicitous manner. 

A delightful bit of reminiscencing and 
light badinage between the musician and 
Thomas B. .Martindale, concerning the 
composer's early career enlivened the oc- 
casion. 

Informal dissertations by Mr. Martin- 
dale and W. Atlee Burpee, which were 
as far as possible removed from the se- 
rious business of an address, served to 
heighten the general good humor. 

Mr. Burpee invited the members to be 
his guests at his home at Fordhook 
Farms, Doylestown, next Saturday after- 
noon, to continue, as he explained, their 
pleasureable outing. 

Attend  Sousa's Concert 
The party of nearly forty guests after- 

wards attended the musical concert given 
by Sousa and his Band and were shown 
the ingenious workings of the big elec- 
tric fountain. The guests of the occa- 
sion included: 

Rowe Stewart. Thomas J. Mulvey, El- 
lery S. Caywood, Philip Kind, Thomas 
Martindale, P. B. Neave, Dr. Baker, F, 
G. Jones, Daniel E. Weston, William J. 
Eldridge, George F. Goldsmith, Dr. 
SwartSander, Dovlestown, Pa.; John 
Swartly, Doylestown, Pa.; W. F. Ther- 
kildsori, W. Atlee Burpee, Thomas Ross, 
David Burpee, H. C. Gerra, C. H. Bow- 
den, Robert H. Dippy, J. B. Beans, Urn 
F. lJoyd, David L. Vaughan, George A. 
Parker, Colver Gordon, Louis J. Kolh, 
Edwin Moore. Geo. C Allen, I. S. Kl- 
tinge, F. E. Dilks. Joseph Green, H. C 
Kahn, F. C. Wiley, John Philip Sousa, 
John R. Davies. superintendent of Wil- 
low Grove Park; W. G. Eells, Judge 
Harmon Yerkes and Frederick G. Jones, 
who was chairman of the entertainment 
committee. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IS DRAWING        ! 

BAILy THRONG TO EXPOSITION 
Association for Blind Makes In-. 

teresling Change in Its 
Exhibit 

9 

& Sousa's great following in Pittsburg ig 
wing itself at the Exposition this week 

J* Monday, the opening of the Sousa 
gines of concerts, the big music hall has 
been crowed at each of the four daily 

rt 
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SOUSA MI OPEN 
ENGAGEMENT TODAY 

pjfc&~*   fl&Lr-  fy>4.{<\ 
March  King  and His  Band j 

Come to Exposition for 
Stay of Two Weeks. 

John Philip Sousa will appear tn Ex- 
position Music hall this afternoon for a. 
eeries of concerts that will extend 
through the coming week. Sousa has 
with him excellent instrumentalists ana 
soloists who have won a reputation wher- 
ever   they    have    gone    on  the   concert 
stage. . 

In addition to the Sousa concerts and 
all that they portend for lovers of music 
that thrills the Exposition thla evening 
will be rendered more interesting by the 
fact that it will be '"Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Night" and will be marked by the 
appearance In a body of the delegates 
to the annual convention of the associa- 
tion in Pittsburgh. They will be in uni- 
form. 

Sousa and hie band arrives in Pitts- 
burgh at 9:30 o'clock this morning. The 
big band feels at home in Pittsburgh, 
for its has been one of the most frequent 
visitors to Pittsburgh of any great or- 
ganization, rarely missing a season in 
a ecore of years. Besidea Sousa muelc, 
the Exposition buildings at the Point 
this week will show a number of im- 
provements in the exhibits and attrac- 
tions being offered. 

>    K 
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Sousa Opens Concerts 
At Exposition Today 

Veterans of Foreign Wars to 
Be Guests Tonight, 

Souea with American concert band 
opens a two weeks' engagement in Ex- 
position hall thin afternoon. With Sousa 
this season are an aggregation of in- 
strumentalists on bran, wood and s ring 
Instruments that represents the best, type 
of artists. Souea Is one of the few com- 
posers of the truest type of American 
music who la able to instill into his work 
a vein of humor along with the serious 
sldo of his conception. 

In addition to the Soiwa concerts this 
afternoon and evening, the exposition 
will have a special feature of interest In 
the presence at the Point of the dele- 
gates to th<5 convention or the Veterans 
of the Foreign Warn of the United 
States, which began its session* in Pitts- 
burgh today. It will be a special night 
at the exposition and out of comp linent 
to these veterans, ha* been given the tHle 

I of   "Veteran* of   Foreign   Wans   Night.'' 
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Sousa's Programs Draw 

Crowds to Exposition 

School   Children   Are   Enter- 
tained Five Days tach vveek, 
Brilliancy thai has yone beyond former 

occasions is given to the Exposition this 
week tnrougn the conceits that Soursa 
and his exceptional American band and 
the flue so.o work by the special artists, 
both vocal and instrumental, that take 
part in  the offerings in Music hall. 

Sousa's welcome has been more en- 
thusiastic than ever in Pittsburgh. This 
afternoon and evening the programs that 
have been prepared are typical of the 
bandmaster, and contain some of hw 
moot notable works. | 

Sousa and His Band 
At Exposition Today 

■   

March King Will Appear at Point 
for Two Weeks' 

Sousa, the march king, who, with his 
great concert band has delighted the peo- 
ple of all parts of the World, will appear 
in Exposition Music Hall this afternoon, 
opening a series of concerts that will ex- 
tend through the coming two weeks 
Sousa has with him the best instrumen- 
talists the world lias given, and soloists 
who have won a reputation wherever 
they,have gone on the concert stage, so 
that the offerings for the next two weeks 
hold unusual value and command more i 
than  ordinary  attention. 

In  addition   to  the  Sousa  concert,  the ! 
Exposition this evening will be, rendered 
more interesting by the fact that it will I 

j   be   "Veterans  of  Foreign   Wars   Night," i 
and  will   be  marked   by  the  appearance 
in a body of the delegates to the annual 
convention   of   the   association   In   Pitts- 
burgh. 
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SOUSA' ATTRACTS 
BIG EXPO CROWD 

Veterans of Foreign Wars in 
Throngs That Hear the 

March King, 
i 

Veterana of the foreign wars of the 
United States and Sousa and his great 
concert band made an unusual combina- 
tion of interesting features at the Pitts- 
burgh Exposition yesterday, especially in 
the evening whei. the -veterans Joined in 
the gala events. Sousa received a joyous 
welcome and judging from last evening's 
appearances his audiences will be un- 
usually  big for the coming two weeks. 

There was a large a'tendance of school 
Children  yesterday.    The schools are be- | 
ing  represented  at  the  Exposition  every I 
day   this   season   with   the   exception   of 
Saturday. 

In mechanical hall there Is a display of 
the workings of wireless telegraph, which 
carries out to a high slate of perfec- 
tion the progress mnde in this compara- 
tively new and very Important science. 
Visitors are given this display without 

| charge. ■ 
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SOUSA'S BAND GIVEN HEARTY 
WELCOME BY BIG CROWD AT EXPC 

Soloists Score Heavily and Are 
Applauded by Scores of 

War Veterans 

Veterans of the foreign wars of the 
United States, and Sousa and his concert 
band made an unusual combination of in- 
teresting features at the Pittsburg Exposi- 
tion yesterday, especially in the evening, 
when the veterans joined in the gala 
events that made the Point buildings a 
scene of animation and delight. Miss Grace 
Hoffman, soprano; Ralph Corey, trom- 
bone soloist, and Miss Susa Tompkins, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
ist, were the special features for the open- 
ing concerts yesterday afternoon, _ and in 
the evening these soloists were reinforced 
by Joseph Norrito, clarinetist. There was 
a large attendance of school children. 

The  programs for today's concerts are 
as follows: *■ 

n, 
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BAND AND SOLOISTS 
POPDLAR AT EXPO 

City of Pittsburgh Is Showing 
Ancient Cornerstone of 

Old City Hall. 

Sousa's following in Pittsburgh is show- 
ing Itself at the Exposition this week. 

-^Since Monday, the opening of the Sousa 
concerts, the music hall has been crowded 
at each of the four daily concerts. En- 
thusiasm has been marked, and the solo 
Work by the different artists who*, go to 
make up the wonderful organization, both 
vocally and instru mentally, have more 
than fulfilled their promise of superior 
artistic work. The old-time generosity 
of Sousa in responding to the applause 
with encores is one of the most delight- 
ful features of the programs, adding a 
touch of brilliancy to the general pro- 
gram that Is unexpected and the more 
pleasing. 

U .., I     (u 
Sousa and His Band 

Drawing Big Crowds 

Novelties Will Be Offered at the 
Point   This   Afternoon 

and Evening. 

Sousa's great following in Pittsburgh 
is showing itself at the Exposition this 
week. Since Monday, the opening ot 
the Sousa series of concerts, the big 
music hall has been crowded at each of 
the four daily concerts. Enthusiasm has 
been marked and the solo work by the 
different artists who go to make up the 
wonderful organization, both vocally and 
lnstrumentally, have more tnan tulniieu 
their promise of superior artistic work. 

Sousa's programs for this afternoon and 
evening concerts will be exceptionally in- 
teresting. Many of the novelties are in 
the form of extra numbers. The pro- 
grams follow: 

CLARKE SOLOIST 
AT POINT SHOW 

Cornetist to Play in Concerts 
With Sousa at the Exposition 
Tonight as Feature. 

CITY HAS LARGE  DISPLAY 

Admirers   of   Sousa  music   throng  the 
Exposition   this   week.    Ever   since   the 
opening of the Sousa engagement, Mon- 
day,   the   attendance   has   steadily   in- 
creased,  and  tonight  Herbert  Clarke is 
to  play a cornet solo.    The  music that 
this organization Is providing is charac- 
teristic  of  America's  most  noted  band- 
master   and   composer.    Its   rythm   and 
varying character through the four daily I 
programs   keeps   everyone   awake   and! 
keenly .alive  to   the   unexpected   events.I 
Tonight  the concerts  will  be  along  the I 
same line of diversified music, with some! 
of  the compositions  of the old masters 
and  now   and   then  a  sparkling  bit  or 
distinctly   American   music,   catchy   and 
pleasing to the fancy. 
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Sousa Has Soloists 
i i 

To Enliven Concerts 

Soprano and Violinist Are Snar- 
ing Honors With Messrs. 

Corey and Clarke. 

Veterans of the foreign wars of the 
United Suites and Sousa's bund made an 
unusual combination at the exposition 
yesterday. Grace Huffman, soprano, and 
Ralph Corey, the trombone soloist, and 
Miss Susan Tompkins, violinist, and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornettst, were the spe- 
cial feature for the opening concerts yes- 
terday  afternoon   and  in  the  evening. 

Today's programs have a number of 
Sousa compositions in thorn, and in addi- 
tion there will be a number selected from 
the works of Kthelbert Nevin. "A Day 
in Venice." as one of the features of the 
closing numbers of the evening concerts. 

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
SOLOS FEATURES AT EXPO 

Grace   Hoffman   One   of  Most 
Charming Additions to   *P 

It is doubtful of Sousa and his band 
were ever more ably assisted in their 
work in concert tour than this season, 
through the efforts of the two delightful 
soloists, Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano. 
and Miss Susan Tompkins, violinist. Both 
are artists of the highest type, and have 
won instant favor in Exposition Music 

-.Hall. Miss Hoffman, who is new to Pitts- 
burg audiences, is also new with tho 
Sousa concert band. This afternoon at 
the 4 o'clock concert, Miss Hoffman is to 
render "Chanson Provencal." In the 
early evening concert she again appears in 
Sousa's "Maid of the Meadow." Herbert 
I*. Clarke also will appear today. 

The program for today's concerts fol- 
low: 

3. 
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GRACE HOFFMAN TO SING. 
Opportunity for Exposition Patrons 

to Hear Soprano Today. 
It   is  doubtful   if  Sousa   and   his   band 

were   ever   more   ably   ass'sted   In   their 
I work   in   concert   tour  than   tit is   season, 
[through   the  efforts  of  the  two  soloists, 
l Mies Grace  Hoffman,  soprano,  and  Miss 
Susan   Tompkins,   violinist.     Both   have 
won   Instant   favor   in   Exposition   Music 
Hall   before     immense    audiences      This 
afternoon  at  the  4  o'clock   concert  Miss 
Hoffman  is  to  renuer "Chanson  Proven- 
cal."    In  th<e  early  evening   concert    she 
again  appears   in   Sousa's "Maid   of   the 
Meadow."    Herbert   L   Clarke,   cornettst, 
who  has- delighted   Pittsburgh   audiences 
for  some  years,   will also  appear  today. 

The  program   for  today's* concerts  fol- 
low : 
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MISS TOMKINS, VIOLINIST, 
PROVES POPULAR WITH 

,^ AUDIENCES AT THE EXPO, 
PjMk+~tfr-    5jN>       S1^, it 

Miss Sisan Tomkins. 
Few solo sts who have appeared before 

the   Kxposit on  aud ences  in music  hall 
have   received   more   hearty    grteetings 
than  Miss Susan Tomk ns,  violin nolol»t 
with the Sousa band,  who this week has 

: been  one of the  special  features  of the 
I programs presented  each afternoon and I 
i evening. i 
,     Miss Tomk ns, from her tnttal appear- ' 
• ance   in   Pittsburgh   last   Monday   with I 

Sousa. has become recognized as an art- 
ist   of   unusual   ability   and   eatable    of 
wonderfu. work w th the world's greatest 

; musical  Instrument.    This afternoon and 
evening  the  numbers scheduled   for this 
a,rtlst   are   to   be   of   the   highest   order. 

j Among the numbers to be be given is the 
"Caprice Vienolse" by Kreisler, and late.- 

! In the closing concert of the evening the 
i solo for the viol n, "Czardas," by Hubay. 

\ 
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New Numbers to Be Played by 
Sousa Tonight, 

With the Sousa musical offering* at the 
Exposition, there is added the many and 
verted exhibits and entertaining features 
that hold the attention of the visitors 
and lure them back to the Point Crowds 
yesterday stood and watched with Inter- 
est tho work of the blind girls, as they 
deftly wove basketry and rush (bottoms 
for sctoola and cleverly fashioned rag 
rugs. Those blessed with good eyesight 
could hardly labor more rapidly and •'• 
iv. lively, and the results of this labor 
Mood the test of closest Inspection. From 
an economic standpoint, nothing In the 
big buildings appeals so strongly as this 
both of the Pennsylvania Association for 
the (Blind. 

The Sousa programs for this evening's 
concerts, like those of the afternoon, are 
promising of Interest. Four new compo- 
sitions are to be given. A fifth, Liszt'* 
rhapsody from "The (Pester Carnival." 
for the first time will be given at these 
concerts. Another feature will he & cor- 
net solo toy Herbert L. Clarke. The pro- 
grams for this evening follow: 
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MISS GRACE HOFFMAN, who 
will appear as soloist with 
Sousa's band in Exposition 
today. 

SOLOS FEATURE 
EXPO CONCERT 

Miss Grace Hoffman to Sing 
Twice   With   Sousa's 

Band Today. 

It Is doubtful if Sousa and his bpnd 
were ever more ably assisted In their 
work In concert tour than this 6eason 
through the efforts of the two soloists. 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, and Miss 
Susan Tompkins, violinist. Both won 
instant favor in Exposition music hall 
before immense audiences. Miss Hoff- 
man, who is new to Pittsburgh audiences, 
ia also new with the Sousa concert band. 
Her voice is rich and full and sweet, yet 
it holds behind It strength and expres- 
sion that are exceptional. This after- 
noon at the 4 o'clock concert, Miss Hoff- 
man is to render "Chanson Provencal" 
in which there is abundant opportunity 
to show her ability and artistic finish. 
In tho early evening concert, she again 
appears In Sousa's "Maid of the 
Meadow." 

I- 
AMERICANS FOR SOUSA. 

Larger  Portion  of  Popular Band 
Composed of Natives. 

Out of the 53 members of Sousa's 
Band now playing at the Exposition 
fully 40 of them are American born or 
naturalized Americans with years of 
residence in this country. . An odd fea- 
ture Is that the foreign members, about 
a dozen In all, represent German, French 
and Austrian musicians. Many of them 
have for years been In the band, and are 
close personal friends. At the Exposi- 
tion yesterday the great band played 
superbly and their work dealt with the 
compositions of Old World masters. Their 
leader Is a native American, as were nls 
parents before him. He was born In 
Washington, D. C„ where the old family 
home  still  stands. 

Today Sousa's program will Include 
many of his own best works and some of 
the grander compositions of old masters. 
The Exposition, too. will have something- 
new In Its exhibits and a change in things 
of Intsjwt. : . ■,    4 
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SOUSA'S BAND FORMED ALMOST 
ENTIRELY OF NAM AMERICANS 

One Explanation for Popular- 
ity of Organization at 

Exposition 

Sousa's Band, now at the Point, num- 
bers 53 members and 40 of them are 
American born or naturalized Americans 
with years of residence in this country 
Ihe foreign members, about a dozen in 
all, represent German, French and 
Austrian musicians. Their leader ig » 
native American, as were his parents be- 
fore h,^ He was born in \vUington\ 
D C., where the old family home stai 
stands. Perhaps it i8 this strong vein of 
Americanism that makes Sousa mS so 
readily understood and appreciated by 
the greatest number of people y 

1 hi w 'V 

DIRECTOR SOUSA'S MUSIC 
THRILLS VAST THRONGS 

AT THE EXPOSITION 
Sousa music seems to grow on those 

who  listen   to  it  at   the   Exposition.   , 
With the delightful musical offer- 

ings at the Exposition there Is added 
the many and varied exhibits and en- 
tertaining features that hold the at- 
tention of the visitors smd entice them 
back to the Point almost uncon- 
sciously. 

The Sousa programs for this even- 
ing's concerts, like those of the aft- 
ernoon, are promising of more interest, 
because there is no less than four new 
compositions to be given, with a fifth, 
Liszt's rhapsody from "The Pester 
Carnival," for the first time given at 
these concerts, to add to the attrac- 
tiveness of the programs. Another fea- 
ture this afternoon will be a cornet 
solo by Herbert U Clarke, "The South- 
ern Cross," one of that artist's own 
compositions. Mr. Clarke will also ren- 
der another of his own compositions 
"'"•in* the late concert of the evening. 

it'll"1      ' ' 
SOLOS TO ENHANCE 

SOUSA PROGRAMS 
Exposition   Music   Continues 

to Attract Crowds to 
the Point. 

In the Exposition today, Sousa music 
will follow a delightful vein, including 
many of his own best works and some of 
the compositions of old masters. The Ex- 
position, too. Will have something new In 
its exhibits and a change in the things 
that will Interest and inform people. The 
big buildings at the Point are showing 
the effect of popular Interest because they j 
were crowded in all sections all day and j 
evening. 

The four concerts to be given today by ; 
Sousa's   band   and   the   soloists   who   ac- 
company   the   big   organization,   will   be 
enhanced with novelties and new features. 



SOUSA MUSIC 
DRAWSWOWDS 

Every Concert During This 
Week Is Being Presented to 
Capacity Audiences. 

BOOTH OF BLIND ATTRACTS 

Sousa  music  seems  to  grow   on  those 
who   listen  to   it  and  at  the  Exposition 
this   week   this   fact   is   becoming   more 
clearly   demonstrated   by   the   return   of i 
visitors from day to day.   Sousa, himself ; 

a native American,  born in the national 
capital,    where   the   Sousa   home     still j 
stands, has under his direction a band of 
63 "members, of whom 4U or more are na- , 
tlve  born  or  naturalized  Americans.   By i 
far   the  dominant   sentiment  in   the   big 
organization   is   American   in   every   re- j 
epect.    Those not in this class represent ' 
German,  French  and Austrian  national- | 
itles, I 

rne Sousa programs for tonight's eon- • 
certs   are   promising   of   more   interest, | 
because there is  no  less  than  four  new 
compositions   to   be   given,   with   a   fifth, 
Liszt's rhapsody  from  "The Pester Car- 
nival,    for the  first time given at these 
concerts, to add  to the attractiveness of i 
the   programs.     Herbert   L.   Clarke,   the 
cornet   soloist,     will   render    another   of ' 
his   own   compositions   during   the   late 
concert  tonight. I 

P, 
POPULAR SOLOIST MAKES LAST 

APPEARANCE AT EXPO TODAY 
, Miss Susan Tompkins Has Done 

Much  to  Help   Sousa 
Win Honors 

Two interesting announcements are 
made by the Exposition management for 
the close of this week, in the musical at- 
tractions to be provided at the Point. By 
special request Conductor Sousa has placed 
°?. - ,flnal P1,0*™11 for the evening one 
D T*., ££lme £avorites. "The Band Came 
T1 ii . Tht Becond announcement is that 
it will be the farewell asppearaneo at this 
series of concerts by Miss Susan Tomp- 
kins, violinist and soloist, who during the 

ffESIttiS,£Sfhted the bi*audicneea 
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THRILLS VAST THRONES 
IT THE EXPOSITION 

Bousa music seems to grow on those 
who  listen  to  It   at   the   Kxposttion.   , 

With the delightful musical offer- 
ings at the Exposition there is added 
the many and varied exhibits and en- 
tertaining features that hold the at- 
tention of the visitors and entice them 
back, to the Point almost uncon- 
sciously. 

The Sousa programs for this even- 
ing:'* concerts, like those of the aft- 
ernoon, are promising of more interest, 
because there is no less than four new 
compositions to be given, with a fifth, 
Llnt'i rhapsody from "The Pester 
Carnival," for the firBt time given at 
theso concerts, to add to the attrac- 
tiveness of the programs. Another fea- 
ture this afternoon will be a cornet 
solo by Herbert L. Clarke, "The South- 
ern Cross," one of that artist's own 
composition*. Mr. Clarke will also ren- 

(;<<»*, another  of   his  own   compositions 
during the !**• concert of the •vv%lm>. 

SOUSA MUSIC DRAWS 
LARGE AUDIENCES 

Sousa muslo seems to grow on t 
who listen to It from Its Bouroe, 
at the Exposition this week, this facjt 
is becoming more dearly demonstrated 
by the return of vlsitora from day to 
day, who appreciate the value of a 
broader study of the programs that 
Souaa presents. The big Exposition 
buildings at the Point this week have 
besn steadily growing In proportions. 
There Is something enticing In the 
muslo and something alluring in the 
great and varied dUplay of exhibits 
that cover a whole world of activity. 

\h W i <* 

FAMOUS VIOLIN SOLOIST . 
L T 

I 

AT THE EXPO TONIGHT 
Special interest is given the closing 

concerts of the week at the Exposi- 
tion this evening, by the announce- 
ment that Miss Susan Tompkins, violin- 
ist, who has delighted the large audi- 
ences during the Sousa week, will ap- 
pear In farewoti numbers this evening. 

Miss Tompkins' work has attracted 
unusual attention during her stay, and 
she has impressed the fact upon the 
most casual that she is an artist of 
no mean ability. Her masterful treat- 
ment of the varied works, with the 
great Sousa band accompanying, has 
won more enthusiastic applause than 
has been accorded to many more promi- 
nent  artists. 

Miss Tompkins is new to Pittsburg 
musical circles. She is a native of 
New Tork state, coming from a promi- 
nent family of Ithaca, N. Y., where 
she studied under William Grant Eg- 
bert in the Ithaca Conservatory of 
Music, and later going abroad to com- 
plete her studies under Senclk, Kube- 
llk's teacher, and Suchy, of Prague, 
Austria. When she returned to Amer- 
ica with this foundation. Miss Tomp- 
kins rapidly developed into a soloist 
that has put her in public eye in a most 
unusual manner. Her work attracted 
the attention of Sousa and she was 
for the first time added to his soloists 
this season. In Willow Grove park, 
Philadelphia, she was enthusiastically 
greeted and lauded by critics, who 
predict a brilliant future for her. Miss 
Tompkins appears both afternoon and 
evening today, and her farewell num- 
bers  are  of  exceptional  worth. 

This evening there Is to be a spe- 
cial feature added to the concert pro- 
grams by the addition of one of Sousa's 
most popular compositions, which has 
been placed on the final program for 
the evening. It is his old-time favorite, 
"The Band Came Back," a work that 
did much to Increase the popularity 
of Sousa. The special number is not 
programmed but will be the first to 
be given In the concert of the late 
evening. 

s 

Miss Tompkins Ends Her 
Expo Programs Tonight 

Sousa to  Play One of Most 
Popular Numbers, 

Interest is given the closing concerts1 

of the week at the Kxposltion this aflei- 
uooii by the announcement that Miss 
Susan Tompkins, violinist, will appear lq 

vlSt'Swell   numbers   this evening. 
This evening there Is to bo a special 

fea ure added to the concert program by 
lite addition of one of Sousa's most popu- 
lar compositions, which has been placed 
on the final program for the evening. It 
it his o'd-time favorite "The Band Came 
Baek." 

SOOSA WILL PLAY 
REQUESTJJDBER 

Old Favorite Will Open Last 
Concert to Be Given This 

Evening. 

Two    interesting   announcements   were I 
made  by  the Exposition  management for 
the   close   of   this   week   In   the   musical 
attractions  to  he   provided  at  Exposition , 
Music,  hall   at   the  Point.   By  spec'al   re- 
quest   Conductor   Sousa     has   placed   on 
the   final   program   for  the  evening,   one 
of   his    old-time   favorites,    "The    Band 
lame Back." This number Is not on the 
program,   but   will   bo   the   first   number 
of  the"  last  program  of  the evening. 

The   second   announcement   Is   that   It 
; will   be   the  farewell   appearance  at   this 
scries  of  concerts  by   Miss  Susan  Tomp- [ 
kins, vlol'n soloist. Miss Tompkins Is now 
in   Pittsburgh   musicnl   clrc.es,   but   she 
has made hosts of admiring friends here. 
She   has   been   engaged     In   concert   and 
soloist    work    for   some    time,    but    the 
present   is   her   first     season     with   the | 
Sousa- band. I 

{h 
! SPECIAL SOUSA PROGRAM. 
| Susan Tompkins, Soloist, Will Make 

Farewell Appearance. 
Two    interesting   announcements    were 

made hy the Exposition management for 
the close of this week In the musical at- 
tractions.   By   special   request   Conductor 
Sousa has placed on the final program for, 

\ the evening one of his old-time favorites. , 
, "The Band Came Back."   This number Is 

not on the program,  but  will be the  first 
number of  the  last  program  of  the  »ve- 
ning.   It    will    be    the    farewell    appear- 
ance   of   Miss   Susan   Tompkins,   violinist 

j and   soloist. 

\ 
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NEW SOLOISTS 
ATTHE POINT 

Expo Program for This Week 
Includes Many Special 

Features 

At the close of the first week of Sousa 
concerts at the Exposition, there has de- 
veloped such a demand for more that as- 
surances are early at hand that the final 
week of this engagement will be one of 
unusual importance for lovers of music. 
In the second week's programs, Sousa has 
provided a greater number of novelties and 
also has prepared to present two new so- 
loists. The new soloists are Miss Vir- 
ginia Hoot, soprano, well remembered by 
Exposition audiences of last season, and 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, also with 
the Sousa Band last season. Both join 
the tour in Pittsburg. Miss Grace Hoff- 
man, soprano soloist, remains and all the 
instrumentalists who figured last week will 
be on the schedule. 

In addition to these features, the dele- 
gates to the Pennsylvania State Medical 
Association convention that meets in Pitts- 
burg this week will be at the Exposition 
on Thursday evening. On Friday evening 
the annual visit of the Swift Mission Boys' 
Brigade, which has been an annual event 
in the Exposition history for many years, 
will take place. Wednesday will be Sousa 
Day at the Exposition. During the entire 
day, the programs, four in number, will be 
made up of Bousa compositions. 

Where it has been possible to give a 
Sousa Day, by this band, it has been the 
'jRed Letter Day" of, the engagement.   In 
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SODSA AND BAND 
BEGIN FINAL WEEK 

Soloists Are Added to Attrac- 
tions for Closing of 

ConcerfSeries. 

The final week of the Sousa band con- 
certs at the Exposition begins today and 
the programs will Include solo work by 
two additions to the organization, Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist,, and Miss Vir- 
ginia Hoot, soPrano soloist. The Exposi- 
tion audiences recall these two soloists, 
who appeared last season with the Sousa 
band, with much pleasure, as both are 
accomplished artists. They appear at the 
concerts this afternoon and evening In 
addition to Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano 
soloist, who gained so much popularity 
last week. 

THREE SOLOISTS APPEAR 
WITH SOUSA THIS WEEK 

Two new soloists appeared at Expo- 
sition Music hall this afternoon and 
evening with the Sousa band. Miss 
Margel Gluck, a violinist of excep- 
tional ability and artistic worth, and 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
joined the band today for the closing 
week's engagement at the Point. 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano soloist, 
whose work lust week won such praise, 
will  continue   through   the   week. 

Ht<) fW U { -' 
NEW SOLOISTS WILL 

APPEAR AT EXPO 
Two new soloists will apear at Ex- 

position Music hall this afternoon and 
evening with the Sousa band, Miss 
Margel Gluck, a violinist of exceptional 
ability and artistic worth, joined the 
band today for the closing; week's en- 
gagement at The Point. Miss Gluck 
was heard last season in Pittsburg 
and her work at that time caused much 
enthusiasm and received the un- 
stinted praise of able crttcs. Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano soloist, who also 
arrived to Join the band here today is 
remembered by thousands of Exposition 
visitors of last season for she was 
with the Sousa band during the tour of 
191,1, and proved one of the most de- 
lightful of the special features of the 
great   organization. 

H V 
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SOUSA'S LAST WEEK. 
JNew   Soloists   Join   Famous  Band 

for Concluding Concerts. 
The final week of the Sousa Band con- i 

cert at the Exposition opens this week, 
and the programs will Include solo work 

I by two additions to the organization, 
i Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, and Miss 
j Virginia Root, soprano soloist, who ar- 
I rive today. The Exposition audiences 
I recall these two soloists, who appeared 
] last season with the Sousa Band, with 
I much pleasure. 
! Each series of programs for the com- 
ing week have some special feature. The 

I great band has the distinction of bMn* 

i country^ ««V°rg^tten    '*- th« 



CROWDS THRONG TO 
THE EXPO CONCERTS 

»i.£ a1 weck of Sousa concerts at 
the Exposition is on, and since yester- 
day afternoon, increasing crowds In- 
dicates the-keen interest that is taken 
to ith,s unusual feature of the annual 
Point show. The appearance this week 
Of two additional soloists has been en- 
Joyed by the large audiences in Exposi- 
tion music hall, Miss Virginia Hoot, 
soprano soloist and Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist, each winning fresh laurels 
from the Plttsburg music lovers who 
recognize the exceptional worth of 
these two artists. Miss Grace Hoffman, 
the second soprano soloist who made a 
deep Impression last week has also 
*ome in  for  much laudation. 

The most conspicuous event of the 
Week from a musical standpoint will 
come tomorrow. It Is to be a "Sousa 
•day." 

1   ('      •       ' 
SOUSA WILL PLAY 

PEER GYNT SUITE 
> . 

Interesting  Musical  Program 
Is Arranged for Today at 

Exposition. 

That the Present week Is to. be an 
eventful one at the Pittsburgri-Expo- 
sltlon was indicated yesterday afternoon 
and evening by the show of enthusiasm 
and interest by the unusually large 
Monday crowds at The Point. It is the 
last week of the Sousa engagement, and 
with  it  have  ccme  new   soloists. 

The entire week, however, is sprink>d 
with special incidents. Tomorrow, com- 
mencing with the first musical program 
of the afternoon, the day will be given 
over to "Sousa" compositions exclusive- 
ly  by  Sousa  and  his  band  and  soloteta. 

f 

TO GREET "BELLE 
OF PITTSBURGH" 

Expo Expectetf to Draw Thou- 
sands of People Tonight to 
Hear All-Sousa Program. 

VIOLIN  AND VOCAL SOLOS 

A selection of Sousa compositions with 
Sousa   himself  directing,   is   one   or   ue 

i features   of   the   present   week   at    the 
(Pittsburgh   Exposition.    There will  be  ~o 

numbers   on   the   lour   programs   for   to- 
day.    The  selections  cover a  wide  range 
of   music,   and   include   solos   in    which 
Miss   Margel  Gluck,   violinist;   Miss   Vn- 

I glnia Hoot and Miss Grace Hoffman, so- 
i prano   soloists,   and   Herbert   L.   Clarke 
cornetist.   appear.    Besides  there   will   be 
presented   for   the   first   time   some    of 

I Sousa's   newer     works,     including     the 
march, "The l.ambs," and his suite,    im- 
pressions of the Movies." 

SOUSA WILL HAVE 
'   DAY OF HIS OWS 
Bandmaster Will Play Music 

Composed by Himself at 
Concerts Today. 

This ts "Sousa Day" In the Exposition. 
Aside from the many and varied features 
of the big Point show, there is to be one 
of the most remarkable eerie* of con- 
certs presented of any season past. 
There will be 25 scheduled numbers of 
Sousa music, including violin solos by 
Mtes Margel Gluck, soprano solos by 
Miss Virglnlu Root and Miss Grace Hoff- 
man and cornet solos by Herbert L. 
Clarke. Of special Interest will be the 
rendition of "The Belle of Pittsburgh," 
written by Sou.sa for the dedication of 
Exposition music hall. In which he In- 
troduces thematic material from Ethel- 
bert Nevln and Stephen  C. Foster. 

>< ,i 

PHYSICIANS WILL HEAR SOUSA 
AND HIS BAND THIS EVENINf 

Splendid   Programs   Arranged 
for Today With Intersper- 

sion of Soloists 

There are only three more days re- 
maining of the Sousa Hand engagement 
at the Exposition, for that organization 
will close its delightful stay in Pitts- 
burg Saturday evening.    This evening the 

| State .Medical Association delegates will 
be present. Tomorrow the Swift Mis- 
sion  Bo>.»'   Brigade   will   be  present v ;tli 

I their baiid. 
»(-     ,,,„tr 

SPECIAL SOUSA 
PROGRAM AT EXPO 

A selection  of compositions of  John I 
PhlUp   Sousa,   made    by    himself   and 
rendered   by  his  own   orchestral  band, j 
with Sousa directing, is ono of the rare | 
features  of  the  present  season  of  the 
Plttsburg   Exposition.    With  &*J&3£. 
uled   numbers   on   the   four   dellghtrul 
programs for this afternoon and even- 
ing,  to   which   must  be  added  encores 
with which Sousa has a fashion of gly- i 
lng   most   generously,   means   possibly i 
40 of his works being presented during 
today. 

I   1. ■. 
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SE 
WILL El TONIGHT 

Sousa and his band will play their 
farewell programs at the Exposition 
this   evening. 

Commencing Monday afternoon Giu- 
seppe Crcatore, the great Italian band 
master, with his famous concert band 
which recognized as standing unlqi'JI 
among all the musical organisations 
of the country, will present the usual 
musical programs in Exposition Music 
hall. 

\ ti) U 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
TO RENDER SELECTIONS 

FOR FIRST TIME HERE 
A selection of compositions of John 

Philip Sousa, made by himself, and 
rendered by his own orchestral band, 
with Sousa directing, is one of the rare 
features of the present season of the 
Plttsburg Exposition. With 25 sched- 
uled numbers on th# four delightful 
programs for this afternoon and even- 
ing, to which must be added encores' 
with which Sousa has a fashion of 
giving most generously, possibly 40 of 
his works will be presented during to- 
day. They cover a wonderfully wide 
range of themes, and include solos In 
which Miss Margel Gluck, violinist; 
Miss Virginia Root and Miss Grace 
Hoffman, soprano soloist, and Herbert 
E. Clarke, cornetist, will appear. Be 
sides, there will be presented, for the 
llrst time, some of Sousa's newer* 
works, including his new March, "The 
i>ambs," and his new suite, "Impres- 
sions of the Movies," bringing In the 
standard characters of the moving pic- 
ture  theaters. 

HH.   ..I,,.. 

Fine Organization Proves Im- 
mense Drawing Card at the 

Pittsburgh Exposition. 

ATTENDANCE IS INCREASING 

At the close of the first week of Sousa 
concerts at the Pittsburgh' Exposition 
there has developed su'h a demand for 
more that ."esurancas are early at hand 
that the t'na' week of this notable en- 
gagement will be ono of unusual im- 
portance for lovers of music from one 
of the greaiest bands in the world. In 
the second week's Programs Sousa has 
tTOvided a greater number of novelties, 
and has also prepared to present two 
new soloists. The soloists for the coming 
week are Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
we 1 remembered by Exposition audiences 
of last season, and 'Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist, also with the Sousa band last 
season. Both Join the tour In Pitts- 
burgh. Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano so- 
lolat. remains, and all the Instrumental- 
ists who figured so delightfully last week 
will be on the schedule of attractions. 

MISS MAMEL GLUCK, violinist," 
who will appear with Sousa's 
band in  the Exposition this 
week. 
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EXPO CONCERTS 
THIS WEEK WILL 
PLEASE CROWDS 

1 
1 Sousa's Band Will Again Be 

the Chief Musical Attrac- 
tion for the Period With 
Choice Programs 

MEDICAL MEN WILL BE 
THERE THURSDAY NIGHT 

At the close of the first week of 
Sousa's concerts at the Exposition 
there has developed such a demand for 
more, that assurances are early at 
hand that the final week of this notable 
engagement will be one of unusual Im- 
portance for lovers of this bright and 
often thrilling music from one of the 
greatest bands in the world. In the, 
second   week's  programs,    Sousa    has 

MISS VIRGINIA ROOT, 
Soprano Soloist at the Expo. 

provided a greater number of novelties, 
and has also prepared to present two 
new soloists, Miss Virginia Root so- 
prano, and Miss Margel Gluck, violin-, 
1st. _         , ,_   «..-•" 
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Sousa Ends His Expo 
Engagement Tonight 

New Compositions to Be  Of- 
fered in Closing Programs, 
Sousa and his hand will play their fare- 

well programs at the Exposition this 
afternoon and evening. The selections 
for these concerts include some of the 
best of the Sou.sa collection and In.addi- 
tion he will offer new compositions In the 
list of encores and extras, some of which 
will be of local interest, as they come 
from Pittsburgh composers. The series 
of concerts has been brilliant and ar- 
tistic. . s 
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Sousa Wiir Present Them  Dur 
ing Closing Week of Mis 

Engagement. 

MANY    DELEGATES   AT   POINT 

Exposition    Popular    Gathering 
Place for Convention 

Visitors. 

At the close of the first week or Sousa 
concerts at the Exposition, there hus de- 
veloped such a demand for mole, that 
assurances are early at hand that tlief 
final week of this notable engagement 
will be one of unusual importance for 
lovers of this bright and often thrilling 
music from one of the greatest bands 
In the world, in the second week's pro- 
grams Sousa has provided a greater 
number of novelities and has also pre- 
pared to present two new soloists. They 
are Miss Virginia Root, sopraTK), who is 
well remembered by Exposition audi- 
ences of last season, and Miss Marge! 
(Muck, violinist, also with the Sousa 
Band last season. Both join the tour In 
Pittsburgh. Miss Grace Hoffman, so- 
prano soloist, remain* and all the In- 
strumentalists who figured last week 
will be on  the schedule of attractions. 

in addition to these interesting fea- 
tures, the delegates to the Pennsylvania I 
State Medhal Association convention 
that meets in Pittsburgh this week will; 
be at the Exposition on Thursday eve- 
ning and in their honor, it will be 
known as "Pennsylvania Medical Asso- 
ciation Night." On Friday evening the 
annual  visit  of the  Swift  Mission  Boys' 

■.-   : .•.-.....' ,;-:!* 

I**--       - as** 
Minn  Margt-I tiluek. 

Brigade will take place. Wednesday 
will be "Sousa Day" at the Kxpositlon. 
During the entire day the programs will 
h» made ui) of Sousa compositions. 

jft . '<      r\ \  J A 

SOUSA GIVES LAST OF POPULAR 
CMENS AT EXPOSITION TODAY 
  

Closing  Program   to  Be  Fea- 
tured by Many Special 

Solo Numbers 

This will be the last day at the ^posi- 
tion for Sousa and his band. The programs 
for the farewell concerts have neen ar- 
ranged to bring into prominence the spe- 
cial soloists. The Sousa engagement at 
the Point this season has been or.e or 'fc> I 
best «ver riven. 

In nrenarimr for the Saturday evening 
crowds the exhibitors have been adding to 
the collections. 

^^BBMrams for today's concert* arc 
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Musical Wizard Will Play 
His Own Compositions 

Next Wednesday 

EXHIBITS     PLEASE 

At the close of the first week of 
Sousa concerts at the Exposition there 
has developed such a demand for more 
that assurances are at hand that the 
final week of this notable engagement 
will be on© of unusual Importance for 
lovers of this bright and often thrilling 
musio from one of the greatest bands 
in the world. 

In the second week's programs SoUBa 
has provided a greater number of nov- 
elties and has alao prepared to present 
two new soloists. To add to these. 
features at the Point building there aro: 
to be special evenings In which vis- 
itors will find large bodies of visitors 
representing organizations, present to 
enliven the occasion. 

The new soloists who will brighten 
the programs for the coming week are 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, who Is 
well remembered by Exposition audi- 
ences of last season, and Miss Margel 
Oluck, violinist, also with the Sousa 
band last season. Both join the touf 
In Pittsburg. Miss Grace Hoffman, so- 
prano soloist, remains, and all the In- 
strumentalists who figured so delight- 
fully last week will be on the schedule 
of attractions to make up the best week 
of all. 
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BANDTOBI 
HERE AGAIN 

John Philip Sousa, the noted 
bandmaster and conductor, after the 
concert by the Sousa Band at the 
Opera House on Tuesday afternoon 
said to a representative of The Re- 
publican "You can say that we will 
surely come back to Wooster. While 
the patronage was not so goou as on 
former visits, yet it was fairly good 
I liked the way the audience enjoy- 

■ ed the music and you can say that 
your city is on the Sousa map of. 
cities to be visited. 

The concert on the whole was' 
voted the very best ever given in the 
city. The audience was so enthusias- 
tic in its plaudits as to demand two 
and three encores to all of the regu- 
lar numbers on the program. 

SouBa seemed to get enthused by 
the hearty applause and was very 
generous In responding to the en- 
couragement bv the audience. The 
soloists headed by Herbert L. Clark, 
cornettist. Miss Margaret Gluick, 
violinist, and Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano proved themselves to be 
artists of exceptional ability, and 
were the recipients of applause that 
they well reserved. The audience was 
made up very largely of ladles and 
band men from all sections of Wayne 
Holmes. Medina and Ashland cxy>n-j 
ties. 

HUM'S BAND' 
MAKES HIT WITH 

LOMUWLE 
Famous March King Is Given 

a Rousing Reception by 
Many Admirers 

Sousa and his band have come and 

gone. The famous bandmaster ana 

his host of musicians were widely 

heralded and the hundreds of music 
lovers that more than half filiocl the 
armory yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing, wre not disappointed. They 
were given the treat of a lifetime. 
While the attendance was affected 
somewhat by the performance early 
in the week of the Marine band, the 
enterprise of Manager Mason in 
bringing the band here was amply 
rewarded. Charleston people proved 
they will patronize good music, and 
yesterday  they were  given the   best. 

More than 800 persons, mostly 
women, took advantage of the pop- 
ular priced matinee, and nearly as 
many more attended the evening per- 

i formance. Both programs were well 
balanced with selections suited to 
the most varied tastes of the fas- 
tideous. Sousa's marches, The Wash- 
ington Post, and The Stars and 
Stripes Forever, were received with 
especial favor. Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano soloist, was applauded to the 
echo. Her rendition of "Annie Lau- 
rie" was pronounced the best ever 
heard in  Charleston. 
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Delighted By 
Sous^ Band 

A pjicked house greeted Sousa 
.'Hid his liiiiid ;i1 the Sixth Street 
theatre Wednesday evening! This 
was the firsi appearance the t'am-'' 
oils leader i i this cilv and Cosluc- 
luii lovers of fine music, who ex- 
pected ,■! rare treal, were not dis- 
appointed. The, program consisted 
of both classical ami popular inns 

; ic .'ind pleased the taste of the 
most critical. 

Miss Virginia Root who posses- 
;ses a soprano voice    of    unusual 
[quality   delighted    her   audience 
With   her  rendition   of "La Boh e- 
ino."    Aliss Margel Cluck, a mas-| 
tor violinist, was heartily encored 
following her selection, "Carmen 
Fantasia."    Herbert    L.    Clarke, 
fjoritetUrt,' won his audience    with 
his solos.    By ropiest the    band 
played "Sheridan's    Ride"    and 
"William Tell."    The    seleotions 
written by the conductor himself 
were, especially  well 

,1. 
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FEAST   OF   MUSIC. 
Wednesday night was the first visit 

of Sousa's band to Coshocton for 
years, but the overflow audience that 
heard the famous riiusical organiza- 
tion at (he Sixth Street theatre last 
night hopes that it will not be an- 
other stretch, of years before Mr% 
Sousa. brings his band  here again. 

The theater iwa<s packed and H>e 
people were deligiwed, so what more 
can he said to show that the concert 
was a success. 

There are 55 pieces in the band 
in addition to the three soloists, Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinis', and Herbert L-. Clarke, 
ccrnetlst. The soloists each gave two 
llfasing numbers. The program of 
the hand ranged from the most diffi- 
cult classical selections to the ever 
popular ragtime and at the end of 
each piece the audience applauded 
loudly. 

Among the, most delightful pieces 
were "Overture from William Tell;'' 
Sousa's 'impressions of the Movies;" 
"El Capitan" march; "Sheridan's 
Ride," by Sousa and "The" S'ars and 
Stripes  Forever." 

a 
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SOISA BAND  SCORES. 

Famous Organization Played Classics 
and Ragtime With Equal Beauty. 

Those who have heard the Sousa 
band often, maintain that it is now a 
greater organization than ever. The 
two concerts rendered by it yesterday 
at the armory confirmed its claims 
for excellence. The appearance of 
John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
in West Virginia has always been 
reckoned an event of sterling quality 
by the lovers of music and the ap- 
pearance of the band here yesterday 
justified all expectations. 

While the attendance was not so 
large as expected, both the matinee 
and night audiences were of consider- 
able size, and what was lacking in 
numbers was made up for in enthu- 
siasm. 

The program rendered offered a 
charming variety. Every number 
was appreciated and the encores both 
by the band and the soloists were of 
exceptional merit. 

After  the   band   last   night  playe* 
"Get Out and Get  Under"  in sever 
variations, musical critics cannot b 
admit that  ragtime played  by Sou 
and his band can be made to eompa.-,. 
favorably with the recognised classics. 

Marches, favorites for years, wet* 
sreeted most cordially by the audi- 
ences. 

As a cornet soloist, Herbert L. 
Clarke, for years.recognized as one o* 
Sousa's great artists, again proved hi« 
claim to greatness yesterday. Miss 
Virginia Roots soprano solos, and 
Miss Margel Gluck, violin, added merit 
to the performance. 

A fashionable audience welcomed 
both performances. 
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Rousing Ovation Given 

Sousa and His Band 
Great Conductor Welcomed By Over 4000 Enthusiasts 

at Opening Number of People's Lecture Course. 

Sousa and liis white kid gloves are 
symbolical of his musical interpreta- 
tion. There is a light, artistic, al- 
moBt fantastic touch to Sousa's play- 
ing that irresistibly appeals to Amer- 
ican music lovers. Although typical- 
ly American one would be inclined 
to say the "March King" were French 
in his training. At junctures you 
are apt to criticize a bit because of a 
certain monotone in his choice of se- 
lections, yet at other times you are 
leaning back, enjoying to the utmost 
the genuine, harmonious melody the 
conductor conveys. 

The appearance of Sousa and his 
band at the auditorium Tuesday 
night, was a musical event of note, 
a fact entirely appreciated by Canton 
music lovers. It was also the open- 
ing number of the People's lecture 
course, an annual event given under 
the auspices of the Y- M. C. A. 

Evidently inspired by the large 
crowd of over 4000 Sousa put forth 
his very best efforts. As a result 
there was a plentitude of encores, 
many taken from the composer's own 
compositions. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano; Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist, and Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetist, were the solo- 
ists, each winning distinction and en- 
Gores for their selections. This was 
especially true of Miss Gluck, who 
combines rare technique with a fin- 
esse of touch. 

The reeds are usually given a 
heavy portion of Vork in any of 
Sousa's concerts and Tuesday night 
was no exception. For the opening 
number he offered Liszt's "Pester 
Carnival," a light, tripping concep- 
tion, suggestive of the carnival time 
in Liszt's beloved Vienna. It grad- 
uates from the light shades by the 
reeds to a medium heavy by the 
horns. At no time iB the shading ex- 
cessive, the consecutiveness of the 
original theme being carried through- 
out. Encores included two selections 
by the conductor—one a character- 
istic march and the other, "Mama- 
Papa," a minuet number. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the first solo- 
ist, gave "Neptune's Court," a com- 
position of his own. There is a rare 
sweetness to his playing, copveying 
on the cornet the idea of a calm, roll- 
ing sea, graced by the court of the 
supreme sea god. "The Lilly Bell," 
by Sousa, was given for an encore. 

"Impressions at the Movies," a 
new composition of Sousa's combin- 
ing a suite of three selection, "The 
Musical Mokes," "The Crafty Vil- 
lian and the Timid Maid," and "The 
Cabaret Dancers," was the third reg- 
ular. There is nothing noteworthy 
in the first of the suite, but "The 
Crafty Villian and the Timid Maid,* 
and "The Carbaret Dancers," possess 
a swinging rythm that sets the feet 

agoing. It is in Sousa's best vein, 
combining efforts of reeds and wind. 
"In the Night," by Gilbert, was the 
encore. 

Puccini is musical, to say the least, 
and Miss Root, soprano soloist, ex- 
cellently conveyed the ideas and tone 
of the aria from "La Bohenie." full 
throated notes, clear and distinct, 
gave this selection a proper setting 
as also for the encore, a little air of 
Sousa's own,  "Will  Vou Love    Me 
iVhen the Lilies Are Dead." 

"Sheridan's Ride," a descriptive 
Dffering of vivid coloring, another 
composition of the conductor's, was 
the finale of the first part. In it the 
norns were brought into use more so 
than in anv previous selection, the 
piece blending from the light tramp 
of soldiers marching to the thunder 
of guns and clash of arms -thence 
into the subdued call of taps 

Miss Margel Gluck played "Car- 
men Fantasia," for her initial num- 
ber A fantasia by Saraste. with 
numbers from Bizet's famous opera 
as its theme, it affords a rapid, force- 
ful melodv for the violin. In it. Miss 
Gluck's full technique is brough; 
into plav. The encore, a serenade 
from "Le Millions (le Arlequin," by 
Briggs, revealed a supreme touch ac- 
companied by the same excellent 
technique. Miss Gluck is truly a de- 
lightful soloist. 

Other numbers during the second | 
part were movement from suite, 
"Forest Spirits," and "In a Haunted 
Forest," by McDowell, conveying the 
v.ierd mysticism of that talented, 
composer suggestive at times of rni 
early death: "Danes Antique" a new 
number of Grainger; a march, "The 
Lambs." by Sousa; an enjoyable par- 
aphrase on "Get Out and Get Under," 
a popular selection; overture to the 
romantic opera, "The Charltan,' by 
Sousa, and the concluding number, 
"The  Star Spangled  Banner." 

1> 0 t I 
A Real Concert. 

John Philip Sousa, with his band of 
fifty pieces, more than delighted a 
small audience at the Union opera 
house Wednesday afternoon. For more 
than two hours, music, such as only 
Sousa's band can render, filled the 
theatre. There is only one Sousa's 
band and all who attend a concert of 
his are sure of being pleased and this 
was the case here Wednesday. 

The soloists, Herbert Clarke, cornet- 
ist; Miss Virginia Root, soprano and 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, each scor 
ed a decisive hit with their renditions. 

Judging   from  the  applause  Sausa 
scored the biggest hit on the selection, 
"Fairest of  tlie  Fair."    His encores 
some of them the latest rags, were 

I largely appreciated. 

Sousa's Marches Please Cantonians 
At  Opening Of Lecture Course 

Crowd Which Fills Auditorium Warmly Receives Mu- 
sical Program; Soloists Do Well. 

John Phillip Sousa, the march 
king, and hla band, gave the opening 
number of the annual People's Lec- 
ture course at the Auditorium Tues- 
day night to a crowd which fiil>?a 
the house. 

Sousa's marches proved the most 
appreciated numbers on the pro- 
gram. 

"El Captain,'' "The Lily Bells,' 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever, ' 
and others of Sousa's compositions, 
tho moEt of which were played as 
encores, brought loud applause, 
while "Get Out and Get Under,' 
with variations, which also was an 
encore number, was well received 

The soloists, Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano. Miss Margel Gluck, violin- 
ist, and Herbert Clarke, cornetist, 
rendered pleasii s-'ections and 
were heartily applau 'cl. Miss Root'a 
selection, an aria from "La Bo- 
herae," by Puccini, and her encore, 
"Will Vou Love Me Wheu the Lilies 
Are Dead," by Sousa, were well in- 
terpreted. 
COBXETIST DOES 
WELL IX SOLO. 

Miss Gluck showed marked ability 
in her rendering of "Carmen    Fau- 

tasia," by Sarasate, and her en- 
core, "Les Millions d'Arlequin," by 
Drigo. Herbert L. Clarke, the solo 
cornetist, who has been heard in 
Canton several times hefore, played 
"Neptune's Court," one of his own 
compositions, and "The Lily Bells," 
by Sousa, as his eacore. His work 
in difficult runs in an extremely high 
key was noteworthy. 

•"Sheridan's Ride," from "Histori- 
cal Scenes," by Sousa, was played 
by request. "Handel on the Strand" 
was eliminated from the program. 

Sousa and his men, responding to 
the applause, rendered an encore af- 
ter every number. Overtures, 
marches, fantastic compositions and 
light opera selections were all play- 
ed with the vim and vigor character- 
istic of the band. 

"Impressions of the Movies," oue 
of Sousa's latest compositions, and 
"The Lamb's March." which . was 
written especially for the recent 
production of the Lambs' club, ot 
New York,■•were two of the feature 
numbers of the program. 
ALL TICKETS FOH 
COURSE SOLD. 

All of the music of the evening 
was representative of that for which 
the band has become well known. 

Secretary Lundy, of the Young 
Men's Christian association. &n- 
nounced that the entire lot of tickets 
for the course had been sold and 
that all of the performances would 
begin  at  S:15  o'clock. 

Gbr 
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BETTER THAN EVER 
John Phillip Sousa and his band, 

with Miss Virginia Root, soprano. Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist and Herbera L. 
Clarke, cornetist, pleased a large audi- 
ence at the Colonial theater Monday 
afternoon in one of the best concerts 
rendered in Cambridge for some time. 
The band represented musicians of 
the highest standard and their music 
under the direction of Sousa was in- 
spiring. 

Mr. Clarke is known as the greatest 
cornet player in the world and his 
solo "Neptune's Court" was well re- 
ceived. His playing of the cornet is 
wonderful.     * 

The soprano solo "Aria from 'La. Bo- 
henie' " by Miss Root was excellent 
and she sang another selection. 

"Handel on the Strand," violin solo 
by Miss Margel Gluck, was very pleas- 
ing, and her ability to play a violin is 
fast winning her a wide reputation. 

Many who were present had heard 
this splendid aggregation before and 
expressed the opinion freely that 
never before did the great leader and 
his excellent band appear to better ad- 
vantage and produce more splendid 
music. The program was of the high- 
est, order of selections and its rendi- 
tion was fully equal to highest antici- 
pations o( the audience. No aggrega- 
tion anywhere excels Sousa's in ex- 
cellence. 
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SOUTHERN. 
Sousa and  His Band. 

Tlic Incomparable Sousa. Int< resting be- 
-eanso of his     sDlcniliil     band;     hln own | 

' spirited   compositions      nii<*    his   Quarter 
Century   of   Illustrious   service   to   Amer- 
ica,    was   at   t'lie   Southern   Sunday.     He. 
Irliiytcl before a. Kood-sized and unf lillnv.ly 
enthusiastic   Hiirlien'vs.    In    fact   the   an- 

; Miinso   at.   n   Sousa   concert  is   usually   so 
fBoneious   Hint  It  lads     to      he  very ills- 
LV'rlmtnuthig.   Kver.-/tliiiiJr    is    ajipreclnteU, 
but once in awhile •' specialty meritorious 
piece   o'f   work   calls   <.ut   more   than   the 
customary   clamor. 

Perhaps; the best serious n.mibcrs that 
the l.hnd played last night wore ISdwarrt 
MacDowell's "In a Haunted Forest'' 
which Mr. Sousi directed with a line 
s.nse xf Hits composition's wlerd in 1 
poetic beauty, and en antique dance. 
"Shepherds Ilo\ !" ore of tho lai--Mt 
pieces by firalnser. wno'se "ilacnd'l on 
the Strand" proved to l'Xj in admirnbh 
study in tonrl effects. It w:is Interesting 
at the close of the program, too, to hear 
the overture to Mr. Sousa's romnntl-' 
om'i'a. "The Charlatan." produced yearH 
BRO and forgotten by most concert-go is 
s.ive those who recall all Hi,-, incidents 
of his career as a composer. 

The  band  Is  well  rounded  as  ever  this I 
year and  has beeit  studiously trained.  OY | 
coins,.   It   is  early   In   the   season   and   It ; 
faiied    to    do    proper    .justice    to Liszt's 
"Besrei   Carnlal"  but  even so,  this num- 
ber  was  pood  enough     to  intindue?  the 
■program   fittingly.  The  clarinets  seem   to 
,bp especially pood this year and perhaps 
a   trifle   more  numerous   than   before;     a 
superior   harpist   Is   included   in   the   en- 
semble  and   the  cornets, are  led  by  Her- 
bert   L.   Clarke. 

As usual most of the encores were 
Sousa marches and after all It is for 
these that most people go to hear this 
band. One of them which deserves to 
rank with the stanch battle horses. "Kl 
Capltan." "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and "Manhattnn Beach" Is the r.-'v.- 
march called and dedicated to "Tin 
Lambs." ft will be remembered that this 
band accompanied the famous theatrical 
club on its recent gambol. A diverting 
little Klimpse into the nursery Is afford- 
ed by bis "Mama-Papa" and t1ir. usual 
burlesque of some popular melody if the 
day was this tlmo fashioned on "Get 
Out and Get T'nder." A new su'.te. •'Im- 
pressions at the Movies" might have 
been styled "Impressions at vaudeville" 
as the various numbers suggest the 
strains of a musical team, a movie pur- 
suit drama and cabaret dancers, all of 
the effects ingeniously developed/ 

Miss Virginia H.iot soprano, was twice 
encored. Just why we do not know. She 
has an engaging personality but we 
•would feel sorry for Columbus it It could 
not produce v. hundred soloists more cap- 
able. The cornet playing of Herbert t.. 
Clarke Is always a welcome feature of 
the Sousa concerts. Kasllv comparable 
to his wonderful "Southern Cross" is 
"Neptune's Court" which he played lasi 
night. It Involves some difficult runs 
Which he accomplished with bis usual 
suave handling of the Instrument and 
runs at the last into an unbelievably 
liljrh note which he toolc with ahsolute 
clarity. He added "to this number the 
"Carnival of Verdej" which is fust as 
acceptable on cornet as it Is on flute and 
he was a third time encored. The splen- 
did little violinist. Miss Mareel "Cluck, 
whom we have also heard with Sousa 
hefore, played Saracnte's "Carmen Fan- 
tasia" remarkoblv well. her dextrous 
fingering and dashing command of the 

i bow making the performance worth v. 
| Another notable number bv her was 
: trfiso's   "Les   Millions   d'Arlenu'ns/' 

H.   E.   CHTERRINGroN. 

A fashionable and representative 
audience Thursday afternoon lis- 
tened to the numbers presented in 
• concert program by Sousa's in- 
imitable band at the Memorial 
Opera House. A concert so en- 
compassing in its wonderful scope 
of musically artistic achievements, 
so irapressionably effective in its 
portrayal of marvellously executed 
selections which reflected almost 
life in theme of thought and act- 
ion—a grand conclave of the har- 
monious blending of sentiment and 
soulful, inspiring melody should 
long remain a delightful, recallable 
memory; and it surely will. 

r was Sousa who openedj 
our musical season with the j 
two concerts he gave at the 
Southern yesterday; and he 

gave it a vigorous start. To those who 
have been obliged to subsist on Vic- 
trola music and other canned strains 
during a long summer, the first burst 
of real music seemed nothing less than 
glorious. There were large audiences, 
both afternon and evening; and the 
applause was even larger. 

As usual Mr. Sousa was kind in the 
matter of eneorlv.and responded with 
just the things whkh the clapping 
hands were asking for. "El Capltan, 
the best of mnrehes. was the first en- 
core played with the well-remembered 
verve, and there followed all the other 
splendid old-timers. "King Cotton," 
•Stars and Stripes Forever." "Man- 
hattan Beach," and "Fairest of the 
Fair," besides the newer popular things, 
-The Gliding Girl," "In the Night," 
from "Queen of the Movies," "Get 
Out and Get Under," etc. 

Those are the tilings that everybody 
loves best to heur from Sousa, because 
no one can give them quite so well, 
and those are the things that we wait 
for so impatiently that we sometimes 
fall to appreciate his excellent In- 
terpretations of the more serious pieces 
of music on his programs. 

But in all of his selections his band 
shows Itself to be a magnificent or- 
ganization, i 

Among the soloists, Herbert L. 
Clarke is still the favorite, and the 
exquisite purity and sweetness of his 
cornet is one of the things to be thank- 
ful for hearing. 

Miss Margel Gluck, a pleasing violin- 
ist, and Virginia Root, a less satisfac- 
tory  soprano, were  the other soloists. 

i 

Sousa's Banc at Clifford. 
A lair sized audience was in attend- 

ance at the concert given by Sousa 
and his band on Tuesday afternoon. 
The change in the hour of beginning 
the program was unfortunate. It was 
embarassing to those of the audience1 

who arrived after the program had 
begun and was confusing to those who 
were aware of the change and arrived 
on time. Sousa certainly has a hold 
on the heart strings of the people and 
many were there say they have seen 
him as many as ten times. He has 
been on the road 23 years and many of 
his men have been with him many 
years. The trombone soloist, Mr. 
Mark Lyons, has been with him since 
his initial trip and lias toured Europe 
many times. Miss Root, the soprano, 
.Miss Gluck, the violinist, and Mr. 
Clarke, the cornetist, were artists, and 
were we.ll received. Many of Sousa's 
own compositions made up the formal 
program or were given as encores. 

( 
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Great Bandmaster and His Great 
Band ACA arded Great Recep- 

tion at the Victoria. 

If there is anything that Dayton 
likes better than Sousa's band; it's 
more of Sousa's band. That was 
demonstrated to a rather unusual de- 
gree last night when the famous lead- 
er and his great organization were 
given round after round of applause 
following each number on the pro- 
gram. No one escaped; all were 
treated alike, and the generous band- 
master, pleased with the reception, 
took his artists through a course of 
musical Bprints, such as Sousa only 
can. 

Many of the encores and several of 
those numbers found on the program 
■were of Sousa's composition. One 
would have known that, had not his 
name been mentioned. In fact, when, 
in the latter part of the program, the 
band struck up his "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," there were bursts of ap- 
plause which nearly drowned out the 
music. Therj Is a .snap and dash 
about his compositions which set the 
feet a-moving. 

Next to Mr. Sousa, Frank Simon 
was best received. He is one of the 
leading cornetlsts of band fame and 
was given a real welcome. Mr. Simon 
appeared here during last winter's 
"Pop" concerts with T-iytle's band. His 
home is in Middletown. 

Other soloists Included Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, who rendered "The Kiss," 
a soprano solo, in very pleasing style; 
Miss Margel Gluck, an accomplished 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, an- 
other well-known violinist. 

4 
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Sousa, who brought hie famous 
band to the Victoria theater Monday 
evening, did not choose the most fa- 
vorable time for his engagement. 
Sand-wlched in, as his visit was, be- 
tween those of the Marine, band and 
Raymond Hitchcock, it is not surpris- 
ing that the attraction that has been 
here oftenest was the one to suffer 
in the matter of selection. The audi- 
enc, comparativly small In numbers, 
was large, however, In joyful acclaim 
for the band and bandmaster. 

There were encores to each of the 
regular numbers, which served to in- 
troduce "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Fairest of the Fair" and "Manhattan 
Beach, through which the band 
leader Justly earned the title of 
"march   king." 

Frank Simon, of Middletown, who 
played concerts with Lytle's band, 
was given a reception when he arose 
to play his cornet selection. Hecbert 
L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinist, and Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano singer, were the other 
sol otets. Mr. Clarke Is one of the 
leading cornetlsts qf jthe country. 
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SMALL CROWD 

FINE CONCERT 
A discouragingly small crowd at- 

tended the concert. Thursday after- 
noon, by Sousa's Band, but those \vhi 
veio present w.-r'- given a real treat. 
Never did this famous bnnd appear 
to bettor advantage while en tour, 
and the audience, although t>mtii\ m 
numbers, was hwmenseiy bis in point 
<>f enthusiasm. Encores were freely 
responded to, and ii w;is n "money's 
worth" proposition to all present 

John Philip Sousa had not appear- 
ed in Martettn In n number of years, 
!>iii the old master retains all of his 
former power, and maintains the 
same high class organization thai 
has  made him   famous,    vvnii  him, 
as soloists, this season, are Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Marge) 
Gluck, violinist, and that old favor- 
ite,  Mr.  Herbert   L,   Clark, cornetist. 

The program was a varied one, 
made tip of many famous composi- 
tions, the work of Kr. Sousa, as usu- 
al, having a prominent part, in the 
encores, his contributions were espec- 
ially prominent, such old favorites as 
"El Capltan," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forevc r." and "Manhattan Reach 
March" being particularly enjoyable. 

The singing of "Annie Laurie" by 
Mis:i Hoot, and the rendition of "My 
Rosary" by Mr. Clarke, and "Humor* 
fisquel hy Miss Cluck, were pleasing 
climaxes during the afternoon. These 
old-fashioned numbers struck a high- 
ly popular chord, and were applaud- 
ed  to the echo. 

It is to he regretted thai Sousa 
and his Hand were not greeted by a 
much larger audience. They de- 
served it in every sense of the word. 

^^v.tK I 1 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS. 
— .—        . 

Gives Two Unusually    Fin, Concerts | 
at Oliver Opera  House. 

Two   unusually   fine  concerts   were 
given at the Oliver opera house yes- 

IfJnd'V3' J°hn Phllllp S0U8a ™<J hi" 
T.tu V Same beln« sreatly appr«. dated by a small afternoon audience 
and a large n»ght crowdi ■T™!%! 
grams were well made up, including 
classical and Ught selectmnTS? <S 
which were ,„ favomWy revived as 
to  demand encores. 
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SOUM'I Band. 
A rare treat was enjoyed by those 

who attended the concerts given by 
Sousa's band yesterday at the Ma- 
jestic- theatre. Mr. Sousa's typically 
American music has an irreaistable 
cbarm that makes everyone happy, gay 
and feel like dancing. His band could 
make the worst old grouch in the 
world, perfectly happy. He cheers up 
the down-hearted and drives away 
melancholy moods. When his band 
plavs "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
and "Manhattan Beach." and "The 
American Maid," or "El Capitan." well 
it is worth more than a dozen bottles 
His band seems to improve every year 
and his directing holds its same charm. 
His fastidious movements express so 
much and are so characteristic and 
original, that it is no wonder he is 
hailed by all Americans. It was a 
shame that so few people enjoyed the 
concert In the afternoon. The few 
who were there were most enthusiastic. 
The evening performance was well at- 
tended. Mr. Sousa's band can play 
anything from heavy Liszt composi- 
tions to sweet pastoral airs, and gay 
waltzeB and raps. It is wonderfully 
toned down. The cornets were great, 
not at all shrill. The band has a harp- 
ist who is simply marvelous. He plays 
the difficult instrument as easy as if 
he was playing a banjo, and seems to 
make a baso or stringed accompani- 
ment for the entire band. The flutes 
and clarionets were beautiful. The 
entire band was great. They played in 
a finished, bright manner. The solo- 
ists, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, on the 
clarionet. Miss Virginia Root, a su- 
prano, and Miss Margel Gluck, violin- 
ist, were in keeping with the excellent 
band. Mr. Clarke's notes were unusu- 
ally clear. Miss Root has a strong 
voice, and Miss Gluck played with 
sympathy. Mr. Sousa, as a conductor, 
seems to be as enthusiastic a leader as 

| he ever was, and added to his enthusl- 
I asm Is greater finish, if such a thing 
I Is possible, for he has always been a 
I finished musician. 

LINDA  M'KINNIE. 
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SOUSA'S BAND  GIVES  CONCERTS. 

Popular   Musical   Feature   at   Majestic 
Theater in Splendid Programs. 

John Philip Sousa. "the incompar- 
able," and his band with three soloists 
appeared' in two concerts at the Majesv 
tie theater on Wednesday. For some 
reason, more than likely because in gen- 
eral people di<ln"t know there was a 
matinee performance, the audience In 
the afternoon wns deplorably small 
while the evening audience was not up 
to the expectations roused by packed 
houses at previous appearances of the 
band. Roth programs were of the high 
grade character throughout thai the 
Sousa band has always given in Fort 
Wayne. Possibly in some fine points 
the performance of the band was even 
classier than the concert about a year 
ago when Mr. Sousa appeared under the 
auspices of the Morning Musical so- 
ciety. Certainly the entire work of the 
band yesterday was superb in coloring, 
rhythm and smoothness. A number of 
new works, including an overture from 
"Thalia," a tone picture. "Handle on the 
Strand," and a serenade by I^acomb 
were enthusiastically received as were. 

j the entire programs and all the old 
! favorites given as encores. The solo- 
'jsts. Herbert L. Clarke, Miss Virginia 
I Boot and Miss Mergel Gluck gave per- 
fect satisfaction and responded to en- 

Scores. 
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FINE CONCERT 

[By Olive Bushell Harrison.] 
Sousa and his band. To those 

who heard this organization yester- 
day afternoon at Memorial opera 

house, the mention of Sousa's name 
brings to the senses the thrills that 
are always provoked by exquisite 
music. Reeds, horns and harp as 
mellow as a pipe organ and as per- 
fectly in tune; a line of trombones 
that can send forth a blaai sufficient 
to raise a company to its feet, or a 
cornet that can produce a tone as 
faint as an echo—that is Sousa's 
band. 

A twist of the wrist and the reeds 
begin to play. A gentle flutter of a 
white-gloved hand and a pianissimo 
is affected. The arms swing an inch 
or two from the shoulders and the 
band sends forth a mighty cresendo. 
"One, two, three, four," a rhythmic 
swing from the elbow that means 
business, and scarcely a foot can 
keep from marching with the music. 
A quick movement of the baton and 
the instruments are dumb. That is 
Sousa. There are no spasmodic 
movements of the head and life body, 
hut he gets the results just the same. 

Sousa's own music proved the most 
popular. He brought three new se- 
lections for the program—a suite 
which described "Impressions at the 
Movies"; an overture, "The Charla- 
tan," and "The Lambs March." But 
the old marches — "El Capitan," 
"Manhattan Beach" and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever"—proved to 
have lost none of their popularity. 
One of his best selections was a fan- 
tastical arrangement of "Get Out 
and Get Under," used as an encore. 
The variety of automobile horns rep- 
resented brought down the house. 

The feature of the afternoon was 
a cornet solo by . Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke. He played for his selection 
"Neptune's Court," a composition of 
his own, and responded to an encore 
with an exquisite rendering of the old 
familiar "Moonlight Bay." Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, the soprano soloist, and 
Miss Margel Gluck, the violinist, both 
proved themselves to be gifted and 
well-trained musicians. 

A spectator is prone to wonder If 
the  music lovers of Valparaiso  are 
represented by the handful of  peo- 
ple  who  gather to  hear  such   per- 
formances as that of yesterday, or if 
the dates are usually    unfortunate. 
But notwithstanding    the    rows of) 
empty seats, the famous director was j 
gelrerous with his work.    There wasi 
always one encote, and    sometimes.! 
two or three,   the intermission was 
short, and the program gave a full 
two hour* of «ttJoyment to those who 
were there. 

I 
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JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA   HERE. 

John Ehilip Sousa, conceded by 
many to be the ifiost famous band- 
master in the world, came to Valpa- 
raiso this forenoon with a personnel 
of fifty-six men, to appear in a mat- 
inee in the Memorial theatre this af- 
ternoon. The band reached here on 
number 37, over the Pennsylvania, 
but for some reason the train was an 
hour late. Attired in their regula- 
tion uniforms, the men went to the 
various places about the city which' 
had been engaged for them. Mr. 
Sousa, Miss Gluck, the violinist, and 
several others, registered at the Ho-| 
tel Spindler. 

The great band man stated in an 
interview today that he had been 
conducting his band for twenty-two 
years, having been started in the un- 
dertaking by Chicago capitalists. It 
was while Mr. Sousa was with the 
Washington Marine band that the or- 
ganization went on a tour to the 
Pacific coast, and when it appeared 
in Chicago the leader attracted the 
attention of progressive business 
men  in  the  western  metropolis. 

"Nearly every man in the world 
has played in a band at some time in 
his life," was one of the statements 
of Mr. Sousa, and then he told a lit- 
tle story of his experience in Wash- 
ington when he sought a raise in 
salary from the government for serv- 
ices with the Marine band. "I went 
before a committee," he said, "and 
each man took a turn at quizzing 
me In regard to my petition. Finally 
I was turned over to Congressman 
Boutelle. of Maine, and, after an In- 
terview, he asked me to dinner with 
him. During the' time we dined," 
said Mr. Sousa, "Boutelle discoursed 
on band work galore, till finally I 
exclaimed, 'For heaven sake, Bou- 
telle, where did you get all your 
knowledge of bands?' " 

"Why, when I was a young fel- 
low,*'! reP,ie«* the man from Maine, 
"I played an E flat in the band back 
home!" 

SOUSA CAME AND GONE. 

Sousa's band stopped off at Kanka- 
I kee Wednesday and gave a matinee 
I performance to about half a house. I 
The reputation of the band was fully: 
maintained   by  its  magnificent   per-1 
formance and it is to be regretted that 

; greater publicity had not been given 
isucu a rare »ttraction. \ 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
DELIGHTS ALL 

PEOPLE    GIVEN    A    DELIGHTFUL 
PROGRAM   THIS   AFTERNOON. 

Soloists Far Above the Usual Stand- 
ard—Vocalist and Violinist 

Please All. 
The great Sousa was in Cold water 

again   this   afternoon   and   delighted 
Coldwater people with his line band.' 
As  is  usual  the  program  was  right 
up  to   the  moment   and   pleasing  in 
every detail. It was divided into two | 
parts, us is customary. The program 
follows; 

Part One. 
Rhapsody,   "P..ester   Carnival".Liszt 
Cornet solo, Neptune's Court" Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite, "impressions at the Movies".. 
     Sousa 
(a) "The Musical  Mokes" 
(b) "The Crafty Villian and the 

Timid Maid" 
(c) "The Carabet Dancers" 

Soprano solo, "Aria "LaBoheme" .... 
    Puccini 

Miss   Virginia  Root 
Tone Picture, "Handel on the Strand" 
     Grainger 

Part Two. 
Movement  from  Suite, "Forest Spir- 

its"       MacDowell 
(a) Danso Antique "Shepherds Hey" 

,,*     Grainger 
(b) March "The Lambs"  Sousa 
Violin solo, "Carmen Fantasia,"  
     Sarasate 

Miss  Margel Gluck. 
Overture   to   the     Romantic     Opera, 

"The Charltan,"   or  "The  Mystical 
Miss"        Sousa 
As usual the audience received 

"their money's worth." Mr. Sousa 
is nothing if not generous with his 
encores, aud he responded without 
stint with his familiar band composi- 
tions which have long since become, 
established favorites. The band is as 
ever in fine form; the Sousa stand-, 
ards are maintained unfalteringly as 
to tonal balance, expression, fidelity 
to the baton and Individual skill. 

Miss Virginia Roor, soprano, has a 
full, resonant voice and her toue fujl 
and musical. She was obliged to re- 
spond to encoreB. Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist. Is a gifted and accomplish- 
violinist, was unable t play this af- 
ternoon on account of sudden illness. 
The harpist with the band fill the 
place on the program and gave an ex- 
cellent selection and ehswered an en- 
encore. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, play- 
ed with his own usual skill aud artis- 
try. Mr. Clarke, who is accepted as 
one of the best cornet players in the 
country, produces a pure singing toue 
and demonstrated exceptional skill in 
manipulation and producing effects 
which belong to the comet alone. 
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SMALL AUDIENCE 
TO GREET SOUSA 

RAINY    WEATHER    KEPT    MANY 

LOVERS  OF  MUSIC   FROM 

HEARING   BAND. 

Although it w*s small, It was a 
most appreciative audience that greet 
ed Sousa and his band at the Plumb 
theatre last night. 

Early reservations indicated a ca- 
pacity house for the great band but 
when the rain continued yesterday, 
making the roads impassable, can- 
cellations poured into the box office, 
with the result that it was but a few 
who braved the weather to hear this 
aggregation of artists. 

What it lacked in numbers, the au- 
dience made up in enthusiasm, and its 
appreciation was shown by deafening 
applause, compelling the performers 
to give an encore to every number. 

The vocal work of Miss Virginia 
Root was superb, and when she was 
forced to respond to an encore she 
favored the audience with one of those 
old time favorites that never grow 
old, "Annie Laurie." 

Miss Margel Gluck, violiniste, was 
also greatly enjoyed. Her technique 
was superb, and she also responded 
to an encore. 

Herbert Clarke, cornetist, gave a 
solo that was particularly pleasing. 

*«■■•»«•«    mm    ..*.•■■ 
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Sousa and his band of musicians 
were welcomed Monday night at the 

t New Victoria by a rousing "Sousa" 
audience, and this king of all band- 
masters again strengthened the bonds 
of allegienre of his Dayton followers 
by a typical Sousa program. 

There was music a-plenty—the good 
Berious kind that no band can play any 
better and there were the marches 
that no other band can play as well. 
And there were laughs too—the rhap- 
sodised-and symphonised "He Had to 
Get Out—Get Out and Get Under" be- 
ing a delicious satire on a symphony 
concert, which was fully appreciated 
by the many symphony patrons in the 
audience 

But If the concert were told in a 
line, one would say that throughout 
the first part of the program there 
was a feeling of expectancy until the 
first stirring strains of Sousa's own 
march "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
were sounded, when bursts of applause 
Jnear'y drowned the music of the best 
march that has ever been written. 
Judging from the expressions on the 
faces of the audience, should Sousa 
come to the city and play only that 
one march, Daytonians would go away 
entirely satisfied. 

The soloists were each well received, 
|Jr. Frank Simon's appearance being 
of especial interest. He is one of the 
leading cornetists of the country, and 
a contingent from Mlddletown, his 
former home, gave him a royal recep- 
tion including hugh boquets of Amer- 
ican Beauty roses. Miss Virginia 
Root, a brilliant soprano; Miss Margel 
Qluck, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist were heartily applauded, and 

Sr numbers gave a pleaaiiig variety 
tc »he splendid program.-* B. 

FAMOUS SOUSA 
BAND HEARD IN 

FINE CONCERT 
Very   Small   Audience  (Jreets  Noted 

.Musicians  at   Plumb  Theatre— 
Splendid   IVotfl am    I'I eMMitcd. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band scored another triumph last 
evening in the delightful concert 
presented at the Plumb in spile of 
the discouragingly small audience 
which greeted them. He is the same 
Sousa of old—a little grayer per- 
haps, although time has dealt kind- 
ly with him—yet the same inipertur- 
able manner, the quiet gracem' 
movements and the keen apprecia- 
tion for musical values which al- 
ways characterize his leadership, re- 
main the dominant factors which 
have marked  his success. 

It was a wretched night—the 
kind that plays havoc with stringed 
instruments, as well as others, and 
the musicians had troubles of their 
own, but the program had been ar- 
ranged so carefully it met the rtc- 
mands of the moat exacting It open- 
ed with Liszt's Rhapsody and in 
'his and the MacDowell suite, "For- 
est Spirits," the exquisite harmon 
ies evoked, and the perfect ensen.- 
ble effects of which Sousa is mast • 
er, were most carefully brought oat. 

Lively Marches. 
Kroin the classics to march music 

tor which the name of Sousa la 
synonomous, the musicians glided 
with ease, and the pleasure of the 
former was enhanced by the exhila- 
rating effects produced by the lat- 
ter—for never were marches played 
with greater vim, and the respond 
was just   as enthusiastic. 

The remarkably clever arrange- 
ment of the popular "Get Out ami 
Get Under" was hut another demon- 
stration of Sousa's versatility, am 
was one of the most amusing on the 
program. . It would hardlv be a Son 
sa concert without the old favoritts 
El Capitan and Stars and Stripes 
I'orever and when these two num- 
bers were announced for encores 
they brought forth a perfect storm 
of applause, particularly the Iatte<- 
for at the present time its pretty 
good to be under the protection of 
Old Glory. Sousa's latest march — 
"The Lambs," also made a verv 
favorable impression. 

Clever  Artists. 
Three   clever   artists   contributed 

to  the   pleasure   of   the   program 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet l*t 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano soloist, 
and  .Miss  Margel Gluck, violinist. 

Mr. Clarke's rendition of "Nep- 
tune's Court" was superb, and dis- 
played his mastery of this difficult 
instrument to the very best advan- 

Miss Hoot was likewise at her best 
in the aria from "La Boheme". She 
possesses a rich, full soprano, which 
has been carefully trained and .s 
under perfect control and of sufii- 
cient volume to more than till the 
Plumb theatre, even when placed at 
a disadvantage as in last evening. 
The clear true tones of her voice 
were equally well displayed in the 
rendition of the old favorite—-"An 
nie Laurie." 

The violin in the hands of Mi^s 
Gluck thrilled its hearers with de 
light, in her artistic interpretation 
of the "Carmen Fantasia" and like- 
wise in the exquisite Serenade sho, 
gave for the encore. Technically 
her work was faultless and she is 
possessed of artistic temperament 
and imagination to an unusual de- 
gree, which nroduced tonal picture* '; 
of great beauty. 

The concert was a worthy    one, 
and, deserved   ranch   better   patron- 
age, even though the weather  waa, 
Alormy ami ta**«Mat. 
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MARCH MUSIC 
IS HERE AGAIN 

John Philip Sousa, Band 
King, and Noted Organiza- 
tion Delight Two Audiences 
at Detroit Opera House. 

STYLE OF HARMONY 
STILL A FAVORITE 

After a lapse of a year march music 
was played In Detroit yesterday. 
From this statement can be construed 
the JnteUlgence that John Philip 
Sousa, tne march king, and his ex- 
cellent band were In town yesterday 
afternoon and evening at the Detroit 
opera  house. 

Much has been written and spoken 
about the peculiar elegance of the 
Sousa music. Suffice It to say that 
the two large audiences of yesterday 
submerged themselves In music of 
the military tang, to their complete 
edification and satisfaction. Respond- 
ing to the heavier numbers by the 
rendition of the marches that made 
his name famous the world over, the 
conductor raised the enthusiasm of 
his auditors to a pitch hitherto un- 
attained locally. His famous marches, 
of a quality to be designated as clas- 
sical (despite the looks and words 
of honor expressed by the ultra- 
muslcally educated) still hold their 
power   over  the   American   public. 

The matinee concert provided the 
following numbers: 

Overture, "Carnival Romaln (Ber- 
lioz); suite, 'The American Maid;" 
three movements, "Rondo;" "Dream 
Picture" and "Dance Hilarious" (Sou- 
sa). To this latter number Gilbert's 
"In the Xlght," a piquant conceit, 
was given as an encore, Liszt's "Sec- 
ond Polonaise," the riot of tone color, 
replete with brilliant cadenzas, played 
faultlessly,   closed   the   first   half 

The serenado from "La Verbena" 
(Lacomb), new locally, was encored 
by a rollicking paraphrase on "Get 
Out and Oet Under," Liszt's Second 
Hungarian Rhapa»dy, played by tbe 
reeds and woods, Intermingling hilari- 
ously with the brasses, carrying tho 
"Get Under" theme. The director then 
gave two of his own compositions, 
Idyl In The L»nd of the Golden 
I'leece, and match, "The Lambs," 
ynew) and closed with Gilbert's new 
overture.   "Thalia." 

Herbert Clark, eminent cornet vir- 
tuoso, played his own brilliant "Ron- 
do Capriccloso" tnd Sousa's "The 
\)\y B?,1,ls,V two lasterful renditions. 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, san^ 
"Amarella.- showing a voice pleas- 
ing but not extraordinarily beautiful. 
Her aria from "La Boheme." given 
at the evening Concert showed to 
much   better advantage. 

Miss Margel G'.uck. violin soloist 
who made a name for herself while 
under her own atspices, appears to 
advantage with the Sousa band. She 
Played two movements from the 
•Concerto In D. major" (Wieniaw- 

skl) yesterday afternoon, displaying 
brilliant technique and good tone. 
The audience liksd her very much, 
judging from the applause. At the 
evening concert she offered an ar- 
rangement from the "Carmen Fan- 
tasy ' (Sarasate). she has a winning 
stage   presence. 

The evening concert opened with 
Liszt's Rhapsody. "Peter Carnival," 
followed by another Sousa effort, new 
In this city, "Impressions at tho 
Movies," exhibiting In a musical aensu 
the title to a marvelous and amusing 
degree. Granger's "Handel on the 
Strand," a MacDowell number from 
his "Forest Spirits" and the overture- 
from the romantic opera, "The Char- 
latan'' (Sousa), closed a most ex- 
cellent musical evening. 

The director was forced by popular 
and noisy acclaim to play "Man- 
hattan Beach" and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" In order to prevent 
a threatened good natured riot at both 
appearances. 
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Sousa Is Greeted 
by Old Admirers 

People   of   Varying  Musical 
Tastes Enjoy Concerts 

at Murat. 

BY PAUL R. MARTIN. 
The same old Sousa, the same old band 

and the same old enjoyment, blended to- , 
gether, made yesterday Interesting for 
local musio lovers. There is a charm 
about John Philip Sousa and his band 
that one can not get away from, and a 
glance at the two large audiences that 
greeted him at the Murat revealed the 
fact that many of those who patronize 
the symphony concerts, revel In Pa- 
derewskl, fight verbal battles regarding 
the relative merits of the modern violin 
virtuosi and prefer their grand opera ac- 
cording to the original libretto rather 
than through English versions, also like 
to hear Sousa's band. 

There  Is  still  another   thing regarding 
this   disclosure.    It  was   not  the    solid, 
classical part of the Sousa programs that 
appealed  to them most.    When the con- ; 
duetor raised  his baton  for his first en- | 
core   number,   and    It  happened    to    be t 
"Hands Across the Sea," their faces were 1 
wreathed In smiles,  and  when  "Get Out ' 
and  Get Under,"  arranged as a comedy 
and played with all the trimmings Sousa 
knows   how   to   add,   was   presented,   the 
mirth of the audience knew no bounds. 

The old adage "all work and no play. '■ 
makes Jack a dull boy," applies equally j 
in   music,   art  and   literature  as   it  does 
In the ordinary things of life,  and there : 
are none of us so "highbrowed" by nat- 
ural   Instinct   that   we   have  any  reason 
to   frown   upon   a   Sousa   concert.     Let 
those   who   do   hold   themselves   In   such 
lofty regard beware, for,  to quote one of 
the   great   thinkers   of   the   time   who   Is 1 
noted  for his pointed characterization of 
people,   they   are   merely   "self-confessed 
highbrows." 

No. Mr. Sousa Is well worth while.    He | 
is a thorough musician, a composer who 
excels in his own particular line, and he I 
has an organization of which the United 
States may well feel proud.    He Is scat- 1 
terlng   sunshine   as   he   tours   the   conn- I 
try and  his visits to Indianapolis should 
continue  to be just  as  welcome  as  was ■ 
that   rain   which   deluged   us   early   last I 
August, after the hottest and driest July 
we had experienced in many years. 

There may be times when one prefers 
the "Pathetique" to ''The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and occasionally Rich- 
ard Wagner strikes a more sympathetic 
chord than does Sousa's most pretentious 
efforts, but so, too, do we ofttimes prefer 
roast beef to Ice cream. This does not 
discredit the Ice creatn In the least, ana 
a Sousa march Is not to be discredited for 
the simple reason that thinking music 
appreciators do not want them for a steady 
diet. An afternoon or evening of Sousa, 
In fact, several such afternoons and eve- 
nings, during a season would add a 
piquancy to our musical taste, and In 
supplying them for us Mr. Sousa Is de- 
serving of thanks. 

Both the programs yesterday were well 
arranged,   and   It   may   be   noted   again 
(this  same  remark has been  made sev- 
eral   times  before   In   this  column)   that 
Sousa  has  reduced  the  art  of  band  di- 
recting to  such  a fine  point that he is 
able  to secure orchestral effects with no 
small measure of success.    His ensemble 
Is   perfect,   and   the   reed   section   Is   so 
proportioned   and   plays   with   such   con- i 
Hummate skil that It supplies the lack of 
violins  as well  as that  want oould  pos- ; 
slbly   be   supplied.   It  was  with  the  en- 
cores,    however,    that   Sousa   made   his 
greatest appeal, for it was then that the ' 
famous   marches   were   heard   and     feet 
wore set In motion.   Sousa is always lib- , 
eral  with  his encores, but not so liberal 
but that his auditors want more 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and Miss Margel 
gluck, violinist, are the soloists with the 
Sousa organization again this year. Mr. c'arke has been with Mr. Sousa so long 
that he is almost as prominent a figure 
as is the conductor himself. There is 
small doubt but that he Is the premier 
cornet player of the world, and Indian- 
apolis people may feel proud of the fact 
that he was at one time a resident of 
this city. His name if, worthy to fee 
placed among the** other s6ne and 
daughters of Indlanaoplla who have made 
themselves world famous In the flSd 
of music Miss Root and Miss oiuck 
were heard with the band when it was 
here last season, and Hiss Root waa aJso 
here two years ago. Thay eontlnUa ti> 
(MjRtay exqulslU artistry, '«^«K*ad- 
rnlrably  adapted  toe the  week  JSr are 
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■ It Is no boast for musical Spring- 
field that the Fairbanks theatre was 
less than half filled Tuesday evening; 
to see John Philip Sousa and hear his 
wonderful band. The program as 
rendered by the band of fifty pieces, 
augmented by three soloists, is the 
same high class organization which 
has entertained local audiences many 
times before. Sousa and his band have 
come to mean the best there is in 
American bnnd music and those who 
have heard him before were not dis- 
appointed Tuesday night. 

Sousa's wonderful knowledge of 
people and audiences is no clearer re- 
flected than in the manner of his pro- 
gram arrangement. For the strictly 
musical there Is that which appeals 
to him or her while to those less for- 
tunate In their knowledge or apprecia- 
tion of the more sublime there was to 
be heard that which causes the feet 
and heart to keep time with the won- 
derful playing.. From a heavy rhap- 
sody of Liszt to "Get Out and Get 
Under" is not too wide a variation for 

, the great leader and his wonderful 
artists to attempt as thev did last 
night. 

Not the least of the artistic Is de- 
rived in the manner of conduct of Mr. 
Sousa. To him every movement means 
something as It does to the men under 
him. The turn of a head, the slight- 
est movement of a finger or a flour- 
ish of the magic baton all bring forth 
marvelouB sounds of harmony and ef- 
fect Not a movement Is studied with 
the master. He is a poem of grace 
In motion. 

The audience while not large was an 
appreciative one. Opening with Liszt's 
"Pester Carnival," the audience was 
carried Into a musical delight when 
the great band for an encore burst 
into "El Capltan," followed for a sec- 
ond encore with "Mamma and Papa." 

; Then came one of the real treats of 
the evening, a cornet solo by Herbert 

jL. Clarke, who played "Neptune's 
Court," a piece in which the finished 
cornetlst enjoys every possibility to 
display his art. Certainly none of this 
was wasted in the efforts of Mr. 
Clarke. Miss Margel Gluck, the violin 
soloist, was heard twice in "Carmen 
Fantasia" and a lighter number which 
she did for an encore. Miss Virginia 
Koot is the soprano soloist of the 
band. She was heard in the solo, aria 
from "La Boheme," giving for an en- 
core, "Will You Love When The Lilies 
Are Dead." 

The audience was not long in recog- 
nizing and making known their appre- 
ciation of the favorites, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan 
Beach," when Mr. Sousa announced 
them by card for encores. One of the 
most tuneful numbers of the entire 
program and one which was among 
the most highly appreciated was "The 
Fairest of the Fair," offered as an en- 
core for a tone picture from "Handel 
On the Strand." Another particularly i 
well enjoyed number was "In The 
Night," which was heard recently in 
this city and which was the hit of the 
piece which carries It In Its song rep- 
ertolr. 

The program was closed with the 
overture, to the romantic opera, "The 
Charlatan," by Mr. Sousa. 

Sousa's Band Day. 
Tim inimitable bandleader. John 

Philip Sjuaa and hia inimitable band 
arc in Crbana today and gave the 
following program at the Clifford 
this afternoon: 

PROGRAM 
1. Rhapsody, "Pestor Carnival"; Liszt 
2. t cruet Solo,    "Neptune's    Court"; 

Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
u. £.iite, "Impressions at the Movies" 

(new); Sousa 
(in  "The Musical  Mokes." 
(bi   "The   Crafty   Villain   and     the 
Timid   Maid" 
(c)  "Cabaret Dancers " 

\.   Soprano   Solo, Aria  from "La Bohe- 
me";  Puccinni 

Miss Virginia Root 
5. "Sheridan'* Ride"; Sousa. 

i.\ i r.K.Ulssi:;\ 
(i. Movements   from    Suite,    "Forest 

Spirits";   MacDowell 
"In a Haunted Forest" 

7. (a!    Danse    Antique,   "Shepherds 
Hey!"   (new);   Grainger 
(b)   March.   "The   Lambs"    (new); 
Sousa 

8. ViHin    Solo,    "Carman    Fantasia" 
Sarasate 

Miss Margel Gluck 
t'.  Overture   to the Romantic    Opera, 

"The   Charlatan"   (or  The   Mystical 
Miss" Sousa 
Sousa's band is twenty-three years 

* Id and one of the members who was 
with Ihe organization at its start, Mr. 
Mark Lyons, trombone soloist, was 
commenting upon the fact this morn- 
ing. Mr. Lyons completed the 
'round-the-world tour with ;he band 
this  last  season. 

"Oh. yes," said he, "I'm getting old 
—I've been with thorn several times J 
through Europe as well as round the , 
wcrld." 

Mr. McGown had pictures, of the 
band members and their autographs 
which had been given him up on their 
various appearances here. One of Mr. 
Sousa himself, presented in 189*>, and 
his subgraph of the same date. 

"That was a very busy time for us," 
raid, the veteran band member, Mr. 
Lyons, .pointing to the year. 

The great band played in Dayton 
last night and goes to Springfield to- 
night. They tour Indiana, Illinois and 
Michigan, then go east, playing in 
Pennsylvania cities and up into the 
New Kngland states. 

Coining back to New York they will ' 
rest     for     awhile     and       then       go' 
to   the    western    coast.    The    fifty- 
si>.   members oi the  band in   Crbaua 
today  werejdmost all of   them    the 
men who were with Mr. Sousa" In his f 
tour Of the world . 
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SOUSA'S CREATIONS 

Pleassd  Audience  At the  Fairbanks, 
As Interpreted By His Band, More- 

Than  the  elastics. 

Springfield music lovers were given 
a grand treat last evening when tb*y 
had the pleasure of listening to John 
Philip Sousa and his band of fifty 
pieces, in a program of classical and 
operatic numbers. To almost every 
number the band was compelled to re- 
spond to encores, the program closing 
too soon for most in the audience. 

Many of the selections given during 
the evening were composed by the fa- 
mous leader of the band and they 
brought cheers from the audience, es- 
pecially the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." Among the numbers well re- 
ceived were "El Capitan March," "In 
the Night," "Get Out and Get Under," 

l "Fairest of the Fair," and the closing 
overture to the romantic opera "The 

i Charlatan." 
Miss Virginia Root was the soprano 

' soloist and as an opening number she 
| gave "Aria from La Bobeme," and re- 
sponded  with  the encore, "Will You 
Love When the Lilies Are Dead?" by 

I Sousa.   She had a full   strong   voice 
and both numbers were well received. 

Miss Margel Gluck was the violinist 
and gave "Carmen Fantasia" with an 
encore, "Liebesfreud." 

Herbert L. Clarke was the cornet so- 
loist and he played 'Neptune's Court," 
one of his own compositions. As an 
encore he gave the solo part of the 
sextet from "Lucia." 

/ 

SOUSA DELIGHTS TWO 
AUDIENCES SUNDAY 

Band   Plays   Many   of   Leader's 

Compositions—Soloists 

Are Excellent. 
John    Philip   Sousa   and   his   big- 

band   gave   two   concerts   to   large 
and delighted audiences at the  De- 
troit Opera house Sunday.    The ln- 
Btrurnentaliats   displayed   all   their 
old-time   precision   ox   attack     and 
perfection of balance, together with 
their equally old-time  lack of any- 
thing  approaching  genuine  virility 
of   interpretation.     There Va     the 
"?»   r1^   gold   in   the 'brass  and 
there were the same liquid notes in i 
™-e »WK°°,d   wind-   the   whole   equip- I 
machine    B red°l8nt  °f the perfeSt I 

with"' a»US* maSe up 5
1B
 Program with due regard to the demands 

or Me own composition!!, offering 
among other things a suite from 
The American Maid;" an Idyl. "In 

the Land  of the  Golden  Fleece;"  a 

™H/I. 
ImPre«lons at the Movies," 

and the overture to his opera, "The 
Charlatan." His recognition of thl 
usuti       Wa8   rather   smaller    th«m 
vi?iV„ibaSd *wa" assisted by Miss Virginia Root, a pleasing young so- 
prano; Miss Marge! Gluck" a clever 
and careful violinist, and Herbert 
TLA *'  P"no« among cornetists 
and one of the shining Stars of the 
permanent Souea aggregation. 

THE SOUSA PROGRAMS. 
Two enjoyable concerts were given 

yesterday afternoon and evening by 
John Phillip Sousa and his celebrated 
band at Powers theater. 

The afternoon concert embraced the 
"Carnival Romatn," overture by Ber- 
lioz: three parts of the "American 
Maid" suite b.v Sousa; Liszt's "Second 
Polonaise;" serenade from "La Ver- 
bena," hv Lacomb; two Sousa selec- 
tions. Idyl, "In the Land of the Golden 
Fleece," Rnd march, "The Lambs," and. 
overture, "Ths.Ua," by Gilbert. The 
evening program contained Rhapsody, 
"Pester Carnival," by Liszt; Sousa's 
new "Impressions at the Movies;" 
Gra inker's tone picture, "Handel on the 
Strand;" movement from suite, "For- 
est Spirits—In a Haunted Forest." by 
MacPowell; danse antique. "Shepherds 
Hey!" by Grainger; march, "The 
Lamibs," by Sousa and Sousa's overture 
to the romantic opera. "The Charlatan." 

As usual the audience received "their 
money's worth." Mr. Sousa is nothing 
If not generous with his encores, and 
he responded without stint with his 
familiar hand compositions which have 
long since hecome established favorites, 
were Introduced In their various novelty 
and patriotic numbers found great fa- 
vor. The band Is as ever in fine form; 
the Sousa standards are maintained un- 
falteringly as to tonal balance, expres- 
sion, fidelity to the baton and individual - 
skill merged Into ensemble excellence, 
and the repertoire of the organization 
s.ppears to bo limitless. Among the 
specialties introduced, the sextet from 
"Lucia" and the new Sousa composition 
"Mama-Papa" met with heartv ap- 
proval. 

Soloists with the hand have been 
heard here before to advantage, and 
were greeted upon both appearances 
yesterday with warm welcome. Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, retains the 
same full, resonant voice and her tone 
is full and musical, besides a lovely 
statre presence, she was obliged to re- 
spond to encores afternoon and evening. 
Mios Margel Gluck. violinist, is a 
gifted and accomplished musician and 
charmed her audiences. Her bowing is 
snro ar.d steady, her technique well 
grounded and she plays with tempera- 
ment and fine artistic finish, producing 
a tone of much beauty. Her abounding 
youth and charm are strongly In her 
favor and contribute to her success. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst. played 
his own "Rondo Caprieeioso" and "Nep- 
tune's Court" with his usual skill and 
artistry. Mr. Clarke, who la accepted 
a» one of the hest cornet players in the 
country, produces a pure singing tone 
and demonstrates exceptional skill in 
manipulation and producing effects 
which belong to the cornet alone. 

M. V. C. P. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
John Jhllip Sousa and his popular 

band gave two delightful concerts at 
tne Oliver yesterday afternoon and 
even ng. The matinee audience was 
not large but the attendance In the 

! evening was much more encouraging 
and the appreciation was evident. 

It is not necessary nowadays to tell 
anyone of the merits of Sousa's band 
or  to  enlarge  on   its  unequal»ad   ex- 
cellence.     Neither  does anyone need 
to be reminded of the wonderful per- 
sonality of Mr.  Sousa,  whose musical 
achievements  are   known   throughout 
the world.    His programs are a happy 
blending  of  the  works  of  the  great 
masters and the modern classic com- 
posers.    His  encores  are   chiefly   his 
°yn   Popular   and   patriotic   marches 
with  an  occasional  topical    selection! 
played with his own unique and pleas- 
lng variations. M 

While   every   number   on   the   pro- 
gram last evening was thoroughly an 
predated, it must be admitted thaM 
was   the   encores'   that     evoked     tr 
heartiest applause. 
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Souva   Band   Better  Tluin   Ever. 
A soldier, a musician, an artist and 

person of extremely  keen Ms>ight into 
public   taste    is    John   Thilip   Sousa, 
whose most excellent band  save  con- 
certs to lurxe audiences in the Detroit 
opera   house   Sunday    afternoon    and 
evening.   This statement is not a. dis- 
covery,    merely,   a    re-emphasis   of   a 
long   recognized   fact.     His   perform- 
ance  is soldle'ly  in   the precision and 
snap   of   Its   presentation;   it   is   mu- 
sicianly  in  that  it   always  is  of  first 
rate musical rank;  it is artistic when 
at   many   points   it   rises   above   the 
merely adequate, and it is keenly sen- 
sitive  to public taste  in  its novelties. 
In  particular,   through the succeeding 
seasons,   hap Mr.  Sousa developed his 
wood winds until  they 3ing now  with 
partcularly   rich,   clear   tones.     Kach 
program consisted of nine numbers of 
Wide   variety,   including   three   solos, 
with encore for each, usually some of 
Mr. ttousa's own marches,  which, per- 
n-apt.',   even   more   than   ragtime,   are 
typical American  music.    Mr.   Herbert 
L.    Clark,    cornet'st;     Miss    Virginia 
Root,     soprano,     and     Aliss     iMargel 
Gluck,   violinist,   were  the   soloists  at 
eac'.i    performance,    and   pleased    im- 
mensely.   Lima's second polonaise and 
a  tone  picture  by   Grainger.   "Handel 
on   the   Strand,"   were  the   orchestral 
high    lights,    except    possibly    for    a 
unique and really artictic combination 
of    "Get   Out   and    Get   Under"    and 
Lieut's   second   Hungarian    rhapsody, 
which   he  used  at   both   performances 
for    an   encore.     Another    point     at 
which   Mr.   Sousa   displays   a   happy 
taste   Is   in   his   accompaniments;    he 
makes them  real  additions to  the  ef- 
fectiveness   of   the   solos  without   let- 
ting them obtrude. 

S 

Scusa's Band Here 

Not by Mique O'Brien). 
Mlque O'Brien was away Saturday, 

and he told me to "cover" Sousa's 
band. Next to attending a watermel- 
on feast, i don't know^ anything I'd 
rather do than "cover-1 Sousa's band. 
Did you ever hear how Sousa got his' 
name. His name originally was 
Guiseppl Phlllpso. He played in the 
Ninth regiment band, New York. In 
the army his name was too long for 
the captain to spell, and he told him 
to Change It Guiseppl Phlllpso was in 
the TJ. S. A. (army), and he Just 
changed his name to John Philip 
Sousa, the U. S. A. being part of his 
name anyway. He first learned to 
play a cornet in Woolwich, Mass., 
taking up the cornet in opposition to 
a parlor organ on the floor below. 
Sousa won out and won a good deal 
of fame. Well, last night he pleased 
what crowd was there. The umpah- 
pah-pah of the trombones ana blewle- 
blewle of basees made the windows 
rattle, and when they cut Into the 
"Stars and Stripes" it made one feel 
Ilk* going to Mexico to fight They 
played also some pieces from Liszt, 
Puccini, von Beethoven, and some 
other Irish composers, and then a 
few selections by Irving Berllng and 
Harry Von Tllzer, and eomo other 
Swedish composers. Then we had a 
few classical^ like "Get Out and Get 
Under* and "The Musical Mokes." 
Sousa's all right but Creatore gives 
you more for your money. I think 
Creatore playing "St Vltus Dance" Is 
one of the best band selections I ever 
Seen. Mique's  Sub. 
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OF THE WAR 
Great Artist Declares Many 

Artists Must Fall in 
Battle. 

GREAT CONCERT YESTERDAY 

Just  a  few    minutes  before    the 
special train left which was to carry 
him and his band to Muncle   where 
they played an evening engagement 
last night, John    Philip SouBa    was 
found at the Lake Erie station by a 
Call Leader representative.   The fara-. 
ous March King who as the most not- 
ed band  conductor and composer of 
march music in the world today, was 
smoking a big black cigar with evid- 
ent relish and although it was almost 
time for the train to leave, he seem- 
ed very willing to spend the few min- 
utes of his remaining time in Elwood 
in conversation. 

It was rather hard to know just 
what to talk about so the conversa- 
tion was started in on the war and it 
was soon evident that Mr. Sousa can 
discuss the European crisis Just as 
easily as he can wave the baton and 
command his band. His brow cloud- 
ed aB he spoke of the uselesaness of 
such a horrible conflict as that in 
which the European nations are now 
involved. 

War is Useless. 
"As an American I seldom discuss 

the war, and I have not allowed «y 
Interest to be swayvd rp etJier bide." 
he said: "I think our president was 
right upon his neutrality proclama- 
tion, and I am trying to observe it." 

He  further continued:    "War    is 
useless.    What do they hope to ac- 
complish by the destruction of their ( 
countries  and lives?  After it is all 
over with they will wonder what it 
has all been about.    As for musical 
Europe, I think  it    has received    a 
shock from which it will take long 
to recover.    Music of course is at a 
standstill as far as production or con- 
tinuance of further study is concern- 
ed.   The great publishing houses are 
idle, and even composers who are not 
engaged In the war are not able to 
put forward their best efforts on ac- 
count of the nervous strain that ac- 
companies the calamities which war 
has wrought them and their people. 

Will   Loose   Great  Artists. 
"1   imagine  that  Europe  will  lose 

many of her greatest    musicians in 
battle.    Why, the other day 1 receiv- 
ed  a  letter from  a  friend with the 
English  troops.    He is serving as a 
bandmaster, and  states that besides 
furnishing  music    on  marches    and 
drills the musicians are forced to as- 
sist with the Red  Cross and ambu- 
lance work, and of course many of 
them  are  being  killed  in their    er- 
rands of mercy. 

"I  do  not  believe  in  geographical 
lines of art.    1  think that our own 
country or any other country is cap- 
able  of  producing  talent, and it  is 
merely   a   habit   which    Americans 
have when they go to Europe to com- 
plete!  their  musical  education    and 
other studies of art.    I give Europe 
credit as being older in civilization, 
and naturally older In the study of 
music and art, but I do-not think it 
necessary to become great as a musi- 
cian or artist to have to study in the 
foreign   countries.    The  standard  of 
American  music  Is  becoming    high- 
er.   A few years ago when our band 
played a certain piece and our audi- 
ences  liked  it,  a  critic would have 
said that we   played it in   rattling 
good style.    Now people who under- 
stand music admire us for our Inter- 
pretation of the piece that we play." 

Mr. Sousa concluded his interview 
with several inquiries concerning El- 
wood and its people.    He stated he 
was much impressed with    the city, 
and had enjoyed his visit here. 

A Splendid Concert. 
The concert here yesterday after- 

noon was heard by a fair-slsed audi- 
ence and all were delighted with the 
splendid program rendered.   No one 
thinkB of Mr. Sousa but that they also 
think of "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
probably the greatest patriotic air, of 
which Mr.  Sousa Is the   composer. 
With five eornetists, three flutists and 
five    trombiUsts    lined    serous   the 
stage.   Sousa concluded the first half 
of his program with this stirring sel- 
ection. 

"Get Out and Get Under" played 
as one of the encores, drew perhaps 
the greatest applause of the after- 
noon and as a characteristic and des- 
criptive selection nothing like it has 
ever been heard here. In lieu of the 
sentiment throughout the country at 
this time regarding the cotton situa- 
tion, Sousa introduced a novelty 
when he played one of his recent 
marches "King Cotton". It drew 
much applause. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist in 
his solo work was little less than won- 
derful and he was heartily encored. A 
greater artist than he showed himseU 
to be with the cornet has never ap- 
peared here Miss Virginia Root, a 
soprano of note, touched a sentimen- 
tal note in the audience when she 
sang, from Sousa's own opera, "The 
American Maid," This catchy, sprlte- 
ly tune seemed to please more than 
the Aria from "La Boheme," sung as 
a number on the regular program. 
Miss Root has a clear ringing soprano 
voice and was easily heard above the 
band accompaniment. 

Four times Miss Margel Gluck, vio- 
linist, wa« oon^flied, to play to her 

*°Mr. flfcriHsssHk* MkHty congra- 
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Sometimes a name   is   misleading, 
probably none is  more  so  than  the 
word "Band."      We have        ,c° 
Sands."   "Street   Bands,'" "Brass 
Bands" and "Orchestral Bands." And 
they differ 'from each other as v-ide- 
ly as complexions, and each is OTgaftJ 
zed for a certain purpose      Wo had 
here a few years ago   the    'NNKS 
Orchestral Band,"   and  some   people 
stayed    away    because    they      only 
thought of the street band whichJ, 
meant especially Tor out door   wort 
But those who heard the Innes orgari 
zation were  surprised  and  de.tgii'A 
with the sweetness of tone, am?  t» 
marvelous  effect     produced.       Latft 
we heard the  United  States Ma i* 
Band, which proved its ability to oifr 
dnce  sweet music  in   «    thealrn    w 
small hall as well as in the open. And 
those who heard  it marvelled  at  thfl 
beautiful effects produced in  tne  of 
dinary opera  house.      Now we  have 
coming ".Sousa's Band" which is no; a 
band  at all.  but   an orchestra along 
novel   lines,   and   capable   et   PWlHC 
ing effects not  possible in, the   aver- 
age orchestra.      It should  be   under- 
stood once    for all. that there in no 
"noise" connected with Sousr. s band. ( 
The training of the organ zation    is 
all in the opposite direct.on,   l.c   pre, 
duce fullness and sweetness oi  tone, i 
true in pitch and perfection, in rytn-| 

t mical attack is a "Gospel" with the"' 
people.   And   to   accommodate   itself 
to its surroundings whether large o? 
small, indoors or out. is a part o?   W 
training of everv association of mus • 
cians that go onto the conc-rt stage. 
Probablv no Director in the country 
has studied this matter    more    than 
Sousa himself.     And no one who haa 
heard him in various balls anil thea- 
tres but will adimit.that he is n master 
of dynamics, and a bitter enemy    o. 
mere power or noise.      A harp  is a« 
integral part of this orchestra, whica 
would not be carried if no^so wa* tlw 
object.      The  beautiful   French  - an* 
English horus are also a part o'  tho 
ensemble.       But they arc not earned 
simply to be covered up by the MM* 
of street trumpets.      The "Band'  Is 
in  all  ways   especially  organized   W 
play indoors, and it should b0 remem 
bered that in their famotis trip around 
the world, as well as their work    i« 
this country nine tenths oi it wan dono 
In the halls and theatres o! the wpflfc 

tulated upon bringing this greatest 
musical offering ever appearing at the 
local theatre, and such attractions as 
these should serve to make this tlit 
moat successful season 
ha* ever known. 
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Sousa Thinks War Will Keep 
Composers From Their Work 

At this year's Lambs Gamble, when 
the famous theatrical artists in the 
land met in Indianapolis for a night's 
frolic, John Philip Sousa, America's 
greatest band leader and composer, 
directed the orchestra in the pit. Nat 
Wills, tramp comedian and premier 
wittist called down to De Wolf Hop- 
per, also of stage note: 

"Say, if President Wilson took con- 
trol of the Mexican railroads who 
would he send to take charge of 
them?" 

"I don't know, who?" snapped back 
De Wolf Hopper. 

"John Philip Sousa." declared 
Wills, "because he is a good con- 
ductor." 

Such is the opinion of about fifteen 
hundred Muncle music lovers who 
heard lust night's concert at the Wy- 
sor Grand Theater. 

Sousa has been hailed the great 
American composer and he is 
thoroughly American, even to the per- 
sonnel of'his band.  No one  t 

marches "King Cotton." at drew much 
applause^    .   .       k    _   . ,;„   (lf 

Unit 
the 

Miss   Virginia   Root,   a soprano 
sentimental   note   in touched   a 

audience   when  she 

ringing soprai 
heard    above   1 
ment. 

Fo 
linist 

Four times Miss Marge! Gluck, vio- 
linist, was compelled to play to hci 
admiring hearers. Miss (Much was pre- 
sei te I with a beautiful floral piece. 

flutists   anc 
across the stage. Sous..  
first   half   of   his   program   with   that 
stirring selection. 

In an interview 
ware   last  evening 

the 

sa concluded the 

at the Hotel Dela- 
Bandmaster Sousa. ware   lasi  VM-UIH*   »»U>MU».~.     

was asked the rather peculiar QUea 
tlon, "What result do you think tin 
European war will have on music. 

"I  don't think  the war will  inspire i 
more stirring patriotic music.i but on 
the  other     hand   it     will   divert     the 
minds    of    musicians    from     serious 
music," replied the "March King.' 

"Many musicians are engaged in 
the war which takes their time from 
composition. Then  there  is the phase 

r   wretchedness   and   poverty   which 
conflict   and   the   ef- 

their   minds   from 
will   follow   tht 
feet   will   detract 
composing.' mposing." , .      . I 

In lieu of the sentiment throughout 
e country regarding the cotton sit- 
itlon    Sousa   introduced    a   novelty j 

the 
uatlon    Sousa   int 
when he    played one 

(Hi 

of his    recent 

<H 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES CONCERT 

Fair Sized Crowd in Afternoon at Illi- 
nois Theatre. 

A  fair  sized  crowd    attended  the 
concert given Friday    afternoon    by 
Sousa's band at the Illinois theatre 
in llrbana.     Many who were unable 
to  attend  the  afternoon  concert  re- 
gretted the fact that no evenlug pro- 
gram was given. 

The concert was a typical Sousa 
concert and was thoroughly enjoyed 
as evidenced by the number of en- 
cores. Much of the program was of 
the Sousa type beingy varied as only 
Sousa can. 

ng/ 

*  & J, 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

ARE GREATLY ENJOYED 
The   March    King   Growing   Younger 

and   His   Old   Favorites  Still 

Among Most Popular. 

Sousa and his band delighted a fair 
sized audienoe at the Grand opera 
house yesterday afternoon. One o» 
the most delightful features of the 
concert was John Phillip Sousa, for 
he came back to Anderson really look- 
ing younger than, he did on his prev- 
i us visit, some years ago, and quite 
as graceful as a band master and as 
pleasant to his audience as ever. 

I Among the several selections by the 
band only three of Sousa composi- 
tions were announced. The audience 
however, wished more of Sousa ana 
the ever-popular "El Captain" and al- 
so the stirring "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," were rendered only as Sousa 
band can render them, and the genu- 
ine applause proved they were popular 
as they were years ago. 

A cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke 
was another of the fine numbers of the 
program,   a   eornetist     whose    notes 
filled and charmed like a bird song 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, render- 
ing an airia from "La Boheme" sang 

:into the hearts of the audience and for 
| an encore added another treat by her 
rendition   of   "Annie   Laurie." 

A charming number also was a vio- 
lin solo by Miss  Margel  Gluck. 

The band traveling uy special train 
on the Big Four railroad went to Ma- 
rion for concert last night. Mr. Sousa 
and his band returning from a west- 
ern trip are.due at New York early in 
December. The musicians will dis- 
band until April I, when another west- 
ern tour will be made by long jumps 
and an engagement of ten weeks at 
the Eiposition *t sac Francisco wi 
begin on May 22, 

THE  SOUSA  CONCERT 
There are bands and bands! There 

Is the pathetic group of musical 
tramps, who blow up their wheezy 
horns on some sunny March mornins 
and set the children on the block all 
a-danclng—as umiatakable a sign of 
spring as the first robin; and there 
it Sousa. 

They are as far apart as the poleb, 
and yet they have their relationship. 
Both are composed of instruments 
which can be crariod along as they 
are played (that Is really what dis- 
tinguishes a band from an orchestra), 
and both are devoted to the militant, 
the inspiring sort of music. Mr. Sousa 
does, indeed, add a single harp and 
one or two stationary percussion in- 
struments to his otherwise portable 
outfit, and he plays some very com- 
plicated and colorful music—but yet 
ho leads a real band and gives a 
real  band  concert. 

And what an enjoyable thing a 
Souea band concert is! There are 
moments when one hears Wagner 
pr Debussy effects, exactly as in an 
prchestral concert—but yet the whole 

'thing is different. In the first plaO«, 
the music is always optimistic, care- 
free, gay. A soloist may, indeed, 
touch a note of tender sentiment, but 
nothing problematical or harrowimr 
is allowed to intrude. And then, con- 
ductor and band are so free and easy 
—often Mr. Sousa leads by swinging 
his arms by his sides as though 
sauntering down the street; and now 
and then six trombones or as many 
cornets advance to the front, and all 
at once blare a piece of melody out 
over the audience with an emphasis 
that nearly splits our ear-drums—but 
that does not make us feel is 
though we really must jump in:u 
the  war and  annihilate the  enemy. 

And then the audience is different, 
too. It is largely made up of men- 
old men, young men and boys. One 
can see many family groups, too, and 
many fathers who have brought their 
sons, down to the youngest, evidently 
to give them a turn toward a musical 
taste. And at a Sousa concert we all 
talk during the pieces, too, if we want 
to—a thing that would be very bad 
form at an orchestral concert, as 
everybody knows. And we beat time 
with toes, with hands and with heads 
—the little boys with fingers and pen- 
cils, in clever imitation of Sousa—and 
we are not ashamed. Neither are we 
afraid to hum favorite passages along 
with the band. We get so good- 
natured after a little that we chat 
with all our neighbors and laugh to- 
gether unrestrainedly over the threat- 
ening growls of the trombones and the 
pathetic squeals of the oboes in "The 
Crafty Villain and the Timid Maid." 
There are many such "tone pictures" 
for the delight of the plain people. 
And there are morsels for the con- 
noiseurs as well, as in the huge musi- 
cal joke of the popular "Get Out and 
Oet   Under."   embroidered     over     the 

MARGEL,   GLUCK. 

web of the Second Liszt Rhapsody; 
and the exhibition of the human whis- 
tle used as an orchestral Instrument; 
and the automobile Klaxon used in the 
same way. (The latter would surely 
have delighted Wagner, and he would 
no doubt have employed it to suggest 
the snarl of some malignant dragon.) 

And then there were two lovely 
young ladies to sing and to play the 
violin—extraordinarily competent, too. 
It was worth the price of admission to 
hear Miss Virginia Root sing Anni<* 
Laurie, or Miss Margel Gluck play her 
graceful French waltz. Truly a sousa 
concert  is a  most  enjoyable affair. » j 

But probably the most enjoyable 
part for everybody was the playing 
of the inimitable Sousa marches; 
there were only nine numbers on the 
program, but there must have been 
at least eighteen encores, and most of 
them were Sousa marches. There was 
always another one up the conductor's 
sleeve and each seemed better than 
the last. What is there comparable to 
the impetuous, virile, blatant onrush 
of the unique pieces? They are the 
musical voicing forth of the Joy of 
living and doing which belongs to us 
as a people. All of the old favorites 
were there—Manhattan Beach, King' 
Cotton, Hands Across the Sea, Stars 
and Stripes Forever, and the rest. 
How refreshing they are by contrast 
with the limp and halt of the over- 
syncopated music of the day! And 
they seem as fresh and vigorous as 
they did twenty years ago. Truly there 
is but one Sousa, and he has ex- 
pressed in music certain traits of 
American life as no one else has done. 
And one of his concerts is really a 
most enjoyable affair! L. E. D. 
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SOUSA PLAYS 
THE BAND AT 

Sousa played the band at the 
Franklin opera house Wednesday 
afternoon before a thoroughly de- 
lighted audience, and this is the way 

It was: .   _,    _„ 
"When Sousa Plays the Band. 

When  Sousa plays the band, you 
see the flag go by,    the    Stars    and 
Stripes Forever types a glorious his- 
tory    You see the hills and dales, the 
forests, lakes and streams, the cities 
fair and everywhere the land    with 
beauty teems.   The sun shines warm 
and bright, all nature is attune    tis 
good to live and praises give for these 
and every boon.    You see the clouds 
come on,    the sudden    dark    close 
•round and in the    hum of    rolling 

'drum the threatening thunder sound. 
Then breathes a lighter strain,    the 
clouds are chased    away,    and    now 

I awhile the sunshine's smile bids all 
Ibe glad and    gay.      Just    now    the 

throbbing tubes another story rang, 
the story told of ages old when stars 
together sang.   Six thousand years of 
life, with all its smiles    and'  tears, 
its strife and charm, its profit, harm, 
its hopes shot through    with    fears. 
Gay spirits gambolled forth in dance 
and minstrelsy, and once again grief 
mourned the scene where dust and 
ashes lie.     We see  ambition     dark 
start out to trample all,    and    weak 
ones pale and  bootless wail     while 
towns in ruins fall.    The dream-built 
image learns his feet are only clay— 
the earth's still trod by men,    thank 
God, and Freedom  wins    the    day. j 
Thus time its scroll unrolls and still'. 
that blessed  band with melody and' 
harmony transcendent fills the land. 
You seem to see the whirl of earth's 
confusion cease and calm and    gay 
before you lay the thousand years of 
peace.    The road the music goes is 
tangled, twisted, snarled, it skips and 
leaps and headlong sweeps   through 
phrase and   measure    gnarled.    The 
light baton leads on, it points    the 
players    'round,    and    every    time 
through dizzy rhyme it lands    'em 
safe and sound.    Your sorrows are 
forgot, your joys forgotten stand, you 
feel about to rise and shout    when 
Sousa plays the band.    Time passes 
without note and hushed   is all   the 
land, it beats the cuss named Orpheus 
when Sousa plays the band. 

In other words, it was great.    The 
bandmaster and    band    who    have 

j played  before kings and  presidents 
'thoroughly charmed their    audience 
here. 

A Wonderful Concert. 
It is very seldom that an audience 

begins to applaud a piece of music 
before it has gone    two    measures. 
That is what happened yesterday af- 
ternoon when    for an    encore    the 
popular "Stars and Stripes Forever 
march was played.    It is   the    most 
famous musical edict of the "March 
King" and not a person in the    au- 
dience but hoped it would be played 
before the concert was    over.    And 
it was played, and with effects that 
were stirring beyond expression. For 
encores, which were demanded after 
every one of the band's    selections, 
the famous march    compositions    of 
John Philip Sousa were used.   When 
the concert was over, the larger part 
of the audience set in their seats as if 
loath to leave the place where they 
had listened to such wizardry of in- 
strument and voice and baton. 

One ttrand Instrument. 
The band  proved to be    without 

the slightest sign of blare or    over! 
blowing in the   forte   passages   and 
distinct to the last appogiatura in the 
faintest pianissimo.    There was    no 
ragged end of music sticking out any- 
where.    The nearly  50    performers 
with their    instruments    had    been 
welded into one grand organ-like in- 
strument. 

Top Notch Soloists. 
Second only in interest to the 

work of the band, was that of the 
three soloists. Herbert L. Clarke's 
cornet solo revealed an artist who 
has eliminated all the brass from the 
little toot-horn he plays, or trans- 
muted it into silver and gold. With 
what looked like agreeable ease he 
achieved high C and even two or 
three times surveyed the scene safely 
perched on F in altlssimo. 

The work of Miss Margel Gluck as 
violin soloist was a revelation, and 
Virginia Root, soprano, would no 
doubt have been pleased had she 
been able to hear the expressions of 
delight by those who heard her, as 
they riled out. Both answered to 
hearty encores. The program fol- 
lows: 

kj * 

FINE TRUE TO 

By Mr. Sousa and His Band 
—Members Visit Ceme- 

tery and Place Flow- 
ers On Grave. 

A beautiful testimonial to the high 
esteem in which William Decker, 
former member of Sousa's band, is 
held was tendered in this city Friday 
by that organization. During the 
concert the great leader took occa- 
sion to speak of Mr. Decker, extoll-l 
ing his worth and ability, and at the 
conclusion a dirge of Mr. Sousa's 
own composition, "Beyond the 
Tent," was played.    It was a beauti- 

the 
the 
left 
on 

1ul"tnBute that left many a tear be 
dimmed eye. In the audience were 
the members of Mr. Decker's imme- 
diate family and also Miss Stella 
Rucker, of California, to whom the 
deceased was to have been married 
the September following his death, 
and who has been visiting at the 
Decker home for several weeks. 

During the day members of 
baud ordered flowers sent to 
grave of Mr. Decker and also 
orders for flowers to be placed 
the grave on All Saints' day next 
week. Also nearly every member of 
the band visited the cemetery during 
the  day. 

That Mr. Decker was very popular 
with the band was evident from the 
many allusions made by members 
during the day, but the most striking 
evidence was in the speech made by 
Mr. Sousa during the concert. It is 
said that this was the first time the 
great leader ever addressed an audi- 
ence from the concert stage. 

Mr. Decker was with the Sousa 
band on seven trips, including the 
memorable trip around the world. 
When the organization reached San 
Francisco Mr. Sousa secured for Mr. 
Decker a place in the great Symph- 
ony orchestra in that city. It was in 
that city that he became ill and his 
death occurred in August, lOJ.'l. as he 
was enroute to his home in this city. 

SOUSA'S BAND MAKES 
HIT WITH AUDIENCE 

No criticism could possibly be of- 
fered on the matinee concert given in 
the opera house Saturday afternoon 
by John Philip Sousa and his band. 
Mr. Sousa has with him Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist, two remarkable artists, 
whose numbers give a charming color 
and variety to the program. Mr. Sousa 
as a conductor, Is unequaled »nd con- 
veys his wish for expression and dl 
rection In a masterful, dignified way 
that, is altogether pleasing and de- 

! Hghtful. 

Sousa's  Band. 
Thai   matchless   organization,,   Sou- 

sa's band, gave an  afternoon concert 
at   live., Grand   Friday,   the   equal   of 
which; has.  rarely been heard   in  this! 
city.    This  organization  is world  fa-' 
liiou*.   not   only   for   its   high   excel- 
lence, but for the  reputation of    the 
leader as   the  composer of   so  much 
of   the   popular   band   music   of   this 
country.    Numbering over 50  instru- 
ment;-,   and   including   the   harp,   the 
instrumentation   is   so   complete   and 
admirably  balanced  that   all  of  the 
power of the military band has been 
combined   with   the   finer   and   more 
delicate     orchestral       effects..      The 
program  consisted  of but nine  num- 
bers, but there were over one dozen 
encores,   most   of   which   were   selec- 
tions   of   Mr.   Sousa's   own   composi- 
tion and several of which were better 
enjoyed   than   the   regular   numbers.' 
"Impressions at the Movies," a Sousa' 
new   composition,  was  well   received. 
"Forest  Sprites,"  l>y   McDowell,   wasi 
another worthy  of  especial   mention.1 

The  encore  number,  "in  the   Night." 

wa*  perhaps the  best enjoyed  of all 
the  band   numbers,   while   in   solemn 
contrast  was   the  dirge, "Ueyond. the 
Tent," by  Sousa, played  in honor, of 
the late Willim Decker, former mem- 
ber  of  the  band. | ■ 

The solo numbers   included  a  hew 
cornet   selection.   "Neptune's   Court." 

|by  Herbert L. Clarke, and played by 
himself,   one   of   the   best    corncttsts 
ever heard    in    Tiffin.    In    addition 
there was Miss Virginia Root, whose 
beautiful,   full,   rich     soprano     voice 
lilled  the  large auditorium  when  .-he 
sang  so  beautifully.     Puccini's    aria 

' from   "La     I!oheme."     Her     encore 
number,      "Annie       Laurie,"      went 

■straight  to   the  hearts  of  her    audi- 
ence.     Miss   Margaret   Gluck.   violin- 

'ist, is an artist of rare merit and her 
execution   of   the   graceful      French 
waltz,  "Carmen  Fantasia," was a tit - 
ting climax to a perfect program. 

%Jm**>$ Jj &**-!***• 
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Sousa's Banc at Clifford. 
A fair sized audience was in attend- 

ance at the concert given by  Sousa 
and his band-'on  Tuesday afternoon. 
The change in the hour of beginning 
the program Was unfortunate.   It was 
em harassing to those of the audience 
who  arrived  after  the  program  had 
begun and was confusing to those who 
were aware of the change and arrived 
on time.    Sousa certainly has a hold 
on the heart strings of the people and 
many were there say they have seen 
him as many as ten times.    He has 
been on the road 23 years and many of 
his men have been with  him  many 
years.    The  trombone    soloist,    Mr. 
Mark Lyons, has been with him since 
hislinitml trip and has toured Europe 
many tnnes.   Miss Root, the soprano, 
Miss   Gluck,   the   violinist,   and   Mr. 
Clarke, the cornetist, were artists, and 
were well received.   Many of Sousa's 

I own compositions made up the formal 
[ program or were given as encores. 
J dm    <m^ _ 
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FINE PROGRAM IS 
-GIVEN BY SOUSA 
J   AND HIS BAND 

Matinee Draws Only Small 
Audience, But Concert Is 
Pleasing. 

Only a small audience heard the 
splendid concert given by Sousa's 
Band at the Morgan Grand, yester- 
day afternoon. The empty chairs 
that showed only too plainly when 
the curtain went up did not have any 
effect on. the great conductor or his 
able body of musicians and they 
seemed to be in splendid spirits. 

The program consisted of light 
numbers that every one present could j 
appreciate and every selection was: 
warmly applauded. After the regu-1 
lar number a Sousa march, played as | 

only the Sousa Band can play them,1 

was given as the enchore. 
Particularly   pleasing   was   Sousa's 

"Impressions of the Movies" and the 
paraphrase  on  "You'll   Have to  Get 
Out and Get Under," in which every j 
instrument, from the thin toned oboe! 
to the deep throated Sousaphone, had j 
a solo. j 

Richard McCann, former Sharon 
boy, on his first appearance in years 
in his home town, asked Herbert 
Clarke to play in his stead, to which 
Clarke agreed, and went on with the 
arrangements without McCann's 
knowledge. When Mr. Simon an- 
nounced that there was a misprint in 
the program and that Mr. McCann 
would play in place of Clarke, "Dick" 
knew that he had been double-crossed. 
He was given an ovation when ho 
came to the footlights and played 
Nevin's "Rosary." For an encore, with 
Messrs. Clark and Simon he played 
Nevin's 'iThree Solitaires." 

His friends here knew of his splen- 
did talent but it was demonstrated by 
his work yesterday that he ranks with 
Herbert Clarke as one of America's 
best cornetists. He has a beautiful 
tone and his execution is marvelous. 

The only John Phillip Sousa never 
grows old and conducted with the 
same grace as ever. He is the great- 
est conductor of them all and there 
is only one Sousa's band and it is the 
best. • 

Miss Margel Gluck, the violiniste, 
gave an excellent account of herself 
in her numbers. 

SOUSA AND HIS 
GIVE FINE CONCERT 

Sousa and iiis band, MJSE Virginia 
Root, soprano; Mian MjMigel Gluoke, 
violiniste, ;>IH1 Herbert L. ('lurk''. 
Hie celebrated cornefctet, gave one of 
the most delightful oone&rfs ever eu-| 
joyed by Samhukians at the Sandais- 
ky theatre, Saturday night, i'nfi.r- 
tunately tho audience was    smaller 
than  it  Bhoald   have  l n  bui   fchif 
was. i reliably due to the lad fehal 
numerous music lovers are unable to 
leave their (business <>r their employ- 
ment as the case may be—on Sat- 
urday nights. 

There are numbers of musiciaiw 
playing In Sousa's band who took 
;,iit in the first concert by the or- 
ganization in September, 1X112, at 
the Broadway theatre. New York. 
There are certain members who have 
played eontiiraeusly with Sousa ever 
ilnce, and very many who bave been 
on the list and played at Intervening 
limes, as. for instance, some whose 
ramily obligations prevented them 
from going abroad wlthtSousa on his 
flvo foreign tours, Including bis tour 
fround the world. 

Such a membership directed by 
such a master is the paramount rea- 
son why Sousa's band Is the ranking 
organization of the world- far and 
away. 

The Misses Hoot, and Clink and 
Mr. Clarke are artists in their re- 
spective fields. Their work contri- 
buted materially to the success o! 
the program as a whole. 

i %,wa*t4A*ux ,»     ^.»~.# 
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REAL APPRECIATION 

. 

[By Alary S, Read.] 
The small     number  of    people  who 

availed themselves*of the unusual op 
portunity  yesterday  of  hearing  John 
L'hilip Soisa and bis band at I be 
Opera House bad a rare uvat and ii 
is doubtful If any musician or musical 
orgtU|lKHtipu ever received heartier ap- 
plause or a wanner ovation in this 
city. The enthusiasm of the audience 
continued throughout the varied and 
extremely Interesting program. Sousa 
himself has attained the highest point 
in his art as a director and composer 
ami bis baud is made 11)1 of individual 
artists. 

For the most par! the em-ores were 
Sousa's own compositions, some of 
lbeni new ami Home well known. 
among tbem the famous march, "Stars 
ami Stripes Forever." The work of 
the harpist was specially enjoyed ami 
the harp itself is a magnificent in- 
strument. Sousa's control of the band 
and his wonderfully effective, quiet 
directing an1 a real pleasure. 

The work of the two young ladies 
who assisted the band. Miss Virginia 
Hoot, soprano, and .Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist, added greatly to the pleasure 
of the occasion. No did the cornetlsl, 
Herbert L. Clark- 

Sousa Decries Useless Waste 
of Life in European Conflict 

Great Musician De- 
clares Many Art- 
ists Must 
Battle 

Fall in 

Just a few minutes befqre the 
train which was to carry him and his 
band to Blwood, where they play an 
afternoon engagement, John Philip 
Sousa was found at the Big Pour sta- 
tion by a Chronicle rporter. He was 
standing on the edge of the platform 
gazing at the morning sun as It shone 
over the fields, the river and the hills 
east of Marion. His face beamed 
with happiness and peace as we in- 
terrupted him and asked what he 
thought of the war. We hardly knen- 
what else to ask him about, so we 
started on war, and soon found that 
Mr. Sousa could talk about the 
European crisis as easily as he could 

wave the baton and command his 
band. His brow clouded as he 
spoke of the uselessness of such a 
horrible conflict as that which the 
European nations are now Involved. 

WAR   IS   USELESS. 
"As an American 1 seldom discuss 

the war, and I have not allowed my 
interest to be swayed to either side," 
he said. "I think our president was 
right upon his neutrality proclama- 
tion, and I am trying to observe It." 

He further continued: "War is 
useless. What do they hope to ac- 
complish by the destruction of their 
countries and lives? After it is all 
over with they will wonder what it 
has all been about. As for musical 
Europe, I think It has received a 
shock from which it will take long 
to recover. Music of course is at a 
standstill as far as production or con- 
tinuance of further study is concern- 
ed. The great publishing houses are 
idle, and even composers who are not 
engaged in the war are not able to 
put forward their best efforts on ac- 
count of the nervous strain because 
count of the nervous strain that accom- 
panies the calamities which war has 
wrought them and their i>eople. 

WILL LOSE GREAT ARTISTS. 
"I imagine that Europe will lose 

many of her greatest musicians in 
battle. Why, the other day 1 re- 
ceived a letter from a friend with 
the English troops. He Is serving as 
a bandmaster, and states that besides 
furnishing music on marches and 
drills the musicians are forced to as- 
sist with the fted Cross and ambu- 
lance work, and of course many of 
them are being killed in their er- 
rands of mercy. 

"I do not believe in geographical 
lines of art. I think that our own 
country or any other country is cap- 
able of producing talent, and it is 
merely a habit which Americans 

; have when they go to Europe to com- 
; plete their musical education and 
other studies of art. I give Europe 
credit as being older in civilization, 
and naturally older in the study of 
music and art, but I do not think it 
necessary to become great as a mu- 
sician or artist to have to study in 
the foreign countries. The standard 
of American music is becoming high- 
er. A few years ago when our band 
played a certain piece and our audi- 
ences liked it, a critic would have 
said that we played it in rattling 
good style. Now people who under- 
stand music admire us for our inter- 
pretation of the piece that we play." 

Mr. Sousa concluded his interview 
with several inquiries concerning 
Marion and its people. He stated he 
was much impressed with the city, 
and had enjoyed his visit here. He 
said: 

"Marion being a town of several 
glass industries, reminds me of an 
opera I once wrote, and which has 
been produced successfully. I named 
it 'The Glassblowers,' and of course I 
it had a great deal of scenic effects.' 
In the second act was shuwn a glass 
room, with its furnaces and settings 
of that color. Well, the company 
which was producing it required a 
special train to convey it from one 
city to another. It was playing only 
the larger places, and it happened 
that after closing an engagement the 
company went down to the depot to 
board the train which was to make 
the transfer. But inquiries of tho 
trainmaster failed to reveal any spe- 
cial train for a theatrical troupe. 

"It was finally learned from the 
man's conversation that he was hold- 
ing a special for a bunch of 'glass- 
workers' which he said had been 
having a big time in town. After 
that we decided to change the name 
of the opera, for it did seem like the 1 
name of glassblowers and grand op- j 
era didn't mix." 
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Music Lovers of 
City Greet Sousa 

Magnetism of Premier 
Band Charms Audience 
at Indiana Theater 

jJjCany old admirers were in the large 
•Udieii.-e that greeted John Phil". 
Sousa and his band at the Indiana the- 
ater last night, it is needles* to say 
that every oue enjoyed the concert, 
for there is a magnetism about this 
premier band organization that appeals 

>$0 the lovers of musk whether their 
tftste is for the interpretation of the 
Classic, such as only a Sousa can pro- 
duce, or his adaptation of the everyday 
military band airs or the melody of the 
popular music- of today. It was not 
Just the classical part of the program 
■but appealed to them most. For the 
tftccs in the audience became bright 
and were wreathed in smiles as the 

I band rendered The dtars and 8tripes 
Forever." It was truly an ovation that 
Sousa received following this number. 

llis encores made i he gieatest enV♦ 
and he was generous with them. Time 
and again following his adaptations of 
the classic he would turn the music 
and the band would follow with the 
faihous marches and familiar pieces 
that would set all feet to moving 
Sousa has a band of which America is 
proud. His program last night was 
well arranged and his Marion audi- 
ence was deliiihttiil with the wonderful 
(dTeets produced. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; Hiss 
Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss Mar- 
gel Gluck, violiniste, are the soloists 
with the organization and their efforts 
proved to be special leatures of the 
program. Their appearance met with 
much applause and their display or 
individual talent was hiuhlv appre- 
ciated  by all who heard them 

Sousa and His Band. 

A  fairly large audience of music 

Ioyers,  but not  as  large  as   should 

[have been there, heard the concert in ; 

Ihe Grand Tuesday afternoon by Sou- 

sa and his band.   It was a real Sousa 

treat.    The famous director has sur- 
rounded himself  this  season  with a 
splendid company of musicians, and 

,they  gave  a most finished perform- 
ance,.    In addition to the band num- 
bers, there were three solosists on th* 
BfOgram, Herbert L. Clarke, corne*- 
ist^Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and 
iliss Margel Gluck. violinist    A* s~- 
llists they rank at  the very top of 
$w?r profession, and all were greet" 1 
^ith   enthusiastic   encores,   to   whic'i 
t^ey  responded   gladly.     Sousa.  too, 
was   generous  with  encore numbers.! 

most of them being in the form of 
Sousa marches.   The program ranged 
^trough  all   classes   of   music,   from 
gSrave to gay, and whether in the clas- 
fjc or the popular numbers. Sousa w£s 
«|>le to bring out the full effects. This 
famous band easily takes rank amon.r 
t&e ve,ry best on the American con- 
cert platform.   The band went 
bare to Monde last night 

can con- 
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FAMOUS LEADER 
OF SOUSA'S BAND 

PAYS    TRIBUTE    TO    THE    LATE 

WILLIAM   DECKER. 

PLACES  FLOWtRS 

On Grave of Former Member of Band 

At   St   Joseph's   Cemetery.— 

Sousa's Band Gives Concert 

John Philip Sousa, the world's most 
famous band conductor, paid a strik- 
ingly beautiful tribute, Friday after- 
noon, to the late William Decker. Tiffin 
boy who belonged to his band. 

Sousa and his band appeared at the 
Grand. Friday afternoon. During the 
programme he spoke of Will Declwr 
and in his memory a dirge of Sousa's 
own composition was played. 

"Applications for positions in the 
hand come from all parts of the 
world," said Sousa. "In maintaining 
the highest standard of excellence, 
players from *very part of the uni- 
verse are enlisted. Several years ago. 
an application came from Tiffin. 

"The young man was Will. Decker. 
He came on and was examined. It- 
was accepted. He made seven tours 
with us. one cf which was the longest 
the band ever made. While in San 
Francisco, the leader of the Symphony 
Orchestra asked him to join. He came 
to me and I permitted him to resign. 
The reader of the Symphony Orches- 
tra recognized the young man's tal- 
ent.   It was an opportunity for him. 

"But the grim hand of death took 
him before his ambitions could be real- 
ised. Now. he sleeps the sleep of 
peace in the little cemetery here."' 

Sousa and his band, while here Fri- 
day, sent flowers to Mr. Decker's grave 
in St. Joseph's cemetery. They also left 
an order with a Tiffin flcrist to take 
flowers to his grave t n All Saints day. 
This was the tribute a great band 
leader and his men paid to a former 
member. 

The famous band gave a concert 
which more than delighted lovers of 
music. Besides the band selections, 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano: Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist, and Herbert 
U Clarke, cornetist. were features 
which added much to the enjoyment of 
the concert 

Repeated encores were called for at 
every number, but Sousa's "The Stars 
and Stripes Forewr" and "Manhattan 
Beach." as always, were most enthusi- 
astically received. 

f|/|\  AT THE- 

f 1HgATlE 
SOUSA MARCHES 

CAPTIVATE ALL 
Bandmaster and Associates 

Score in Fine Bill at 
Auditorium. 

THEATRE CALENDAR. 
Auditorium — "Damaged Goods", 

photo-play drama, 2:30 p. m. and 
8:15   p.   m. 

Valentine — "The Benediction." 
drama,  8:15   p.  m. 

Keith's—Vaudeville, 2:15 and 8:15 
p. m. 

ArcadV—Vaudeville, 1:15 and 8:10 
p. m. 

Empire—Burlesque. 2:15 and 8:15 
P   m 

Lyceum—Burlesque, 2:15 and 8:15 
p. m. 

After all. there Is nothing quite 
like the old Sousa marches that so 
manv of us were brought up on—so 
to speak. Every one of them was 
greeted with an eager smile, a 
clapping of hands, and an unconscious 
tapping of feet, by the audience that 
filled the Auditorium, on the occasion 
of sousa's evening concert on Thurs- 
dav They played them all as en- 
cores but thev were undoubtedly the 
main'pan of the program to most or 
the people. And they were all there— 
■ElOepita." "Kin* Cotton." "Fairest 
o' the Fair". Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." "Manhattan Beach." and 
"Hands  Across the Sea." 

John Philip Sousa and his splendld- 
lv trained band furnished melodious 
entertainment for over two hours, 
niaving a number of new composi- 
tions as well as the oM favorites. 
Among the former, by Sousa. was 
"Ir.-.pressions at the Movies' a sroup 
including The .Musical Mokes. The 
Crafty Villain an dthe Timid Maid. 
and The Cabaret Dancers : also a 
new march. The Lambs." which was 
brilliant, but lacked the f*»«"»♦ mf' 
compelling swing and rhythm of the 
march-king's earlier compositions. 

•K..rr»t   Spirits"   a   G«"\, 
MacPowelVs "Forest Spirits was 

one of the gems of the evening, with 
Its weird elfln melody exquisitely 
brought out by the musicians under 
Sousa's magic wand. As a rather in- 
congruous encore to this, the band 
Plaved the now almost t°0-fa,ntUar 
• Get Out and Get Under.» with some 
amusing variations. 'In »"• ^'£"1* 
bv Gilbert, with a whistling finale. 
Was another encore  that  pleased. 

The soloists assisting on the pro- 
gram were Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
ist. Miss Virginia Root, a"?""™ 
soloist and Miss Margel Gluck violin- 
ist. Mr. Clarke played one of his own 
compositions, "Neptune's Court, and 
two encores. The Lily Bells," played 
exaulsttely upon a muted Instrument. 
and the old-time favorite. "Carnival 
of Venice." Mr. Clarke "bowed WmseU 
a master of the cornet, and his* num- 
bers were enthusiastically received. 

Via* •■■*■ Tele* Pleaalaar. 
Miss Virginia Root has a voice of 

high range and pleasing quality. Her 
use of it. at times suggests ■2?*, 
presslon. in an Indefinable way. She 
sang the aria from Puccini s La 
Boheme," and. as an encore, gave* 
very     lovely    rendition    of      Annie 

^"iliaa Margel Gluck's violin numbers 
gave artistic pleasure of a high order. 
Shi- played, first, s Carmenfantasla. 
by Sarsiate, with a "background of 
reeds and a harp. This was 
well liked, and Miss Gluck was com- 
pelled to respSStd to an encore giv 
ins a dellclouely fantastical thing, 
"Les Millions d'Arlequlns." by Drlgo. 

As a grand finale, Sousa s band 
nlaVed; Instead of the number billed 
5n the program, the glorious overture 
to Tannhauser."  O. 04.  w. 

THE   AFTKRMOOTf   PROGRAM. 
Two hours with Sousa and his band 

at the Auditorium Thursday after- 
;„.„ wa« more than s treat It was 
^r«n*J|»I3«*_olt *onic administered 

an popularity, Tbs 

Thursday engagement was no excep- 
tion. A large audience heard him, an.!, 
as Is usual at Sousa concerts, had 
trouble calming the tip-tap tenden- 
cies of its feet. In fact, the feet ab- 
solutely refused to be calmed and no 
one became angry. For the mortal 
has not been found who could make 
his feet behave- when, for instance. 
•The Fairest of the Fair" is beating 
a staccatto into his left ear, and the 
reeds are a-pulling at his right. 

Herbert L Clarke, after playing 
"Rondon Capriccioso" splendidly, gave 
"Moonlight Bay" as an encore. Clarke 
rially resurrected "Moonlight nay.'' 
All the melody which is contained in 
the score of the piece was brought 
out by Clarke—and brought out in 
the sweeteBt tones imaginable. He 
got a great hftnd. 

"The American Maid," written by 
Sousa, was typical of him and pleas- 
ed his audience, the (b) and (c) num- 
bers of the suite being especially 
pretty. "The Gliding Girl," a delight- 
ful,  "swingy"  bit was  the  encore. 

Miss Virginia Root's voice, in 
"Amarella" was wonderfully clear and 
plain and she reached the top notes 
with ease. In "The Milkmaid," 
(Sousa) she again scored. Miss Root's 
soprano was strong, sweet, and better 
still, human. 

As an encore to the Liszt num- 
ber, "Second Polonaise," the band 
gave "Fairest of the Fair." The Liszzt 
number was a big piece and Sousa 
gave It In big style. "Fairest of the 
Fair" brought  the applause it always 
" t' *' t' *   -  t 'S 

The audience seemed hungry for 
rag time. After a serenade from "La 
Verbena" the band gave "Get Out and 
Get Under," with variations. It madn 
a big hit and "The Kilties' Court- 
ship" was given In encore. The 
Scotch number one of the brightest 
bits in the program. 

"In the Land of the Golden Fleece 
(a)  -and   (b)   "The   Lambs,"   (Sousa), 
called for more of the band  masters 
own    music,   and   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever"     and     "Manhattan     Beach 
were   popular  encores. 

Miss Margel Gluck, in her violin 
solo, "Two Movements from Concerto 
In D major" (Wieniawki), was won- 
derful. The number called for the 
hardest kind of work and the way the 
little woman mastered the difficult 
technique was surprising. Her en- 
core "Berceuse," wns equally good 
and "those who love real tone and feel- 
ing in the violin were given all they 
could desire. 

Sousa, his solists and his band were 
good—very, very good. C. \v . G. 

j,..f,.'< 

SOUSA'S BAND  GIVES  CONCERTS. 

Popular   Musical   Feature   at   Majestic 
Theater in Splendid Programs. 

John-' Philip Notina. "the incompar- 
able," and his band with three soloists 
appeared in two concerts nt the Majes- 
tic theater on Wednesday. For some 
reason, move than likely because in gen- 
eral people didn't know there was a 
nmtinee performance, the audience In 
the afternoon was deplorably small 
while the evening audience was not up 
to the expectations roused by packed 
houses nt previous appearance* of the 
hand. Hoth programs were of the high 
grade character throughout that the 
Sousa band has always given in Fort 
Wayne. Possibly in some fine points 
the performance of the band was even 
classier than the concert about a year 
ago when Mr. Sousa appealed under the 
auspices of the Morning Musical so- 
ciety. Certainly the entire work of the 
band yesterday was superb in coloring, 
rhythm and smoothness. A number of 
new works, including an overture from 
"Thalia," a tone picture, "Handle on the 
Strand," and a serenade by Laeomb 
were enthusiastically received as were 
the entire programs and all the old 
favorites given as encores. The solo- 
ists. Herbert L. Clarke, Miss Virginia 
Root and Miss Mergel Gluck gave per- 
fect satisfaction and responded to en- 
cores. 



"MARCH KING" PLEASED. 

Large    Audience    Greeted    Sousa's 
Band at Opera House—Miss 

Gluck Scored Hit. 

Notwithstanding the fact I hat Sousa's 
>};>e.ir.iitee a' th» opera" >1OU*N ivas, i-u:: 
out clay in advance of the. nest musical 
comedy of the season. ''The Quaker 
Girl," which shows here this afternoon 
and evening, the "March King's" band 
.was greeted by a large audience and 

| from the applause given and encores de- 
manded it WMt: apparent that the audience 
was thoroughly pleased with the i-on- 
cert, the program being arranged to sat- 
isfy the demand* of a mixed audience, 
many new numbers being rendered. 

The famous conductor received an ova- 
tion when he first appeared and through- 
out the entire evening the applause was 

I liberal,   every    number    being    encored. 
I Among the new numbers on the program 
I which   were  highly  pleasing  were  "Im- 
j pressions  at   the  Movies,"   by   Sousa;  a 
I tone picture. "Handel on the Strand," by 
! Grainger;     danse    antique.     "Shepherds 
! Hey."  by Grainger, and  "The Lambs."  a 
Inew and stirring march by Sousa.    Sou- 
sa's old favorite marches served as en- 

j cores   in   most   instances   and   were   re- 
ceived   with   the   pleasure   that   usually 
[attends   their   rendition.     "El   Capit*n,'  i 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" and "Cotton I 
King,"   the   latter  being  appreciated  as | 
particulalry appropriate during the "Buy ] 

! a Bale" agitation,  were all render. .1 as i 
j only the composer's own band could ren- ; 
j dtr them. 

The soloists are as  clever and pleas- 
ing  as   any   that   have  ever  been   with 
Sousa during his many years of touring, j 
Herbert   I-.   Clark,   rendering   his   own ] 
composition for cornet  solo.  "Neptune's 
Court," was well received and responded J 
to an encore.    Miss Virginia Root, pos  i 
sesslng   both  a  pleasing  voice   and  ap- j 
pearance, rendered in a highly satlsfac-, 
tory manner the aria from "i.a Boheme" ! 
and was heartily applauded.    For her en- j 
core she sang Sou;a's "Goose Girl."    The I 
■siolin soloist. Miss Margel Oluck, played 
"Carman Fantasia" for her first number. 
which  scored a big hit, but the  real ar- 
tistic hit of the evening was her rendi- 
tion, accompanied by  the harp alone, of 
the serenade "L,es Millions d'Arlequin.-." 
go well  was this liked  that Miss Gluck 
was forced  to  respond  to a second en- 
core. 

Kou-sa and his bana may re.~t assured 
of a hearty greeting if ever again they 
visit this city. 

!■:■ *U'N4 0 
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SOUSA PR04.RAM PLEASES WELL 
Tha concert given at the Majestic 

theatre by John Phillip Sousa and 
his world famed band was without 
question the best concert ever given 
in Findlay by this organization and 
the audience realising it was warmly 
enthusiastic, greeting the number:, 
with round after round of applause 
prompted by real appreciation. Not 
that the- great band ever has given 
anything but a successful concert but 
that last evening seemed far above 
the others. The leader was generous 
appreciations and played three and 
four encores to eaeh number. The 
solo work of Herbert U Clark, cor- 
netist; Miss Virginia Hoot, soprafcio; 
and Alis* Marge! Gluck. viol'Mist was 
an attractive feature of the program. 
A good audience heard the concert. 

Many Encores| 
for Sousa 
at Hipp 

BY ARCHIE BELL. 
IN MAXT ways and in many selec- 
* tlona there is no band to compare 
to Sousa's. At least there is none in 
popularity, ana where there is such 
continued popularity, there's likely 
to be good and sufficient reason 
for it. 

In the first place, Sousa doesn't 
try to deceive himself into thinking 
that a concert band is a symphony 
orchestra. He plays good music, 
but he makes no absurd attempts 
to produce effects that may come 
only from strings. He aims rather 
for the pleasant rhythm and swing 
of marches, light or heavy descrip- 
tive compositions in which the toot 
of horns dominates everything, or 
the shr>ks and trills of the piccolo 
and  similar instruments. 

Only occasionally does he place 
compositions by Uaxt. Berlios. Mac- 
Dowell or Tschaikowsky on his pro- 
grams, and when he does, he takes 
«ood care to see to it that the ar- 
rangements are those which lend 
themselves to performance by a band 
as distinguished front an orchestra,' 
and even then, he does so for the 
purpose of contrast. 

A Sousa program more and more Is 
filled with selections from the direc- 
tor of the band, and there are no 
hand selections more pleasing to an 
audience. Testerday at afternoon 
and evening concerts at the Hippo- 
drome, his name was on the pro- 
gram sis times and in response to 
numerous encores from the audience 
he ranged through most of his pop- 
ular repertory. In this music, which 
causes the blood to tingle, Sousa's 
band stands supreme. Yesterday's 
crowds were big and the enthusiasm 
as great as ever before. 

Of the three soloists. Virginia Root 

™; ?™ Gluck- vioHni«t. "d Herbert    L.    Clarke,   cornetist.    the 

to Mr. Clarke, one of the two or 
three cornet soloists who makes his 
work art.st.e and pleasing instead 
tLSSS.    —*PHt«ng    proofs    of 

;» 
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SOUSA AND r 
By Wilson G. Smith 

Two audiences (hat were almost 
capacity taxing greeted Sousa at 
the Hippodrome Sunday afternoon 
and evening. And it is the same 
old story—Sousa has won his way 
Into the hearts of the people 
through his lilting rhythmp and 
splendid band. 

His tunes are so charged with 
optimistic good cheer that dull care 
has no chance when a Sousa march 
Is near at hand. 

Sunday's programs were of the 
usual Sousa lype—composed large- 
ly of the director's vintage—and 
played as only his band can play 
them. Each band number of the 
programs served merely as an in- 
troduction to several encores, for 
Sousa is just as prodigal with his 
encores as with his tunes; he sim- 
ply scatters them broadcast, and 
the public, stimulated by the 
rhythmic impulse, becomes hys- 
terical in its receptive response. 

Ears tingle, feet patter and the 
tired brain is In a whirl of agree- 
able sound. 

Secret of Success. 
Sousa is a modern exponent of 

melodic electricity and sound 
rhythm. His tunes are keyed to 
high tension and universal attrac- 
tion. And this is why he always 
plays to record-making audiences 
and carries them to the brink of 
hysterical enthusiasm. 

The Sunday programs intro- 
duced several new Sousa composi- 
tions—all trade-marked with the 
same Inimitable sparkle and exxcit- 
ing pulsation. Herbert Clarke, cor- 
net virtuoso, was as popular as 
ever with his brilliant technic and 
persuasively mellow tones. 

Virginia Root, soprano, and 
Margel Gluck, vlolinlste, contrib- 
uted to the enjoyment of the 
Sousaites. As a director Sousa has 
eliminated most of bis eccentric 
mannerisms; wl^at are retained 
serve to impress his auditors with 
a sense of his supreme command 
and control of his players, which 
control has made his band world- 
famous and a great power in the 
musical uplift of the masses. 

•      m  -. m 
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A AMD HIS BAND. 

■ Teck Again Delight- 
ed by the Spirited Music. 

ind I',   band >i 
n th      too    i'    ■ 

■!'h.   i v o cpnci it . 
terda;   aftel noon   and 
given     bi fore     large 

■  I p ol   inn' ii    \o\ i rs ii"i 
i   dp todi y • ort, 

I       oldi r,   but he 
as hi   old . tap and hi.': pov   i 

!".    men.     His   new 
tii m  .   Wds  fair  to  n 

his old time favor- 
nd Sti Ipea 

Rounds of applause  gr< eted 
II- know n   pi< i is as  they  jvere 

I 
■   Root, B  soprano;  Miss 

■ ■ I   ' >luck,   B   v IoJinist   and   Herbert 
' '  '   8  i■■ ■!■'c ti.ii   who rounded out 

re all  well  received. 
One or the hits was an encora of U- t 

Out and Gel i':. ler, this rag time piece 
was  rtayed^n   ovu-y  possibje  fashion, 
but   Bcorcfl   the   .most  applause   when 
rendered as grand opera. 

SOUSA^  BAND LAST EVENING 

<: 

Large and Appreciative Audience at 
the Hath 0|pera House. 

Sousa's band last evening filled the 
Bath Opera House with music.that 
was worth listening to and all the 
numbers on the bill were received 
with enthusiasm and apreclatlon 
from an audience of Bath lovers of 
melody, a large assemblage being 
present, nearly every chair on the 
door being occupied and in one of 
the boxes a theatre party, guests of 
Mr. Sousa, consisting of Emilo and 
Mine. Eames de Gogorza, Hon. and 
Mrs. .lohn S. Hyde, Hon. and Mrs. 
Harold M. Sewall and Mr. and Mrs. 
William D. Sewall. 

Soloists Herbert L, Clarke, cor- 
netist. Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
and Miss Margel Gluck, violiniste, 
with their numbers on the program, 
were all given encores and. in the 
case of Miss Gluck's superior execu- 
tion of the Carmen Fantasia, a double 
recall, the last being won by the eiu- 
tliusiastic appreciation by Mme. 
Eames, herself a fact which added 
pleasantly to the satisfaction of the 
young violinist whose splendid tech- 
nique and wonderfully able fingering 
of strings and grace with the bow in 
both the Fantasia, an extended com- 
position, and Arlequin's Millions, 
merited the demand for another 
appearance, when Miss Gluck fascin- 
ated all with her brilliant and sym- 
pathetic rendering of Krister's Lieber 
freund. 

Instead of the Tone picture on the 
program, Miss Root, by request, sub-r 
stltuted "Will You Hove Me When 
the Lilies Die," followed by "Asleep," 
the meritorious composition of H. T. 
Stevens of this city, which was ex- 
quisitely sung, albeit somewhat 
blanketed by the volume of the full 
band accompanying, in parts. Miss 
Root was obliged, because suffering 
from a slight cold, to abstain from 
reappearing when recalled. In ad- 
dition to the honor to Mr. Stevens, 
another surprise came when The 
Fourth Company March by _Mr. Davis 
of this city was played by the band. 
It brought out the snap and .lively 
action of the march and was enthu- 
siastically received. 

During the evening there was yet 
another pleasant feature, when, fol- 
lowing the rendering of the Cabaret 
Dancers by the band, a large wreath 
of laurel leaves and violets with scar- 
let tie was handed over the foot- 
lights for Mr. Sousa as a mark of 
appreciation from Mme Eames de 
Gogorza. 

Mr. Clarke's cornet offerings were 
remarkably executed with perfection 
almost of triple tongueing and were 
given with brilliant touch and tone. 
We thought of Arbuckle and Emer- 
son, as he played.    He is their peer. 

Many   of   the   members  were  new 
and    of    these    perhaps    Grainger's 
•Danse       Antique"      and       Sousa's 

"Lambs   March"   best   pleased.     Of 
the older  favorites,  "The Stars and 

I Stripes Forever," "Hauds Across the 
!Sea,"  "Mama and  Papa,"   (a pretty 

I thing), King "Cotton," "Get Out and 
Get  Under,"  and   "Lily Bells"  were 

I all exquisitely executed, were niight- 
jily inspiring and, combined with the 
bill, presented an evening    of    rare 

J harmony and musical thrill. 
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SOUSA STILL KING 
Bandmaster and His Musicians Delight 8,000 at Hippodrome and 

Encores Follow Classical and Popular Selections 
Given in Quick Succession. 

BY  PAl'L TE1CHERT. 
During the Lambs Gambol some 

time ago John Philip Sousa directed 
the orchestra of the show. Nat M. 
Wills, the tramp comedian, shot this 
bit of information at De Wolf Hopper, 
who occupied the interlocutor's chair: 

"I have just received a telegram 
from Secretary Bryan asking, 'whom 
shall we put in charge of the Mexican 
railroads?' 

"I wired back, 'Put In John Philip 
Sousa!' 

" 'But why put in John Philip 
Sousa?' asked De Wolf Hopper. 

" "Cause he's a good conductor," 
grinned the funny man. 

Nearly S.000 people visited the Hip- 
podrome yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning and enthusiastically applauded 
every number on the program and the 
numerous encores which came with 
the precision of clockwork during the 
two concerts by Sousa and his baud. 

The two capacity houses, if put to a 
test, would make Wills' witticism 
unanimous with fervor, enthusiasm 
and conviction. 

Sousa has made it his business to 
please the multitude. There is no 
other way to express it. There are no 
waits between numbers and no suc- 
cession of regretful bows to forestall 
additional encores. 

In former days Sousa programs 
were made up of his marches and the 
better class of music was given as en- 
cores. Now bis programs are re- 
versed. And the surprising thing Is 
tha* the public applauds his program 

numbers just as much as ms encore 
marches. 

Sousa gave a very fine reading of 
Berlioz's overture, "Carnival Ro- 
main," in which the English horn 
player, especially, had an excellent 
chance of proving his fine artistry. 
It is certain Cleveland never heard a 
better English horn. The same artist 
also occupied the chair of the first 
oboe and alternated the two instru- 
ments later In one or two of Sousa's 
compositions with the same excel- 
lence. 

Another Impressive reading was the 
Liszt number In the afternoon. Most 
of Liszt's polonaises and rhapsodies 
lend themselves splendidly to band 
arrangements. Later, Sousa bur- 
lesqued the Liszt polonaise in a rag- 
time piece entitled 'Get Out From 
Under."    He did. 

Sousa knows how to make marches 
out of tonic and dominant. The great 
Richard Strauss remarked once that 
Beethoven knows nothing but tonic 
and dominant. In this respect, then 
and therefore, Sousa  

However, we shall not go into the 
deeper significances of musical simi- 
larities at this late hour. This is not 
the place for controversies, especially 
in view of the fact that during Bee- 
thoven's lifetime there were no hip- 
podromes where 8,000 people could 
assemble and take the music as a 
tonic while Sousa has the advantage 
of being very much alive and a domi- 
nant among the American musicians. 

The three soloslsts gave the pro- 
gram variety and added enjoyment 
and pleasure to the afternoon and 
evening. 

THE PLAY HOI'HE. 

Sousa's  Band and  Soloists  Delighted 
Large Audience—"The 

Quaker Girt." 
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SOUSA STILL IS 
U. S. BAND KING 

Sousa and his band entertained two 
overflowing audiences at the Hippo- 
drome Sunday afternoon In that com- 
plete and royal manner of which only 
these two American institutions seem 
to possess the secret. 

Thjp complete sympathy which ex- 
ists" between Sousa and his hand on, 
one "side and the audience on the 
other Is unique. All that Sousa and 
his band do Is to the audience quite 
satisfactory, beautiful anM perfect. 
All that|the audience desires is grant- 
ed by the director and his musicians 
in gracious, willing and charming 
spirit. 

It was this way twice Sunday. Sou- 
sa   played   his   programmed      music 
with  all   his  nerve   and   enthusiasm, 
and played  almo.-ft  as many encores 
as he dM programmed pieces.    Such 
receptions have always met America's 
greatest bandmaster and always will. 

For those who like toraas" solos there 
was    the    redoubtable    Herbert    L. 
Clarke and his cornet, almost as well 
known as Sousa and his band.    Be- 
sides him  there were Virginia Root, 
soprano, and Margel Gluck. violinist, 
both of whom gave pleasing solos. 

—R. N.  O'NEIL. 

The concert given Wednesday 
evening at the opera house by flouSa 
and his burn! was one of the greatest 
musical treats Oil City has enjoyed 
in years. The large, audience was 
enraptured with the delightful pro- 
gram which comprised classic anil 
popular selections, anil encores were 
demanded at the conclusion of each 
number. \ 

Sousa was given an ovation upon 
his first appearance, while the solo- 
ists were equally as well received. 
Among the pleasing sPlertioiis by the 
band were 'Handel on the Strand," 
"The Lambs," one of the latest march 
compositions by Sousa, and another 
of his popular numbers, 'Impressions 
at the Movies." For the encores 
many of the old-time favorites, "El 
Capitan," "Cotton King;" "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," were given with 
that swinging, catchy style that made 
them so popular in days gone by. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, has a 
beautiful, clear voice of unusual wide 
range Her selection from "La Bo- 
Ueme," was we'll received and for 
an encore she sang Sousa's 'Goose 
GHri." Herbert L Claik, one of the 
foremost cornet soloists in the coun- 
try, played "Neptune's Court," a 
:nost pleasing number. Miss Margel 
GIUCK 'is a violinist of exceptional 
merit and the two numbers, "Les 
Millions d' Arlequins," and "Carman 
Fantasia" scored heavily. The even- 
ing was one long to be remembered 
by those who find pleasure in band 
muiic and the work of such talented 
ioloists. 

SOUSA'S OLD MARCHES WERE 
BIG HIT AT BAND CONCERT 

"Get    Out     and    Get     Under—. 
Honk: Honk: Honk:" or notes to' 
that effect, paraphrasing that pop- 

, uluj  song,  and sending a ripple of j 
t laughter through the bouse, was i 

tlu   only  break  in  the  bushed  ex- j 
; pectancy that gripped the audience : 
that attended the Sousa band con-j 
ct.rt at the Auditorium on Turns j 
day night.   • 

i When Sousa swung his band into 
the familiar strains the audience 
sl.ifted in its seats, smiled, giggled 
and whispered. One.could feel the 
lot-down  from  the tense quietness 

Ithat   pervaded   the   theater   during 
i preceding numbers. 

j LIKED THE  MARCH KS. 
Sousa's own compositions, espe- 

cially his marches, were the best 
received. These were played as 
encores. 

The program was varied. Under 
Sousa's direction the musicians 
played as one man. Whether they 
swung lightly through some 
dreamy passage or crashed through 

'a march the audience  was swayed 
; with them. 
1     Herbert   L.  Clarke,  cornet sol 

1st   played "Neptune's Court 
own composition, in pleasing fa 
ion.    Miss Virginia   Root, soprafco 

'•oloisjt,  scored  heavily   in     A^JIO 

W III It I:   XOl;   MAY   BK  AMISKD. 
V VL.K Vl'lSK—"Toe Bene dh-tlon," 

tonlKht. 
M DITOKII M—••Untwased (JOOUM" 

pieturen with Kleharil Bennett, 
matinee  and   night. 

KEITHS—Vaudeville,   twlee   dally- 
I .MI-IK r.—III* Jubilee show, mati- 

nee and ntifht. 
I.Vt'KHI—"Dulnty    Maid*."    mati- 

nee   mill   night. 
mi  tin:—Vaudeville;   three   timen 

daily. 

Laurie." Miss Margel Gluck's violin 
olos were exceptionally well ren- 
lered. 
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Sousa And His 
Band Tonight at 
Temple Theater 

What Buffalo Thought of Sousa 
Yesterday 

SOUSA'S   BAND GIVES   TWO FINE 
CONCERTS AT TECK—MISS VIR- 

GINIA ROOT,  MISS MARGEL 
GLUCK AND HERBERT 

CLARK SOLOISTS. 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
gave two splendid concerts at the Teqk 
Theatre yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetlst, were solo- 
ists. 

The march king's programme went 
with dash and swing which is charac- 
teristic of everything Sousa directs. 
The place of honor must be accorded 
his own compositions, the undying 
popularity of "Stars and Stripes For< 
ever," "Manhattan Beach" and other 
favorite numbers winning the usual 
outbursts of applause. 

The afternoon programme opened 
with the overture Carnival Romaln. 
by Berlioz, a fine performance. The 
suite, "The American Girl," by Mf. 
Sousa won Instant favor and the Ron- 
do, Dream picture and Dance Hilari- 
ous were given applause. The Second 
Polonaise by Liszt was brilliantly ren- 
dered, and serenade from "La Ver- 
bana," a new work by Lacomb, was 
opulent in color and had entrancing 
melody.The closing selection "Thalia,' 
another new offering by Gilbert, was 
an overture of taxing demands which 
Mr. Sousa and his musicians answered 
with artistic response and admirable 
musicianship. Mr. Sousa was recalled 
after every number and encores were 
the rule. _   , 

Miss Virginia Root, with a brilliant 
lyric soprano voice of lively timbre. 

I sang Amarella by Winne and when 
recalled rendered a seectlon from Mr. 
Sousa's opera, "The Goose Girl." Miss 
Root's attractive stage presence and 
intelligent use of her voice enc'iar.ce 
her value as a concert artist. 

Miss Margel Gluck, daughter of the 
late James Fraser Gluck, one of But- 
faalo's most distinguished lawyers, a 
violinist of fine equipment,was accord- 
ed a warm reception from many 
friends in the audience. Miss Gluck 
played two movementS'from Concerto 
in D major by Wienjawski, with Inarp 
accompaniment, in which she dlsclos- 

[ ed' her technical powers. As an encore 
she played Berceuse by Frasse with 
exquisite  feeling. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst and a 
local favorite played eolo. Rondo Cap- 
rlccloso, one of his own compositions, 
with the elegance of style and fine 
tone that made him famous. He was 
recalled for an encore. 

The evening concert proved equally 
enjoyable, Mr.Sousa and his musicians 
being enthusiastically received and 
extra numbers demanded. Miss Root, 
Miss Gluck "5»u Mr. Clark in their 
variou solos were also recalled for e*- 
tra numbers. 

Tonight an all Sousa program will 
be given by request.    Concert begins 

tat 8:S«. 
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SOUSA. 
All that is valiant, optimistic, decisivs 

and triumphant is expressed In music 
when Sousa comes lo town. Pathos, 
languor, sytnboHsm, decadence, have their 
place in art; but it Is not John Philip 
Sousa's part to suggest or interpret them. 
He Speaks with fifty United voices of 
brass, reed and tympanl, a language that 
all can understand. It is the Innguage 
which, according to Mr. Lindsay, an 
American poet, must have sounded iii 
Heaven when General Booth entered the 
golden portals: 
Booth led boldly and lie looked (lie chief, 
Bagle countenance in sharp relief: *        *       *        * 
Tho hosts were sandaled ami their Wings 

were Are 
(Are   you   washed   in    the   Blood   of   the 

Lamb?) 
But  (heir  noise  played  havoo   wlih   the 

angel choir. 
Oh, shout Salvation, etc. 

Sousa pave (wo concerts at tin- Wletlng 
yesterday; The afternoon performance 
was not largely attended, but It Is not 
the Sousa, policy to punish those who do 
attend for the sins of those who do not. 
He, his band and ids soloists were as en- 
thusiastic and as obliging as they would 
have, been if the house had heen packed 
to the roof, and the familiar encores, 
"Hands Across the Sea," "King Cotton" i 
and "Fairest of the Fair" were played 
with as much precision, emphasis and 
gusto as ever, and received with as much 
pleasure. 

A Liszt polonaise, a violin concerto by 
Wieni.wvsUi. an aria from "La Bohemc" 
and pieces by Mac.Dowell and Sarasate 
were among the more pretentious offer- 
ings of tho two concerts. In them BoUSa'S 
Organisation    BhOWS   Itself   the   master   of 
musical technique.    But these pieces are 
but the embroidery. It is in Sousa com- 
positions, with the rattle, Hie hang, the 
blare, the swing and the brave rhythmic 
melody which only Sousa compositions 
have that tho Sousa band triumphs. 

QpMtu 

Sharon Boy With 
Sousa's Band 

With Sousa's great band, which ap- 
pears in the Morgan Grand Opera 
House on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
October 27, will be Dick McCann, an 
old Sharon boy, aws born and raised 
in this city and who has scores of 
friends and  acquaintances here. 

He is today one of the most famous 
cornetists in the United States and 
possibly in the world. His ability as a 
musician needs no higher recommen- 
dation than that he is a solo cornetist 
with Sousa's wonderful organization. 
He will receive a royal welcome here. 

Blind Hear Sousa's Band. 
Batavia, Nov. 3.—Sousa's Band, with 

John Philip Sousa as conductor, gave a 
concert at the Dellinger Theater this 
afternoon, that was attended by a large 
audience. The gallery was occupied by 
pupils from the State School for the 
(Wind, it having been reserved for them. 
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s Famous Band Mast 
er's First Appearance 

InThisJity 

RENDERED A FINE PROGRAM 
Of   Classical   Numbers     Interspersed 

With March Number For Which 

the Organization is Famous 
—Work of the Soloists 

Much Enjoyed. 

John Phillip Sousa, minus his num- 
erous medals, made his first appear- 
ance in Kane yesterday, with his great 
band. Kune was accorded a matinee 
program, while the band was enroute 
from Warren to Bradford and the 
crowd that gathered at the Temple 
will undoubtedly convice Mr. Sousa 
that hereafter Kane is entitled to the 
night engagement and Warren to the 
afternoon, for the local receipts were 
considerably more than those at War- 

/ ren, the night before. 
Sousa was exactly the Scusa that has 

heen pictured the length and breadth 
of the land and his directing of his 
famous organization was of the variety 
that pleased every attendant. The 
band does not depend entirely upon 
the march music that has made it fa- 
mous. Under the leadership of the 
great master, it plays classical selec- 
tions, rag time, marches and what not 
with an ease that is wonderful and 
with an expression that is delightful. 

A large audience heard the band 
yesterday and each number was en- 
cored. Mr. Sousa graciously answer- 
ed each encore, playing in every in- 
stance one of his own famous marches. 
"King Cotton," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "Get .Out and <?et Under," 
with various veriations, and others, 
were given with a dash and swing that 
was irresisiable. 

With Mr. Sousa there are four art- 
ists. The first to appear was Her- 
bert L. Clarke, who as a cornetist, is 
in a class by himself. The next was 
Miss Virginia Root, whose selections 
were enjoyed. The third, Mfss Margel 
Gluck, the violiniste, who plays mar- 
velouslv well. The last artist was 
Joseph Martage, who piays the harp. 
Mr. Martage did not get a chance to 
*hine in solo work, but his accompani- 
ment to MIBS Gluck's "Berceuse," 
which she played as an encore, was 
beautiful. 

SOUSA BAND IN 
i   TWO CONCERTS 
"March King" Offers Typical 

Programme at Lyceum. 
PLAYS MANY   OLD FAVORITES 

Popular   Composer   and   His   Famous 
Band Still at Their Best—Solo- 

ists Give Pleasure. 

The Sousa Band is an institution that 
does not yield to the passage of years. 
It is typically American, its conductor 
is the best living composer of music 
that expresses the vitality and vigor 
of the American character, and its 
concerts are ot the kind that appeal to 
the vast majority of people, to every- 
body in fact save those whose musical 
sense has been so painfully educated 
that they cannot appreciate them. 

The two concerts that Sousa and ills 
band gave at the Lyceum yesterday 
afternoon and evening covered a great 
variety of music, classical, modern and 
rag-time, but it all was imbued with 
the striking personality of the conduc- 
tor. It was all played with that force, 
that prodigal use of brasses and drums 
that is always characteristic of the 
"March King," whatever kind of music 
he may be playing. Therein is the rea- 
son why a Sousa concert is like noth- 
ing else in the  mufiical  world. 

For his afternoon programme Sousa 
selected several compositions seldom 

j heard in band music. The most pre- 
| tentious was Liszt's "Second Polo- 
naise," a formidable work for any or- 
ganization, but played artistically, even 
though with the characteristic Sousa 
vigor and strength of tone. Particular- 
ly effective also was his opening over- 
ture, "Carnival Romaln," by Berlioz, 
played with brilliance. His three solo- 
ists added much to the programme. 
Mist. Margel Gluck, a young violinist of 
charming appearance and considerable 
talent, played two movements from i 
Wleniawski's difficult "Concert in D 
Major" with technical perfection and 
genuine emotional feeling. Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, a soprano of wide range 
and power, sang "Amareila," by Winne, 
and Herbert L. Clarke played a rondo 
on the cornet with the smooth, velvet 
tone for which he is well known. 

The other numbers on the afternoon 
programme were Gilbert's overture, 
"Thalia," Lacomb's "La "Verbena" 
serenade and two of Sousa's own 'com- 
positions, including his new march, 
"The Lambs." For encores the band 

played some of Sousa's stirring 
marches that apparently are to become 
•permanently fixed In the American mu- 
sical gallery. 

The evening programme' was even 
more liberally besprinkled with Sousa 
music than the afternoon, and the au- 
dience would not let the conductor 
leave his rostrum until he had played 
such old favorites as "Hands across 
the Sea," "King Cotton," "Manhattan 
Beach" and "Stars and Stripes." And 
they were all played as only Sousa's 
Band can play them. 

Several  novelties were on the  pro- 
gramme,   and   several   numbers   that 
brought  out all     the    powers  of the 
band.    It opened with Liszt's "Pester 
Carnival"  rhapsody,  the rapid tempo 
of which  was in accord with Sousa's 
own style, and  which accordingly re- 
ceived  a  spirited and  effective inter- 
pretation.     Mr.    Clarke's   cornet  solo 
was "Neptune's Court," his own com- 
position, and one that put the instru- 
ment to the severest possible test. Mr. 
Clarke's  superior  as  a   cornetist   has 
not been heard in any band that has 
visited   Rochester.     As  an  encore  he 
played   Sousa's   "Lily   Bell,"  a  dainty 
trifle with a sweetly melodious theme 
running through it. 

The novelty on the programme was 
Sousa's own composition, a suite en- 
titled "Impressions at th? Movies," In 
three parts, "The Musical Mokes" 
"The Crafty Villain and the Timid 
Maid" and "The Cabaret Dancers" 
Trifling as was its musical significance 
the selection was marked by* that 
spirited rhythm that always charac-l 
terizes Sousa, combined with a certain 
descriptive power that created visible 
scenes and figures. Miss Root sang 
for her solo an aria from "La 
Boheme" with excellent coloratura ef- 
fect. 

The other soloist, Miss Margel 
Gluck, again gave unqualified pleas- 
ure with her violin solos, playing first 
"Carmen Fantasia" by Sarasate and 
following It with an exquisite interpre- 
tation of a serenade by Drlgio. This 
young violinist has a future In the 
musical world. Sousa's other num- 
bers were Grainger's "Handel on the 
Strand," a movement from Mac- 
Dowell'a "Forest Spirits," Grainger's 
"Shepherd's Hey," his own march, 
"The Lambs," and his own overture to 
the romantic opera, "The Charlatan " 
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Neither  Job."  Philip   »<»"»a  «*  bis 

baud 1ms lost the power to deligal K«on- , 
ester  audiences,   two  of  which   gi ten . 
him yesterday nt the Lyceum Theater | 
A program of variety, played with afcUi 
and brilliance, was presented at uiglit. 
and there was no lack of enthusiasm on 
the part of listeners. Many of the eft- 
core number* were the director's com- 
positions that have become familiar. 
While, as usual, the musicians were 
heard in few compositions •!<>' great mas- 
ters,   every   soleetion   was   played   in   a 

I masterly way. 
In the rhapsody fro "Pests* Carnival, 

iiv  List, the opening number in the even- 
i ing, the band displayed a quality notice- 
i able  through  the    program—8    certain 

delicacy unusual in tones   produced   on 
I ',..KV '   instruments.       The      applause trrass     >■>•-•  

broght two encores numbers, oner an oio 
tevorite, "Hands across the Sea. 

\ cornet solo ol uncommon e*oeH«nce 
| v,«s played bv Becbert L PtWke. "Ken- 
! tunes Court." a '•omin-KiUon i>v himself. 

This also was an occasion for eucore num- 
bers, one. -i.iiy Belle." by Bousa. wye . 
:,n opportunity for the same display or , 
line   tone   and   finish. 

SiMisa's   power   o?   producing   pictures 
through tones found aivple scope in om   ol 
his now compositions, "Jmprestons at the | 
Movies."      "The    Musical    Mokes.-    "Xhe i 
Cnftv   Vlllian."      The     ! imld   Maid*   un- 
"The Cabaret Dancere" w.-rc all presented. 

Two beautiful numbers by Gralugfr wen. 
"Handel on  the Strand" and  "Danse    An 
Uqne."   The last woul dseem to nave beeu 
written for ojwnestra, bul was wondesfullj 
adapted  to the  wind Instruments hy  tte 
players.   Bousa'* "Stars and atripas" was 
one encore  number,  am!  in  this  a  PiCOOlo 
obllgato by lour players was effective. 

The  baud  was  assisted  by  Miss   Virginia 
Koot. soprano soloist, and by Miss Marge! 
Gluck, violinist. Miss Boot was first henJ 
lu au aria from "1st Itoheuie," by Pu< - 
.iul.    Her singing was mueU enjoyed. 

Miss Gluck'c handling of the violin 
demonstrated great skill. She played Var- 
nien Fantasia," by Sarasate. for the Pro- 
gram nuinlier. und  responded  twice  to the 
applause. 

Considerable amusement was caused bs 
the playing of "Get Gut and Oet  luder." 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. i 

Audiences at the Teck Again Delight- 
ed by the Spirited Music. 

Onee again Sousa and hie band visited 
Buffalo and once again they took their 
audiences by storm. The two concerts 
at the Teck yesterday afternoon and 
evening1 were given before large 
uudlences made up of music lovers not 
the Oh what'U we do today sort. 

Sousa looks somewhat older, but he 
still retains his old snap and his power 
of guidance over his men. His new 
march, The Lamb, bids fair to make 
as much of a hit as his old time favor- 
ites, King Cotton and Stars and Stripes 
Forever. Rounds of applause greeted 
those well-known pieces as they were 
played as encores. 

Miss Virginia Root, a soprano; Miss 
MargeJ Gluck, a violinist and Herbert 
L. Clark a cornetist who rounded out 
the programme were all well received. 

One of the "hits was an encore of (.let 
Out and Get Under, this rag time piece 
was played in every possible fashion, 
but scored the most applause when 
rendered as grand opera. 

Invw 

HEARD HERE IN 
EINE CHERT 

Souaa and his band came to Wool- 
iey hall yesterday and departed leav- 
ing everybody happy. It was the 
Same Sousa, but there was a notice- 
able difference in hie band since its 
last appearance here. There are 
younger faces in the membership. 
The excellence of the concert is at- 
tributed to the fact that the young 
blood  was a stimulant to  the  band. 

Nobody ever wants to go Into de- 
tail about a Sousa concert. There was 
yesterday, as always, the heavier ar- 
ticles of musical food to suit those 
who enjoy the heavy and serious 
things of life. Hut the real delight, 
to most of the audience last night, 
came with the encores, for these were 
almost wholly Sousa numbers and ev- 
erybody wants to hear all the Sousa 
possible at a Sousa concert. No band 
plays Sousa marches as Sousa's band 
plays them, and no band brings just 
the same tingle to the nerves of the 
audiences as does Sousa's band In the 
Sousa marches. 

A delightful little bit WHS "Mama- 
Papa,* one of Sousa's newer encore 
numbers. There was a dandy swing 
to the little study and the reeds 
brought out the rollicking swing fine- 
ly. "Get Out and Get t'nder" was 
the hit of the night. This was also 
nn encore number. In the paraphrase 
of the popular number Liszt gets out 
and gets under, for one recognizes the 
familiar strains of the Hungarian 
Rhapsody sticking out here and there 
In  the comedy bit. 

As usual when the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" was given as an en- 
core, the trombones and trumpets 
were marshalled to tho footlights and 
In the last strain of the stirring march 
poured out a solid wall of harmony 
that lifted the audience—figuratively, 
of course—out of the seats. 

Sousa has on this tour Herbert 
Clarke, cornet soloist, who has for so 
many years been one of the attrac- 
tions  of  the  band;   and  Miss   Virginia 

Root, soprano, and Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist. 

These soloists were heard to the best 
possible advantage and the encores de- 
manded proved just how much the au- 
dtence was pleased. The closing num- 
ber was the overture to the romantic 
opera, "The Charlatan" or "The Mystl- I 
cat Miss" and wae a fitting Sousa . 
finish  to a  fine Sousa concert. 
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SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND 
GETS FINE RECEPTIVE 

Sousa and his band paid their annual 
visit to Buffalo yesterday afternoon and 
agalh in the evening at the Teck theater. 
Kach eoncert was attended by a large 
number of admirers of this most popular 
of all organizations. The new contribu- 
tions to band music that figured on the 
program were well plaved ard enthusias- 
tically received. The soloists included 
Margel Gluck, a native of Buffalo, and 
Virginia Root, soprano, who was heard 
to advantage in an air by Winne and an 
encore from Soura's Goose Girl. Herbert 
L. Clarke, the coronetlst, played his own 
Rondo Caprlccioso. 

FINE CONCERTS 

HIS BAND. 
John Philip Souaa, and his aggre- 

gation of 50 musicians, were at the 
Morgan street Casino yesterday af- 
ternoon and last might, with the re- 
sult that the musical-loving folk of 
this city were treated to two concerts 
of superior and highly artistic musi- 
cal worth. There were good-sized 
and very appreciative audiences at 
both matinee and evening perform- 
ances. While not as large as the cal- 
ibre of the attraction merited they 
made up in enthusiasm what they 
lacked in numbers. At the afternoon 
concert there many out-of-town mus- 
ical lovers, especially from the sur- 
rounding towns. There were numbers 
classical enough to please the criti- 
cal listener, but it was the type of 
music, like the famous Sousa march- 
es, that quickened the pulse and 
aroused the greatest sense of appre- 
ciation among the audience. 

The great band leader has sur- 
rounded himself with the very best 
musicians, and their work was a treat. 
One of the features of the evening 
performance was the introduction of a 
new Sousa suite in three movements 
"Impressions From the Movies," and 
a new march, "The Lambs." Herbert 
L. Clarke, the celebrated cornetist is 
still with Sousa and he played a new 
composition, "Neptune's Court," in 
splendid fashion. The audience was 
with the great cornetist and he was 
given a most cordial welcome as well 
as an ovation  for his masterly effort 

The soprano soloist. Miss Virginia 
Root, gave as her selection the great 
Aria from "La Boheme." She has a 
rich and very powerful voice and was 
obliged to respond to an encore. One 
of the distinct hits of the evening was 
made by Miss Margel Gluck, who 
played the beautiful "Carmen Fantas- 
ia by Sarasate, on the violin. Miss 
Gluck had to respond to two encores 
and her work was a delightful sur- 
prise. The Sousa marches were play- 
ed as encores and in the opinion of 
many, were far more enjoyable than 
some of the newest classical num- 
bers. On the whole the concerts 
were excellent and worthy of better 
patronage. 
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FINE CONCERTS BY 
SOUSA AND BAND 

A large audience attentleo. the concert 
given nt the Teck theater yesterday after 
noon by .lohn Philip Nrftlfea and his band, 
Solus were rendered by Mi«* Virginia Roof, 
soprano; Miss Marge] Gluck, violinist, and 
Herbert  I.. Clarke. corn«M*t, 

Souia, Justly called tj* ma/ch kin*, pre- 
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URGE AND APPRICIATIVE     ' 
AUDIENCES HEAR THE 

FAMOUHOUSA BAND 
The two concerts given yesterday af- 

ternoon and last evening by Sousa 
and his band at Woolsey hall, were 
largely attended and Conductor John 
Philip Sousa and his company of 
artists received an ovation at the 
hands of the Yale men and the towns- 
people in attendance. 

The concerts were arranged under 
the auspices of the Yale department 
of music and the program for the 
evening was as follows: 
Rhapsody, "Pester Carnival"....Lieot 
Cornet     solo,     "Neptune's     Court" 

(new) Clarke 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Suits,   "Impressions at   the  Movies" 
(new)      Sousa 

(a) "The Musical Mokes'* 
(.b) "Tne crafty Villian and the 

Timid Maid" 
(c) "The Cabaret Dancers" 

Soprano   solo,   Aria   from "La Bo- 
heme"    .  Puccini 

Miss Virginia Root. 
Picturesque scene, "The Angel us".. 
 Massenet 

Intermission. 
Movement     from     Suite,     "Forest 

Spirits''    MacDowell 
"In a Haunted Forest" 

(a) Danse antique, "Shepherds 
Hey!"  (new)    Grainger 

(b) March, "The Lambs" (new) 
    Sousa 

Violin solo, "Carmen Fantasia  
    Sarasata 

Miss Margel Cluck. 
Overture,  to the   Romanic    Opera, 

"The Charlatan," or "The Mysti- 
cal Miss" Sousa . 
Miss Virginia Root, the soprano so- 

loist, was in excellent voice and was 
most enthusiastically encored, the aud- 
ience demanding her second appear- 
ance. 

As a violinist, Miss Margel Cluck 
secured the hearty endorsement of this 
Yale audience, when she gave. "Car- 
men Mantasia" by Sarasate and Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke played delightfully 
the cornet  solo  "Neptune's  Court." 

The distinguished conductor was the 
prime favorite, especially of the Yale 
men, and appreciating the personnel 
of his audience Mr. Sousa gave several 
selections that especially pleased th» 
college men, in response to their de« 
mands for encores. 
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Sousa's Splendid Band 

s^ffi^Sgg-witt -th
hr^oEsd 

wag  extremely  generous   in  hisJMHJTM. 
SwT fauulia.r marches  winning  great M> 
clause     Thee  wore   "Hands   Across   the 
lea/1      "King      Cotton,"       "Manhattan Sea. "King       woiuun, HTJXTIEB Beat*" and "Stare ami Stripes," theJtaN 
tar with piccolos, trumpets and trpnv 
*£«■ at the front of Che stage. Othe< 
rnrores  wiere   "Mamma  and   «**•,,,_*,* encores 

I ou."."   from  his   suite, 
i Maid." 

Othef 

and  Sousa's  "Dance  HHarl< 
"The    American 

,        core   which  .delighted   the   aud- 
ience  was an ingenious arrangement oy 
IsSsa, of "Get Out and Get   Under," Jn . 

:*toicb 1U> well known strains were oiev- 
i«rto-mixed with Liszt's second rhapsody. 

1 aVnovelty on the program was a new suite 
■tfiSSmL.   "impressions of  the Movies, 
i «bleh received generous applause. 
.;W**?a splendid treat twjmnslc lovers. 

SOUSA'S STARS 
THRILL CROWDS 

Famous Band Gives Two Fine 
Concerts Before Crowds 

at the Colonial 

Seldom are the devotees of music of- 
fered so rare a treat as was tendered 
them   yesterday at  the  Colonial   theatre, 

with"theTa'': band of 60 instruments 
*il= S" RTeRt master, John Rhilin So,,'' hlmS6|f, on hana IP "P house. 

Both"?1?  a,t«™»n  and  eSgP6n- 

Oscar Matthes of Lawrence who I. 

SuXL Clar",fit °" the «»t afn'S 
in   Ha^Xi.Tnt.1

many °f hls old  Me"** 

win, aZ l ft born comedian. 
With Sousa was Herbert L   Clarke   »h. 

representative cornet player of the coin 

MsS
t0V^lnra,,dn0

P7bably °' *S 
Marge^oluck. 3o7l„,lll

0prano' and *•"• 
■J5^VW*y number was a  treat In it- 

nnpnrA       ■_    41_f ^>«6'«"i    tame    as    an 
Plaved'a n„«  5 Jocular number Sousa 
Under * Ww^6 l° "Get °ut and °et 

garun Rhapsody and KfiTra^n, |« 

mCntallibIt^0iCSqUe,arranKement' ,n«t™- 
or M,- K 5 Mere Blven to every section or the band from the plcoalo ?« **,- K 

t   Sntnl!("
ffere(1   the  Performer  on 

ber of the o£Z&t£ fr?^™ ,T,T 
instrument and the band is recogn^d a. 

inetircouWn^yd^a;°mPany - SSL?| 

ft**    JQA^4<( 

hen   l     riiVt      T'n°°n and evening Her- 
tio„»       ^i   ke  Played  Ma own   oompoel- 

in the afternoon and "Neptune's Court " a 
brand new theme, in tlie evening- 

The suite. "The American Maid " was 
composed of excerpts from Mr. sousa's 
latest opera. Roth Miss Root and Mtss 
Cluck were immediately recognized as 
sitlets of exceptional merit and both 
were well received.    The Wieniaski num- 

n thf I« M a Vl°"n 80'° by -Miss G1"ck In the afternoon, was far above the aver- 
age     compositions   usually     given    with 

«™.8 a" encore Mis» G'uck gave the cradle 
song. "Rereeuse." played with a harp ac- 
companiment only.      Tn point of contrast 

thi'oonceru* °f "" n°,ab'e  'nC'dfints of 

Liszt's  Second  Polonaise  was    the  bi* 
number of the afternoon concert played   n 
Souaa'a own arrangement and adaptation 

bit" ofaSscoXd and eXhmUng - W°n= 

tan Reach"   and    "The Stars and stripes 
forever."   Among others  of his   encores 
h

1«
B",ave ""• of hls "ew compositons  "The Gliding Girl." in whlch  evc

P
v ^J™ 

the  title was displayed   by    Mr   Sousa's 
•   style of directing. oousa s 

The serenade from Lacombs "La Ver- 
bena "which followed the intermission   „ 
he afternoon  was a  very splendid num 

'   >»er and a modern composition, the prinl 
cipal feature of which was the playing of 

*p?sodes°dfo'rn^rUn?entS'   «>•»» being'minv 
'nets bassoons, oboes and clar- 

IrivT|W"r^^0UT1,a'',J 
own co">Pcsltions, an Wyl, In the Land of the Golden Fleece " 

and a march. "The Lambs," are both new 
written in an advanced style from formTr 
Sousa compositions. el 

hJthe,Cl°8,,nK overture. "Thalia." by Gil- bert, was also new 

atIlhehMo7ieS'"Vh« SU'te' "Sessions y  tne Movies,     by Sousa,  was a  modern 
ooforsPo"ft0theate reproduction into musical 
impre8

Bs0iontislCUrrent CVentS by a «-*« 

S trand "'was fl'n",' "Hand" on ih" 
and « n.r „-bT Gralnfer. «n Englishman and a new composer. "Shepherds Hey" 
was another number by this man. 

SDTrlU"0V.'Tenifr^m ,he 8U,te' "*^*«t spirits. m  the Haunted Forest "    hv 
MacnoWe„. was the great nnm°b

r
e

e
r
8,
on    b> 

w?iri 5 PP0,rram' interpreted in the mos, 
weird and  uncanny fashion. 

The closing number, an overture to the 
romantic opera, "The Charlatan or the 
Mystical Miss." wae another of ' SoUsa's 
own compositions. 8 

Miss Roofs solo in the evening was the 
well-known aria from Puccini's opera "La 
Wln',T; In thJ8 M in "Amarella " bv w«ne, the number she chose for her af- 
celve'd"   Upp*arance-     »he    was   well  re- 

SOUSA'S BAND HEARD 
AT COLONIAL THEATRE 

John Philip Sousa and his band as 
Hated by Miss Virginia Root, soprano- 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, comctlst, gave a concert 
in the Colonial Theatre last evening 
Among the new numbers on the pro- 
gram were "Irnpressisons at the 
Movies" by Sousa, a modern arrange- 
ment of "Shepherds Hey," by Grangier 
and Sousa's latest march, "The Lambs " 
A feature of the program was an ar- 
rangement of historical scenes based on 
8herldan s ride. 
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SUNDAY CONCERTS 
The reappearance of Mme. Olga Sam 

aroff, pianist, on the concert platform, 
after an absence of several years, was 
'ie feature of the Sunday afternoon 
concert yesterday In Symphony Hall. 
She was given a cordial reception, and 
aroused enthusiasm by her artistry, re- 
calling pleaaant memories of her earlier 
appearances here. Relnald Werrenrath, 
baritone, was heard with pleasure. 

Sousa's band gave its annual concert 
in Colonial Theatre last evening, and 
as usual left the audience wit* a keen 
desire to hear it again. K 

SOUSA ENTHUSIASTS 
FILL THE COLONIAL 

What the public wants was shown at 
the Colonial Theatre last night, when 
the only Sousa and his band drew an 
audience that filled every inch of avail- 
able space except the aisles. There were 
nine pieces on the program, but fully 
three times that number were played 
before the concert was over. As usual 
the encores comprised most of the Sousa 
marches that have been heard all over 
the world these last twenty years and 
thfre were brilliant odd pieces, like the 
fantasy on "Get Out and Get Under." 
The great band masters' sense of com- 
edy is almost as prolific as his ingenultv. 

Local No. 9 of the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians sent over the foot- 
lights a big basket of roses, enclosing a 
hospitable latchkey, and bearing the in- 
scription:    "Welcome to Our Home " 
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WHOLESOME 
AND HEARTY 

Greeting of Large Audience 
To Sousa and His Band 

At Colonial 
John PhlUp Sousa, the March 

King, and his band, came to this city 
yesterday for two concerts at the 
Colonial theatre and it was one of 
the greatest musical achievements 
Of many seasons. The audiences 
Just revelled in the splendid music 
of the world's finest band and last 
night when the distinguished di- 
rector understood how thoroughly 
he was appreciated, he just gave him- 
self up to the pleasure of responding, 
his bandmen feeling the same and as 
a result HaverhiU music lovers were 
given   a   rare   treat. 

Sousa departed from the printed 
program with his first encore number 
and that was his biggest hit and a 
cue which he followed throughout 
the concert, playing the old time 
melodies and marches, which brought 
forth a storm of applause after each 
number. He realized with pleasure 
that the old time favorites were still 
in favor and it did his musical heart 
good to have such a responsive chord 
from his audience. He let himself 
loose in the good things stored up 
within his memory and the theatre 
resounded with the finest music that 
was   ever  played    there. 

Virginia Root, soprano soloist, was 
at her boat In several numbers, her 
first offering, Sinne's "Amarella," 
bringing down the house. Then she 
too, followou the old favorites and 
scored    big    with    them. Herbert 
Clarke, cornet soloist, followed the 
overture with "Rondo Caprlccloso" 
and had several other numbers, while 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, and 
brand new with the band this season, 
scored a tremendous success in her 
several offerings with band accom- 
paniments. 

It was a pleasing concert and the 
famous bandmen was given a Haver- 
hill greeting that was wholesome 
and   hearty. 

BAND DELIGHTS 
URGE AUDIENCE 

There was a large audience at the 
Stratton Saturday afternoon, to hear 
John PhClp Sousa and his great band. 
The program, which was continued 
for about two hours, was heartily en- 
joyed by the music-lovers of the city. 

The musicians went from here to 
Newburgj by special train, where 
they appeared Saturday evening, go- 
ing from there to New York for their 
annual concert at   the   Hippodrome, 
Sunday evening,. 

Mr. Sousa celebrated his sixtieth 
birthday at Binghamton on Friday. 

SOUSA AT OPERA HOUSE! 

Band and Soloists Given En- 
thusiastic Reception 

It was a most appreciative audience 
that gathered in the Bliven Opera 
House last evening to listen to the 
well arranged concert given by John 
Philip Sousa and his band. From the 
opening number the famous band- 
master and his musicians received a 
cordial welcome, and throughout the 
evening many encores were earned. 

The program was    one of a varied 
character, the more classical selections 
being  interspersed  with     the  popular 
airs and marches.    As encores, many 
selections of Sousa's own composition 
were played, to the delight of all pres- 
ent, perhaps the most appreciated   of 
which   was   "The   Stars     and   Stripes 
Forever."    The clever and vivid inter- 
pretation of "Get Out and Get Under" 
made a decided hit with the audience. 
The more  classical selections    played 
by the band were Rhapsody,    '|Pester 
Carnival,"  Liszt;   Picturesque    Scene, 
"The Angelus." Massenet;     Movement 
from Suite, "Forest Spirits" and "In a 
Haunted Forest," MacDowell.    Several 
of  Sousa's    new    compositions    were 
played,  among  them  being     "Impres- 
sions at the Movies," the originulity of 
Which was most pleasing, and March, 
"The  Lambs."     "Hands     Across    the 
Sea,"  "Mama-Papa,"    "King    Cotton" 
and   "With     Pleasure,"    well     known 
Sousa  pieces,  were  well   received    as 
encores. 

The soloists    for the evening   were 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and -Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinist.   The work of eacli one 
of   these  artists     merited     the  spon- 
taneity of applause that was accorded 
them.   Mr. Clarke showed that he was 
a  thorough  master of the  cornet    in 
the   rendition  of  his  own   "Neptune's 
Court,"  and  with   the    encore,     "Lily 
Bells," with which he responded.   Miss 
Root sang Aria from    "La    Boheme," 
Puccini,   with   pleasing  interpretation. 
Miss Gluck.    in    her presentation    of 
"Carmen    Fantasia,"    Sarusate,    cap- 
tivated her hearers.    Her mastery    of 
technique and tone quality in   the por- 
trayal of this difficult work was thor- 
oughly appreciated. 

4o Qu^ 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
John Jhilip Sousa and his popular 

band gave two delightful concerts at 
the Oliver yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The matinee audience was 
not large but the attendance in the 
evening was much more encouraging 
and the appreciation was evident. 

It is not necessary nowadays to tell 
anyone of the merits of Sousa's band, 
or to enlarge on Its unequalvd ex- 
cellence. Neither does anyone need 
to be reminded of the wonderful per- 
sonality of Mr. Sousa, whose musical 
achievements are known throughout 
the world. His programs are a happy 
blending of the works of the great 
masters and the modern classic com- 
posers. His encores are chiefly his 
own popular and patriotic inarches 
with an occasional topical selection 
played with his own unique and pleas- 
ing variations. , l4g 

While every number on the pro- 
gram last evening was thoroughly ap- 
preciated, it must be admitted that it 
was the encores that evoked the 
heartiest applause. 

Sousa's Band. 
Sousa's band was greeted by a large 

number of the music lovers at the 
Auditorium on Wednesday afternoon. 
Norwich was fortunate in having the 
opportunity of hearing the band, as 
they gave only one more concert In 
the east, in Westerly In the evening, 

i before going to the Pacific coast, 
where It is engaged for the Panama 
exposition. 

It was the same Sousa, but there 
was a noticeable difference in his band 
since its last appearance here. There 
are younger faces In the membership. 
The excellence of the concrt is at- 
tributed to the fact that the younger 
generation was a stimulant to the 
band. 

Sousa has on thV tour Herbert 
Clarke, cornet stoloisT, who has for so 
many years been one of the attrac- 
tions of the band; and Miss Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist. These soloists were heard 
to the best possible advantage and the 
encores demanded proved just how 
much the audience was pleased. The 
closing number was the "overture to 
the opera Thalia (Gilbert) and was a 
fitting Sousa finish to a fine Sousa 
concert. 

As usual when the Stars and Strtpes 
Forever was given as an encore, the 
trombones and trumpets were mar- 
shalled to the footlights and in the 
last strain of the stirring march pour- 
ed out a solid wall of harmony that 
lifted the audience—figuratively, of 
course—out of the seats. 
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BAND CONCERTS. 

Sousa and His Band Gave Two Splen- 
did Programs at Teck Thea- 

tre Yesterday. 

Two   fine   hand   concert!   were  given   bt 

rt'ZZ* hrh
ba"" V rhP •»«"« Thea/S j-esterda.T. rhe popular American ban,! 

master has this season one of ,he ,," t 
Concept hand* over heard in Buffalo The 
reeds are especially Bood and the bra.s 
ns rume.v.s produce lovely tones that even 

or WurrtT8* f°rr° P"mwa "re »« ba^ 
Sousa  has the same snap and fire as  In 

former   years  „d   his    men    respond    £ 
erery   gesture.    AH   the   numbers   were 

w^dded't^H  **'   S"d   ""»*   ™™reT 
Th. h* rf'K",'»- ProKram. 

readinc of overture Carnival Roman, hv 
Berth,* and otter numbers that were hear . 
ilj applied  were The American  Maid   a 

Herbert I,   Clarke   «•> »      ■ , ' 
- own «:^si ^j^g 

Miss   Virginia   Root,   SODrunn nl^u 
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rhe l.,cal morning papers all gave 
considerable space to a criticism of the 
concert. We append one of the best 
written, by Mr. Homer Moore, of the 
M.   Louis   Republic,  one   of the  best 
known musical 
He says: 

I critics in the country. 

Thouj sands attended a magnificent concert 
£" nighl at the Coliseum, conducted by John 
""'•l' Sousa. It was an important night in 
he history of St. Louis music, for it marked 
he foundation of an old-age pension fund for 

ihc benefit  of aged  musicians. 

I"   a   brief   address   Owes   Miller   said   he 
never  had  known  a  musician   who  had  made 
nmsell   rich   by   his   art,   and   that   about   the 
iesl thai many could do was to make a living. 

The   Musicians'  Mutual   Benefit  Association 
ol the American Federation of Musicia 
the   concert    and    M 

ans gave 
Sousa    contributed   his 

FIRST GRAND CONCERT FOR 
THE BENEFIT OF THE OLD 
AGE PENSION FUND OF LO- 
CAL No. 2, OF ST. LOUIS, MO 
AN UNPRECEDENTED SUC- 
CESS  IN'EVERY  RESPECT 

fills   initial   effort   proved   a   great 
success, even beyond the expectations 
of the most optimistic, and much of 
the credit is due to Mr. Sousa and 
the soloists. 

Nine committees of five each were 
created to take charge of this affair, 
and the preparatory work divided 
among them. 

Everything   moved   with   the   pre- 
cision of a well-disciplined army, and 
nol  a  hitch  occurred.    All  the  com- 
mittecmen   deserve   credit   for   work 
well   done.     These   nine   committees 
met jointly whenever necessary, some- 
t:mes two or three times a week. This 
committee of all the committees was 
constituted  as follows:  Owen  Miller, 
chairman; H. J. Benjamin, vice-chair- 
man;    Gus    Schwendener,   secretary; 
Vincent C. Wolf, treasurer; Arthur R. 
Ward, librarian; D. D. Bafunno, Otto 
H. Hesse, Chas. Fischer, Jerry Vrana, 
Hans Boeck, Victor Lichtenstein, Max 
Zach,   Louis   Knittel,   Jos.   Bergman, 
Al J. Stoessel, P. A.  Cavallo, J.  H. 
Bauer, P. G. Anton, Fred Fischer, B. 
R.   Whitlow,   Arnold   Pesold,   Frank 
Geeks, John   Bambridge, Thomas  M. 
Carter,   Chas.   Seymour,    Sr„   Holly 
Wilder, Fred C. Schmidt, Noel Poep- 
I>ing, I. L. Schoen, Andrew Goodricii, 
Leopold Mueller, Harry C. Lange, O. 
O.  Hallbach,  Robt. J.  Nichols,  Her- 
bert  L.  Stein,  C.  E.   Wisecup,  Fred 
Schillinger. S.  Laskowitz, Max Gold- 
man,   H.   J.   Falkenhainer,   Chas.   A. 
Bremer, Max Pelletier, Oscar J. Mark, 
Jr., Ed M. Pelzer, A. Burg. 

The program was well selected and 
every number was received with ac- 
claim by the 6,000 people present, and 
was well deserved. The rendition of 
the 250 selected instrumentalists was 
a revelation to the people of St. Louis. 
Mr. Sousa held them well in hand, and 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the work of the band. The pro- 
gram is appended: 

•ni ic<-. 

Of course, it was a band concert. Could it 
be otherwise under the direction of the man 
who lias placed a golden band of tone around 
the world? There were 250 St. Louis musi- 
cians in the baud -more musicians than we 
supposed we had, and it was a magnificent 
'and. toe  -one that Mr. Sousa was proud to 
conduct. 

There were 0(1 clarinets, U trombones, 20 
cornets, 7 bass tubas, fortified by 7 contra- 
hass viols, i, bassoons, about 20 'cellos, nearly 
a dozen French horns, and, besides many other 
instruments, a double contra-bass saxophone 
that could hit and hold the low F sounded by 
the roar of Niagara Falls. 

These 250 musicians have been playing to- 
gether only a few times during the last week 
°f so, under (he direction of P. A. Cavallo and 
Noel I'oepping, There were eight regular 
band numbers on the program and the encore.. 
•it doubled i Mr. Sousa had one rehear- 

:   organization  yesterday 

John Philip Cousa 
Conductor 

Herbert Clarke 
Cornetist 

1. Prelude to Act. HI and Bridal Chorus from 
"Lohengrin"—Wagner. 

2. Overture   to   "Kienzi" Wagner 
3. Cornet Solo, "Rondo Caprice" Clarke- 

Mr.   Herbert  L.  Clarke. 
4. "Scenes   Historical,"   "Sheridan's   Ride"— 

Sousa. 
5. "On   the    Beautiful   Danube''    Waltzes— 

Strauss, 
fi.    Grand Selection from "Faust" Gounod 
7. Aria   for   Soprano,   from   "La    Forza   del 

Destiin •"-   Verdi. 
Mrs.  A.  I.  Epstein. 

Mr. A. ).  Epstein at the piano. 
8. (a) "Narcissus"     Nevin 

(b) "Stars  and Stripes   Forever".. .Sousa 
9. American   Fantasie    Herbert 

sal   with   the   monste 
on rning. 

To all appearance he had his own band be- 
neath his hand. If he wished to change tempo 
he changed it. A single gesture produced a 
soft and tender passage. A forceful down beat 
brought out a volume of tone that shook the 
whole building. 

All hail to you, St. Louis musicians, for 
your artistic playing last night, and gratitude 
to you for the honor you did the fair name of 
this, your home city. May those who love 
music learn not to forget the musician. 

The program began with the prelude to the 
third act of "Lohengrin," by Wagner, and in- 
cluded his overture to "Kienzi," "Sheridan's 
Ride, ' by Sousa, "The Danube Waltzes," by 
Strauss, wonderfully played, delicacy and 
grace being conspicuous, a selection from 
'Faust," "Narcissus," by Nevin; "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," by Sousa, and Herbert's 
"American   Fantasie.'' 

Just before the "Faust" selection Frank 
t.ecks presented to Mr. Sousa a beautiful gold 
pendant medal as a token of regard from the 
St. Louis musicians in the band. A beautiful 
watch charm was given to Herbert L. Clarke 
the cornet soloist. 

In his presentation speech, Mr. Geeks called 
attention to the fact that both these famed 
musicians were so interested in the welfare of 
their brother musicians in St. Louis that they 
had traveled hundreds of miles and devoted 
valuable time to help found this old-age pen- 
sion fund. 

Mr. Clarke played a "Rondo Caprice" that 
revealed about all the possibilities of the cor- 
net, carrying its compass through three oc- 
taves and executing all the prima donna in- 
tricacies known to grand opera. As an encore 
he played the "Inflamamtus," from Rossini's 
"Stabat Mater." 

Mrs. A. 1. Epstein sang an aria from Verdi's 
"Force of Destiny,'' and, it seemed to me, 
never appeared to better advantage. Her voice 
was as sweet and pure as. can be imagined 
and it completely filled every part of the huge 
( ohseum. As an encore she sang "Years at 
the Spring," by Mrs. Beach, putting into it a 
dash and go  that  were truly inspiring. 

Next year the Association will give another 
grand concert for this same worthy cause and 
next year there will not be a vacant seat in 
the entire Coliseum, if the music-loving public 
of St. Louis realizes what a feast of fine music 
is  to be had almost for the asking. 

Conductor and soloists of the first grand benefit concert for the Old Age 
Pension Fund of Local No. 2, A. F. of M., of St. Louis, Mo., given at the 
Coliseum December 1, 1914. 

(Dedicated to John Philip Sousa and the 
Monster Band of Local No. 2, A. F. of M., 
December  1,  1914, by Clarence Beatty.) 

Dear  Old   Sousa   is  a  grand  old   man, 
He served St.  Louis as a true Yankee can; 
When  our   Local  asked  him  to  volunteer, 
His telegram to Miller was full of hearty cheer, 
lie   said,   "I'll   be   with   you   and   lead   your 

Monster  Band," 
Hurrah for J.  1'. Sousa, he's a grand old man. 

Owen  Miller  and  committee  felt  as  happy  as 
the  lark 

When  they  found along  with Sousa was Mr. 
Herbert   Clarke, 

Who,  with his golden cornet, produced music 
so  divine, 

That   he   held   spellbound   in   wonder   all   who 
heard  those tones sublime. 

Is it any wonder that all who heard the band 
Agree that Mr.  Sousa is a grand old man? 
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going When   the   concert   was   all   over   and 
home were we, 

Owen   Miller  says  to   Sousa,   "I   hope   you'll 
come  with  me, 

For   at   Aschenbrocdel   awaits   us   some   good 
cheer. 

"Yes, inded," said Mr. Sousa, also Mr.  1'elle 
tier, 

The man who put the roses all around the big 
baud  stand, 

Because,  says  he,  "Old  Sousa  is  a  grand  old 
man." 

Mr. Richard Spamer, of the Globe- 
Democrat, also wrote a fine criticism 
of the concert, on the same lines as 
Mr. Moore. 

The organization has determined to 
make an annual affair of such concerts, 
and there is no doubt but that at the 
next concert it will be necessary to 
put up the S. R. O. sign. 

A local poet got off a little poetic 
squib in honor of the occasion, as fol- 
lows: 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES TWO 
FINF C0%RTS AT TECK 

Miss   Virginia   Boot.   Miss   Margei 
Gluck arid Herbert Clark Soloiatu. 

.rolin Philip Sousa and his band gave 
two splendid concerts at the Tock 
theater yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning. Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, were soloists. 

The march king's programme went 
with dash and swing which is charac- 
teristic of everything Sousa directs. 
The place of honor must be accorded 
his own compositions, the undying 
popularity of "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," Manhattan Reach" and other 
favorite numbers winning the usual' 
outbursts of applause. 

The afternoon programme opened 
with the overture Carnival Romain, by 
Berlioz, a fine performane. The unite, 
"The American Girl," by Mr. Sousa 
won instant favor and the Rondo, 
Dream picture and Dance Hilarious 
were given applause. The Second 
Polonaise by Liszt wan brilliantly ren- 
dered, and serenade from "La Ver- 
bena," « new work by Lacomb, wan 
opulent in color and had entrancing 
melody. The closing selection "Thalia," 
another new offering by Gilbert, was 
an overture of taxing demands which 
Mr. Sousa and his musicians answered 
with artistic response and admirable 
musicianship. Mr. .Sousa was recalled, 
after every number and encores were 
the rule. 

Miss Virglana Root, with a brilliant 
lyric soprano voice of lovely timbre, 
sang Amarella by Winne and when re- 
called rendered a selection from Mr. 
Housa's opera, "The Goose Girl." Miss 
Root's attractive stage presence and 
intelligent use of her voice enhance her 
value as a concert artist. 

Miss Margel Gluck, daughter of the 
late James Fraser Gluck one of Buf- 
falo's most distinguished lawyers, a 
violinist of fine equipment, was accord- 
ed a warm reception from many' 
Trlends in the audience Miss Gluck 
played two movements from Concerto 
in D major by Wlenlawskl, with harp 
accompaniment, in which «he disclosed 
her technical power*. As an encore 
•he played Berceuse by Fraase with ex- 
quisite feeling. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist and a 
local favorite played solo, Rondo Oap- 
riccioso, one of hie own compositions, 
with the elegance of style and fin* tone 
that has made him famous. He was- re- 

, called for an encore. 
The evening concert proved equally 

1 enjoyable, Mr. Souaa and hla musicians 
being enthusiastically received and 
extra number* demanded. Mlsfc Root, 
Miss Gluck and Mr. Clark In their 
various solos were also recalled for wc- 
tra numhegft. 
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SOUSA'S PLAYSPELLS. 

They   Are   Periods   in   Which   the   Composer   Sometimes   Does   Intensely   Hard 
Work—Shooting   a   Chief   Pleasure. 

When John Philip Sousa is not directing his great band on tour, lie Is 
usually doing something else equally exacting. At a stag dinner at one of 
his clubs, one of his fellow members queried: 

"Sousa. how do you pass your time  when  you are not  working?" 
"I sleep," replied Mr. Sousa. 
"Yes, but I mean, when you are off on your play spells!" 
"I work!    My playspells are almost always periods that open  up an op 

portunity for me to catch up in unfished work:" 
"For instance—such as V" persisted the interrogator. 
"Well—the completing of a suite which 1 may have been revolving in 

mind, or have written in part, or possibly sketched: 11 may be a song, a story, 
a. new march, or some magazine obligation—or what not! 1 have more to 
do than I have time in which to do it. As a rule," continued Mr. Sousa, "my 
correspondence alone, if promptly and adequately attended to would, almost, 
any day, take up a considerable portion of my time, but to attend to all letters 
that the post brings in is utteri> impossible on the moment. Matters of ur- 
gent necessity are taken up instantly: others must abide their time, or, at 
best, have attention by a secretary during my long absence from New York." 

"Do you call it 'work' when you are snooting at the traps?" 
"At the traps it is lightning work all the time one is on the firing line. 

The exercise of lifting to the shoulder an eight-pound gun hundreds of times 
dailv is a muscle-building factor, and a sure death to insomnia. All ones 
mental faculties are quickened for the bird, thrown from unknown angles, 
with varying speed, made illusive by the force of wind currents, keeps one 
keenly alive to new conditions. 

"I could not sit idly down and do absolutely nothing—loaf. Loafing is 
the hardest and most debasing work In the world." 

' 
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I SOUSA'S BAND GIVES TWO 
GOOD PROGRAMS AT MURAT 

- 

Director Generous With  Encores and 
All Soloists Were Well 

Received. 
John Philip Sousa and his band delight- 

ed two large audiences yesterday at the 
Murat theater. There are many elements 
that make this organization Interesting. 
There is Sousa himself, with his direct- 
ing, so full of life, and so replete With 
poses that rivet the attention. Then 
there are the effects, as electrical as 
Fourth of July fireworks, and there are 
so many surprises In the numerous com- 
binations of Instruments, that one Is al- 
ways on the alert to be sure that nothing! 
Is lost. There were the encores that fol- | 
lowed one and two deep after everything 
on the program, until a stranger to the 
Sousa style, wondered how far along the 
program had progressed. It was a real! 
Sousa  feast. 

Naturally there might seem to be no I 
relation between the Ltsst Second Uhap-: 

sodie, and a modern dance theme, an 
Idyl "In the hand of the Golden Fleece," 
but the genious of Mr. Sousa wrought 
the most remarkable blending of the 
two. The audience was almost intoxi- 
cated with the mixture. There was "Get! 
Out and Get Under" of the one, and the 
varied movements of the other, each 
quite distinct and so unlike In style, and 
the audience wondered where the fa- 
miliar theme of one or the othei"-*would 
next appear. "The Kilties Courtship," an 
encore, was filled with all the familiar 
Scotch   melodies   that   everybody   likes. 

The number that set every heart beat- 
ing and every foot tapping was ;the oft 
heard "Stars and Stripes," growing inJ 

volume as it went, until three/ flutes, 
seven cornets and six trombones formed 
a musical wall across the front of the 
stage,   and   their   volume   of   inspiriting 

' melody satisfied every longing and desire. 1 Whenever an encore was played the name 
of the number was displayed In large let- 

i ters from the side of the stage. 
were old and new Sousa compositions— 
"Mamma and Papa," "The Lily Bells," 
"In the Night," "King Cotton," "Fairest 
for the Fair" (with six trombones adding 
their power) and "The Lambs" march. 

The soloists, too, with the band were as 
freat favorites as the band itself. Her- 
ert L. Clarke Is a remarkable cornetlst; 

Miss Virginia Root is a very agreeable 
soprano, responding to her number with 
a song of "The Milkmaid," and Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist was pleasing with 
her art, giving her encore number with a 
harp accompaniment. Each sdloist was 
accompanied by the orchestra In the first 
number given. The programs for both 
concerts were similar in style, and were 
received with every evidence of keen 
pleasure and with plenty of applause. 
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Sotifa'0 Xapelte 

(frfrrutr  "it  entyiiftaftifrljeg  s|<nbii 
nun ini Witrnr tfjrntcr. 

* 3oF)u $I)iIUi ©oitfa unb fettle ®a= 
belle foitjertirten im Wluvat Sweater 
geftcrn SWadmtittag unb SIbcnb unb 
fie fonben grofce Jlnerfennung  fci» 

■tens eine§ banfbaren $ublifum§. 
©bfdjort Soljii $r)tu> ©oufa bielc 

eriiftc SJombofittonen berfa&te, fonrie 
mid) eine Sutjar)! Dfern, bic grofec 
©rfolge gotten, nrirb er bod) bcr 
HRarfdtfbitig genannt, toeil er fo 
bide 3Warfd)e fombonirte, bie botfii* 
lor im gangen fianbe tourbert. ©elbft 
*>ie ©efitljllofeften fitljlen fid) tjinge' 
tiffen, loerm ©oitfa'3 ®abelle @ou« 
fo'S 2Warfd)e fbielt, brie tmr eben fie 
e§ fann. 

$>ie programme moren on 2tbroed)- 
felung reid) unb maren berart ge» 
rootjlt, bofe bem ©efdjmodte oiler 93e. 
fud)er 9ted)nung getrogen rourbc. 

#crr Herbert 2. (£Iarfe, Sornet- 
rift; grl. SWorgel ©lud, SioBniftin, 
unb 3frl. SBirginto 9toot, <3optan- 
©pliftin, erroiefen fid) al§,®iinftler 
erften StangeS, benen grojjer StyblauS 
3trtr}eil tourbe. Hlle SCntoefenben too- 
run be§ SoBeS boll. 
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FAVORED OCCUPATIONS OF MUSICIANS' LEISURE HOW 

Noted Musicians and Some of Their Playtime Pursuits: No. 1. Two Famous Sopranos, Mme. Marcella Sembrlch and Alma Gluck, Sewing for the Soldiers. No. i Wal 
Conductor of the New York Symphony, as an Equestrian. No. 3, Kathleen Parlow, the Violinist, and Two of Her Feline Companions at Her Country Place, Meldret 
shire, England. No. 4, Oscar Seagle, the American Baritone, in Pugilistic Practise In the Gymnasium of the "Vaterland." No. 5, John Philip Sousa, March King an 
No. 6. Jnn Kubelik, at the Chess Board on His Bohemian Estate. No. 7, Frieda Hempel, Metropolitan Soprano, and Her Confidante, "Pittl." No. 8, John IV 
left)   During  a  Tennis  Match   in  Australia.    No.  9.   Kitty Cheatham  and  Some   Little   Indiar  Friends on Our Western  Plains 

Walter   Damrosch, 
reth,  Cambridge- 

d  Expert Shot. 
McCormack   (on 

K Otm 

Hats of! The March Kins: pass' 
y. John Philip Sousa and liis won 

lerful band again received the de- 
ighted acclaim of a Danville aud- 

ience, at the Fischer theatre, Fri- 
day evening:, and Danville, en 
masse, remarks of John Philip 
Sousa, "He is greater than ever; hi;i 
wonderful ability but increases with 
the passing- years." 

His generosity in responding to 
encores is worthy of John Philip 
Sousa, the dominating spirit of the 
band, The perfect east of manner, 
the matchless grace, the assuring 
confidence cf the man in liis work 
embodies what has come to bo con- 
sidered tho last word in directing. 
The band itself is a wonderful or- 
ganization but alone, could be con- 
sidered but a rather exceptional ar- 
ray of talent. Given their director, 
they become a sort of inspired ag- 
gregation and so perfect is their 
time, so wonderful their rhythm, 
they play as one man, and that one 
man, John Philip Sousa. His is the 
spirit that dominates; his is the 
hand that with matchless ease, in- 
spires the melody that held Danville 
willing captive Friday evening. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, sang 
beautifully, the aria fctSW "La 
Boljteme." Miss lloot*s i-olco has 
wonderful range and her response 
to encore with "The Goose Girl" se- 
lection was greeted with even great- 
er favor than her first selection. 

Miss Margel Gluck's violin num- 
bers were beautifully rendered, her 
"Carmen Fantasia" having elicited 
an encore with only harp accompan- 
iment, that was most pleasing. 

But among the soloists, Herbert L. 
Clarke, eornetist, stands in a class by 
himself. His solos were received 
with a storm of applause second 
only to that accorded Sousa himself. 

SOUSA'S CREATIONS 

: it "A 

Ptegsed  Audience At the  Fairbank*, 
As Interpreted By Hie Band, More 

Than  the   Classics. 

Springfield music lovers were given 
a grand treat last evening when they 
had the pleasure of listening to John 
Philip Sousa and his band of fifty 
pieces, in a program of classical and 
operatic numbers. To almost every 
number the band was compelled to re- 
spond to encores, the program closing 
too soon for most In the audience. 

Many of the selections given during 
the evening were competed by the fa- 
mous leader of the band and they j 
brought cheers from the audience, es- 
pecially the "Stars and Strjpes For- 
ever." Among the numbers well re- 
ceived were "El Capitan March," "In 
the Night," "Get Out and Get Under," 
"Fairest of the Fair." and the closing 
overture to the romantic opera "The 

i Charlatan." 
Mies Virginia Root was the soprano 

soloist and as an opening number she 
gave "Aria from La Boheme," and re- 
sponded with the encore, "Will You 
Love When the Lilies Are Dead?" by 
Sousa. She had a full strong voice 
and both numbers were well received. 

Miss Margel Gluck was the violinist 
and gave "Carmen Fantasia" with an 
encore, "Liebesfreud" 

Herbert L. Clarke was the comet so. 
loist and he played 'Neptune's Court," 
one of hi* own compositions. As an 
encore he gave t|» solo part of the 
sestet from "Lucta." 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES TWO 
• FINE CONCERTS AT TECK 

Miss   Virginia   Root,   Kiss   Margel 
Gluok and Herbert Olark Soloists. 

John Phllln Sousa and hie band gave 
two splendid concerts at the Teolc 
theater yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning. Miss Virginia Hoot, soprano. 
Miss Margel /Gluok, violinist and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, eornetist, were soloists. 

The maroh. king's programme went 
with dash a.nd swing whloh is charac- 
teristic of everything Sousa directs, 
The place ef honor must be accorded 
his own compositions/ the undying 
popularity of "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," Manhattan Beach" and other 
favorite numbers winning the usual 
outbursts of applause, 

The afternoon programme opened 
with the overture Carnival llomain, by 
Berllos, a fine performane, The suits, 
"The American Girl," by Mr, Sousa 
won instant favor and the Hondo, 
Dream picture and Dunce Hilarious 
were given applause, The Second 
Polonaise by Lisst was brilliantly ren- 
dered, and serenade from "La Ver- 
bena," a new work by Laeomh, was 
opulent in color and had entrancing 
melody, The elosing selection ''Thalia," 
another new offering by Gilbert, was 
an overture ef taxing demands which 
Mr. Beusa and his musicians answered 

jwilh  arttstle response  and  admirable 
I musicianship.    Mr. f-r   -a was recalled 
■after every number nnd encore*. w«r« 
tne rule. 

Miss Vlrglana Boot, with a brilliant 
lyrle soprano voice of lovely timbre, 
sang Amarella by Wlnne and when re- 
called rendered a selection from Mr, 
Houaa'a opera, "The Goose CM," Miss 
Root's attractive stage presence nnd 
Intelligent use ef her voice enhance her 
value as a concert artist. 

Miss Margel Gluok, daughter of the 
late James Fraser Gluck one of Buf- 
falo's most distinguished lawyers, a 
violinist of fine equipment, was accord- 
ed a warm reception from many 
friends in the audience Miss Gluok 
played two movements from Concerto 
In D major by Wienlawski, with harp 
accompaniment, in which she disclosed 
her teohnloal powers, As art enoore 
she played Berceuse by Frasse with ex- 
quisite feeling, 

Herbert. L, Clarke, eornetist and a 
local favorite played solo, Rondo Cap- 
rtoeioeo, one of his own compositions, 
with the elegwnoe of style and fine tone 
that has made him famous: He was rer 
called for an encore, . 

The evening eoneert proved equally, 
enjoyable, Mr, Sousa and his musicians 

being enthusiastically received and 
extra nurahenr demanded. Miss Boot, 
Miss Gluek and Mr; Clark in their 
various solos were also recalled for ex- 
tra numbers. 
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BY ARCHIE BLLL 

MANY celebrated men have strange begin- 
nings. Next to Tully Marshall and 
Prank Tinney. who are be3t thought of 

as comedians and yet. who are directly respon- 
sible to the undertaking business for their 
starts into the limelight, 1 have always con- 
sidered    John     Philip    Sousa's    one    of    the 

strangest of all beginnings. He was a young- 
ster in school near Washington when his teach- 
er thrust an honor upon him which he did not 
covet at the time. He was a violinist and he 
had boasted of the fact to his school-fellows 
and word of this boasting had come to the ears 
of the teacher. 

"You are down for a violin solo at the con- 
cert next week," said the teacher, and sure 
enough, when the programs arrived, Sousa's 
name was there—"John Philip Sousa, vio- 
linist." 

The honor scared the young artist and 
from the moment that he beheld it in cold 
type he began to feel faint. The concert was 
a charity affair before the inmates of a luna- 
tic asylum, hut there were "patrons" of the 
concert. They would be there in full force and 
young Sousa began to know that he would be 
ill on the night in question. 

He was, and presented himself to his teach- 
er.- "And 1 have no clothes fit to wear," he 
begged. "Leave that to me," said the teacher, 
as he pulled off Sousa's collar and pinned one 
of. his own, about three sizes too big, to his 

vest. "There now, you look all right, go ahead 
and play." 

He did. He didn't flare do otherwise, 
and he made such a success at his debut that 
a baton was soon placed in his hand and he 
became the director of t»e school orchestra. 
Then one day, in after years, he found a baton 
in his hand and he was the director of the gov- 
ernment band. He played "God Save the 
Queen" at the British embassy whenever the 
good Victoria had a birthday. He played at the 
White House during the administrations of five 
presidents:   Hayes, Garfleld,  Arthur, Harrison 

and Cleveland. He towed around the world 
with his big band. He wrote compositions for 
band called "The Washington Post" and "High 
School Cadets" and, not knowing their value, 
sold the rights to publication for $35, while 
the publishers made fortunes therefrom. He 
wrote comic operas that had a great vogue. 
He wrote novels that, were leaders among the 
six "best sellers." He attained a popularity 
that had never come to a band conductor in 
the history of music. 

So Sousa is more than a band leader. He 
is an American institution. In fact, he is an 
international institution. Arabic bands toot 
his tunes in the Ezbekiah gardens at Cairo, 
Filipino bands play them for homesick Amer- 
icans in Luzon. In Sumatra, Ceylon, China, or 
Russia, you'll hear Sousa's band music if you 
listen. It has a world-wide appeal that is tre- 
mendous. Perhaps Sousa is the most inter- 
national thing that America has produced. 
People who don't know about music and peo- 
ple who do find pleasure in listening to him. 

And he is a veritable dynamo of energy. 
He has conducted about 10,000 concerts, ac- 
cording to his best knowledge and belief, he 
told me the last time he was in Cleveland, and 
if his personal feelings in the matter were 
consulted, he would say that he was ready to 
conduct 10,000 more. Once he was heard by 
100,000 people in one day, which he considers 
his record. It's such events as that which keep 
him going. Once 1 asked him if he didn't 
expect to compose some really serious music 
before he died. 

"No," he replied, ''not if I'm in my right 
mind. I don't like the sad and serious side 
of life and 1 think you'll find that I've tried 
to put gaiety into my work. Most of it is 
joyful and optimistic, because I am optlmisitc 
myself. 1 have always believed that the prime 
work of an artist, is to bring joy into a gray 
world. And 1 think the world owes a debt of 
gratitude to its composers. They put joy into 
life. Why, without them you couldn't whistle 
a tune in the bathtub in the morning—and 
think of what that would mean!" 

But. as before mentioned, despite his will- 
ingness and his optimism, Sousa isn't so young 

as he used to be. He is making his tmn 
shorter and shorter, because he insists upon 
giving his audiences the Sousa that they re- 
member, and it is consuming work, directing 
a band, although it looks to be easy enough to 
the auditor, 

♦      •>      ♦ 

Sousa's Band Day. 
The  inimitable    hand-leader,    .lohn   I 

Philip Sousa  and his inimitable  hand   i 
are  in Vrbana  today  and    gave    ;he  t 
following  program    at     the     Clit'l'onl 

this afternoon: JJ 
Sousa'fi'hand Is twenty three "yoars-' 

eld and one of thp members who was 
with :he organization at rta stari, Mr. 
Marl; Lyons, trombone sololnt, was 
commenting upon the fact thin morn- 
ing. Mr. Lynns computed the 
'round-the-world tour with -he band 

Ibis last 3cason. 
"Oh, yes," said he, "I'm getting old, 
 I've beep   A ith them several  tlm«s i 
through Europe a« well as round the 

wcrlri." 
Mr.   MrP, .v ii   had   pictures   of    the, 

band  members and their  autographs! 
which had been given him up on their' 
various appearances here.   One of Mr. 
Sousa himself, presented in ISO."., and 
his autcxraph of the same date. 

"That was a very busy time for us," 
said the veUran band member, Mr. 
Lyons, .pointing to the year. 

The great band played in Dayton, 
last night and goes to Springfield to- 
nigh!. They tour Indiana, Illinois and 
Michigan, then go east, playing in 
Pennsylvania cities and up ln:o the 
New England states. 

Coming back In New York they will 
rest for awhile and then go 
to the western coast. The flft.v- 
stv members of ihe hand in Urbana 
today were trtnjiMrt aH oh tfcem-' the 
men who werf with Mr. SouBa in his 
tour of the world . 

Audience   Mstens   to   Pleasing   Pro- 
gram   Excellently   Rendered. 

Sousa and his famous band de- 
lighted a large audience at Woolsey 
hall last evening. There is only 
one Sousa and no band just like his. 
His appearance is always welcome 
and there is joy for many in antici- 
pation of a Sousa concert. There 
were all the features of his concerts 
last evening, plenty of dash, vigor, 
and rhythmic effect. It is a fine 
body of musicians, whose long as- 
sociation together has developed an 
ensemble not possible in a band of 
transients. 

Sousa was greeted with enthusiasm 
and was extremely generous in his 
encores, the familiar marches win- 
ning great applause, these were 
"Hands Across the Sea," "King Cot- 
ton," "Manhattan Beach" and "Stars 
and Stripes," the latter with picco- 
los, trumpets and trombones at the 
front of the stage. Other encores 
were "Mamma and Papa," "In the 
Night" and Sousa's "Dance Hilar- 
ious" from his suite "The American 
Maid." 

An encore which delighted the 
audience was an Ingenious arrange- 
ment by Sousa of "Get Out and Get 
Under," in which its well known 
strains were cleverly mixed with 
Liszt's second rhapsody. A novelty 
on the program was a new suite by 
Sousa "Impressions of the Movies," 
which   received   generous  applause. 

For the serious numbers there 
was a Liszt rhapsody and a move- 
ment from MacDowell's suite "For- 
est Spirits." 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the accom- 
plished cornet soloist, played with 
skill a new solo of his own "Nep- 
tune's Court," and in response to a 
double encore, "The Lily Bells" and 
"Carnival   of  Venice." 

Miss Virginia Root, who has a 
well trained voice, substituted "The 
Crystal Lute" from Sousa's opera 
"The Glass Blowers" for the Puccini 
excerpt announced on the program 
and for an encore "Will You Love 
When the Lilies Are Dead-" 

Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, play- 
ed Saraste's "Carmen Fantasia" in 
excellent style and displayed a fine 
tone    and    skill   in   double-stopping. 

U 
She   was  twice   recalled   and   played 

»I "Les       Millions       d'Arlequins"     and , 
"Kreislers favorite  "Llbesfreud." 

■I     A Sousa concert puts one in good 
humor   and   last     night's     audience 

I went away happy. T.^M.P. 

Sousa Delights 
Many by Concert 

at the Colonial 
John Philip Sousa Rave a concert 

In the Colonial Theatre last evening-. 
The house was packed. The program 
was a typical Sousa one, consisting 
of nine parts Sousa to one part other^ 
composers. The public would have 
been disappointed had it been other- 
wise. 

Sousa music makes a direct popular 
appeal. It is written for a brass band 
and is pretty good b"rass band music. 
The effectiveness of "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" would not be nearly 
so great upon a symphony orchestra 
as when played With all the trom- 
bones, cornets and piccolos lined up 
along the footlights spraying the au- 
dience  with  brazen   melody. 

All the old Sousa marches were 
played as encores and such fine ol.l 
pieces as "King Cotton," "Manhattan 
Beach" and "El Capitan" were wel- 
come  to  the  ear. 

Sousa's beard has lost Its pristine 
blackness, but his gloves are white 
as ever anil he leads his own marches 
with the airy of nonchalence  of yore. 

The most interesting of his novel- 
ties is "ImpVesslons at the Movies" 
which is really entertaining discrip- 
tion, and a band arrangement of 
"Get Out and Get Under" which is 
truly humorous. 
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Sousa, 60 Years Old, Finishes 
Musical Setting for Hymn 

Here Today 

60 YEARS OLD TODAY 

LEADS AT ARMORY TONIGHT 

John Philip Sousa is celebrating his 
60th birthday In Binghamton today. 
It is the third visit of the famous band 
leader to the city since Sousa's band 
was organized in IS92. One of the 
important things that Mr. Sousa ac- 
complished today on his birthday was 
to complete the muslcr.'. setting for 
the hymn "We March, We March to 
Alctory,' by Moultrle. 

It was at the request of his old 
friend Hobart Weed of Buffalo that 
Mr. Sousa undertook the work of com- 
posing the music for the old hymn. 
During his stay in Buffalo last Sunday, 
Mr. Sousa, in company with Mr. Weed, 
attended a service at one of the lead- 
ing Episcopal churches of the city. The 
subject of changing the music for the 
hymn was brought up and Mr. M eed 
urged his friend to hurry along the 
work. 

"I have known Mr. Weed for :.< 
years." says Mr. Sousa. "and was very 
glad to grant his request." 

Sousa and his band played to a big 
audience at the  Armory Theater this, 
afternoon   and   will   give   an   entirely: 
different program  there this evening. 

When asked at the Arlington Hotel, 
where he is stopping, as to whether 
he had any new marches to be intro- 
duced at forthcoming concerts, Mr. 
Sousa replied: 

"Yes I have composed a march 
which will be played for the first time 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition next 
Ma v. We will open the exposition 
with a concert and have been booked 
for 10 weeks stay there. 

"I have composed the music for a 
new comic opera to be produced in 
Xew York early in the coming year. 
The book is bv Joseph Herbert. It 
will be known as "The Irish Dra- 
goons.' " 
Born In Washington. 

Mr. Sousa was born within sight of 
the Capitol at Washington, D. d Nov. 
6, 18D4. His father was of Portu- 
guese descent and his mother was 
born in Germany. 

In his early boyhood days John 
Philip Sousa. gave evidence of having 
musical talent. At 11 years of age 
he won several medals in violin con- 
tests. For 12 years he was the leader 
of the Marine Band in Washington. 

Four vears ago today Sousa's Band 
started on its famous world's tour, 
embracing 14 months of travel. To i 
gain some idea of the cost of that trip 
Manager Herbert L. Clarke was eon-! 
suited and gave out the Information 
that the expenses of the tour reached 
$500,000 and the receipts were over 
$600,000. 

During  his  long  career as  a  band 
leader   Mr.   Sousa   has   paid    out    in 
salaries   $6,000,000,  according  to   Mr. 
i 'iarke. 
His Latest March. 

The newest Sousa march now being 
played at all concerts given by the 
band is called "The Lamb's March." 
It was dedicated to the Lamb's Club 
of New York City. 
Absence Brings Fondness. 

"One must be away from America 
for a while to learn to love It best," 
says Mr. Sousa. "Although I have 
the greatest gratitude for the recep- 
tions given to me in all parts of the 
world, I find a new thrill every time 
I am on a boat with its bow pointed 
for the land of the free.' Some 
years ago when I was returning upon 
the Teutonic after a long absence 
abroad the sense of the dearness of 
my native land came over me and in 
a week the music of 'The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever"   was complete,   with 
Instrumentation and all in my mind. 

John Philip Sousa, great band 
leader and composer, who is celebrat- 
ing birthday in this city. 

As a song and a march it was adopt- 
ed immediately and I am intensely 
proud of the fact that I have been 
privileged to write a composition that 
is used almost daily in schools all over 
the country. 1 have been told many 
times that my music is full of the 
'tighty' spirit, and even now the con- 
lending armies are playing my music 
as they march to the frontiers. 

"The. troops may march to the hat- 
tleliel is with the military bands but 
in battle the bandsmen have the 
choice of going on the firing line or 
.loinin? the. hospital corps. The 
drummers are del;.lie.1 to special duty, 
but the buglers are used in the field. 
The German bands are double-handed, 
—that is, they use the usual Wind 
and percussion instruments for the 
parade, they change to the strings 
for indoor work. The French and 
Belgian bands are better fitted in 
concert work than for the barbaric 
splendor. of the pageant. The Eng- 
lish bands are a sort of compromise 
between the. Teuton and Gallic. The 
other nations of Europe are copies of 
either the German or French instru- 
mentation. England, I believe, has 
tlie most effective arrangers of music 
of the better class for wind bands. 
1 iistrinncntal Combi nations. 

"The instrumental combinations, as 
we know them today, are the string 
quartet, the Casino or dance orchestra, 
the brass band, the military band 
(composed of woodwind, brass and 
percussion), the concert band, or wind 
orchestra, rich in conical, cylinder, 
single reed, double reed, woodwind 
quartets, and in the brass choir, em- 
bracing a range from the lowest or- 
chestral tone beyond the choral so* 
piano, to which is added percussion 
instruments and harp,—the one stim- 
ulating voice required from the 
strings,—and lastly the symphony or- 
chestra, consisting of strings, wood- 
wind, brass and percussion. 

"As my band is formed entirely for 
concert work and for the performance 
of the works of Wagner, Weber, Mey- 
erbeer, Klchard Strauss, Berlioz, 
Saint-Saens and other great, tone 
painters and orchestral Instrumental 
tors, I have made it rich in quartets, 
and I believe in many of the modern 
compositions, our 'Palette' is the most 
satisfactory. 

"Many of the best players in my 
band are Americans. Herbert L. 
Clarke, the' solo cornetist, is probably 
the finest performer on this Instru- 
ment of all times. Arthur Pryor, for 
many years associated with me as a 
solo trombone, was a remarkably fine 
executant. Indeed the promise of line 
American band performers is very 
great and Americans may be proud 
indeed of this phase of our musical 
development,—a phase which has al- 
ready met with world-wide recogni- 
tion, tor it is a matter of h'story that 
my band has made five tours of Eu- 

, rope and has encircled the world, and 
that could only be accomplished by 
the warmth and cordiality of our re- 

ceptions in various countries." 

CROWDS HEARD 
SOUSA'S BAND 

AT JEFFERSON t'. f)*.;i>rv *• 

Sousa and his band, the delight of 
nations, were heard by big crowds 
both afternoon and evening at the Jef- 
ferson Theater yesterday, by audiences 
that applauded every piece with en- 
thusiasm on each occasion. The per- 
formances were as near perfection as 
any human thing needs to be, and the 
complete harmony that exists between 
the wonderful conductor and his no 
less wonderful players was not the 
least charm of the occasions. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano aoloist 
with the band, has a beautiful clear 
voice, of wonderful wido range and 
with a dramatic quality which is 
charmingly < effective. This is her 
fifth tour with Sousa, and those who 
have heard her before are convinced 
that her voice is sweeter, if possible, 
than   ever. 

The young violinist, Miss Margel 
Gluck, actually took her audiences 
captive. She is the latest acquisition 
to Sousa's list of soloists, and came 
here from England for this year's 
tour. She has made a name for her- 
self in Great Britain and Europe, and 
those who had the extreme good for- 
tune to hear her yesterday can easily 
understand the reason for this. 

That greatest of all cornetists, Her- 
bert L. Clarke, who has been a favor- 
ite with Sousa audiences everywhere 
for years, charmed again in Portland 
yesterday, and his brilliant playing 
was one of the features of the concert. 

While every number by the band 
was a treat in itself the most interest- 
ing feature of the afternoon program 
was the encore. Get Out and Get 
Under. This was recognized as a fan- 
tastic bit of writing in Sousa's own 
inimitable style, contrasting in the 
finale the Allegro movement In Liszt's 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody and the 
modern ragtime melody. 

The evening concert was even more 
delightful if possible than that given 
in the afternoon. 

h /Si    •'. 

CONCERT BY SOUSA'S BAND. 

Great   Audience   Listens to   a   Very 
Varied Program. 

John Philip Sousa and his big band 
had the pleasure of playing to an audi- 
ence that packed the Colonial Theatre 
last evening, even standing room being 
at a premium. Even more varied than 
usual was Mr Sousa's program: Liszt's 
Sixth Rhapsody. "Pester Carnival"; 
Massenet's "The Angelus," and a Sara- 
sate fantasy built on "Carmen" themes 
being mixed in with two descriptive 
numbers. "Impressions at the Movies" 
and a Civil War sketch; not a few of 
Mr Sousa's more serious compositions, 
as well as his famous marches; his new 
march, "The Lambs"; soprano solos by 
Miss Virginia Root, cornet numbers by 
Herbert L. Clarke and violin playing by 
Miss Morgel Gluck. 

GIVES CONCERT 
John Philip Sousa and , his famous 

band gave a concert at the Colonial 
Theatre last evening. The tneatre was 
filled to its capacity and the pro- 
gramme was very Interesting. Herbert 
L. Clarke, coronetlst, rendered ''Nep- 
tune's Court"; Miss Virginia Root, .so- 
prano, sang "The Angelus," and Mlso 
Mabel Gluck gave a violin solo, fau- 
tasle on themes from Carmen. 

On Tuesday afternoon and evening 
Sousa and his band will appear In con- 
certs at Symphony Hall, under the 
auspices of the Boston Wellesley Col- 
lege Club, for the benefit of the Welles- 
ley College restoration and endowment 
fund. Special programmes have been 
arranged for these concerts with a 
complete change of selections for each 
performance. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
DELIGHTS ALL 

PEOPLE    GIVEN    A    DELIGHTFUL 
PROGRAM   THIS   AFTERNOON. 

Soloists  Far Above the  Usual Stand- 
ard—Vocalist and Violinist 

Pleaae All. 
The great Sousa was in Coldwater 

again   this   afternoon   and   delighted 
Cold water people with his line baud. 
As  is  usual   the  program  was  right j 
up  to  the  moment  and  pleasing  in 
every detail. It was divided into two j 
parts, as is customary. The program 
follows; 

Part One. 
Rhapsody,   "P..ester   Carnival".Liszt 
Cornet solo, Neptune's Court" Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite, "Impressions at tlie Movies".. 
     Sousa 
(a) "The  Musical  Mokes" 
(b) "The Crafty Villian and the 

Timid Maid" 
(c) "The Caiabet Dancers" 

Soprano solo, "Aria "LaBohemo" .... 
    Puccini 

Miss   Virginia   Root 
).Tone Picture, "Handel on the Strand" 
     Grainger 

Part Two. 
Movement   from   Suite,   "Forest   Spir- 

its"       MacDowell 
(a) Danso Antique "Shepherds Hey" 
     Grainger 

(b) March "Tlie Lambs"  Sousa 
Violin solo, "Carmen Fantasia"  
     Sarasate 

Miss  Margel   Cluck. 
Overture   to   the     Romantic    Opera, 

"The  Charltan,"  or  "The  Mystical 
Miss"        Sousa 
A-s usual the audience received 

"their money's worth." Mr. Sousa 
is nothing if not generous with his 
encores, and Ire responded without '■ 
stint with his familiar band composi- 
tions which have long since become, 
established favorites. The band is as 
ever in fine form; the Sousa stand- 
ards are maintained unfalteringly as 
to tonal balance, expression, fidelity 
to the baton and individual skill. 

Miss Virginia Roor, soprano, has a 
full, resonant voice and her tone full 
and musical. She was obliged to re- 
spond to encores. Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist, is a gifted and accomplish- 
violinist, was unable t play this af- 
ternoon on account of sudden illness. 
The harpist with the band fill the 
place on the program and gave an ex- 
cellent selection and enswered an en- 
encore. 

Herbert L. C'rarke, cornetist, play- 
ed with his own usual skill and artis- 
try. Mr. Clarke, who is accepted as 
one of the best cornet players in the 
country, produces a pure singing tone 
and demonstrated exceptional skill in 
manipulation and producing effects 
which belong to the cornet aloue. 
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Those Six Trombones Do Them- 

selves   Proud  in  John   P.'s 

Marches in Hippodrome. 

Orchestras we've always here, 
But Sousa oomos but onoe a year. 
And the famous bandmaster with 

his efficient organization sent a large 
audience into spasms of applause and 
delight last night at the Hippodrome. 
It was the same old Sousa, with his 
apparent Insouciant method of con- 

ducting. 
Herbert L. Clarke "cornetted" as 

usual, this time inviting his auditors 
to the splendors of "Neptune's Court" 
(new), but which was just various 
other cornet numbers twisted around. 

A  new   suite   of   Sousa's,   entitled 
"Impressions of the Movies," simply 
gave the  audience  a chance   to  ap- 
plaud for one of the old marches, and | 
down   off   the   shelves   came   "The | 
American Navy,"   introducing, ladies 1 
and- gentlemen,   the   six-slide  trom- 
bones right at the very front of the 
stage In the good old way. 

Then, after the band brought Sheri- 
dan back the twenty miles from Win-' 
Chester,    with    bugle    calls,    cannon 
shots,  horse  hoof  beatings  and   flag1 

■ wavlngs,  out broke  "The  Stars  and 
' Stripes Forever" and the audience at. 
the same time.   And this introduced 

' right to the front of the stage again 
our six  best  eornetists  and  our  six 
plcoolists and our same six  regular 
tromboners ngain. 

AH this was too much for the audi- 
ence, and they made more noise than 
the band itself. It required "El Capl- 
tan" and twenty-year-old "Manhattan 
Beach" to bring them to earth. 

Sousa then paid a tribute to his 
art by proving that to the classical 
and absolute bit, "Get Out and Get 
Under," the more or less well known 
Lisst is indebted for several.of his 
rhapsodies. 

1 Oh, yes, Miss Virginia Hoot, a so- 
prano with a nice voice, and Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist, also were on 

the programme and each did her w 
artistically. But all the time the 
dlence was wondering whether J* 
Philip had on the shelves "The H. 
School Cadets" or "The Washlngt 
Post." which a lot of folk think is t 
dandiest march of them all. 

7i,tf 
Sousa at the Hippodrome. 

. John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
a concert at the Hippodrome last, night 
There were but nine numbers on the 
programme, but it was lengthened, ac- 
cording to custom, by innumerable 
encores, among which the large audi- 
ence was Kind to recognize many of 
the old favorites. The assisting artists 
were Virginia Root, soprano: Margaret 
Cluck, violin, and Herbert h. Clarko,' 
cornet. Among the numbers were a 
now suite by Mr. Sousa called " Im- 
pressions at the Movies." and a new 
Sousa march, " The Lambs." The con- 
cert opened with Liszt's Hungarian 
Jlhapsody No. 6 and closed with the 

*ure to St)U8a'B .'.' The Charlatan.''    ' 

k< . >       - 
* John Philip Sousa and his banc, 
gave a concert at the Hippodrome 
last night that pleased a .large audi- 
ence. 'Every number got an encore, 
ao that the programme waa doubled. 
Among the band's chief offerings were 
a n*w suite, "Impressions at the 
Movies" and "Sheridan's Ride," by ' 
Souaa. The soloists were Virginia 
Root, soprano; Margel Gluck, rloHn- 
1st, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornotist. 

Sousa s Band 
Plays His New 

Lambs9 March 
—», 

Annual Concert at the Hippodrome 
Brings Out Novelties and Lots 

of Famous Old Tunes. 

M*. John T*hll1p Sousa and >Ms band 
at the Hippodrome last nwrht for their 
annual concert, There van not much ap- 
plause after the first number, Liszt's 
Sixth Rhapsody, "Pester Carnival," but 
when the bandmaster and his men began 
to play encores from the famous Sousa 
inarches, "The Stars end Stripes," "Bl 
("apitan" and many more, the audience 
livened up. Throughout the evening the 
nncores were numerous, two and three be- 
ing heard after each of the regular num- 
ber*. 

The first of the soloists to appear was 
Herbert  L,   Clark,   first   cornetlst of .Mr. 

the band, who played his own    'N'eptune's 
' 'ourt."   There are few eornetists equal to 
Mr.  Olark,  and by  the  enthusiastic  way' 
the audience expressed Itself It seemed to| 
he well aware'of the fact.    Miss  Virginia, 
Root,  a soprano who  has appeared  with! 
tin.    band    before,    sang     "The    Crystal 
Lak<»."   by  Jlr.   Sousa,   and   Miss   Margel 
Gluck, » youthful  violinist,   played  Sara-1 

safe's   I<*fental*ie  on   themes   from   "Oar-] 
men." 

Mr. Sousa was as full or life and energy 
as ever, and his conducting kept his hear- 
ers Interested, as It always has. Aside) 
from playing "The Angelus," from Mas- 
senet's "Picturesque Scenes." and other 
selecUons, he presented several of his own 
latest works. Most interesting among them 
was a suite called "Impressions of the 
Movies," in three parts. "The Musical 
Mokes," "The Crafty Villain and the 
Timid Maid" and "The Cabaret Dancers." 
Among the other were a descriptive piece 
called "Sheridan's Ride." and a. stirring 
new march entitled "The Lambs," dedi- 
cated to tlie club of which Mr. Sousa Is a 
member. 

'      '     '.  ' 

Sousa Stirs Audience. 

Sousa's Band gave Its annual New 
York concert at the Hippodrome last 
evening. The energetic leader wisely 
devoted the major part of the pro- 
gramme to his own compositions. By 
playing at least two encores to every 
number, he succeeded In getting through 
nearly one-half of his popular marches. 

A *    *l. -     ~ 
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The Only Sousa. 1 

Despite tlie constant advocacy of numerous enthusiasH 

wc have not gotten ">s far ns the establishment of a h&\ 

tional  institution  of music  under public auspices, though] 

wc arc the only large country of the world that has ni I ; 

but it  we have no public national institution of music   v,A 

have a private one, very large and  very important, notl 

ing less than the best military band which exists- -a ban 

which knows  how  to play classical music as well as tlie 

ordinary poom-poom kind, and a band which makes a spc-l 

eialty of playing the most characteristic music which lias] 

yet been produced on this side of tlie ocean—the inarches 

of John Philip Sousa.    Certainly by this time the master 

leader and his band have every right to be regarded as a 
Sousa,   returned   to   the,. Hippodrome ,ril,    national institution. 

last night, brought several new compe-     c        ,   ..      .,       .,    , ,- ,, .11 
sitions and then, as is his generous cu8- Sousa s ,irst New York collccrt of tllc. s™ l,",k plaC

o
e 

torn, gave encore after encore or oldal tne Hippodrome last Sunday evening, November 8. 
favorites that were called for by the There was a big crowd and a tremendous amount of en- 
uudlence.    His "March of the Lambs" thusiasm.      There  was a program,  although at a  Sousa 
was a stirring new number that .bore the „ ,. in 1   .    1   ,1   „   1    ,, ,1,    , ,. „ ,„ 
Sousa trademark throughout its meas-L,onccrt one lmnll-v needs to botllcr al)oul llL profam' 'lS 

ures.   Another of his own composition*.tllc encores generally  form the larger and more mterest- 

Sousa's Band Gives    »w.«f 
Concert at Hippodrome 

A large gathering at the New" York 
Hippodrome last night heard one of 
the most complete concerts John Philip 
Sousa, the bandmaster, ever presented 
here. The band is Just completing a 
tour of the world. 

Among the soloists on the programme 
were Margel Oluck, violinist; Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetlst.       ft.ty,  &UtA<*-4 

UfJi  %JA V*V V'v 

"Sheridan's   Hide,"   with   Its   variation ing part of  the evening's  music. 
from the  lightest rot ianco to the de- evening it was as follows: 
scription of a battle showed the master- 

However,  on  Sunday 

touch of Sousa, both as composer an<! 
director.     In   the   second   capacity   h< 

''vseemed  to play on the band as If ot 
OMSS great Instrument, so perfect an« ° 
eas>,was his  control.    As always  fol 
SousaTlHgreat crowd filled the house. 

CROWD WELCOMES SOUSA 

rch   King"   Delights   Au- 
dience at Hippodrome. 

Suih   Rhapsody    Liszt 
 Clarke ( ornet >U 

American Maid). 
Sousa 
Sousa 

rohl 
Hipf 
sion 

good sized audience greeted J 
Pl/ilip Sousa and his band at the 
pi drome   last   night,  on   the   occas 
o   the march monarch's first New York 

j ci ncert  of the  season, and  gave  ftc- 
1 q lent   and   enthusiastic   testimony   of 
: t] e hold that My. Sousa and his organ 
I ll ation have upon the New York public 

(The programme waa a characteristic 
Sousa offering and  included  two  u 
compositions   by   Sousa—"Impressidns 

'of   the    Movies,"   and    "The   l.anjjs- 

1 March,"   the   latter   written   for 
Lambs' Club. I 

Herbert L. Clarke, an old favorite 
I among Sousa followers, played a f or- 
I net solo of his own composition, "fep- 
! tune's Court." Miss Virginia Root, so- 
! prano, sang an aria from Sousa's/com- 
1 position, "The Crystal Lute." ana Miss 
Margel Cluck won applause with her 
violin playing. 

The great band was ae effective as 
ever, both in precision of attack and 
in resonance of tone, and its playing 
waa worthy of the highest praise. 

HAM 

r the Hippodrome last 
night   there   was   an  , 
overflowing  suttcnee , 
to greet "The March , 
King,"    -lohn    rhllinj. 
House,   and  his  fsm-j 
on? band.    As this is., 
the   only   concert   to | 
be    given    here    thlKi 
season,   the   occasion) 
was a memorable one.i 

Classics   came  first . 
on the btll-t.is*t, Massenet and Sarasatel' 
were   conspicuous   here.     Then   followed 
what the Sousa "fans"  bad really  conw 
for—Sousa's own works pJayed by his O\MI 
band and conducted by the leader in his 
own     individualistic    WBV.      "Sheridan's 
Ride."  the overture to  "The  Charlatan" 
and   a number of  marches old  and  new 
followed In quick succession. 

The '.iand has just completed a tour of 
three months through the Middle West. 
After the appearance of last night it will 
eoneertlw through New England for two 
weeks. It will then close to reorganize in 
the spring for a tour to San FraneJ?co, 
where it is under contract to appear at 
the exposition for seventy days, and will 
then work eastward by easy stages, cover- 
ing a period of eight months in reaching 
New Tork.^       tL .1/  fc f- -  • 

Neptune's Court  (new)  
Herbert   I..  Clarke. 

Suite,  Impressions at  the .Movies (new)  
prano solo, The Crystal l.ute (from The 

Virginia ltoot. 
Picturesque scene. The Angelus Massenet 
Sheridan's  Kide   Sousa 
Shepherds  Hey  (new) Grainger 
March, The Lambs (new) Sousa 
Violin solo, Fantasie,  Carmen Sarasate 

Marcel   Cluck. 
Overture  to The Charlatan Sousa 

John   Philip   came   upon  the   stage.      Tremendous   ap- 

plause.    The band slatted off with the inspiring measures 

of  Liszt's  rhapsody.      Tremendous  applause.      "Hands 

Across   the   Sea."     Tremendous   applause.     "Papa   and 

Mama."     Tremendous applause.     Mr. Clarke  played his 

new composition,  "Neptune's Court," a melodious  work, 

ind, naturally,  well calculated to show off his ability on 

his   chosen   instrument.     Tremendous   applause.      Two 

l.'iure  numbers  from  Mr.  Clarke,  the second  the  famous 

old   "Carnival   of   Venice"   variations.     (One   noticed   it 

had been played so often that the card announcing it had 

he I all been  worn  away at  the corner which  the young ne- 

g.ro takes hold of when he puts it upon the rack.)    Then 

Sousa's  new  suite,  "Impressions at the Movies," the sec- 

ond number of which, "The Crafty Villain and the   Timid 

Maid,"  is  a   specially delightful   thing,  with  the  poignant 

and.  rugged  two  note  theme  descriptive  of   the  evil  doer. 

Tremendous applause.    Two or three more encores.   Tre- 

mendous  applause.      And so it  went  throughout the en- 

tire evening. 
Alter the new march, "The Lambs," which promises to 

fill an honored place in the famous line of Sousa marches, 

the audience was not satisfied until they had had the 

"Stars and Stripes," "Manhattan Beach" and "El Capitan" 

in quick succession. A particularly ingenious thing was 

the fantasie on "Get Out and (let Under," played as an en- 
core, in one of the variations of which there was, musi- 

cally speaking, a most remarkably clever combination of 

this popular song with the best known of the Liszt rhap- 

sodies, the second. By the way, the sixth rhapsody was de- 

scribed on the program as the "Pester Carnival." Not 

SQj The "1'ester Carnival" is the ninth of the rhapso- 

dies". 

As usual with Scttsa, the soloists all were excellent in 

their respective way. Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet solo- 

ist, needs no new praise. Virginia Root has a very pow- 

erful and yet agreeable soprano voice and distinctly knows 

how to use it. Marcel Gluck is an accomplished violinist. 

As for John Philip Sousa himself—to sum it up in 

three words, he is Sousa, and all the world knows what 

that means. All the old gestures are there and the re- 

sults which they conjure forth from the splendid hod. of 

musicians who play under him are as line as of yore, some 

of them even finer. There was, for instance, in Mas- 

senet's "Angelus" an effect produced on the clarinets in 

imitation of the staccato of the strings which was Iruly 

astonishing in its deecptiveness. 

The great bandmaster surely had every reason to he 

highly delighted with the splendid reception which wel- 

comed him hack to New Vork at the beginning of yel 

another of  his  perennially successful  seasons. 
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BAND 15 
AGAIN A DRAWING 
CARD FOR TEMPLE 

Famous Bandmaster and Musicians 
at Their Best in Concerts 

SOLOISTS   ARE   PLEASING 

Theatre Crowded    at    Afternoon   and 

Evening  Concerts—Full   Sousa   Pro- 
gram Wins Appreciation of Large 

Audience of Local  Music-Lovers 

After all there is but one Sousa 
—Sousa the irresistable—the magnetic 
and lovers of martial music were 
again privileged to hear him and his 
splendid band in two concerts yester- 
day afternoon and evening at Temple 
theatre, under the management of A. 
A. Van De Mark. 

Large houses greeted both perform- 
ances and the dash and spirit one al- 
ways  expects    from     this     animated 
leader were  all  there  and  both   pro- 
grams were   enthusiastically received. 
The evening concert was, by request, 
made up entirely of the compositions 
of John  Philip   Sousa,  and   from   the 
opening selection, the realistic "Sheri- 
dan's  Ride"  with    Us    bugle,  attack, 
death of Thorburn, Coming of Sheri- 
dan,  and  Apotheosis  np  to  the  fintl 
overture "The    Mystical    Miss"    each 
number wafe  roundly  encored  and  in 
response  the  familiar and  well-loved 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever,"   "King 
Cotton,"   "Washington   Post,"     "Man- 
hattan Beach and other old favoriter, 
wew» received with Joy. 

Mr. Swsa has three artists of mark- 
ed ability as  soloists this year,  Her- 
bert Clark, cornetist,    Miss    Virginia 
Root, soprano, and Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist.      Mr. Clark has been htarrt 
here  before  and   hts  fine  tones  were 
well remembered, while Miss Root in 
addition to a clear lyric soprano voice 
has the added attraction of a pleasing 
personality    and      Miss    Gluck,    the 
daughter  of the  late    James    Fraser 

! Gluck of Buffalo has made a name for 
' herself in the musical world as a vio- 
;. llnist of rare execution with splendid 
mastery of her instrument. 

This will probably be Sousa's last 
appearance in Lockport, at least for 
some time as he Haves shortly for the 
Pacific Coast where he will be in at- 
tendance at the Panama-.Pacilic Ex- 
position. 
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SOUSA'3 GREAT BAND 
DELIGHTED DIERCE 

Wonderful  Organization  Led  by 
Great Musician. 

With hair grown a little thinner 
and with a few more streaks of gray 
In his beard, John Philip Sousa came 
to Titusville yesterday witli his great 
band. He was on his way from Oil 
City to Warren and it was to this fact 
that tlw people of Titusville were 
privileged to hear the great band 
master's famous aggregation of ar- 
tists. 

Sousa was just Sousa. For the past 
score of years he has been going up 
and down, the length and breadth of the 
land until his picture is as familiar to 
e\eryone as that of the great Rough 
Rider, or of Connie Mack. For years 
others have tried to imitate his action 
in leading his band, but none of them 
have out-Sousaed Sousa. Yesterday 
he looked as athletic and fit as ke did 
years and years ago and his band, it 
seemed, was better than ever. 

Sousa's band does not depend upon 
its crashing periods for its effect. Un- 
der the leadership of the great mas- 
ter, the band plays classical selections, 
rag time, marches and what not witli 
an ease that is wonderful and with an 
expression that is delightful. 

A large audience heard- the band 
yesterday and each number was en- 
cored. Mr. Sousa graciously answer- 
ed each encore, playing in every in- 
stance one of his own famous marches. 
"King Cotton," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and others were given wtili 
a dash and swing that was irresistia- 
ble. 

With Mr. Sousa there are four ar- 
tists. The first to appear was Her- 
bert L. Clarke, who as a cornetist is 
in a class by himself. The next was 
Miss Virginia Root, who has sung in 
this city before, but whose experience 
has lent new grace and beauty to her 
song. The third was Miss Margel 
Gluck, the violist, who plays mar- 
veiousiy well. The last artist was 
Joseph Martage, who plays the harp. 
Mr. Martage did not get a chance to 
shine in solo work, but his accompani- 
ment to Miss Gluck/s "Berceuse," 
which she played as an encore was 
beautiful. 

/ Sousa and his band filled the Hippodrome last 
Sunday evening and the riotous enthusiasm of the 
audience when the ever popular conductor led his 
marches proved that when once the popularity of 
an American composer is established in his owYi 
country it is as permanent as it is genuine. Sousa 
represents in lus music the tonal expression of 
America's optimism, pride, and power, and that is 
why  it  has  reached  so close to  the  hearts  of  his 

vfellow countrymen, lie is the most typically Atrrcr- 
Van composer oi today. 

IN AID OF FUND 
FOR WELLESLEY 

Large Audiences at 
Benefit Concerts. 

» Bishop Lawrence Urges Heeo 
of Prompt Subscriptions. 

About $2,500,000 for the 
College Is at Stake. 

The Wellesley College Restoration 
Fund will receive a substantial contrlbu- 
tion from benefit concerts by Sousa's 
Band yesterday afternoon and evening 
in Symphony Hall. 

The concerts were under auspices of 
the Boston Wellesley Club. Recent grad- 
uates assisted as ushers and sold candy 
and flowers in aid of their alma mater. 

John Philip Sousa, who conducted ;;t 
both concerts, probably never received 
a more enthusiastic welcome in this city. 
Having a program of unusual attrac- 
tiveness, the evening audience was par- 
ticularly appreciative. Generous with 
his encores. Mr Sousa put his versatile 
plnyers through the paces from Wagner 
to ragtime. But nothing aroused great- 
er aporoval than Soi'sa'S own marches, 
excepting, perhaps, a rattli|ig rendering 
of "Get Out and Get Under''—something 
that Symphony Hall seldom hears. 

The  soloists  were   Herbert  L.   Clarke, 
cornetist;  Miss  Virginia Root,  soprano, 
and Miss Margel Glnctc, violinist.   Both 
programs closed with "To Alma Mater, 
Wellesley's one distinctive song. 

QLwuMt 0 ?c7*v*. 
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It la no boast for mualcal Spring- 
field that the Fairbanks theatre was 
less than half filled Tuesday evening 
to see John Philip Sousa and hear his 
wonderful band. The program as 
rendered by the band of fifty pieces, 
augmented by three soloists, Is the 
came high class organization which 
has entertained local audiences many 
times before. Sousa and his band have 
come to mean the best there la In 
American band music and those who 
have heard him before were not dis- 
appointed Tuesday night. 

Sousa's wonderful knowledge of 
people and audiences Is no clearer re- 

i fleeted than In the manner of his pro,- 
' gram arrangement. For the strictly 
musical there is that which appeals 
to him or her while to those less for- 
tunate in their knowledge or apprecia- 
tion of the more sublime there was to 
be heard that which causes^ the fe«t 
and heart to keep time with the won- 
derful playing. From a heavy rhan- 
sody of Liszt to ."Get Out and Oft 
Under" is not too wide a variation for 
the great  leader and    his    wonderfoJ 

they   did   I I artists to attempt   as 
I night. 
j    Not the least of the artistic ia de- 
I rived in the manner of conduct of Mr. 
Sousa. To him every movement means 
something as It does to the men under 
him. The turn of a head, the slight- 
est movement of a finger or a flour- 
ish of the magic baton all bring forth 
marvelous sounds of harmony and ef- 
fect. Not a movement is studied with 
the master. He is a poem of grace 
in motion. 

The audience while not large was an 
appreciative one. Opening with Liszt's 
"Pester Carnival," the audience was 
carried into a musical delight when 
the great band for an encore burst 
into "El Capltan," followed for a sec- 
ond encore with "Mamma and Papa." 
Then came one of the real treats of 
the evening, a cornet solo by Herbert 
L. Clarke, who played "Neptune's 
Court," a piece in which the finished 
cornetist enjoys every possibility to 
display his art. Certainly none of this 
was wasted in the efforts of Mr. 
Clarke. Miss Margel Gluck, the violin 
soloist, was heard twice in "Carmen 
Fantasia" and a lighter number which 
she did for an encore. Miss Virginia 
Root is the soprano soloist of the 
band. She was heard In the solo, aria 
from "La Boheme," giving for an en- 
core, "Will You Love When The Lilies 
Are Dead." 

The audience was not long In recog- 
nizing and making known their appre- 
ciation of the favorites, "Th^, Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan 

| Beach," when Mr. Sousa announced 
them by card for encores. One of the 
moat tuneful numbers of the entire 
program and one which was among 
the most highly appreciated was "Th» 
Fairest of the Fair,"-offered as an en- 
core for a tone picture from "Handel 
On the Strand." Another particularly 
well enjoyed number was "In The 
Night," which was heard recently In 
this city and which was the hit of th« 
piece which carries it in its song rep- 

l trtoir. 
The  program  was   closed  with  the 

overture, to the romantic opera,  ' 
Charlatan.".p.v Mr. Sousa;. 

"The 



John Philip Sousa, conceded by 
many to be the most famouB band- 
master in the world, came to Valpa- 
raiso this forenoon with a personnel 
of fifty-six men, to appear in a mat- 
inee in the Memorial theatre this af- 
ternoon. The band reached here on 
number 37, over the Pennsylvania, 
but for some reason the train was an 
hour late. Attired In their regula- 
tion uniforms, the men went to the 
various places about the city which 
had been' engaged for them. Mr. 
Sousa, Miss Gluck, the violinist, and 
several others, registered at the Ho- 
tel Spindler. 

The great band man stated in an 
interview today that he had been 
conducting his band for twenty-two 
years, having been started in the un- 
dertaking by Chicago capitalists. It 
was while Mr. Sousa was with the 
Washington Marine band that the or- 
ganization went on a tour to the 
Pacific coast, and when it appeared 
in Chicago the leader attracted the 
attention of progressive business 
men in  the  western  metropolis. 

"Nearly every  man in the world 
lias played in a band at some time in 
his life." was one of the statements 
of Mr. Sousa, and then he told a lit- 
tle story of his experience in Wash- 
ington   when   he  sought  a  raise  in 
salary from the government for serv- 
ices with the Marine band.    "I went 
before a committee," he said, "and 
each  man  took  a turn  at  quizzing 
me In regard to my petition.   Finally 
I  was turned  over to Congressman 
Boutelle, of Maine, and, after an in- 
terview, he asked me to dinner with 
him.    During the time  we  dined," 
said Mr. Sousa, "Boutelle discoursed 
on band   work  galore,  till  finally  I 
exclaimed,   'For  heaven   sake,   Bou- 
telle,  where  did  you   get  all  your 
knowledge of bands?'" 

"Why, when 1 was a young fel- 
low,'' replied the man from Maine, 
"I played an T5 flat in the band back 
hom«»." 
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arrangement   of   Edward   MacDowell's 
"To a Wild Rose." 

• •  » 
Souaa  and  Hla Band. , 

Admirers of John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band will welcome the an- 
nouncement that the famous organization 
of sixty musicians will give two con- 
certs in the First Regiment Armory 
Monday aftcrnojm and evening,  AprV 5. 

The band will appear under the 
auspices and for the benefit of the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary in Central avenue, 
the Presbyterian Hospital in South Tenth 
street and the Essex County Homeo- 
pathic Hospital in Littleton avenue. 
Aside from assisting these charitable in- 
stitutions, the concerts will provide for 
the music lovers attending them the en- 
joyment Invariably resulting; from the 
performances given by the "March King" 
and hie men. The concerts will mark 
the beginning of a transcontinental tour 
by the Sousa band, which will play a 
lengthy engagement at the Panama ex- 
position  during  the  summer. 

Conductor Sousa has put to his credit 
many popular compositions, including the 
comlo operas 'El Capltan" and "Tho 
Bride-Elect." At the coming concerts 
several new works by him will be per- 
formed. The local managers of the con- 
cert have orened headquarters in the 
Klnney building, where Information rel- 
ieve to ticket* can be obtained. 

• • • 

RACTED 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Famous   Musicians   Give   Two 

Concerts at Infantry Hall. 

PLAYERS SHOW RARE TALENT 

Organisation        Visits Providence 

1 ndrr Auspices of Carrie HnneooU 

llilile Class of Trinity t'nion 

Church, Many Children in Audi- 

ence at  liifnntry  Hall  Matinee. 

Two concerts by Sousa's Band were 
given yesterday in Infantry Hall. At the 
matinee, there was a good-sized audience, 
but in the evening a huge crowd attended 
and heard ono of the best band concerts 
given here in years, which is but. anothor 
way of saying that the men played bet- 
ter than usual, no other band heard here- 
abouts in many moons having any right 
to class itself with Souea's splendid 
organization- 

Lovers of this form of music are In- 
debted to the Carrie Hancock Bible class 
of the Trinity Union Church of this city, 
for the visit of the band, the entertain- 
ments being given to raise money for the 
erection of a new Sunday school build- > 
ing. Owing to the generosity of a few 
young men in the class a large num- 
ber of boys and girls from St. Andrew's 
School, Barring-ton, the State Home and 
School and the Jewish Home for Orphans 
listened to the matinee programme, which 
•was played as follows: 
Overture,    "Carnival   Remain" Berllos 
Cornet solo,  •'Hondo fapricrioso" Clarke 

Mr.    Harbert   I,.   Clarke. 
Bnlte    "The American Maid" Sousa 

Rondo,  "You Do Not Naofl a Doctor." 
Dream  Picture.   "The Sleeping Soldiers." 
Danco Hilarious.  "With Pleasure.' 

Somano solo,   "Auiarella" wins* ' 
Mlsa   Virginia   Boot, 

Second   Polonaise    , Wart 
Serenade,    from   "IM   Verbena" LeeombU 
Idyl   "In the Land of the lioldrn Fierce '. .Souaa 
March,   "The Lain!*" Sousa 
Violin   solo,   two  movemruts  from   "Concerto 

in  D-maJor" Wleniawskl i 
Mtaa   Marge!   (iluck. 

Overture.   "Thalia"    Gilbert 
No fault can he found either with th* 

quantity or quality of the offering of 
this. America's finest concert band. Sousa 
Is the soul of generosity in the matter. 
of enrcres, and there can be no question 
in the mind of the critical listener but 
that the men are playing better this 
season than ever before. There seems 
to bo a quicker, a more complete, a more 
sympathetic) response on the part of the I 
Players to the desires of their leader, j 
Which results In their obtaining effects 
that are a joy to hear and far and away 
beyond the possibilities of the ordinary 
brass band. In the matter of precision 
there has been no noticeable tmprove- 
mer,t—the band long ago closely approach- 
ing perfection In this particular. 

As will be seen from the printed pro- 
grammes, Sousa aims at presenting com- 
positions that will please the public at 
large. To do this, he avoids the heavier 
classics, but each concert holds much 
that la intended to satisfy the appetite of 
thope who would frown upon a diet of 
musical  froth. 

Of late Sousa has had less success 
composing marches than 1n his earlier 
days, but if he has run to seed in that 
respect, he has found another Held in 
which he shines as brightly, as he once 
did when he earned the title of march 
king. The new field is his writing of 
many descriptive suites which are most 
ingenious and effective. Not Intended to 
be taken too seriously as music, their 
structure plainly shows the handiwork 
of the thorough, practical musician and 
their chief object, which is tho telling of 
things humorous and gay In the language 
of music, 1s attained in a most happy 
and   striking way. 

One of the musical jokes of the eve- 
ning, and it was also played at the 
matinee, was I very clear arrangement 
of the popular song, "Get Out and Oet 
Under," in which all manner of ludi- 
crous changes of instrumentation were 
shown to the great delight of the audi- 
ence. The evening programme ran as 
follows: 

Bbanaody,  "Pentw  Carnival" IJaat 
Cornet solo,  "Neptune's Court"  (new) Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert   I,.   Clarke. 
Units, "Imnreaslona at the Movlea" <new)..Souwi 

(•) "The  Musical   Mokes." 
.  (b) "Tbe Crafty Villain and the Timid Maid." 

to) "The Cabaret Dancers." 
•oprano solo,   Aria from   "l,a  Boheme". .Puccini j 

Mtsa   Virginia   Root. 
Tone picture,  "Handel on the Strand"  (new) 
„      • • • ...■•■ Grainger 
Movement from suite,  "Forest Spirits"  
 MacDowell 

»'In  a   Haunted   Forest." 
(a) Danse   Antique,   "Shepherds  Hey:'   (new) 
 Grainger 

(b) March.   "The   Lambs"   (new) tonss 
Violin solo,   "Cnnnen  Fantasia" Karasato 

Ml«»   Mnrijel   Gluck. 
Overture to the  romantic opera.   "The Char- 

latan"   (nr  "The   Mystical   Mlas")..... .Sousa. 
The band is well supplied with soloists, 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano; Miss Mar- 
get Gluck, violinist, and tho ever popular 
first cornetist, Herbert T,. Clarke, who Is 
doubly a. favorite here becausp of his for- 
mer connection with our own American 
Band. Mr. Clarke's solo:? were, as usiia)', 
fine examples of good tone and smooth 
technique, his numbers at both perform- 
ances being compositions of his own 
which were calculated to display his vir- 
tuossoship. He was obliged to give sev- 
eral encores, as indeed were the other 
soloistB. 

Miss Root and Miss Gluck. who have 
appeared here with the band before, were 
successful in their numbers, Miss Root 
possessing a very high voice of pleasing 
quality and Miss Gluck playing her vio- 
lin solos with considerable technical fa- 
cility and  good  taste. 

As was to be expected, the audience ex- 
pressed its nppreciation by very hearty 
applause throughout  both   programmes. 
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SOUSA. 
All that Is valiant, optimistic, decisive 

and triumphant is expressed In music 
when Sousa comes to town. Pathos, 
languor, symbolism, decadence, have their 
place in art; but it is not John Philip 
Sousa's part to suggest or interpret them. 
He speaks witli fifty united voices of 
brass, reed and tympani, a language that 
all can understand. It Is the language 
which, according to Mr. Lindsay, an 
American poet, must have sounded In 

jl leaven when General Booth entered the 
golden portals: 
Booth led boldly and he looked the chief, 
Eagle  countenance in   sharp  relief; * * * • 
Tlie hosts were sandaled and their wings 

were Are 
(Are   you   washed   In   the   Blood   of   tho 

Lamb?) 
But   their   noise   played   havoc   with   the 

angel choir. 
Oh,  shout Salvation, etc. 

Sousa gave two concerts at the Wieting 
yesterday. The afternoon performance 
was not largely attended, but it is not 
the Sousa policy to punish those who do 
attend for the sins of those who do not. 
Ho, his band and his soloists were as en- 
thusiastic and as obliging as they would 
have been If the house had been packed 
to the roof, and the familiar encores, 
"Hands Across the Sea," "King Cotton" 
and "Fairest of tho Fair", were played 
with as much precision, emphasis and 
gusto as ever, and received with as much 
pleasure. 

|    A Lint polonaise, a violin concerto by 
Wlenlawskl.  an  aria from   "La Boheme" 

j and   pieces   by   MacDowell   and   Sarasata 
I were among  the more  pretentious  offer- 
itngs of the two concerts.    In (hem Sousa's 
organization   shows  Itself  the  master  of 
musical   technique,    liut  these  pieces  are 
but the embroidery.   It Is In Sousa com- 
positions,   with  the rattle,  tho bang,  the 
blare,   the swing and the bravo   rhythmic 
melody   which   only   Sousa   compositions 
have that the Sousa band  triumphs. 

AMUSEMENTS.   ,- 
Souse's Hand. 

John Philip Sousa and his hand 

visited Geneva last evening. A con- 

cert program ,of the choicest selec- 

tions, both new and old, was given 
in the. Smith Opera House. Miss 
Virginia Root, who is making her 
fifth tour as soprano soloist with the 
Sousa bund, gave two delightful 
numbers, showing the wide range 
and rich quality of her voice. Miss 
Margel Gluck, expert violinist, who 
is making her first tour wi*h the 
band, gave as her first numb?r the 
difficult "Carmen Fantasia," which 
she played with remarkable skill and 
technique. 

Herbert L. Clarke, who has played 
with the Sousa hand for years, was 
greeted last evening with enthu- 
siasm. He is conceded to be the 
greatest cornetist In the world and 
last evening demonstrated that bis 
renditions were unequalled and the 
finest ever heard, in Geneva. His 
emore number following the selec- 
tion, "Neptune's Court,'- was "the 
"Carnival of Venice," with varia- 
tions, which gave an excellent oppor- 
tunity to demonstrate Mr. Clarke'p 
ability. 

The repertoire for the hand in- 
cluded several of Sousa's own com- 
positions, among them the popular 
"Stars and Stripes," which was 
greeted with prolonged applause, 
and which wa.-i especially appreciat- 
ed at this time in the war of na- 
tions. The group of numbers in- 
cluding "Impressions at the Movies." 
"The Musical Mokes." "The Crafty 
Villain and the Maid." and the 
"Cabaret Dancers," all written by 
Mr. Sousa, were full of musical sur- 
prise; and interpreted very clearly 
the mind of the composer in each ; 
instance. Other numbers on the 
program by Mr. Sousa were the 
"Lamb's March," by tl.e Band and 
the Overt in-.' to the Romantic 
Opera,, entitled "The Charlatan" 
which was thv closing number. Both 
were loudly encored. 

As a band leader John Philip 
Sousa is unexcelled. While quiet in 
manner oi conducting, every move is 
responded   to   by  the  great   band  as 
one man. 

^^vUtv/^ 
' -v X)  
NJWS Notes. 

The First Brother," the " smaahlng 
satire on war," made known to a hug* 
nonpaying audience Tuesday evening in 
the American Music hall, was performed 
again Thursday and last evenings. 
Wednesday and Friday were devoted to 
revislonal rehearsals. Mr. Schlotterback, 
the author, is the impresario as well. H1B 

original methods aa a manager are 
hardly to be explained by the fact that 
he was for two or three seasons an im- 
portant number of the late Helnrich Con- 
rled's staff In the Metropolitan Opera 
house, New Tork, nor yet by his having 
been for a time in a managerial capacity 
with John Philip Sousa. 
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"WARS WOULD CEASE 
WITHOUT BANDS" 

"New Methods Eliminate 
Romance of Battle." 

Sousa So Declares, While Arrang- 
ing Musicians' Relief Concert. 

—:— ! 
While many people are deploring the j 

elimination of romance from war, John I 
Philip Sousa, the great band leader, sees \ 
in it one of tiiee most powerful influ- [ 
ences toward a complete discard of war- I 
fare by the civilized Nations of the i 
earth. 

Mr Sousa explained his theories to the 
writer in the Mechanics Bluldlng this 
morning just after hsi brilliantly con- 
ducted rehearsal of a band of 300 musi- 
cians, who are to give the 11th annual 
benefit concert of the Musicians' Mutual 
Relief Society of Boston in Moohanlcs 
Hall tomorrow night at 8 o'clock. He 
has come to Boston expecially for this 
concert, and is giving his services for 
the cause of sick and unemployed musi- 
cians. 

"Without the band, war will cease," 
is Mr Sousa's tfieme. The band, he de- 
clares, iB the most romantic element of 
war and the fact that this has been ( 
eliminated by the great developments in . 
waging war in the last few decades is 
one of the most hopeful signs for 
world peace. 

"War is killing itself," he declared to 
a Globe man this morning "The ro- 
mance of war is gone; ths battle with 
ntlrrlng martial music leading the sol- 
diers on and tilt; half-torn banner wav- 
ing in the thickest part of the fight is 
a thing of the past. Instead we have 
batteries and detachments of troops 
idles away shooting frequently at ob- 
jects or persons whom they cannot see 
■■vith the naked eye. There is nothing 
in that but drudgery—no romance, 
nothing to look forward to. Nowadays 
a man can die without glorying himself 
lor his country; in fact the chances art- 
good that he will. 

"ou can't make me feel that this re- 
jection of all that is stimulating to 
the tired human body is not going to 
show itself in the long run in decreased 
efficiency and a general disgust of the 
people of the earth for war. 

"These great fighting machines that 
we have heard so much about are too 
rigid; they do not take Into account 
the true nature of man. 

"When I was at the head of the 
1'nlted States Marine Band in Wash- 
ington for over hi years 1 had an 
excellent opportunity to observe the 
stimulating effect of martial music on 
tired men. We frequently had very long 
marches; sometimes we would be on our 
feet all da.\. For example, when Presi- 
dent Garfleld was buried we were 
marching about 10 hours, and I noticed 
then when the fellows were getting 
near the end. all fagged out, and we 
started up a lively, tuneful march, you 
could see them brace right up. They 
were new  men. 

"The same thing is true in war, 1 
believe, and a man has got to have 
more than a smoke in the trenches to 
reinvigorate htm and strengthen his 
courage. Without the band, was ma- 
chines are going to decay." 

The musicians whom Mr Sousa weld- 
ed together this morning in two short 
hours into a perfect band, have been 
taken at random from the ranks of the 
union musicians of this vicinity. The 
dean of band-leaders got a rousing re- 
ception from these men when he was 
introduced to them by one of the so- 
ciety's committee. 

11 was an interesting to watch Mr 
Sousa handle a great crowd of musi- 
cians. 

"I believe In keeping on the Jump," 
he explained. "I have seen conductors 
talk in these discouraged tones and 
then ask the men to count back so many 
measures and start over again. That 
doesn't  *o." 

Mr Sousa .certainly proctlces what he 
preaches. His kindly face with painted 
beard gains him the confidence of his 
players at once, and his military bear- 
ing retains their attention. Relatively 
few times did he stop the band while it 
played this morning, and as the rehear- 
sal progressed they became fewer and 
fewer. T"he men seemed to know what 
he wanted aftr a few minute* When 
corrections were needed, he frequently 
threw them over his shouldr while still 
brandishing  the baton. 

"I don't think any attentive musician 
would smoke," he told the players, "nor 
do I think a man can be properly alert 
when his legs are crossed. T insist on 
my men not doing anything at rehear- 
sals that will take their attention In 
the  slightest   from   their   music." 

There will be 400 musicians in the 
band tomorrow night. The proceeds 
will «o into the society treasury, many 
musicians having been hard hit by bad 
times. Mrs Gertrude Holt Is to be the 
soloist. 
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SOUSA LEADS BAND 
OF 400 IN BOSTON 

Many  Stand Throughout 
the Long Program. 

Mayor Curley Pins Bold Medal on 
Breast of the Leader. 

It was 10 years ago the 28th of this 
month that the Musicians' Mutual Relief 
Society of Boston got together a band 
of about 400 musicians for what was 
destined to be the first of a series of 
annual concerts that have no exact 
counterpart In any other American city. 
From the first to the 11th—put on last 
evening In Mechanic's Building—these 
concerts have been of uniform excel- 
lence, yet too frequently they have not 
drawn the crowds that they surely de- 
served. 

But it was otherwise last night. Not 
only was every seat taken, but hun- 
dreds stood, and all stayed to the finish, 
"the largest military band in the world" 
at last coming into its own. John Philip 
Sousa was in charge of the big stage- 
ful of players this time, and no doubt 
his presence had not a little to do with 
the size of the attendance, yet the audi- 
ence was much larger than when Mr 
Sousa conducted In 1909 and 1910, so It 
is a reasonable assumption that the 
worth of these concerts has at last been 
appreciated. 

It was Sousa night In more ways than 
one. The program was very largely 
taken from the famous bandsman's 
compositions; most of the encore se- 
lections were his, and, adding to Mr 
Sousa's personal enjoyment of the af- 
fair. Mayor Curley pinned upon his 
coat a magnificent gold medal that Mr 
Sousa described later, off stage, as quite 
the finest of his many—and he has 
nearly a half-hundred. 

The concert opened wltii the "Bene- 
diction of the Poignards" from "Les 
Huguenots," played by the full band. 
Next came a Sousa suite, "Tales of a 
Traveler," embracing "The Kaffir on 
the Karoo," "In the Land of the Golden 
Fleece" and "Grand Promenade at the 
White House." Lizst's Second Polon- 
aise followed, and then came two trom- 
bone quartet selections by Ralph Corey, 
.Jerome M. Proctor, John Guleslan and 
Fred Howard, the best of the two be- 
ing the program number, Foster's 
familiar "Come Where My Love Lies 
Dreaming." 

Rubensteln's nocturne, "Kammenoi 
Ostrow," was exceedingly well played 
by the big band, as were a descriptive 
group by Sousa entitled "Sheridan's 
Ride," divided in.to five parts, "Waiting 
for the Bugle," "The Attack," "The 
Death of Thorburn," "The Coming of 
Sheridan" and "The Apotheosis." 
Strauss' "Blue Danube" waltz was 
heard at Its very best, and the band did 
one of the newer Sousa marches, "The 
Lambs," full justice. 

Elgar's march masterpiece, "Pomp 
and Circumstance," was played as only 
400 trained musicians could play it, and 
the same may be said of the finale, "The 
Star Spangled Banner." 

The bandsmen were assisted by Mrs 
! Gertrude Hole, whose delightful soprano j 
was heard at itj best in the Polonaise 
from "Mlgnon," although her encore se- 
lection pleased the big crowd quite as 
well, apparently. Nine Sousa marches 
und an Intermezzo from "Shadowland" 
constituted the encore numbers. 

SOUSA LEADS 
BAND OF 400 

Musicians' Relief Benefit Draws 
8000—Mayor Gives Con- 

ductor Gold Medal. 

®JLX,.J V" 

An audience of more than 8000 filled 
the large hall, at Mechanics' building 
last night, on the ocasion of the 11th 
annual benefit of the Musicians' Mutual 
Relief Society of Boston, with John Philip 
Sousa as conductor. Greater Boston's 
musicians to the number of 400, said to 
be the largest military band in the 
world, completely .filled the stage and 
responded to the leadership of Mr. Sousa 
in a manner that brought applause 
again and again. 

The presentation of a gold medal to 
the famous leader by Mayor Curley in 
behalf of the Mutual Relief Society, Just 
after the second number of the pro- 
gram, formed a pleasant Incident of the 
evening. The mayor said, pinning the 
medal on the band loader's coat: 

"It is an exceeding pleasure as mayor 
of this city to do honor to the great in- 
dividual who, by his force of character 
and by his splendid qualities of leader- 
ship, has made possible a concert such 
as has not been equalled In the city of 
Boston. This great audience of over 
S0O0 persons is not only an indication of 
the high regard in which the Musicians' 
Mutual Relief Society is held, or merely 
appreciation of great music, artistically 
interpreted, but it is also a tribute to 
Mr, Sousa. That I now present him will 
no doubt be one of the greatest sur- 
prises he has ever received. I take 
pleasure in pinning on his coat the 
purest metal in the world, in apprecia- 
tion of the purest character of leader- 
ship In fiio world." 

Mr. Sousa acknowledged the gift and 
said he valued It more than any other 
modal he had ever received. "If I re- 
ceive any more," he added. "I shall 
have to get a larger coat." This is the 
third concert of the society that Mr. 
Sousa has conducted, the other two be- 
ing on  Feb.  14. 1909 and Feb. 6, 1910. 

Artists assisting in the program were 
Mrs. Gertrude Holt. lyric soprano; and 
a trombone quartet consisting of 
Jerome N. 1'ro-ctor. John Gulcsian. 
Ralph Corey and Fred Howard, all 
members of tiio society. 

It might be said to bo a Sousa 
audience, all of the Sousa numbers ex- 
cept two selections from "Tales of a 
Traveler," receiving prolonged applause. 
These two were more interesting and 
odd. with queer oriental strains, than 
musically pleasing. The program was 
well balanced with Mr. Sanaa's march 
mush; in between the nioro classical 
numbers. The selections included a 
scene from "The Huguenots," Meyer- 
beer; Liszt's "Second Polonaise," "Come 
Wnern My Love Lies Dreaming." Fos- 

| tor; "Kammenoi Ostrow," Rubinstein; 
istniuss's waits, "Beautiful Blue Dan- 
ube": lOlgar's march, "Pomp and'.Cir- 
cumstance."; voval excerpt from "Mig- 
non," Thomas and Sousa's "Tales of a 
Traveler." "Sheridan's Ride" and "The 
Lambs/' a new march. 

Mis. Holt, who has appeared with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra arid other 
musical organization In Now Knglantl, 
sang tho Polonaise .from "Mlgnon," 
which was well received and encored. 
The trombone quartet gave an excellent 
rendition of Foster's "Come Where My 
Love  Lies Dreaming." 

8000 AT BAND CONCERT 
What is said to be the •.jroutfst mili- 

tary band in the world, the 100 musicians 
of the Boston Musicians' Uelief Society, 
unuer thet leadership of John Philip 
Sousa. played before an audience of 
8,000 In the large hall in Mechanic's 
building last night. A gold medal was 
presented Mr. Sousa. by Mayor Curley. 
Assisting in the conceit were Airs. Ofet". 
trude Holt. Jerome II. Proctor, John 
Guleslan, Ralph Core* smd Fred 
Howard. *f^ JAJ^JJULA 

Mayor Curley Presents Gold 
Medal to Sousa, Who 

Conducts 400 Men, 

"Standing room only" was the order 
last night-wt Mechanics' Building with- 
in a half hour after the doors opened, 
but people were still pouring in, wil- 
ling to stand for two hours or more so 
that they might hear the Boston Mu- 
sicians' annual concert. 

And that they were standing ana 
should he very tired was not remem- 
bered until after It was all over, for 
the 400 musicians, led by John Philip 
Sousu, gave a concert tho like of which 
lias never been heard before In Boston. 
In fact, Mayor Curley went so far a* 
to say that such an affair had never 
before be-m accomplished in the world. 

A handsome medal of solid gold a» 
large as a silver dollar was presented 
to>> Sousa by the mayor on behalf of 
the musicians, and, if one might Judge 
from the applause, which was both loud 
and lengthq, a collection taken up in the 
hall would have made it possible to 
match the musicians' medal more than 
once on behalf of the audience, i'he 
medal was engraved on the reverse with 
the facts of the evening and on the 
obverse bore tho Insignia of the so- 
ciety and Sousa's name. 

The program, starting with . Meyer- 
beer's "Benediction of the Poignards, 
ran through nine numbers and many 
encores with a zest that kept the audi- 
ence throbbing. In Rubensteln's Noc- 
turne "Kammenoi Ostro," the prover- 
bial pin might have been heard to drop 
while the crowd of more than 8000 list- 
ened to birds twittering and brooks 
babbling and saw the stars twinkling, 
for this was all clearly portrayed by 
the music. 

"Sheridan's Ride" was another of the 
"scenes" presented. In this piece, be- 
fore half a dozen bars had been 
played, the mind of every person was 
on the battlefield. The cannon rumbled, 
first far away and gradually nearer, 
there was the attack, bravely repulsed 
at the cost of the life of Thorburn, and ^ 
finally the clatter of a horse's hoofs 
and the far away notes of a bugle an- 
nouncing the coming of Sheridan. 

In addition to the regular program 
the committee arranged a full meas- 
ure of entertainment by offering two 
feature acts. One was the soprano 
solo sung by Mrs. Gertrude Holt, which 
compelled an encore and brought an 
offering of flowers that one of the 
musicians had to help her carry from 
the   stage. 

The other feature was a trombone 
quartet by Messrs. Proctor, Guleslan, 
Howard and Corey. 

Last night was the third time that 
Sousa has conducted the big annual coil- 
cert. 

4^C^*^i'v' r 

Medal to Sousa at 
Musicians' Conce] 

i 
John    Philip   Sousa   conducted    4(1 

musician's   at   the   Boston   Musician 
anual concert in Mechanics  Building 
Mayor  Curley  presented   a   medal 
oSusa   on   behalf  of  the   musicians. 
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Four Sunday Concerts Attended 
by 11,000 Boston Music Lovers 

Thousands of Bostoniana yesterday fol- 
lowed the custom which has grown so 
popular here in the past few years, of at- 
tending Sunday concerts and muslcales. 
Sunday has become a great concert day in 
Boston, and the typical Boston concert- 
goer, regular or occasional, now plans to 
Ignore the other six days in the week, 
and  get  his music  on   Sunday. 

Sunday's two big concerts were the con- 
cert given by John Philip Sousa, conduct- 
ing a band of 400 at Mechanics Hall, and 
the Handel & Haydn Society. Emll Mol- 
lenhauer,  conductor,  at Symphony  Hall. 

Then there was the concert at the Har- 
vard Club, given by. Stephen P. Townsend, 
which packed the beautiful auditorium. 
Down in the North End, at the North 
Bonnet St. Industrial School, there was 
the tlfth concert in a series of free Sunday 
afternoon muslcales given for the parents 
of the North End. 

The programmes were arranged and se- 

cured by Miss Dorothy Jordan and Robert 
Jordan. The artists who appeared were 
Rudolph Kornari, baritone: Sy'.vum Noack, 
violinist; Miss Rose Cassassa, lecturer! and 
Wallace Goodrich, accompanist. 

At the great Sousa concert which was 
given for the benefit of the Boston Musi- 
clans' rnion, Sousa was presented with a 
solid gold medal by Mayor Curlty. The 
conductor said that if he had many more 
medals presented him he would have to get 
a new coa,t The Mayor was enthusiastic 
ever the affair and said it was the big- 
gest concert  Boston  ever ha* • 

At the Handel and Hayuru concert, 
many familiar pieces were Vmyed and 
Mrs. Hudson Alexander appeared as the 
soloist. 

It Is estimated that nearly 11,000 persons 
ruard these concerts. 

Seven thousand persons managed to hear 
Sousa, MOO were at Symphony Hall. 1600 
were jammed Into the Harvard Club and 
000   heard   the   North   End   Muslcale. 

f . 

\TOIIN PHILIP SOUSA AT THE TRAPS'' 

CONDUCTS BAND OF 400 

Sousa Leads Unique Boston Concert 
Heard by 8,000 Persons 

BOSTON, Feb. 15.—John Philip Sousa 
and a band of 400 players gave the 
eleventh annual conceit for the benefit 
of the Musicians' Mutual Relief Society 
of Boston in Mechanics' Hall last even- 
ing to an audience of 8,000 people. The 
band, said to be the largest military 
band in the world, completely filled the 
stage, and under Mr. Sousa's directing 
gave a stirring performance. 

After the second number Mr. Sousa 
was honored by the presentation of a 
gold medal, which was pinned to his coat 
by Mayor Curley. 

The assisting artist was Gertrude 
Holt, the popular Boston soprano. Mrs. 
Holt sang the famous Polonaise from 
"Mignon." She revealed a clear, reso- 
nant soprano voice, which could be dis- 
tinctly heard in every corner of this 
huge auditorium. The many florid pas- 
sages were delivered with accuracy and 
artistry. For her encore Mrs. Holt sang 
Isadore Luckstone's "Delight Waltz." 

The "Star Spangled Banner," followed 
by three rousing cheers, concluded the 
program. W. H. L. 

i/h,iHP.,, *jtq(f PJM L. lW ft* 

SOUSA LEADS 
BAND OF 400 

The "biggest ban^ In the world" gave 
Us annual concert in Mechanicd' build- 
ing last night. The band is composed 
of 400 players, all members of the 
Musicians' Mutual Relief Society, and 
was conducted by John Philip Sousa. 
Miss Gertrudd Holt, soprano, was the 
soloist.   Following was the programme: 
'•Benediction   of   PoiRimrrts" Meyorbeoi 
Suite.   "Tales  of a   Traveler" Sousa 
Second Polonaise  .. • • ■ • • • • • • • • •■<■*«< 
Trombone Quartet.   "Come Where My 1^ 
NVI,Me,iraeI'('1''nKaf..m.'nVl' Ostro'v" .'.'.' .'.B«W»«teln 
Scenes Historical. "Sheridan's Ride" ... Sousa 
Soprano Solo,   "Poh.naise"   from     Midm- 

.     Valee   "On  the  Banks of the Beautiful 
"Bine   Danube" "teWM 
I.   March    "The I.ambs" • Sousa 
liaron'!;   ''Pomp  and  Circumstance" Final 

The concert was the second perform- 
ance led bv Mr. Sousa, he having served 
in the capacity of conductor last year. 
It is seldom that he undertakes to lead 
performances by other than his own 
picked players. Yesterday he had full 
scope for whatever effects he might de- 
sire and the Impression made by the 
vast array of performers, all of whom 
plaved as one inspired artist under the 
direction of the celebrated leader, was 
at times overwhelming. It is not ;t 
small thing when performances of so 
finished and brilliant, a character are 
given by such a number of players only 
recently met for rehearsal, and the 
instrumental performances were prool 
alike of the qualities of the individual.: 
artists  and  of  the   commanding  power 
of Mr. Sousa. 
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SOUSA CONCERT. 

.'hrotigh the courtes> and interest ol many 
friends and Alum me. of \Yellcslc\ in greater Roston, 
the   Roston   \Velli-sle>   College T'tob   was  able to 
realize something over Sj.i  for the Restoration 
am] Endowment Fund al the concerts U Sousa and 
his band, given in Symphom II.ill on Novemlx r 17. 
Much credit for the success is due to the committee, 
whose  efforts   wire  untiring  and   whose  achieve- 
ments, in main eases, were heroic.    The chairman 
of the  Program Commilti e w;i -  Mi-   Mao   !'''"'- 
,mvs, '<;o, for the distribution and gem ral manage- 
ment  of tickets,  Mrs.  Harn   ('.  Fabyan, '<M  and 
Miss Clara R. Kccne, '■>'■; for ushers and for the sale 
of camh and flowers,  Miss Eleanor   Piper, '08; for 
patronesses,   Mis.   David   IVmarcst,   '<>;'.  and   for 
publicity, Mrs. John F. Warton, 'n>; with Mrs. P. 
Francis MK'ann, 'oi>, for ■• ■ncral chairman. 
[   Thorlubmcl with the hearties! co operation on all 
sides.   Mr. Sousa presented two splendid programs, 
especially   chosen  for  these concerts,   with   many 
encores and several request numbers, arranged for 
through Mr. Edwin O. Clark, his manager, whose 
courtesy  and   helpfulness   in   communicating   the 
plan,   for   the  concerts   were   much   appreciated. 
Busy  and  influential  women  allowed  the use ol 
their   names   as   patronesses,   well-known   houses 
generously  furnished  advertisements  for the  pro- 
gram,   the  management   al   Symphom   Hall   was 
nlost   helpful,   and   manj   others   contributed   in 
divers   ways.,,    When   Bishop  Lawn-no   rain-  to 
thc platform during the intermission in the pro- 
gram, to tell briefh  and effectiveh   the historj  of 
the campaign for the Restoration ami Endowment 
Fund up to.late, the cordial interest of the general 
public,   which   the  audience   prcsenl   well   repre- 

sented, became very apparent and was mosl grati- 
fying and inspiring to those who uui-t still work to 
raise the necessary   $270,000 before January  first. 

A Sousa or a Pied 
Piper Needed to Stir 
Up Sluggish Blood 
and Enthuse Re- 
cruits 

Intense Patriotism of Scots- 
women and Frenchwom-i 
en-An ActorHero-Needj 

[   Many Motor Drivers 

from The  Inquirer',  Special Correspondent. 
LONDON, Feb. 13.-0h, ior a feousa! 

Some one to write marches and marching 
songs lor the troops. Not so much for 
those  already  at  the   front,  but rather 
for the armies now VTTs^and 
berlew camps all over England, bcotland, 
Wales and Ireland and, more than all, 
for the purpose of enthusing the tlila 
toy ones-tL thousands who have not 
vet joined the colors who need tl«sUr 
ring strains of a military band to waken 
up their sluggish blood .™*<*ttteu 
teet to keeping time wth the muse 
If   Kitchener  only   had  m  h»«Wj™ 

of ££'in SU »U»d, »ta> .re J«fc* 

ijSy»ia rts 3™*: 

recruits, and stir the blood ot those by 

tt£S&?EahSr"ji- circumstances?    A    marcn mas 
be a godsend! 

They Thought Too  Much 
In connection with recruits and train- 

ing I must tell you a tunny one about 
T'   R   Bcuson, the famous actor.    He is 

command. T™ artists, actors, sculp ton 
and writers were all drawn up m bne 
and asked to "number off, that is eaui 
give his number in rotation,    bays Mr. 
Be"-The sergeant major was obviously 

distressed a! our efforts. Hiecontanph 
for our intellectuality seemed to grow 
and grow because we did not numrjer 
nuickry Rather above the average in- 
?el gence we were and yet we could not 
numler quickly Why wasit. 

"Afterwards  I   said  to   tnc   se™«.»» 

henotV 'Half the time!'he replied con- 

rrjufth^;rteVo°ufjStien 
Sink tof much     You think so much 
that you are  not ready  to   do   any 

*ft? recruiting appeal issued to house- 
holders has proved, an unquahned™> 
cess in Scotland as in England    fgft5& 

have been communicated to the military 
authorities, and many have) already been 
CaManyold men are eager to enlist and 
plead earnestly for an extension ofJtJM 
age limit. Indeed, if the age limit were 
Xolished thousands of men whose ages 
mnse from •'!» to 71) would be clamor- 

*K round the doors of the recru.ttng 
Spots. Thousands of young men also, 
who are employed in shipyards,. engi- 
neering shops and armament factories on 
the Clyde, complain that they are not 
allowed to enlist in view of the import- 
a "work they are doing tor the, govern- 
ment, and many state that if their.em- 
ployers can find substitutes tor them 
they will gladly give their services to 
the" army. . 
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RATL CAREER IS 
ENDED BY DEATH 

MORTIMER E.GAUL 

LONG SLEEP CALLS 

Death in Hospital Ends Half 
Century Career of Mor- 

timer E. Gaul. 

Ability of  Firemen Aired— 
Bill Would Permit Ex- 

change of Passes. 

Over a desk in the New York Cen- 
tral city ticket office hangs a daily- 
leaf calendar of 1914 with the days 
torn off to Nov. 18. It marks the 
day Mortimer E. Gaul, who tore off a 
leaf every morning, left his desk to 
go to a hospital. 

Mr. Gaul died yesterday morning in 
St. Luke's hospital. For nearly half 
a century he was employed in the 
passenger soliciting department of the 
Lake Shore railroad and for thirty 
years he was the city passenger agent 
of that company. He was recognized 
as one of the oldest, best known and 
best informed passenger men in the 
United States. .  . 

Mr. Gaul's acquaintance extended 
practically from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast because of his business 
connection with theatrical people. 
From his entry into the business he 
made a specialty of caring for travel- 
ing arrangements of the people of the 
stage, and he was counted a friend 
by many footlight stars. In connec- 
tion with his railroad work. Mr. Gaul 
acted as local manager for several 
lecturers and singers, among them 
Robert lngersoll. Adelina Patti and 
Remenyl. He once operated a lecture 
circuit that included town halls in 
towns near Cleveland. 

Mr. Gaul was born near Buffalo 
nearly seventy years ago. He came 

I to Cleveland and contracted to furnish 
the program for the Opera House. 
It was through his connection with 
theatricals that he became interested 
in the railroad business. For some 
years, also, he was agent for the 
steamship Pearl, that operated be- 
tween Cleveland, Buffalo and T«ut-in- 

Every Easter it was his custom to 
take a few days from work, journey 
to New York, and watch the fashion 
parade on Fifth-av. His life was re- 
marked upon as one quiet and regular, 
running almost on railroad schedule, 
and he never had occasion to use a 
"perpetual pardon" conferred upon 
him by former GOT. Joseph a. 
Foraker in appreciation of traveling 
arrangements made for the ff>ve,'n°r: 
He was a member of the Cleveland 
Athletic Club. u , . , 

Funeral   services   are   to   be   bfja I 
iturday or  Monday at the h0,?tJ|J 
'brother, John Gaul, 18«4 MJ"»*"T" 

• ™ wood,  wher« th* JtftrJg :*» 
*>?.today,    Burin* *P t0 bd lB 

'cemetery.    -"jH^^HHHHhi 

Hair and Harmony 
The suggestion of an intimate relation 

between hair and harmony is not new. 
One Jean Ignade Paderewski possibly owes 
as nmch fame to his hair as to his ringers. 
Long-haired virtuosi are commonplace. But, 
so far as memory serves, no one had here- 
tofore suggested the study of music as a 
cure for baldness until that idea was pro- 
mulgated by Dr. R. Kenrick Smith of Bos- 
ton, described as a prominent Back Bay 
physician. 

Dr. Smith's theory is simplicity itself. 
lie 6ars if fright or grief will turn the 
hair white, why is it not perfectly logical 
to assume that the opposite extreme, the 
tranquility, peace, harmony and joy of 
mufcic. would tend to produce the opposite 
result? An "expert statistician, he says, 
has figured that only one of every hundred 
devotees of music is hairless, while in 
•very other profession eleven out of each 
hundred are bald. But right here the doc- 
tor jumps the track to inquire whether 
the assumed greater hirnutencss of musi- 
cians may not bo duo to their habit of 
brushing the hair backward and running 
their fingers through it? Now there may 
be something in that, but how is this 
theory going to help those who have no 
hair to brush back or run their fingers 
through, and what has the study of miific 
got to do with it anyway? 

As u matter of fact, extended observa- 
tion of orchestra players raised serious 
doubts of that expert statistician's fig- 
ures. About as ninny professional musi- 
cians seem to be loshur their hair as they 
advance in years as any other class. Wal- 
ter DamroBch's bald spot, is no longer eon- 
ccnlable. Modest Altscliuler is as bald as 
you find them. Spusa's whiskers do not 
divert attention from his thinning locks. 
Conductor Her/ of the Metropolitan also 
seeks to maintain a nitrate balance with 
whiskers. Our own Cadmun's forehead is 
expanding. There is nothing to it. A 
man may be as bald as a hilliaril ball and 
he   a   musician,   or  may   have  locks   like 
Samson and not be able to whistle 
Lous Way to Tipperary.'' 

It's 
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SONGS IN CABARET 
CAUSE ANOTHER SUIT 

Society of Composers Bring Action 
Because of "Queen of Movies" 

Tunes. 
Pursuant to their policy recently an- 

nounced, the American Society of 
Authors, Composers and Music Publish- 
ers began yesterday an action in the 
Federal courts to restrain a Harlem cafe 
from playing selections from "The Queen 
of the Movies." The plaintiffs in the 
action are given as T. B. Harms and 
Francis. Day & Hunter, music publish- 
ers, and Nathan Burkan. who is attorney 
for the society, but the association is the 
real party at interest. 

Mr. Burkan, who also appears as his 
own attorney, alleges that he and the 
publishing house are the owners of the 
copyright of "The Queen of the Movies" 
and also control the publishing rights of 
the music, but despite this, the restaurant 
in question has been playing seleetoius 
from the opera without permission and 
also without first paying trie fee of $300 
asked by the society for the privilege of 
playing compositions by its members. 
For every tjme any of the music has 
ben rendered, the complainants ask 
damages of $100. 

This is not the tir.st time the society 
has started proceedings to protect what 
it claims is the right of its members to 
receive a fee for the playing of their 
works in restaurants and cabarets. The 
Federal Court in one instance granted an 
injunction restraining the Hotel Vander- 
bilt from playing John Phillip Sousa's 
piece "From Maine to Oregon, without 
permission, and tho matter is now be- 
fore the United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals. 

Effects of War. 

tt '(</■ 

II. 0. Osgood has just returned from the troubled scat 
of war and therefore he should be pardoned for inquiring 
whether the six piccolo players who stand up and do the 
"Stars and Stripes" variations in the Sousa Hand, might 
not properly be called "The Piccolomini." 

"How the Sottsa audience always chortles for joy within 
itself," adds Mr. Osgood, "when these piccolos, the seven 
cornets, and the half dozen trombones come up lo the 
front io thunder out the theme of the trio, with the two 
polyphonic themes which accompany it. The conservative 
musician may look upon this as only a Sousa trick, but the 
great' Imndmaster is in good company in bringing his men 
forward for this special effect, li i* a Bavr.r.th tradition, 

followed also by the late Felix Mottl in the festival per- 
formances of Wanner in Munich, thai in a certain passage 
in 'Siegfried' the four horns (unseen by the audience, ol 
course, in the invisible orchestra) stand up and turn the 
bells of their instruments toward the audience in order 

blare out a theme with special effect.    Again, Gustav to 
Mahler, in his eighth symphony, in the finales ot both the 
tir-t and second parts, calls for a brass orchestra oi eight 
trumpets and eight trombones, the players of which stand 
up a la Sousa and thunder out their parts so much so, m 
fad. thai with the accompanying orchestra and full oigan 
added, it is quite impossible to hear a single note from the 
chorus of over a thousand, who are doing their best to be 
heard above the instrumental racket." 

.' 
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JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA 

• 

■ ntv   Si'ifiixniiini   in   Places   or 
A 11111*1'IIK'llt. 

To THE EDITOB OF THE SITN—Sir; 
\l would greatly appreciate if some one 
|could give me .some definite information, 
if there is a law, forbidding the sale of 
theatre   tickets  to  colored  people,  who 
wish to attend a conceit in a  theatre 

; such as the Lyric, and are given seats 
j in the same row with white people? 

Such was the case last Monday ninlit, 
when Sousaj^Jtand gave their concert. 

IA verj dam colored man, in fact quite 
I a number, occupied seats during the per- 
formance in the midst of the white peo- 
I pie,  several   persons   left  the  place   in 
utter digust, and  a great many others 

| had  their  evening   spoiled.     1   do  not 
think it just and fair by any means when 

'one buys a ticket for such an occasion, 
' and especially  when   in  company  of  a 
lady, that they should have to spend the 
evening  next   to colored  persons.     Why 
cannot   :i   place   be   reserved   for   the 
colored people where they are to them- 
selves.    Let the white race bo to them- 
selves  and   the  colored  to  themselves. 

A. P. S. 
Baltimore, April 15. 

&. 
if     The Colored  Music Lover. 
*T0 THE EntTOB OF TlIK FAKNJNti St": 

Sir—Will some of your gentle readers 
inform me why it is that white people 
do not object to sitting beside a black 
coachman or chauffeur, bui do object to 
sitting Inside a Mack music-lover? 

Ir the black people go to the saloons 
and other places that degrade them, the 
white people condemn them. If they go 
to the conee-t or lecture to uplift their 
souls and forget their hardships for a 
short time, the white people condemn 
them again. What can they do? They 
are not pariahs and contaminators thai 

'they needs must have a circle described 
around them. 1 am sure that their 
black is fast color and will not rub off 
ou the white lady who sits next to 
them, and T am equally sure 1 hat the 
white lady had nothing to fear from the 
very dark colored man who listened at- 
tentively to Sousa's Hand on last Mon- 
day night. L. IX S. 

Baltimore, April 18. 

SUNDAY AND SOUSA 
TUNED IN HARMONY 

Revivalist and March King Frater- 
.    nize as to Attractions and 

All Is Well. 

CLERGY GETS WHACKED SOME MORE 

v.iaitgriiM Declares Trraeher Who Op- 
poses Revival* In So l.n« Down, He'd 
lln\ r to Reach Up to Touch Bottom. 
Staging h.v Choir nn.l Audience with 
Section ol Latter Taking Vp Rr- 
svonee   Is   Feature   of    the    Meeting. 

Miff Corrcapnnlttnet 
PATERSON, April 7.—Tf snybody here 

missed hearing Billy Sunday exhort and 
«fohn Philip Sousa's hand play last night 
$ wasn't the fault either of the baseball 
evangelist or the March King of music- 
dpm. Although under ordinary circum- 
stances they might be classed as counter- 
attractions, there was nothing of the 
counter about last night, for Sunday nd- 
vjineed the hour of his meeting and Sousa 
delayed the start of his concert. It was 
prearranged. 

After Sunday had temporarily con- 
cluded his attack on the powers of evil, 
h» and members of his party hnrrled 
around to the Armory, where he shook 
hands with Sousa on the platform and 
listened with keen interest to the per- 
formance   of   the   band. 

To (he strains of "El Capitaii." Billy 
and' "Ma" Sunday, surrounded by their 
co-workers and a number of news- 
paper men. paraded the length of the Ar- 
mory  while  tlie  crowd applauded. 

Played   'Hr'i a Jolly <«ood  KelloTr." 
Hilly was all smiles as the hand fol- 

lowed the inarch with "Ilo's a Jolly 
Good Fellow." Sousa said that he had a 
recollection, in his younger days, of 
having seen  Mr. Sunday  play  baseball. 

ha 
"Of   late  years,"   said   he,   "ministers 
v* told me that he was a great ball- 

player and ballplayers have told me 
that he was a great minister." 

Mr. BUnday stated that it was not 
often he had a chance to look and 
listen and that his opportunity of hear- 
ing Sousa's band was so rnre that he 
wanted to sit right down and enjoy it 
while he had the chance, and he did. 

The. Sunday party arrived just In 
time to hear a rnedlev of religious tunes 
arid the evangelist craned his n»ek to 
look over the \arlous player* and their 
instruments. 

R. T.. Johnson, booking agent for 
Sousa, stated that he had made ar- 
rangements, while Mr. Sunday was in 
Philadelphia several weeks ;:<JO, to 
have the evangelist attend the concert 
hare. 

'H 0. 11 
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At the charity concert in the Armory 
last Monday nl«ht Sousa played the 

• *ta'-spangled Banner" at the end of the 
program, and most of the audience rose 
and "stood attention" for the minute the 
strains floated over the great area.   But 
^-V1J^<ired- or three tlmes that number, 
eaiiwry- «.nd indifferently made their way 
down the aisles and out. Possibly thev 
did not know the National Anthem, but 
more probably they were of that sort of 
breed which recognizes nothing as sacred, 
n. re

rK
aro8 a" patriotic observance as 

sidy. It does seem as If people who 
show such carelessness for national 
sentiment should, at least, have consid- 
eration for those who do feel strongly on 
such matters. Fat and placid women 
and bored men marched down the pas- 
sage-way with their backs to the flag and 
their eyes fixed upon the exit, and with 
™8 128? to the 'W*1 °f Patriotism. 

I hey did not even seem to know that 
they were offending the canons of good 
taste. Probably they^Tere just stupid, 
but somebody shouh^Pake them up. 

TOHEARSOUSASBAND 
Paterson Is Lukewarm 

in Afterntfon; Warms 
in Evening 

THERE TO FIGHT DEVIL 
TO FINISH, SUNDAY SAYS 

By H. T. Mitchell 
PATERSON. N. .1., April 6. 

There was a marked contrast between 
Hilly Sunday's two meetings today, his 
audience ■ of the evening being much 
larger and a great deal more enthusias- 
tic and responsive than that of the after- 
noon.. But in comparison to welcomes 
received in other cities in which lie has 
spread his homely, old-fashioned gos- 
pel message, and parti llarly in Phila- 
delphia. Paterson s early treatment to- 
ward the evangelist correctly might be 
termed    lukewarm. 

All Hear Sousa at Armory 
Billy really got more of a send-off when 

he left the citadel at the end of his 
evening discourse and made his way to 
the armory to sit on the platform and 
hear SOUSA!* band hit the high spots be- 
tween ttW classic and ragtime. The 
whole party went with him, and one 
and all seemed to like the syncopated 
stuff just as much as the other kind. 

When the word reached the man with 
the leader's baton that the other famous 
man was about to enter the hall, he tap- 
ped the music rack, amtlcd and signaled. 
The kettle drums rolled jubilantly, and 
as Sunday, carrying his worn Bible, and 
muffled to his ears, poked his head in 
the door, the bandsmen voleanoed forth 
snatches of "For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow," "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and "We Won't Get Home Till 
Morning." 

houd as the brass crashed, louder still 
were the cheers and handclapplng of the 
crowd assembled there. Billy headed his 
crew up the aisle triumphantly, where, 
after being introduced by J. P. S. as a 
man whom "preachers say is a good ball 
player, and whom baseball players say is 
a good preacher," he briefly gave his 
ideas of the sublimity and stirring quali- 
ties of music. 

One   of   the  first   men   whom   John 
Philip   Sousa,   the   bandmaster,   met 
when he arrived rrorc Thursday with 
his  band,  war;   William   M.  Connelly, 
twice   Representative    and •    former 
Building  Inspector.     Some years  ago 
when  Iha "March King" was making 
an   ex.ended   tour   on   horseback,   he 
was hold up hero for three days by 
a blizzard.    Mr. Connelly entertained 
him for a part of that time with the 
result that they became good friends. 
The   former   State   and   city     official 
was  Mr.  Sousa's  guest at the  after- 
noon concert and afterward they had 
a long talk  behind  the scenes. "You 
can   always rent assured,"  said    the 
bandmaster  to   his     friends,     "that 
whenever I get to Wilmington I will 
look  you  up."  Sousa and  his    band 
are on,their way  to  San  Francisco 
where they wiil play for ten weeks, 
beginning early in June, at the Pa- 
nama-Pacific  Exposi 
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Evangelist and  Bandmaster 

Boost Each Other. 

PATERSON  BATHER  CHILLY 

Not Same   Enthusiasm  at  Re- 
vival as Has Been Shown 

Elsewhere. 

Paterson, N. J., April 7.—Billy 
Sunday at last night's tabernacle 
meeting had Homer Rodeheaver— 
"'Rody"—'boost Sousa's Band concert 
in the Armqry here. Then when 
Billy and party cut short part of the 
tabernacle meeting to hurry to the 
band concert, Sousa boosted Billy. 
Then Billy stepped in front of the 
hand and boosted the art of music 
briefly. 
Xo Boost for  Paterson Enthusiasm. 

But Billy didn't have any boost 
for Paterson's brand of enthusiasm 
or lack of It, when he compared for 
the reporters the difference between 
the way Philadelphia whooped things 
up for him and the way Paterson 
does not. 

"I don't find the enthusiasm over 
my work here," said Billy, "that I 
found in Philadelphia. New Jersey 
is .less enthusiastic than Pennsyl- 
vania and Pennsylvania was less en- 
thusiastic than the Middle West." 

MISS RUTH HELEN DAVIS 
Miss Ruth Helen Davis, who iins become 

a   general   favorite  with   New   Haven  play- 
goers,   is  young.   Interesting,   cultured   and 
Industrious.    Ella  Wheeler Wilcox 
for Mis i Davis u radiant fnti predicts 

ure ns a drama- 

play to be known as " The Victory."    The 
music-will be written by Eteusa.    Miss w\\ 
ppx  is   Interludlng  with   poetrv  and   Miss 
,';';,'; '\.":;.''•"i"/-: mil the plot „■ iramatic 

I;" ,'.      ,lll('   '• ull.v   Man,"   (.no  of   Miss 
IVISS  plays,  will  he seen  at   the  Eltioge 

II,,,,.,.,.  ..,   v;,,w  jork   ,   .September     ffip 
produetion will be by A. "HTw s.   John 
M:l:""   w»l   be   in   the   cast.     Am<  Vl 
books translated by Miss Davis are™ The 
Daughter <• Heaven," "The Awakening," 
""' "I"' Pear of the Living." Miss Bafts 
s a graduate of Hunter College and her 

hometa ,„ New Haven. She Is a woman of 
travel. „ quick observer, accomplished In 
"'"""'• ■  fluent in German and French. 

(V   L» 

SOUSA GIVES TWO 
EXCELLENT CONCERTS 

Sousa and his band visited Puteiteon 
yestewhry, giving two concerts in the 
'armory, one in the afternoon and the 
other in the evening. Their presence,. 
Mas due to the Officers' Club and as ev-; 

ery one anticipated [programs of great 
excellence were .presented. The eminent 
bandmaster led his musicians in his ac- 
customed brilliant and effective style 
anil the numbers were loudly applauded. 
Of great merit was the symphonic tone 
poem "Sakuntala," by Goldmark, a geo- 
graphic suite, written by Sousa and an- 
other selection from "Scheherzade. 

Herbert L. Clarke, a cornetist of un- 
questioned talent, .played smlos written 
•by himself, and Miss Margel Oluck gave 
two violin solos in an admirable stylo. 
The soprano was Miss Virginia Root, 
who sang with finish j*Td grace, "Ama- 
rella," by Winne and Jrosbi's Serenata. 
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1o Foundation About Rumors 
That He Was Paid to Attend 

Band Concert. 
For several days there has been a 

persistent rumor In various parts of 
the city that Billy Sunday was to 
receive fifteen per cent, of the profits 
of the concert given by 3o"tr9rt*s"1>and 
at the armory last night. Some time 
ago Mr. Sunday arreed to attend the 
concert and to close his tabernacle 
early on the nicht it was to take 
place. Just how V. i rumor about his 
agreeing to a monetary arrangement 
got started is hard to tell, but as the 
talk became more and more per- 
sistent, half a dozen newspaper men 
went to Mr. Sunday, after the ser-1 
mon yesterday afternoon, and asked 
him whether or not It was true that 
he was to get fifteen per cent, of 
either the proceeds or the door re- 
ceipts. 

"That's not so boys," said Mr. Sun- 
day, "and if I thought that they 
would try to give me anything I 
wouldn't go there. All I ' now is 
that I'm tf go there and that they 
are going tu "iave seats on the plat- 
form for us." 

Last evening a representative of 
The Call went to the armory and 
talked the matter over with Mr. John- 
son, manager for Sousa's band. "You 
can say that there is absolutely noth- 
ing to that thing. It's ridiculous. 
No such agreement was made and 
was never mentioned to Mr. Sunday. 
He certainly would never think of 
anything like that." 

Richard Chiswell, chairman of the 
committee having the concert in 
charge, was approached and asked to 
give an explanation, if he could, for 
the starting of such  a. rumor. 

"You can eay posit't uly that there 
is nothing to it. We never thought 
of such a thing anil would not Insult 
Mr. Sunda. by asking him to accept 
anything. Why, Mr. Sunday agreed 
about two months ago to come to 
our concert. That was arranged 
through Mr. Johnron, manager for 
Mr. Sousa. We wanted to bring the 
band to Paterson and we also wished 
to avoid any conflict with the re- 
ligious campaign. Mr. Johnson per- 
sonally went out to see Mr. Sunday, 
at Philadelphia, and asked him 
whether he would come To the con- 
cert and close his service early that 
night, In Paterson. Mr. Johnson then 
came back to us and told us that Mr. 
Sunday was perfectly agreeable to do 
all within his power to help us and 
that he Would attend the concert. 
Mr. Johnson also suggested that Mr. 
Sunday might be asked to o tak but 
of course he cou:d not ho expected to 
do that for nothing and, in view of 
the fact that he would have to close 
the tabernacle early it would be no 
more thr.n right to pay him a per- 
centage. Mr. Johnson was asked how 
muoh would be sufficient -nd he 
thought about "ftcen per cent would 
be enough. But, as a matter of fact, 
this subject never went any farther. 

"Mr. Sunday was never asked to de- 
liver an address. He simply agreed 
t© come to hear the concert because 
he knew Mr. Sousa well and because 
he "enjoys such music. That Is all we 
know as to the foundation for such 
a rumor. I am perfectly willing to 
■how our books and checks to sub- 
stantiate what I say is true. Why one 
tnan asked  me whether it was true 

that we were going to pay Mr. Sun- 
day $10,000 for coming over. Just 
think  of such   a foolish thing." 

Lieutenant-Colonel Cadmus was 
asked about the matter and he said 
there is absolutely nothing to the 
whole story. "It's ridiculous," he 
said, "and I cannot understand how 
it ever got started. 1 don't even re- 
member such a thing was mentioned, 
but If it was it must have been only 
a passing remark. Mr. Sunday re- 
ceived absolutely nothing and was of- 
fered nothing. I am awfully sorry 
that such a thing has been mentioned 
but you can say forlthe officers that 
the rumor is r.bsoluteVfalse." 

Mr. Cadmus Oftfd^N Qfy" the 
^.mtracts and Mr. Chiswell sal 
all bills have been paid and all re- 
ceipts are In, but there Is none to 
show that such a transaction could 
have been possible. 

As a matter of fact, the concert 
was not a very great financial suc- 
cess. Lieutenant-Colonel Cadmus 
«aid the regime t would 1 e fortunate 
if they broke even, while Mr. Chiswell 
said there might be a profit of J100 
or $200. 

The concerts, both in the afternoon 
and in the evening, showed t^.e char- 
acteristic work of Sousa's famous 
band. The conductor himself is get- 
ting slightly grey but Is as full of 
snap and vim as he has ever been. 
He played a fine arrangement of 
"Tipperary," some Wagnerian num- 
bers and other classics and of course 
rtave his marches as encores. During 
the afternoon lie gave several de- 
scriptive selections Herbert Clark 
save a tenor solo and Miss "Virginia 
Hoot gave a soprano selection, while 
Miss Margel Gluek pieced a violin 
solo, both*. In the afternoon and eve- 
ning. 

I 
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H'.itHlay Heai-d Sousa Concert 
Following the services at the tab- 

ernacle last evening the members of 
the "Billy" Sunday party weie con- 
Iveyed to the Fifth Regiment Armory 
'where t'aey occupied seats upon the 
iplatform    throughout    the    concert 
given by John Philip Sousa and  his 
band.    There TTad been a persistent 
rumor current for several days part 
that    tae evangelist had    demanded 
fifteen  per cent of the receipts  for 
his appearing at the concert, but this 
.was positively denied  last night by 
,Mr. Sunday, whose denial was bae'eeci 
up by similar statements  from   the 
manager of the band and also by all 
the  local  officers   in   charge of  th*» 
holding of the band concert.       The 
affair was not a financial success, it 
being announced  Uiat the regiment 
would about break even on the con- 

Mr. Sousa gave a concert the other 
night, in which the classic was followed 
instantly by a selection from "El Capi- 
tan" or the "Washington Post." "Ha- 
minds mc of our phonograph," said a 
hearer. "First the sextette from 'Lucia,' 
and next 'Mr. Bones. I saw you walkln 
with a fine colored lady yesterdaj 
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Big   Crowd   in   Armory   Greets 
Evangelist, Who is Introduced 

by Bandmaster 

Although Homer Rodebeaver an- 
nounced at the beginning of the taber- 
nacle service last night that Mr. Sunday 
would close early so as to give the audi- 
ence an opportunity of listening to the 
Souja_JJ*nd concert in the Armory, the 
evangelist did not follow out the an- 
nouncement. Instead the sermon lasted 
a little longer than usual, which was not 
the fault of "Ma" Sunday, who continu- 
ally endeavored to get "Billy's" eye, to 
inform him that he had preached over 
the usual limit. 

"Rodey," in his announcement, urged 
ihe audience to go to the'Armory after 
leaving the tabernacle, saying that it 
would he an enjoyable event for all who 
could hear the concert. Very few com- 
plied with his wishes, however, for the 
concert was more than half over when 
the sermon ended. 

"Billy."  as  soon  as the  sermon   was 
over,    did    not    wait   around    shaking 
hands, hut donned his $1,000 pure  seal 
skin overcoat and made a dash for the 
street.    He  was followed by the mem- 

| here of  his party, who. entered George 
! Arnold's   automobile  and   drove   to   the 
home on Park avenue, where the evan- 
gelist  made a  quick  change of eiornes 
and wan rapidly driven to the Armory. 

! Hifi party arrived there a few minutes 
before. 

Sergeant  Frank Bott made  way  for 
the evangelist  to enter,  for the crowd 
was very large in front of the armory. 
A selection was just being given as the 
evangelist entered  the  building  and1  at 
the close he and "Ma"  followed  by  a 
host  of  newspapermen  walked  to  the 
platform   at   the   extreme   end   of   the 
building.    While the hand  played "For 

'lie's a Jolly   Good   Fellow''   and   "We 
j Won't.  Go  Home Until     Morning,"   l!ie 
i crowd  of  over   2,000   in   the   building 
; cheered. 

At the finish of the number Conduc- 
tor Sousa came over to the evantreliat's 
seat on the platform and shook hands 
with him. "Baseball Bill" walked over 
to the center of the platform with Con- 
ductor Sousa. who, bowing, said: 

"Ladies and Gentlemen: It just so 
happened that as Mr. Sunday was com- 
ing in 'we played a selection in which 
familiar melodies occurred. 'Tie's a Jolly 
Good Fellow' and *Wie Won't Go Home 
I^itil Morning.' I think they apply 
more or less to my friend Mr. Sunday. 
I remember when I was a young man 1 
watched him play baseball and probably 
had aspirations myself of becoming a 
ball player. Later I heard he became a 
preacher. Then I heard the preachers 
say'what a fine ball player he is, while 
the ball players said what a fine minis- 
ter he was, so it. gives me great pleasure 
to introduce my young friend Mr. Sun- 
dav." 

Without any lormaut-ies Mr. Sunday 
stepped to the platform  and said': 

"I'm sure Mr. Sousa would have made 
a better ball player than I would have 
made a musician. I have only been able 
to learn two tunes in my life. One of 
them is 'Yankee Doodle' and the other 
one isn't. I know, though, what an in- 
fluence music has on people. "We Amer- 
icans become enthusiastic when we hear 
'Yankee Doodle' and the 'Star Spnn- 
gld Banner'.' If you want to see a Ger- 
man go wild just play "The Watch on 
the Rhine' for him. 'God Save the King' 
"nthuses every Englishman and the 
'Marseillaise' arouses the Frenchmen." 

After a few Biblical allusions to 
music Mr. Sunday said that lie ma not 
ntend to speak, but that he had come 
,o listen. He seated himself among the 
rroup on the platform -and then the 
mnd struck up a paraphrase on familiar 
ivnms. Following this, while the band 
> laved "Nearer My God to Thee," "Lead 
■Cindl.v Light,' "Speed Away with 
Icsus'' and "Rock of Ages," Mr. Sunday 
ontinually  chatted   with   Mrs.  Sunday. 
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WAR SOLVES NOTHING 
AND PROVES NOTHING" 

Sousa  Declares  It  Leaves   Only  Re- 

building of Cities and Friend- 

ships to Be Done. 
That the Kuropean conflict now in 

progress is unnecessary, will be of benefit 
to no one, and that it will solve none of 
the problems of civilization, is the epi- 
tome of the opinion expressed by John 
Philip Sousa. the "march king," now 
visiting  his  home   here. 

"War is of no benefit to any one; it 
piovi s nothing;," Sousa said. "It leaves 
nothing hut a rebuilding process, That 
process is deploring slow in the remold- 
ing of friendships. it also will take 
> ii:s to rebuild the cities and towns now 
in  the devastating path of the armies." 

Sousa confided that he had "made It a 
pi int to follow the advice of our Presi- 
(luil. that we should be neutral in our 
dls usslonu of this  subject." 

The noted bandmaster called atten- 
tion to the personnel of his organiza- 
tion, in connection with his remark 
about neutrality of speech during the 
war. In it are those of many nation- 
alities. "Americans are the most nu- 
merous In the organization," said he, 
"and next in number come the Ger- 
mans. We also have French, Aus- 
trians, Spaniards. Knglish, Danes. Bel- 
gians and Italians. But they have all 
been naturalized and none of them has 
been   called   to  his   former  colors." 

Sousa is an American—a native of 
this city. A member of the Gridiron 
t'lub for many years, he constantly is 
in touch with the newspaper frater- 
nity and is an idol among the mem- 
bers   of   that   profession. 
 ; J^_    _ 
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SKYMAN WtLL BE 

AGENT O     SsniSA. 

Washington, March 26.—Frank T. 
Nutze left Washington yesterday on 
a trip across the continent, beginning 
at Trenton, as the advance represen- 
tative of Sousa's band. He will be 
about ten days ahead of the band, 
making arrangements in the cities 
at which the musical organization 
stops. Mr Nutze is due to arrive in 
San Francisco May 9 and will then 
play with the band and act as assis- 
tant general manager to E. Q. Clark 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition. Ha 
does not expect to return home until" 
August 1.   Mr. Nutze is a cornetist.    * 

SOUSA'S concert in Paterson is said to have put a crimp 
in Sunday's matinee attendance. Billy can't hope suc- 

cessfully to compete with John Philip as an acrobatic at- 
traction. 



SOUSA AND ELLA WHEELER WILCOX 
COLLABORATE ON OPERA "VICTORY" 

Jr. ;JJ>,        , %((i 

Theme Supposed to Have Been In- 

spired   by   the   European War. 
Author   and   Composer   Hope 

for Production Not Later 

Than  August. 

FRIML   IN   BARRED-OUT    CLUB 

Hans  Bartsch,  Who   Placed   "The 

Lady in Red" for America, De- 

clares Musical Comedy Scored 

in Atlantic City—"Sweet- 

hearts" Is Revived. 

By RENNOLD WOLF. 
HERE'S   a   rare   combination   that I 

OUgfat to load to something fiery | 
in the operatic line.   John Thilip 
Sousa,   past   master   of   stirring ' 

marches, and Ella Wheeler Wilcox, who 
can write about passion until the cows 
cdW home, are collaborating on a  new 
opera   which  is supposed   to  have  been 
inspired by the European war. 

Mr. Sousa, of course, is composing the 
score, which is guaranteed to be filled 
with a series of martial punches; and 
iMrs. Wilcox. equally of course, is writ- 
ing the libretto in which the love story 
is said fairly to sizzle. 

The title of the work is "Victory," 
and Mr. Sousa and Mrs. Wilcox hope 
that it will be produced not later than 
August. It is not known definitely 
whether or not they intend to hold "Vic- 
tory" until the end of the European war 
and  then  sell  the rights  to  the  winner. 

o ■ 

LACK OF MUSIC 
WILL STOP WARS, 

SOUSA THINKS 
COLUMBUS,     April     19. — "The 

war game is defeating Itself by its 
methods,"    declared    John    Phillip * 
Sousa, the well known bandmaster. 

"For instance, when present-day 
tactics did away with bands at the 
front, one of the elements which in 
the past gave fighting its romantic 
thrill" was destroyed," continued 
Sousa. "Romantic war is gone, and 
the time will soon come when the 
masses won't be thrilled up to the 
other kind. But, until war is gone, 
the United States ought to have a 
navy as large as any, and the most 
efficient in the world. Only then. 
will we be safe." 

"Useless War," Says Sousa. 
That the European conflict now In 

progress Is unnecessary, will be of bene- 
fit to no one, and that it will solve* none- 
of the problems of civilization, 1B the 
epitome, of the opinion expressed by John 
Philip Sousa, the "march king," who is at 
the Willard. 

"War is of no benefit to any one; It 
proves nothing." said the former leader 
of the Marine Band. "It leaves nothing 
but a rebuilding process. That process is 
deplorably slow In the remolding of 
friendships. It also will take years to re- 
build the eitles and towns now In the 
devastating path of the armies." 

Mr. Sousa confided that he had made it 
a point to follow the advice of the Presi- 
dent that every American should be neu- 
tral In discussing the war. The noted 
bandmaster called attention to the per- 
sonnel of his organisation in connection 
with his remark about neutrality of speech 
during the war. In his band »re men of 
many nationalities. 

•Americans are the most numerous In 
the organization." he said, "and next in 
number come frermans. We also rmve 
French, Austrians. Spaniards, Rngiish. 
Danes, Belgians and Italians. But they 
have all been naturalized, and none of 
them has been called to his former 
colors." 

Mr. Sousa called attention to the faet 
that the band has traveled through the 
present war zone several times, in mak- 
ing a. distance of something like JOO.tiOO 
mileB during the 23 years the 'band has 
been In existence every country now 
aflame with conflict has beep reached. 

\ 

Famous   Bandmaster   Can- 
not Find Time to Enjoy 

Local Match 
As most sportsmen know, John Philip 

Sousa, the famous bandmaster who is 
to appear nl tho Cambria theater to- 
morrow afternoon and evening with 
Ilia splendid hand, enjoys much' rej>Ute 
Ii8 n trapshooler and never neglects; 
nil opportunity to Indulge In his fa- 
vorite recreation. When it \va:. first 
announced that tiouna would be i*i 
Johnstown toniorroSr'-Tl was thought 
that he would give a concert only in 
theevenlnn, so a number of JohnstoVn 
gunners thought it would be a grand 
opportunity to entertain Mr Sousa on 
th.e|r shooting grounds lit   Island  park. 

But word has been received from Jlr. 
Sousn that in view of the fact that an 
extra bargain matinee has been ar- 
ranged for his visit in Johnstown, it 
will not be possible for him to Vlait the 
traps of the local sportsmen 

lv if* I Ctiw n rtf. VtJ r 

Great   Bandmaster    and    March 
King Will Receive Cordial 

Welcome by Shooters. 

Member of the duPont Trapshoot- 
Ing Club are much interested in the 
scheduled visit of John Philip Sousa. 
famous bandmaster and trapshooter. 
in the citv next Thursday, April 8. 
Mr Sousa >■ the only life member of 
the duPont Trapshooting Club and 
as he has shot with the localities 
several times each year for several 
years they arc all personally ac- 
quainted with  him. 

MUSICAL.  TRAPSHOOTER. 

At the league shoot on Saturday 
When duPont Club meets the Glen 
Willow club in the last match of the 
Philadelphia Trapshooters' League the j 
club will offer as prizes ten tickets 
to the Sousa concert. There will be ( 
two prizes for each class awarded to | 
the high men In each division on the 
50-targct program. At the recent 
Fred Gilbert twentieth anniversary 
celebration Mr. Sousa was one of tho 
prominent shooters and speakers at 
the banquet, and those who were 
fortunate ■ > be able to attend the 
dinner will long remember Mr. Sousa's 
remarks on that occasion. 

-Ilie local shooters are figuring on 
handing a trimming to the visitors on 
Saturday and if they do so they will 
close the season with five wins out 
of sevA matches to their credit, and 
romp into second jjlaoe in the pen- 
nant  race. 

V| 
fi.owrciis FOU SOUSA. 

John Phillip BotUB received a rouging 
ovation from his follow members or the mi 
Pont Trapshootlnc Club when he appeared 
with his band nt the Playhouse, \\ ilmlng- 
liui. Del,, April 8. _,., 

Mr. Sousa Is a frequent visitor to v» u- 
n.iiigton, where he finds recreation in smasli- 
inir the clay pigeons, and Is recognized as nn 
expert shot. During his concert at the Play- 
bouse he received a mammoth bunch o. 
\merlean beauties from Hie marksmen, whe 
occupied a large portion of the theatre. 

Virginia Boot, soprano soloist with the 
bund "was taken suddenly III prior to the 
evening performance, and her place on the 
program wa9 filled by Margel Cluck. 

SOUSA CONDUCTS 
HIS PEACE HYMN 

Setting of Whitcomb Riley Poem 
Sung in Philadelphia by 

Chorus of 600 

PHILADELPHIA, Apr.  l.—John  Philip 
Sousa conducted a chorus of <>00 in his 
hymn of peace "The Messiah of Nations" 
at the Wanamaker store on March 29. 
It was the second time that the hymn 
has been sung publicly. The first time 
was a few weeks' ago in Indianapolis, 
home of James Whitcomb Riley, the 
"Hoosier poet," who wrote its verse's. „ 
The hymn is as follows: 

In the need that bows us thus.  America! 
Shape a mighty song for us.   America! 
Song to "whelm a hundred years" 
Roar of wars and rain of tears 
'Neath   a    world's   triumphant   cheers. 

America!  America! 

Lift the trumpet to thy mouth.  America! 
East and  West and  North  and  South. 

America! 
Call us 'round the dazzling shrine 
Of the starry old ensign, 
Holier    yet    through    blood    of    thine. 

America!  America! 

High o'erlooking sea and land.  America! 
Trustfully with outheld hand.   America! 
Thou dost welcome all in quest 
Of thy freedom, peace and rest, 
Ev'ry   exile    is   thy   guest.    America! 

America! 

Thine a universal  love.    America! 
Thine   the   cross   and   crown   thereof. 

America! 
Aid us, then, to sing thy worth: 
God hast builded, from thy birth, 
The first nation of the earth.    America! 

America! 

The singing of the hymn was the fea- 
ture of the afternoon concert at the 
Wanamaker store*bn "Sousa Day." In 
the morning the military band of the 
John Wanamaker Commercial Institute 
gave a concert in the grand court of 
the store under Mr. Sousa's leadership, 
and in the afternoon there was an elab- 
orate program in Egyptian Hall. Grace 
Hoffman was the soloist and half a 
dozen of Sousa's compositions were 
given. Also the applauding audience 
coaxed forth as many more from "the 
march kinn." 

Mr. Sousa was entertained at lunch- 
eon by Mr. Wanamaker and during its 
course was presented with the bronze 
medal of the Order of the Star which 
was founded by Rodman Wanamaker 
some years ago as a recognition of the 
efficiency and success of employes of the 
store. It was presented by Howard L. 
KratZj commander of the veteran corps. 

i     ■ 

Newark, N. J. 

The Newark,   \. J., Sunday  Call speaks editor- 
ially ol the '"lack ol patriotism "f a large number 

,nf   persona   al    the   Sousa   concert   last   Mondnv 
night."    "Sousa   played   the   'Star  Spangled   Hau- 
lier,"'  -.ay^  the   Call,  "and  most  of  the  audience 
rose and si I attention for the minute the strains 
floated over the great area. But a hundred or 
three times that number calmly and indifferently 
made their way down the aisle and out. Possibl) 
they did not Know the national anthem, or pos 
sihly they were o( that sort nt breed which recog- 
nizes nothing as sacred, and regards all patriotic 
observance as silly, ii does seem as if people who 
slmw such carelessness for national sentiment 
should, al leal, have consideration for those who 
do feel itrongly on such matters. Fat and placid 

, women and bored men marched down the passage- 
way with their hacks to the flag and their eyes 
fixed upon the exit, and with ears deaf to the 
appeal of patriotism.    They did not even seem i 
know that they  were offending the canons of K i 
taste,    Probablj   they wire jusi stupid, but  somi 
body should  wake them up." 
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SUNDAY HEARS 
SOUSA'S BAND PLAY 

"Por he's a jolty good fellow.' 
played Sousa's band at the Armor: 
last evening when Hilly Sunday and 
his party walked in direct from the 
tabernacle meeting. They were es- 
corted to seats on the platform, 
•where Mr. Sunday and John Philip 
Sousa shook hands. Mr. Sunday was 
ltd in front and mounted Mr. SOUSH'B 
dais, as bashful as a debutante. He 
si oke of the influence o£ music and 
said that he could sins only two 
tunes. One is "Yankee Doodle" and 
the  other  isn't. 

While Rev. William A. Sunday IN 
Occupying the center of the stage in 
Pater son, and pets about what is com- 
ing to him jti publicity and acclama- 
tion, it doesn't take a Billy Sunday 
to make a Sousa concert. No, that j 
was made years ago, before ever Hilly i 
Sunday assumed the role of Young 
Lochinvar. What does make a Sousa 
concert ? 

Oh, a lot of players, a collection of 
marches and John Philip himself, lie 
and his iiopular marches arc so in 
separably connected now, that th*>V 
would not sound right without the 
familiar baton and thai immaculately 
white  glove. 

Last  night ihere was an admixture 
of surprisingly good soprano singing 
by Miss Virginia Root, and a j>erform- 
ance  on   the   violin   by   Miss   Marge] 
Gluck   that   won   her  an   enthusiastic 
encore   Then Herbert. L. Clarke gave 
a concert solo that demonstrated the 
possibilities   of   a   cornet   in   a   way 
the   audience   will   not   soon   forget. 
These are all  very  essential  parts of 
a Sousa concert.   Aud such a conceit 
(• Conducted by the man who know.''; , 
the popular taste the world over, anil 
always   plays   more  encores   than   he i 
docs set program selections,   lie and 
his  band  are good  rjatured  and long 
suffering'  and   respond  to  encores  a* 
long as an audience has atrengtn left 
to clan.   When they become too Urea 
to claj'  longer. th« band opens Up In 
a   fresh   direction.      The   large   audi- 
ence last  night uoesn't   need this in- 
formation.    It  may   serve   as  a   sug- 
gestion to others so unfortunate as to 
mine last  evening's meritorious offer- 
ing. 

Routine interferes with free Expres- 
sion of opinion, but some routine is 
necessary when one undertakes to 
describe a Sousa entertainment. Am' 
last evening the routine was in evi- 
dence when they opened with Hit. 
overture, "Caratval lioniain," by Tser- 
lio/.. The applause had scarcely sub- 
sided when the hand burst into the 
"Kl Capitan March." At its close the 
audience began to rouse from its tor- 
por.and the applause subsided again. 

I to hear "Social l,aws," composed by 
Sousa, and he lost none of his cun- 
ning when he com|>osed  that. 

"Neptune's Court,-' cornet solo, wa." 
acceptably played by its author, Her- 
bert L. Clarke. The way he toyed 
with that cornet was a revelation'.' 
its range of key, its purity of tone, 
and the player's perfect technique 
combined to make a pleasing whole. 
More applause, and "Lily Bells,'' by 
Soiiea followed. The audience had 
ceased to even imitate slumber by 
this time. 

A   suite,   "Impressions   of   the   INi< 

M wss about this time that, the Hun- j 
day party arrived.    Billy, himself, and 
Ma, and  .lack  Cardiff,  B.  n. Ackley, ! 
the  pianist.  Rev,  Edward  II.  Kmetl 
the man who stays the hand of tron- i 
ble,  Homer  Rodeheaver, the director 
oi music. .1. w. Walsh, Miss Frances 
Miller, Miss Grace Saxe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert   Stover,   George   Arnold   and 
William   Arnold,  and   a   long   line  of 
newspaper men. trailiug behind. They 
mounted the platform. Billy, and Ack- 
ley   and   Cardiff   In   front,  with   Ma 
where   Hilly  could   make  such  obser- 
vations  as  be   wished,  and  he made 
nianv.    And don't   forget  that   he en- 
joyed  lhat  concert.     Maybe  'Yankee 
Doodle"  is all the  tune  he  knew   be- 
fore he went there.    Ho '.earned a few 
more lasi  evening.    By the way. t lid I 
was   something"    of    a   reflection   up 
Rodeheaver   and   Ackley,   wasn't   ii'.' 
To say after these close associations 
that he knows only •• Yankee noodle." 
Well, never mind, if they don't  mind 
it is scarcely  the business of others 

And   here   an     entirely   unexpected 
feature   was  thrust   forcibly  into    the 
program.     But  really   nobody    eared. 
Mr. Sousa  has the permission of thai 
audience to do so-ne more interpolate 
fng when  lie comes again.    He Intro- 
duced a medley ot favorite old hymns 
which included "Rock of Ages." "Btil- 
lah     Land."    "Load     Kindly    Light,' 
"Steal   Away."    "Mary    and     Martha 
Have Just. Gone Along.'' and    closing' 
with'   "Bethany."     Ah.   well,   who  '-an 
describe  the impression  lvft  by   this? 
No one.     Let it   pass,    Jtwt.bbre    an- 
other   Sousa  composition.   "King   Cot- 
ton,'' got  into the program as au  en- 
core. 

Mr. Sousa disappeared  momentarily 
and   returned   with  the  soprano solo- 
ist,  Miss  Virginia   Boat.    Teati's "L* 

. Serenata"  was down on the program. 
, ft   took   no  appreciable  time  to    dis- 
itivnr that  here was B  soprano whose 
performance justified her title. When 
II was done a storm or applause 
greeted her. and kept up until she 
came back end sang "Will You Love 
Me When the Lilies Are Dead?" The 
second storm of applause was her an- 
swer. This time people applauded In 
relays so she could know she wa-i 
wanted again. She responded with 
"Aunie Laurie." Then the audience 
looked at their program and ww oth- 
er numbers. So the band was per- 
mitted to play a "Tristan and lsalde" 
selection by Wagner, which had all 
the tone color and the crash, and rum- 
ble of Wagner's music. Applauding 
for encores had developed into a habil 
by this time and "Fairest of the 
h'air." evidently a' compliment to the 
soprano soloist, was Hie response. 
Mere came a surprise. SU slide trom- 

ibone  players  marched   boldly   out    in 

,e*ve made the Uermans tremble in 
affright if they had heard it. 

• "A Modern Concert on an Anclen* 
Air. Shepherd Hey'," 'by Granger, and 
g uew march. "The Pathfinder of: 
Panama.' by Souse, were next. En- 
core  No. never  mind,   the  number 
i« lost anyway, and the 'Stars and 
Stripes Forever," toy Sousa. With so- 
los, trios and solo parts by combina- 
tions cf piccolos, cornets and slide 

itrombones added to the zest. More 
! applause and "Manhattan Beach." n 
! Sousa march, satisfied the people for 
that. And here WHS the climax 0? 

i the evening. • 
Miss  M-argel   Cluck.,  an accomplish- 

ed violinist, gave two movements from 
'IB-Minor Concerto,"  by   St.    Sa*n«, 
and   as  an   encore  a   serenade.   "Mil- 
lions  des   Arleqnins."    She  yvas    un- 
fortunate   fl   attempting   to   play     a 
violin   in   that   great,  room   where   its; 
delicate   tones   were  lost   in  the   void 
and were very   weak half way    down. I 
Hw  performance  was almost   part act. 
but   it   was   largely   a   succession     o' 
motions  which   were  accompanied   bv | 
silences.    Crashing    braes    oan    fill j 
that, great root', but. the bird-like notes j 
of a  violin  float  upward and  are lost] 
among those arches, and never come j 
back again.    The concert closed  with j 
"American   Dances."   new.   by   Harry j 
Howe Shelley. 

It was ;i Sousa concert. A Sousa 
audience enjoyed it. No further com 
meat is needed. An Interesting coin- 
cidence was noted. .lohn Philip Sousa 
was coductiug what is probably the 
tiest band in America. Albert Robin- 
son,' conductor of the best band iu 
New Jersey, was listening, and else 
Where sat Homer Rodeheaver. who is 
now conducting the biggest choir In 
New Jersey at the tabernacle. This 
was  an  interesting feature. 

|-front and played a solo no. a solo 
part as a sextet, lor they all agreed 
upon what they were playing. This 
ended the first part, and in place of 
five numbers the musicians had con- 
tributed a total of twelve. The fel- 
low who complains at that deserves 
to never hear Sousa anyhow. Hut in 
Hie event that these tactics are often 
pursued at the armory a different 
type of chair is earnestly suggested. 

The second part opened with Seher- 
.i.o, from symphony In "D-Major,-' toy 
iSrensden.     A   good     many   did    not. 

"ies."   set  down   on   the   program  as |oare for this particularly, but  the ap 
new, ie by Sousa. "The Musical 
Mokes" performed some capital 
Stunts. Then "The Crafty Villain and 
the Timid Maid" gave a good exhibi- 
tion, all in tone color, of course, what- 
ever that may mean, andthe "Cabaret 
Dancer" closed the combination. 

plauding habit could not be overcome, 
and "Tlpperary" followed. Whoever 
arranged that air Tor the bend wa* a 
master, and the assumption is that 
Mr. Sousa did it himself. Anyhow, 
what was heard was the air played 
u-pwu each separate instrument, and 
then   a   finale  altogether  that    would 

Music at Willow Grove Park. 

"Philadelphia's Playground," as lovely Willow Grove 
Park is known, will open its twentieth season on May 22. 
Visitors to the eastern section <>f Pennsylvania who fed 
their trip incomplete without some time being spent iu 
Willow Grove, will lie offered an unusually attractive mu- 
sical program this season. From May -•_' to.June 5 the 
Russian Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Mod- 
est Altschuler, will supply the music, augmented by various 
well known soloists. From June 6 to June 26 Arthur 
Pryor and his band will be heard, together with various 
vocal and  instrumental  soloists.    Victor  Herbert  and his 

orchestra will be at the park from June _>7 to July 17. 
Patrick Conway and bis band will play from July 8 to 
July 31, coming directly to the park from an eight weeks' 
engagement at the Panama-Pacific International Exposi- 

tion at San Francisco. Among the soloists, both vocal and 
instrumental, who will accompany this band will be Jos- 
ephine Dun fee, soprano. The next attraction will !».■ 
Wassili Leps and his symphony orchestra, from August 1 
to August 14. This splendid organization will be assisted 
by several noted vocal soloists. 

John Philip Sousa and bis Band will close the season. 
appearing from August 15 to September 12, terminating 
a b'li" transcontinental tour which includes a ten weeks' 
engagement at the Panama-Pacific International Exposi- 
tion at San Francisco. The Philadelphia Operatic Society 
and various other choral bodies will likewise be beard 
from time to time. 



BUSINESS W IMPROVING. 

Sousa   Discusses   Industrial   Conditions 
and Talks of Trap Shooting. 

John Philip Sousa. director of the 
"World famous Sousa baud, who arrived 
in this city today for two concerts, dis- 
cussed business conditions throughout 
the country, especially at the various 
points in which his organization has ap- 
peared, with an Altoonn Mirror reporter 
today. -Mr. Sousa stated that his band 
was received enthusiastically at each 
point where they have had engagements 
ao far this year, and that conditions 
have apparently improved greatly in 
many cities, judging from the fact that 
audiences arc increasing, rather than 
decreasing. 

Mr. Sousa is one of the most promi- 
nent trapshooting enthusiasts in this 
country, lie being one (if the owners of 
a large reserve, containing some 8.000 
acres, in Southern California, along the' 
Santee* river. The famous band leader's 
favorii;a»tpprt lies chiefly, according to. 
his stateUieiit. in shooting clay pigeons." 

"I would just as soon shoot, at a cow, 
as hunt deer or any other big game," 
said Mr. Sousa. displaying his aversion 
to big game hunting, when asked if he 
cared for that line of sport. In addition" 
to deer and other big game in the south-' 
em reserve, wild fowl are under protec- 
tion. "The new federal law concerning 
the spring shooting of birds is magnifi- 
cent.-' said Mr. Sousa, "and if we arc to 
preserve hird life we imijLlmvT niwnaures 
to protect it." 

A 
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PIND  '96 {SO0|3A PROGRAM 

■Workmen     Wrecking     Deshler 
Building Discover Relic.      , 

Nineteen years ago John Philip 
Sousa conducted one of his first band 
concerts in Columbu,;. While wrecking 
the Deshler Building, Broad and High 
Streets, work.nen recently found an old 
progTam, dated llarch 8. 1896. announc- 
ing the appearance of Sousa at the old 
High Street  Theater. 

In view of the approaching concerts 
by Sousa in Memorial Hall Saturday, 
Clarence Metters, secretary of the. 
Builders and Traders' Exchange,* has , 
returned the age-stained, crudely illus- 
trated program of a decade ago to the 
famous bandmaster. 

Since the concert here in 1896, 
Sousa's band has made numerous tours 
of the United States and Canada and 
has made one concert tour of the world, 
traveling in all over 62*.00n miles and 
giving 10,000 concerts. 

Among the.soloists scheduled in ISOfij 
and who accompanied Ssousu's band for , 
years, was Arthur Pryor. the trombone j 
soloist. Miss Alyta French, soprano, j 
and Miss Currie Duke, violinist, two 
Widely known women of the concert 
Stage a generation ago, presented num 
bers on the program. 

"King Cotton" and "Three Quota 
tions" were then in their heyday o 
popularity. 

•t 

I 

ConducJfsiM^ Chorus. 
""•>  Philadelphia,   April  ltk—John  Philip 

Pousa conducted a chorus of 600 in his 
hymn of peace,  "The Messiah of Na- 
tions,"   at   the   Wanamaker   store   re- 
cently.    It  was  the  second  time  that 
the hymn has been sung publicly.   The 
first   time   was   a   few   weeks   ago   in 
Indianapolis, home of James Whitcomb 
Riley,  the  "Hoosier poet,"  who  wrote, 
its  verses.    The  hymn  is as  follows: 
In the need that bows us thus.    Amer- 

ica! 
Shape a mighty song for us.    America! 
Song  to  "whelm  a  hundred   years" 
Hoar of wars and rain of tears 
'Neath a world's triumphant cheers. 

America!     America! 
Lift the trumpet to thy mouth. Amer- 

ica! 
East and West and North and South. 

America! 
Call  us 'round the dazzling shrine 
Of  the  starry   old   ensign, 
Holier yet through blood of thine. 

America!     America! 
High o'erlooking sea and land.    Amer- 

ica! 
Trustfully with outheld hand.    Amer- 

ica! 
Thou  dost  welcome all  in quest 
Of   thy   freedom,   peace   and   rest, 
Ev'ry   exile   is   thy   guest.     America! 

America! 
Thine a universal  love.    America! 
Thine   the   cross   and   crown   thereof. 

America! 
Aid  us,  then,  to sing thy worth; 
God  hast builded,  from  thy  birth, 
The first nation of the earth.    Amer- 

ica!    America! 
The singing of the hymn was the 

feature of the afternoon concert at 
the Wanamaker store on "Sousa Day." 
In the morning the military band of 
the John Wanamaker Commercial In- 
stitute gave a concert in the grand 
court of the store under Mr. Sousa'S 
leadership, and in the afternoon there 
was an elaborate program in Egyptian 
Hall. Grace Hoffman was the soloist 
and half a dozen of Sousa's composi- 
tions were given. Also the applauding 
audience coaxed forth as many more 
from   "the   March   King." 

Mr. Sousa was entertained at lunch- 
eon by Mr. Wanamaker and during its 
course was presented with the bronze, 
medal of the Order of the Star which 
was founded by Rodman Wanamaker 
some years ago as a recognition of the 
efficiency and success of employees of 
the store. It was presented by How- 
ard L. Kratz, commander of the vet- 
eran  corps. 

Cftmi*Aut( I* ftf fbJtL, My-    I 7/W 

News of The Theatres 

The popularity of Sousa and his baud 
was again demonstrated last night when 
a large and enthusiastic audience filled 
the Hippodrome and applauded a varied 
and thoroughly enjoyable program. SoMsa 
conducted with all his old time earnest- 
ness and was called on many times during 
the evening to render some of the popular 
marches which have made him famous as 
a bandmaster. 

The soloists were Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, who sang "The Crystal Lute;" 
Miss Margel (Muck, viollnlste, who ren- 
dered fantasies on themes from "Carmen;" 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, who 
played "Neptune's Court." Among the band 
pieces were "Pester Carnival" by Liszt; 
"The .Angelas," Massenet: "Sheridan's 
Ride" Tbjl jfeousa and "Sheperds Hey" by 
ftraiiYKeri 

Sanaa nt  Hippodrome. 

John Philip Sousa and his musicians 
came last night to the Hippodrome and 
gave a programme of nine numbers anil. 
perhaps, ninety encores. He traversed 
the whole range of popular music ana 
introduced a novelty in three movements, 
called "Imoressions of the Movies. He 
also gave his "Sheridan's Ride. ' which 
is a musical description of the poem of 
the same name. The soloists announced 
were Mr Herbert L- Clarke, Mss Mar- 
ge!  Gluck and Miss Virginia  Root 

There was the usual house and the 
usual  enthusiasm.  _____ 

»> rfji^ 
t(Hif& 

Sousa Gives Concert. 
John  Philip Aoitia and his band W^,* ■*'$?: 

,11.1 ,„n<crt  last  night  nt   the  jMW2pi>?BJe. ,,'" ■   It I |ipn 
ililu    It' was   sntatvfl   I'V    ^Mss    \.ritiii«    H»t.    -'I' '   ' 

fieri   I,    Clarke     corneflat.      The     iw"111 

. ,!• ,M With '•TJ-M.-r CsralvaV;  «•£•       •»** • 
••Inprenloni *t the Morles, ,VT, " "T ,• will VMM-CIKIIV eood. It MI ta thrw parti ' '• 
M'MCOIMXS" "The Ctattt VIII«I« •!!"' §? 

■ Timid Maid" ami "The CsbSWt "<";■*'■ ,.v»£ 
Clarke, who >H OM of (he l.tftl(l. rjVfd *> 'J 

lie composed  the l't'"'  MBIseW 

■Kn" nail waa well rrreiml. and Ml«« Root MM« 
'"rhe ('ryaial Luta" with a sweet, strong volms 
Mta« OlUOk'a famaaie on  themes iron'   H ariiicn 
"as ,il*.) splendid although  her violin  ■*»««£ <J 
Kive   her   a   little  trouble.     Sons,.   ff«a  e«| tally 
gVnoroni   Will.   Ml   encores   slwara   responding 
twice  and  «onietiines  tnrice. 

*  

A  large  gathering at  the New York 
Hippodrome   last   night   heard   one   of 
the most complete concerts John Philip 
Sousa,  the bandmaster,   ever presented 
here.      The band Is Just completing a 
tour of the world. 

Among the soloists on the programme 
I were  Margel  Qluck,   violinist;   Virginia 
I Root, soprano, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
j cornetist. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Make Their Only Appearance This 
Season in New York. 

Sousa and his hand entertained a large 
and enthusiastic audience last night at 
the Hippodrome in Manhattan, the occa- 
sion being the only appearance in the 
greater city this season of the noted 
leader and his musicians. A varied pro- 
gramme was given, running all the wny 
from Liszt's Sixth Rhapsody to humor- 
ous variations on "Get Out and Get 
I'lider." Perhaps the most impressive 
piece was Massenet's "The Angelus," 
with the muted brass giving a most im- 
pressive imitation of a great organ. 

The soloists were Miss Virginia Hoot, 
soprano, who sang "The Crystal Lute," 
Miss Margel UlttcU. who gave Sara sates 
fantasie on airs from "Carmen." and 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. who played 
his own "Neptune's Court." Then- were 
two new Sousa pieces in the programme. 

; "Impressions nt the Movies" and "The 
| Latnii's March." 
1 It was the encore pieces, however, as is 
I always Ihe case with Sousa concerts, 
which furnished the most entertainment 
for the enthusiasts present. After each 
selection there were several of the old- 
time inarches, and the big audience went 
wild with delight when if heard "Hands 
Across.the Sea," "Manhattan Beach." 
"Kl Captain" and "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." _  

SOUSA mTOWN  
John Philip Sousa and his bandj 

were heard at the Hippodrome Sun-i 
day evening, November 8. Mr. Sousa 
seemed to win more applause with 
his own compositions than with those 
of other composers. Encores were 
given after every regular number. 
His famous march, "The Stars and 
Stripes," was one of the big hits of 
the evening. 

A new march entitled "The Lambs" 
and  dedicated  to   the   club   which I 
bears that name, and of which Mr. 
Sousa is a member, was well received 
by the audience. 
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THRILLS APLENTY FOR 
BIG SOUSA AUDIENCE 

Bandmaster's New York Concert Awak- 
ens Characteristic Enthusiasm- 

Success for Three Soloists 

A characteristically large and eager 
audience greeted John Philip Sousa and 
his band at the New York Hippodrome 
last Sunday evening. The assisting solo- 
ists were Margel Gluck, violinist; Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano, and Herbert L. 
Hark, cornetist. The following program 
was given: 

Sixth Rhapsody, "Carnival of Pesth." 
Litszt :   Neptune's Court," cornel solo. Clarke 
Mute,      impressions   ;it   11i«-   .Movies,"   SOUSO 
soprano solo, "The Crystal Lute." Sous;,. sun* 
ii.v Virginia Root; Picturesque Scene, "The 
Angeius, Massenet; "Sheridan's Ride." 
Sousa; 'Shepherds' Hey." Grainger; March, 

me Lambs, sousa; violin solo, Fantasle 
on themeB from 'Carmen," Sarasate, played 
ii.v Margel Cluck; Overture to "The Charla- 
tan,    Sousa. 

Throughout the evening encores were 
numerous, two and three being heard 
alter each of the regular numbers. 

Mr. Clarke's cornet solos were enthusi- 
astically received, especially the playing 
of his own composition, "Neptune's 
Court." Miss Root sang with beautiful 
dear tone and spirited style, and found 
nor audience keenly responsive, and 
Margel Cluck's technically accurate and 
musically expressive playing was like- 
wise greatly enjoyed. 

But it was the inimitable Sousa him- 
self who found the way most unerringly 
to quicken the pulses of his hearers. His 
conducting was as stirringly effective as 
it always is, and his own compositions, 
in the best Sousa vein, awakened their 
inevitable thrill. Sousa audiences are 
always insatiable, and this one ap- 
parently could have listened to a concert 
twice as long and still have clamored for 
more. 

TktottotfltHHf* f(JNJ't 

Sousa has come to us for his annual 
concert and has received the usual ova- 
tion from a capacity house. The en- 
thusiasm reached its climax with a new 
march dedicated to the Lambs—not of 
Wall Street, but of the dramatic pro- 
fession. 

It  reminds  me that some  years  ago 
when  I was in  Europe and a  military 
band went by, a gentleman in whose com- ' 
pany I was said: 

"You cannot make such music in 
America!" 

When I told him that the band was 
Playing a march by John Philip Sousa, 
he said: 

"Yes, Sousa must be an Italian." 
I said: "No, he was born in the United 

States—the son of a Spanish trombonist 
—and that is why he has always been 
5 i? iV? blow nis own horn so success- 
fully! Of course, the musical high- 
brows would not admit for a moment 
that John Philip Sousa belongs in the 
ranks of great composers. For all that, 
a man who can write marches which are 
played all over the world may be said to 
be   ' in a class all by himself." 

Watch a regiment go by to the music 
01 a Sousa march. 

It's inspiring!    At least so thinks 
Your 

MEPHISTO. 

^■' :JilL.C</Ujk,_ "Irh si 
LYCKUM. 

Interpreting with consummate skill 
the compositions of music masters old 
and  new, John Phillip Sousa-and  his 
band gave a delightful concert at the 
Lyceum last night,  for, not only  was 
the  music directed   by one whose  art 
is the accompaniment  of genius,   but 

,the   magnetism  of .the   personality  of 
ithe   famous    bandmaster   was    domi- 
nant—seemed a part of the music.    It 
WOJ  a   diversified     programme—from 
classical  compositions    to    ragtime— 

;but  none  were accorded  a more  en- 
thusiastic reception than the marches, 
of which the march King is  the   com- 
poser.       The    concert     opened    w'th 
Liszt's  "Pester  Carnival,"  which   was 
played   artistically,   and   the   band   re- 
sponded     to    encores    with     "Elands 
Across the  Sea,"  which     is    one    of 
Sousa's best  known composition.--,  and 
"Papa-Ma-ma,"  a  plaintive little  mel- 
ody of childish    simplicity.      Herbert 
L.   Clarke   gave   Neptune's  Court,"   a 
new composition by Clarke, as a cor- 
net solo, play ng the piece admirably, 
and   responded   to   an     encore     with 
"Lily Bell."    Then came a new com- 
position by Sousa, "Impresslona of the 
Movies," which proved to be not only 
a  novelty,  but contained  melodies of 
much   beauty.     Tt  is   in  three     parts, 
"The   Musical   Mokes,"     "The   Crafty 
Villain and the Timd Maid,   and "The 
Cabaret Dancers."    It is like a seres 
of  pictures  in  which   you see  clearly 
the story that the composer intended 
to  convey.     An  encore   brought  'The 
Gliding  Girl,"   a   composition   with   a 
rhythmic   swing that made it  one of 
the   most  delightful   of  the  evening's 
offerings. Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
sang  in a  pleasing  manner the   Aria 
from   Puccini's   "La   Boheme,"      and 
"Will  You   Love  Me When the Lilies 
Are   Dead?"   "Carmen   Fantasia"   was 
played by Miss Margel Gluck, violin st, 
an artiste of much ability, and she re- 
sponded to encores with "Les Millions 
d'Arlequin"  and  "Liebensfreud."       In 
addition  to   other   numbers   on      the 
evening programme  the  band   played 
"King Cotton," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and other well known Sousa 
numbers, and the audience continually 
called for more.     A concert was also 
given In the afternoon. 

SOUSA BAND IN ' 
TWO CONCERTS 

"March King" Offers Typical 
Programme at Lyceum. 

PLAYS MANY  OLD FAVORITES 

Popular   Composer  and   His  Famous 

Band Still at Their Best—Solo- 
ists Give Pleasure. 

I 
The Sousa Band is an institution that 

i does not yield to the passage of years, 
i It is typically American, its conductor 
i is the best living composer of music 
| that expresses the vitality and vigor 
I of the American character, and its 
] concerts are of the kind that appeal to 
: the vast majority of people, to every- 
body in fact save those whose musical 

' sense has been so painfully educated 
I that they cannot appreciate them. 

The two concerts that Sousa and his 
[ band gave at the Lyceum    yesterday 
j afternoon and evening covered a great 
j variety of music, classical, modern and 
' rag-time,  but  it all was imbued with 
' the striking personality of the conduc- 
j tor.   It was all played with that force, 
| that prodigal use of brasses and drums 
i that  is  always  characteristic    of   the 
"March King," whatever kind of music 
he may be playing.   Therein is the rea- 
son why a Sousa concert is like noth- 
ing else in the musical world. 

For his afternoon programme Sousa 
selected several compositions seldom 

: heard in band music. The most pre- 
tentious was Liszt's "Second Polo- 
naise," a formidable work for any or- 
ganization, but played artistically, even 
though with the characteristic Sousa 
vigor and strength of tone. Particular- 
ly effective also was his opening over- 
ture, "Carnival Romain," by Berlioz, 
played with brilliance. His three solo- 
ists added much to the programme. 
Miss Margel Gluck, a young violinist of 
charming appearance and considerable 
talent, played two movements from i 
Wieniawskl's difficult "Concert in D 
Major" with technical perfection and 
genuine emotional feeling. Miss Vir- 
ginia Root, a soprano of wide Tange 
and power, sang "Amarella," by Wlnne, 

1 and Herbert L. Clarke played a rondo 
on the cornet with the smooth, velvet 
tone for which he is well known. 

The other numbers on the afternoon 
programme were Gilbert's overture, 
"Thalia," Lacomb's "La Verbena" 
serenade and two of Sousa's own com- 
positions, including his new march, 
'■'The Lambs." For encores the band 
played some of Sousa's stirring 
marches that apparently are to become 
permanently fixed in the American mu- 
sical gallery. 

ihM.1^U ''/ifI * 
"Lyceum Theater 
Sousa and his incomparable band 

paid a visit to the Lyceum Theater yes- 
terday where they were heard at two 
concerts. Though the audiences were 
small, the one at the matinee being 
lamentably so, the applause was over- 
whelmingly enthusiastic, as It always 
is when Sousa plays, and at the even- 
ing performance there were innumer- 
able encores, granted with Mr. Sousa's 
accustomed graciousness, 'at the cordial 
insistence of a delighted house. This 
famous leader and his men are today 
as unique in all the realm of music as 
they were during the early days of 
their extraordinary career. Through 
many yeas they have thrilled count- 
less audiences with the vigor of their 
playing and the power of their con- \ 
ductor. To hear Sousa's organization 
is to hear band music in its quintes- 
sence. There is nothing quite like it 
and there is a never-failing sense of 
pride in the realization that it Is an 
American institution. 

Mr. Sousa's marches, and it is on 
them that his fame as a composer real- 
ly resits, possess an almost hypnotic in- 
spiration. They are classics in their 
way and are as invigorating in their 
irresistible appeal as on the occasion 
of their Initial performance. What 
memories, grave and gay, were brought 
to mind by "Manhattan Beach March," 
"King Cotton," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and "Hands Across the Sea!" 
If only "El Capitan" and "The Wash- 
ington Post" had been included we 
would have heard most of the world 
famous group that have earned Mr. 
Sousa the title of the "maireh king." 
Newer marches were also given as en- 
cores, among them being "Fairest of 
the Fair" and "With Pleasure." A de- | 
liciously humorous arrangement of 
"Get Out and Get Under," done in Mr. 
Sousa's most approved style was an- 
other particularly popular number as 
was "The Gliding Girl." The individu- 
ality, grace and effectiveness of his 
conducting are as striking as ever and 
there was constantly evident, through 
the entire program, his usual perfec- I 
tion of control over the various choirs j 
in his band. Every gesture is made ) 
to count in the same fascinating way | 
as of old and the same attractive man- 
nerisms are employed. 

Mr. Sousa is fortunate in his soloists. 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, has a 
clear, high voice which is admirably 
used and controlled, and Miss Margel 
Gluck is a talented violinist whose 
playing shows a wide knowledge of the 
resources of her instrument. She has 
a lovely, singing tone, an excellent 
technical equipment and a gratefully 
musical temperament. Last night she 
gave Sarasate's "Carmen Fantasia," a 
ihanklesB and exceedingly difficult 
composition, after which she added 
Drigo's "Serenade" which was so 
charmingly played that the audience 
clamored for a second encore. Miss 
Gluck gave Kreisler's "Liebesfreud," 
always a captivating work. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the third solo-i 
ist, is well known in Rochester as a' 
cornetist of exceptional attainments, j 
His playing last night was received' 
with flattering enthusiasm. 

f I 
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Sousa's Band. 
Sousa's bani which was heard In two 

ooncoru at the Lyceum yesterday, is 
one of the very American musical in- 
stitutions, as well as being one of the 
organisations which leads in Its own 
class; and yet it might almost be said 
that It belongs to no class, that it 
stands alone, unique in what it does 
and in what the public asks from it. 
Sousa's programmes are new each sea- 
son, yet one suspects that the new pro- 
gramme* are. to the public, merely the 
excuse for a demand for those same 
aver popular, readily granted, encores. 
And if encores must be. it must be ad- 
mitted that Sousa haa adopted an ex- 
cellent method; he grants them quickly 
after a spontaneous burst of applause, 
one and often two; then the audience is 
satisfied and the concert movea on 
without any interminable and tiresome 
clapping periods. There Is some evi- 
dence that the Rochester public has 
been rather pauperized as regards band 
music, else how account for the small 
audiences which greeted this fine 01- 
ganlzation yesterday? 

It Is unnecessary to say much about 
the quality of Sousa's band, save that it 
holds to Its own standard year after 
year, and that the conductor is al- 
ways one of the most interesting of 
stage personalities; his apparently cas- 
ual nonchalance In much of his direct- 
ing, which soon reveals itself as of a, 
beautiful precision, his self-command 
and avoidance of trickery, all make his 
slight seeming mannerisms the more 
Interesting. 

The programme last evening had 
some interesting new pieces. Tht 
Sousa "Movies" Suite was amusing, the 
new march was as spirited as the old 
ones, and the Grainger numbers were 
both good, the "Shepherd's Danse' be- 
ing especially dainty and sweet. On< 
of the encores was a new Sousa com 
position called "The Gliding Girl, 
which .asms to have all the element, 
^'popularity, it has a delightful move- 

meat and swing. ,„„«,; 
Mr. Clarke's solo was finely playe' 

and Miss Root, the soprano, proved U 
have a voice always true and very clear 
and sweet on the high tones, »°™wha 
weak in the middle register. The vio- 
linist. Miss Gluck, played with a goo< 
tone and with technical skill the pro- 
gramme number; and In her encore of- 
ferings, compositions by Drigo and 
Kretsler, she introduced a warmth anc 
softness of tone quality that was lack- 
Ing in the somewhat dull Fantasia. 

The evening programme was as fol 

lows: „, '     T i.. 
RhaosodF.   "Pester   Carnival   • • • • • " • •" * 
SSE5   solo._ "Neptune's  c°^'J.n8W?cUrk, 

'*'Herbert' u'ciarie. ( 
Suite.    "ImpreMions    at    the    Movie.    ^^ 

<new)    •„■  
"The  Mueical   Moke* „■_■*  vr.id' 
"The Crafty Villain and  the Timid Maid 
"The Cabaret Dancers" ».._... . 

Soprano solo.  Aria  from  "I*, Bobeme^^ 

Mli» Virginia Hoot 
Ten* Picture,  "Handel on the Wrana ^^ 

MoTemWrom Suite; ^^^^y,^ 

' "In"  Haunted  Fore't" 

***** niw),QUe'    "S.h?he'da... *ya~'n»' 
MarV'The  Lamb." ' (new)..... - • • ■ ■ Sf'"J" 
Vlolta   aolo.   "Carmen   Fantaeia"... .Barasajte 

Mis.  Mar«el   duck. 
Overture, to the Roman tic Opera     The 

Charlatan"     (or      "The    My.tlcal 
M|,»" 1  BOU.H 

In  the afternoon   the  following  pro- 
Sramme was offered:                          Berlioz 

verture,   "Carnival   R»™»"   ",; "'' ~"rk« Cornet  .olo,   "Rondo  Caprlccioao    Clarke 
Herbert   IJ.   Clarke. 

Suite,   "The  American   Maid" ...........Sousa 
Rondo,  "You do not  need  a Doctor- 
Sf?atn Picture.   "The  Sleeping  Soldier." 
Dane.  Hilarious.   "With   Pleasure 

Soprano   .olo,   "Amarella   . - - - - Winne 
Mia. Virginia Root. 

Second  Polonaise          ........U*st 
serenade, from "^ Verbena    (new';LaoornD 

""''   HL^   ^ • ^. --*• .^a'n.Bou.a 
March,   "The  Lamb."   (new) ......Sousa 
Violin solo, two movement, from    Con- 

certo In  D  major" Wleniaw.m 
Mies Margel Oloclc 

Overture,   "Thalia"    (new) Gilbert 

SOUSA'S BUND PLEASES • 
i 

Leader's Own Compositions Received 

With Much Applause—Soloists 

Also Find Favor. 

Sousa and his band appeared be- 
fore two audiences of fair size and 
decided enthusiasm at the Wieting 
yesterday and gave a typical Sousa 
concert. 

The one and only John Phillip evi- 
dently knew what his hearers wanted 
and gave it to them. On the pro- 
gramme were several classical selec- 
tions but, with one or two exceptions, 
when their place was reached they 
were withdrawn and the real Sousa 
kind of music introduced instead. And, 
as it invariably brought the house 
down, it must be argued that Mr. 
Sousa had   the  right idea. 

'^In the Night," "King Cotton" and 
other popular Sousa compositions 
given as encores were wildly ap- 
plauded. The cornetlst, Mr. Clark; 
Miss Virginia Root, the soprano, and 
Miss Margel Gluck, the violinist, were 
all fortunate enough to strike a popu- 
lar chord and shared In the enthusi- 
astic ovation which. the leader and 
the band received. As a band con- 
cert, it would have been difficult to 
improve on the one which Syracusans 
were privileged to hear last evening. 
And they appreciated it. 

</u i 

SOUSA'S  GREAT  BAND. 
"There is no greater band concert in 

the  course  of  a season  than  that  of 
John Philip Sousa and his band," and 
again this remark was  made good at 
the   Wieting   last   night  for   it  was   a 
truly  great   concert  in   its   line.    The 
program  was admirably  balanced,  the 
numbers rendered with that skill and 
precision  which   only  Sousa  has  been 

! able  to  get,  and the soloists of espe- 
' cial popularity.    Our old  friend,  Her- 
; bert   L.   Clarke,   the   famous  cornetist, 
; gave some numbers that were remark - 
• able   for   their   clarity   of   tone.     Miss 
1 Virginia    Root,    soprano,   and   Margel 
Gluck,     violiniste,     were     the     other 
soloists. 

60 YEARS OLD TODAY 

ON HIS BIRTHDAY 
Sousa, 60 Years Old, Finishes 

Musical Setting for Hymn 
Here Today 

LEADS AT ARMORY TONIGHT 

John Philip Sousa is celebrating his 
60th birthday in Blnghamton today. 
U is the third visit of the famous band 
loader to the city since Sousa's band 
was organised in 1893. One of he 
important things that Mr. sousa ac- 
complished today on his birthday vv as       ^^    phuip    gousa     ,great ,, 

to   «P'et^ MS  WeCr?h to   ,eader and composer, who is celebrat 

SSJTW^ff^ nf his omNblrthday in ,his city 
frisndH&I teWe2d of   Buffalo  that   - ;l nliir(,h „ WHS adopt; 
Mr *sU   undertook the work o   com-   f- ^/diatSy  and  I    «« ^nsely 

BE9I& ass «H>S few *<•?§ vsffiB 
lnK ^iscopal churches of the city, ine is fu), of tn3 

subject of changing the ««|« ^JJS 'Sv' spirit, and even now the con- 
hymn was brougbtupi and Mr. \\eoa ngmy p^ ^ mllKlc 

lurged his friend to liuiry Bioug ^ ^» march to the lrontters 
work. . , -- ,,,„.,. for 25 "The troops may march to the pat- 

-1 have known Mr. We rt ™r " l?N\vH , ,ho military bands but 
years." says Mr. Sousa.    and was %ei>    jlefletis  1            bafidBmen      have     the 

glad to ^^"''^rrlvod to a big ",0k c of going on the Bring line or] 
Sousa and  his banrt p a>to  i ...inin-     the     hospital     corps.        1 ne 

audience  at  the  Annoy Theater*™ ■«   'l""_     '"'      ,1(.1;'-,,,.., ■„ special duty, 
afternoon,  and   w.l    give  an   «Utg iu nnr<     n . i«t-    ^ g ^ 
di wn'e'n ££^™thSTrU?&riM   Thl OcrmaS bands are> double-hand^ 
whTrrhe^^oPPing   as to  whether 
he had any new marches to be Intro 
duced   at   forthcoming   concerts 
Sousa replied 

Mr. 

. they use the usual wind 
and percussion instruments for toe 
parade, they change to the strings 
for   indoor   work.     The   French     and 

•'•Yes'Thave  composed     n     march    Belgian   bands    are    better   fitted   in 
which will be played for the first time  oonoar1    work   than   for   the   barbaric 
A\ nun  win '  „.•„,«„ u.„nail  nn llPXt    ... i.. ...i„..   ,.«■   Ihe    ,,:icreant.      The   Kfig- IT he Pan.     ^V-acHic"Exposition next 
&aV!    We   will   open   the   expo^Uog MaV We      Will     "I""      "-"'       >■-■   •     - MSM     lltlllll"    "■■*■    "    ""•"    --     -     ... 
with'a concert and have been  booked   betweeB  the Teuton  and Callic 

splendor "of the   pageant.    The  Efjg- 
lisli   bands  are a  sort  of  compromise,; 

J. lift ; 

for  10 weeks stay there. 
'"..,   have  composed  the  music  tor a 
new   comic   opera   to   be   produced   in 
New  Vo,k early  In  the pomtng .yea* 
The  hook  is  by  Joseph  Herbest.   It 
will   he  known  as    'The     Irish     Dia- 
gooni,' '■' 
Horn In Washington. 

t 
8 
guese 
born n inVin v    in   his 'early    boyhood    days    John 
PhSlip Sousa. gave evidence of having 
muilcal  talent.     At   11   years   of   Age 

1   won several medals in  violin con- 
■sts    For 12 years he was the leader 
f the Marine Band in Washington 

other nations of Europe are copies Of 
either the German or French Instru- 
mentation. England, T believe, ha? 
the most effective arrangers of music 
of the better class for wind bands. 
Instrumental  Combinations. 

"The instrumental  combinations, as 
know   them   today,  are  the  string 

single reed, double reed, woodwind 
quartets, and in the. brass choir, em- 
bracing a range from the lowest or- 
Ahestral tone beyond the choral so- 
prano,  to  which   is  added   percussion 
Instruments and harp,—the one sttrn 

Four years afi*> toauy nuu»» Harm ul.llin|? voice required from the 
started on its famous worlds tour, strjnat8)__and lastly the symphony or- 
embracins 14 months of travel. 40 ,.hestra. consisting of strings, wood- 
gain some idea of the cost ol that nip ^nfl Braafl ,ina port.us.sion. 
Manager Herbert U Clarke was con- „As my b.uul is {ormea entirely for 
suited   and   gave  out  the  information cert work „,„] t()1. the performance 
that the expenses of the tour reacne-J ()f tho works ()f Wagner, Weber, Mey- 
$600,000 and the receipts were over erDeeri Richard Strauss, Berlioz, 
$600,000 

During  his   long  career  as 
leader   Mr.    Sousa   has   paid 
salaries. $6,000,000,   according   to   Mi. 
i 'larks. 
His Latest  Mnroll. .   .   „ 

The newest Sousa march now- beinP 
Played   at  all   concerts  given   to   ttj 
hand   is  called   "The   Lamb's  Mfroh. 
It   was dedicated  to tho  Lambs < luf 
of New York City. 
Absence Brings Fondness 

Richard 
i   Baint-Saens    and    other    great    tone 

a   nanu  pamters and  orchestral  Instruments.' 
1 tors, I have made it rich in quartets, 

and 1 believe in many of the modern 
compositions, our "Palette* is the most 
satisfactory. 

"Many of the best players in my 
band are .Americans. Herbert L. 
Clarke, the solo cornetlst, is probably 
the finest performer on this instru- 
ment of all times. Arthur Pryor, for 
many years  associated  with  me as a once Brings rxmanew. many   .\C<HB  "=™^""™   ......   ..... «...  - 

*  W, owav from  America ,solo trombone, was a remarkably fine 
-        "P hTnUrTtolo™  ft best." executant.    Indeed the promise of fine 
""' tt»Vh,,S„!,U       "A though   I   have American  band     performers    is, verv says   Mr.   80U^.        Altnougn   x          ? Americans   may   be   proud ,„e peatert gratitude for the reeen, geat    ^ Qf m 

,„,„„ given to^me )b all^Parw t development,—a phase which has a- 
world. I »n;o

a
t
n^.Vth

U^bow  pointed ready   met   with   world-wide   recogni- 
1  am on a boat WithilM  now .^ ^ matter of h,3to,.y that 
for   the   ton*   of   the, free.     som, ^^ ^ to„ra of Eu 

years ago when I was ^'""'^J rope and has encircled the world  and 

TVeetThfmusTcTf The"tarsndand ceptlons inJarious<countries." 

Stripes  Forever'   was complete,   with 
instrumentation  and all  in  my minu. 



lllIQl1   TWO FINE CONCERTS 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

®l<»*t/(<»*'   fV    -J *Mff 
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And HU Band Almost Brings 
Folks to Their Feet in 

the Armory 

«IS  MUSIC  HAS  SWING 

Great Variety Provided in Pro- 
grams—Excellent Solo 

Numbers 

(By G. H. Ii.) 
Once in a life-time there comes a 

press-agent who hits off the truth so 
squarely and honestly that his own 
estimate of the attraction, which he 
so Often blatantly heralds, In on sense 
exaggerates or over-estimates Its 
worth. To that genius of the pen 
who phrased the sentence, "There is 
Only One Sousa's Band and John 
Philip Sousa is Its Conductor," our 
congratulations. He has said in a 
single sentence all that reviewers will 
eay In paragraphs and columns. 

There is only one Sousa's Band. 
No one who heard either of yester- 

day's concerts at the Armory will 
question the fact that John Philip 
Sousa is very much its conductor. , 

An English woman once told Mr. 
Sousa that as long as he lived Great 
Britain would never declare war 
against  the  United  States. 

"Your band," she told him, "would 
inspire any army to conquer the 
world." 

Stirring liythin 
Yesterday as the brass instruments 

were ranged in a long single line be- 
fore the footlights, three fifes in the 
center, blaring out the wild, swing- 
ing melody of "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," one could almost hear the 
march of tramping armies .and sense 
the exhllerating thrill of approaching 
combat. Perhaps it was the uncon- 
scious suggestion of these days of 
war, perhaps the wild melody of the 
composition. Perhaps it was John 
Philip  Sousa   himself. 

In person the bandmaster has 
changed but little since his first ap- 
pearance in Binghamton. Few per- 
sons in the audience yesterday would 
have believed that Sousa was cele- 
brating his sixtieth birthday. He still 
leads his musicians with the same 
easy swing, the same apparent lack 
of effort and the same telling effect- 
iveness that has always characterized 
his work. As one watched him yes- 
terday the thought occurred that 
Sousa's Band without the leader him- 
self would lose much of its charm. 
None of the musicians apparently 
paid any attention to Mr. Sousa yes- 
terday. There was little doubt that 
most of the peculiar little gestures 
from the scarcely perceptible move- 
ment of the finger tips to the lateral 
■winging motion of the arms, was 
done for the benefit of the public. 
And the public liked it. There's a 
charm in Mr. Sousa's leadership that 
is scarcely to be defined. One likes 
to believe that a single false motion 
of the conductor would ruin the ef^ 
feet, that the dropping of those arms 
would necessarily /mean absolute 
silence. And hanged be the Rostand 
who would tell us that Sousa 1s an- 
other Chantecler without whose signal 
th esun  would  ><in  H»<» 

Large Audiences Delighted by 
Enjoyable     Programmes 

Rendered with Marked 
Precision and Skill. 

The concerts given yesterday, afternoon 
and evening at Infantry Hall by .Sousa's 
Bend were both attended by good-sized 
audiences. In the afternoon the follow- 
ing programme was given: 
Overture,  "Carnival Remain" Berlioz 
Cornet solo, "Rondo Capriccloso"...Clarke 

Mr,.  Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Suite,  "The, American Maid" Sousa 

itondo, "You Do Not Need a Doctor." 
Dream   Picture,    "The   Sleeping   Sol- 

diers." 
Dance Hilarious,  "With  Pleasure." 

Soprano  solo,   "Amarella" Winne 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Second  Polonaise Liszt 
Serenade, from "La Verbena"... Laoombo 
Idyl,   "In   the   Land   of   the   Golden 

Fleece"    Sousa 
Manch,   "The  Lambs" Sousa 
Violin   solo,    two    movements   from 

"Concerto in  D-major" Wienlawski 
Miss   Margel   Cluck. 

Overture,   "Thalia" a Gilbert 
The evening programme included the 

following: 
Rhapsody,   "Pester  Carnival" Luwt 
Cornet solo,  "Neptune's Court"  (new) 
    Clarke 

Mr.  Herbert I* Clarke. 
Suite,   "Impressions   at   the   Movies" 

(new)    Sousa 
(a) "The Musical Mokes." 
(b) "The Crafty Villain and the Timid 

Maid." 
(c) "The Oaibaret Dancers." 

Soprano solo. Aria from "La Boheme" 
  Puccini 

Miss  Virginia  Root 
Tone picture, "Handel on the Strand" 

(new)   Grainger 
Movement from suite, "Forest Spirits" 
  MacDowell 

"In a Haunted Forest." 
(a) Danse     Antique,      "Shepherds 

Hey!"   (new) Grainger 
(b) March, "The Lambs" (new)...Sousa 

Violin solo, "Carmen Fantasia"...Sarasate 
Miss  Mar.gel  Gluck. 

Overture to the romantic opera, "The 
Charlatan"     (or    "The     Mystical 
Miss")    Sousa 

The band music was supplemented by 
excellent solo work by Miss Virginia 
Root, Boprano; Miss Margel Gluck, vio- 
linist, and Herbert L Clarke, connetlst. 

! Mr. Clarke is doubly a favorite here on 
account of his former connection with 
the American Band. His solos were well 
received and he was forced to respond 
to  several   encores. 

Miss Gluok and Miss Root have ap- 
peared here with the band before and 
they repeated their formen successes. 
The audiences, as exipected, were highly 
appreciative and hearty applause 
given throughout both programmes. 

Lovers of band music owe much to the 
! Carrie Hancock Bible class of the Trinity 
, Union Chunch  of this city  for the visit 
of Sousa's famous organisation, the con- 
certs having been given to raise money 
for the erection of a new Sunday school 
building,    A  large  number of boys and 

j girls from St. Andrew's Industrial School 
I at Barrington, the State Home and School 
and the Jewish Home for Orphans were 
present   at   the   afternoon   performance 
through  the  generosity of a few yo'uig 
men in the Bible class. 

The quantity and quality of the offer- 
ings by the band left nothing to be de- 
sired. Sousa Is very liberal with his en- 
cores and the men seem to be playing 
better thil year than ever before. They 
nearly show perfection in the matter of 
precision. Mr. Sousa seems to aim to 
please the public at large and too much 
of the classics is avoided, but on each 
programme there is Just enough to satisfy 
those who do not like more popular 
music. 

A few of the old Sousa marches were 
Played, but most of the Sousa music was 
contained in many new descriptive suites 
which were most effective. One of the 
musical jokes of both concerts was a 
clear arrangement of the popular song 
"Get Out and Get Under," In which all 
manner of funny changes of Instrumenta- 
tion were, shown. It was received with 
delight by both  audiences. 

CROWDS AHRACTED 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Famous   Musicians   Give   Two- 

Concerts at Infantry Hall. 

PLAYERS SHOW RARE TALENT 

Organization Visits Providence 

Vnilor Auspices of Carrie Hancock 

liiiilt-     Clnss     or     Trinity     Union 

Church Many Children  •«  Andl- 

once i-.t   Iiifnntrj   Hnll   Matinee. 
I 

Two concerts by Sousa's Band were ' 
given yesterday in Infantry Hall; At the 
matinee, there was a good-sized audience, 
but in the evening a huge crowd attended 
and heard one of the best band: concerts 
given here In years, which is but another 
way of saying that the men played bet- 
ter than usual, no other band heard here- 
abouts In many moons having any right 
to class itself with Sousa's splendid | 
organization. 

Lovers of this form of music are in- 
dtbted to the Carrie Hancock Bible class 
Of the Tilnlty Union Church of this city, 
for the visit of the band, the entertain- | 
ments being given to raise money for the 
erection of a new Sunday school build- 
ing. Owing to the generosity of a few 
young men in the class a large num- 
ber of boys and girls from St. Andrew's 
School. Barrington. the State Homo and 
School and the Jewish Home for Orphans 
listened to the matinee programme, which 
was played as follows: 
Overture.   "Cjrnrral   Homain" Berlin* 
Cornet Win.   "Rondo  Caprhrloso" Clark.! 

Mr.    Herbert    U   Clarke. 
Suite.   "The  American  Maid" Sousu 

Rondo,  "TOO Do Not Need n  Doctor." 
Dream  Picture.   "The  Sleeping   Soldier"." 
Dame Hilarious.  "With Pleasure.- 

Soprano polo    "Amarella" Wtnne 
Miss   Virginia   R-H)t. 

Second   Polonaise    IJaat 
Serenade,   from    "la   Verbena" tjicombe 
Idyl. "In the I^nd of the tlolden Fleece"..Bourn 
March.   "The  Lambs" Sou*a 
Violin  wilo,   two  movements from   "Concerto 

In   D-major" Wtenlawskl 
Miss   Marcel   Quick. 

Overture.   "Thalia"    .-..Gilbert 
No fault can be found either with the 

quantity or quality of the offering of 
this, America's finest concert band. Sousa 
is the soul of generosity in the matter 
of encores, and there can be ho question 
in the mind of the critical listener bur 
that the men are playing better this 
season than ever before. There seems 
to be a quicker, a more complete, a more 
sympathetic response on the part of the 
players to the desires of their leader, 
which results in their obtaining effects 
that are a joy to hear and far and away 

bfeyond the possibilities of the ordinary 
brass band. In the matter of precision 
there has been no noticeable improve- 
ment—the band long ago closely approach- 
ing perfection 1n this particular. 

As will be seen from the printed pro- 
grammes, Sousa aims at presenting com- 
positions that will please tho public at 
large. To do this, he avoids the heavier 
dlastlos, but each concert holds much 
that, is intended to satisfy the appetite of 
those who would frown upon a diet of 
musical   froth. 

Of late Sousa has had less success 
composing marches than in his earlier 
days, but If he has run to seed in that 
respect, he has found another Held In 
which he shines as brightly, as ho onoe 
did when he earned the title of march 
king. The new field Is his writing of 
many descriptive suites which are most 
ingenious and effective. Not intended to 
be taken too seriously as music, their 
structure plainly shows the handiwork 
of the thorough, practical musician and 
their chief object, which is the telling of 
things humorous and gay in the language 
of music, is attained in a most happy 
and  striking way. 

One of the musical jokes of the eve-. 
fling, and it was also played at the 
matinee, was a very clear arrangement 
of the popular song, "Get Out and Get 
Under," in which all manner of ludi- 
crous changes of instrumentation were 
shown to tho great delight of the audi- 
ence. The evening programme ran as 
follows: 
Bhapsodr.   "Renter  Carnival" Uait 
Oornct solo.   "Neptune's Court"   (new)... .Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert   1.   Clarke. 
Bnlte. "Impression* at the Movies" (new). .Sousa 

ia 1 "The   Musical   Mokes." 
ibl "The Craft} Villain nnd  the Timid Maid." 
(c) "The Cabaret Dnncers." 

Soprano solo,   Arin   from   "La   Boheme". .Puccini 
Miss   Virginia   Root. 

Tone picture,  "Handel on the Strand"  (new) 
 Urainger 

Movement from suite,  "Forest Spirits"  
 MacDowell 

"In   a   Haunted   Forest." 
(a) Danse   Antique,   "Shepherds   Heyl'   mow) 
 (JraliiRer 

(h) March.    "The   Lambs"    (new) Sousa 
Violin  solo,   "Carmen  Fantasia" Karattato 

Miss  Manrel   (iluck. 
Overture  to the  romantic opera.   "The Char- 

latan"   (or  "The   Mystical   Miss") Sousa 
The band Is well supplied with soloists, 

Miss Virginia Hoot, soprano: Miss Mar- 
get (Muck, violinist, and the ever popular 
first COmetlst, Herbert L, Clarke, who is 
doubly a favorite here because of his for- 
mer connection with our own American 
Band. Mr. Clarke's solos were, as nsuaV, 
fine examples of good tone and smooth 
technique, his numbers at both perform- 
ances being compixsitions of his own 
which were calculated to display his vir- 
tuossoship. He was obliged to give sev- 
eral encores, as indeed were the other 
soloists. 

Miss Root and Miss Gluck, who have 
appeared hero with the band before, were 
successful In their numbers, Miss Root 
possessing a very high voice of pleasing 
quality and Miss Gluck playing her vio- 
lin solos with considerable technical fa- 
cility  and  good taste. 

As was to be expected, the audience ex- 
pressed its appreciation by very hearty 
applause throughout  both   programmes. 
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sn FAMOUS 
BAND GIVES TWO 

I   CONCERTS HERE 
Organization Comes to Provi- 

dence Under the Auspices of 

the Carrie Hancock Bible 

Class of Trinity Union Church. 

Children at Matinee. 

Two concerts by Sousa's Band were 
given yesterday in Infantry Hall. At the 
matinee, there was a good-sized audience, 
but in the evening a huge crowd attended 
and heard one of the best band) concerts 
given here in years, which is but another 
way of saying that the men played bet- 
ter than usual, no other band heard here- 
abouts in many moons having any right 

' to class itself with Sousa's splendid 
organization. 

Lovers of this form of music are in- 
debted to the Carrie Hancock Bible class 
of the Trinity Union Church of this cltv, 
for the visit of the band, the entertain- 
ments being given to raise money for the 
erection of a new Sunday school build- 
ing. Owing to the generoeity of a few 
young men in the class a large num- 
ber of boys and girls from St. Andrew's 
School, Barrington, the Stato Home and I 
School and the Jewish Home for Orphans 
listened to the matinee programme, which I 
■Was played as follows: 
Overture,    "Carnival   HomaJn" Berlin-'. 
Oornat solo,  "Hondo Carrier loin" Clarka 

Mr.   Horbert   It   Clarke. 
mtltt,   "The  American Mnld" Sousa 

Rondo,  "You Do Not Need a Doctor." 
'.     Dream  Picture.   "The Sleeplnf Soldtera." 

Dance Hilarious,  "With Pleasure.' 
•opiano solo,   "Amarella" WInne 

Misa   Virginia   Hoot. 
Bteeonfl   Polonaise        Usit 
•rrennde,   from   "IA   Verbena" I«eombM 
fjT'.    In the Irfind of the Uolden Fleaee"..Sousa 
Mnrch,   "The  ljinihs" Sousa 
Violin solo,   two  movement!.from  "Concerto 

In D-major" Wleniawakl 
_ Miss   Marcel   Qluck. 
Overture,   "Thalia"    Gilbert 

No fault cm be found either with the 
Quantity or quality of the offering of 
this, America's finest concert band. Sousn 
Is the soul of generosity in the matter 
of enccres, anuV/here can be no question 
In the mind of the critical listener but 
that the men are playing better this 
season than ever before. There seems 
to be a quicker, a more complete, a more 
sympathetic response on the part of the 
prayers to the desires of their leader, 
which results In tlieir obtaining- effects 
that nre a ;lov to hear and far and away 

I 

beyond the possibilities of the ordinary 
brass band, in "the matter of precision 
there has been no noticeable Improve- 
ment—the band long ago closely approach- 
ing perfection In this particular. 

As will bo seen from the printed pro- 
grammes. Sousa alms at presenting com- 
positions that will please the public at 
large. To do this, he avoids the heavier 
classics, but each concert holds much 
that is intended to satisfy the appetite of 
those who would frown upon a diet of 
musical  froth. 

Of lati» Sousa has had less success 
composing marches than in his earlier 
days, but if he has run to seed in that 
respect, ho lias found another Held In 
which he shines ns brightly, as he once 
did when he earned the title of march 
kins. The new field is his writing of 
many descriptive suites which are most 
ingenious and effective. Not intended to 
be taken too seriously ns music, their 
Structure plainly shows the handiwork 
of the thorough, practical musician and 
their chief object, which is tlio telling of 
things humorous and gay in the language 
of music, is attained In a most happy, 
and   striking way. 

One of the musical Jokes of tho eve- 
ning, and 1t was also played at the 
matinee, was a very clear arrangement 
of the popular song, "(let Out and Get 
Under," in which nil manner of ludi- 
crous changes of instrumentation were 
shown- to the great delight of the audl-j 
ence. The evening programme ran as 
follows: 
Ithnnwily.   "Poster   Cardival" l.lszt 
Cornet sole.  "Neptune"* Court"  inev.i Clarke 

Mr.   Herbert   U   Clarke. 
Suite.  "Impressions m  the Movies" <newi..Sous.i 

(ni "•Hie  Musical   Mokes." 
(b) "The Crafty Vllluiti and the Timid Maid." 
(el "The Cabaret Dsnwr*." 

Boprano solo, Aria from  "l,a  Bonodie". .Puccini 
Miss    Virginia   Ikmt. 

Tone  picture,  "Handel on the Strand''   iiiowi 
 Orahijjer 

■unciiient  from suite,  "Purest Spirits"  
 MacDuwcll 

"In  n   Haunted   Forest." 
(al Dansc Antlo.ua,   "Shepherd* Hey!'   niewt 
 Oru inner 

flu March.   "The   Uunbs"   (new) Soupn 
Violin   sole,   "Carmen   Fantasia" Snra"ato 

Miss   Margvl   (iluck. 
Overture  to (he  romantic opera.   "The Char- 

lain;.''   (or "The  Mystical  Miss") Sousn 
The band is well supplied with soloists, 

Miss Virginia Hoot, soprano; Miss Mar- 
get Qluck, violinist, and the ever popular 
first cornetist. Herbert L, Clarke, who Is 
rioubly ;t favorite here because of his for- 
mer connection with our own American 
Band. Mr. Clarke's solos were, as usuav. 
fine examples of good tone and smooth 
technique, his numbers at both perform-1 
nnces IjfiiiK compositions of his own) I 
Which were calculated to display his vir- <, 
tUOSSOShlp, Ho was obliged to give sev- | 
eral encores, as indeed were the other t 
soloists. 6 

Miss Root and Miss (lluck, who have 
appeared here with the band before, were 
successful in their numbers, Miss Root 
possessing a very high voice of pleasing 
quality and Miss Qluck playing her vio- 
lin solos with considerable technical fa- 
cility   and  good taste. 

As was to be expected, the audience ex- 
pressed its appreciation by very hearty 
applause throughout  botli  programmes. 

1 

Sousa Delights 
Many by Concert . 

at the Colonial 
John Philip Sousa gave a'concert 

In the Colonial Theatre last evening. 
The house was packed. The program 
was a typical Souaa one, consisting 
of nine parts Sousa to one part Other 
composers. The public would have 
been disappointed had- it been other- 
wise. 

Sousa music makes a direct popular 
appeal. It Is written for a brass band 
and is pretty good brass band music. 
The effectiveness Of "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" would not bo nearly 
so great upon a symphony orchestra 
as when played with all tho trom- 
bones, cornets and piccolos lined up 
along the footlights spraying the au- ] 
dience  with  brazen   melody. 

All   the   old   Sousa   marches   were •, 
played  as  encores   and  such   fine   ol.JfI 
pieces as "King Cotton," "Manhattan 
Beach"   and   "101   Capitan"   were   'Wei- , 
come  to  the  ear. 

Sousa's   beard   has   lost  its  pristine 
blackness,   but   his   gloves  are   white; 
as ever and he leads his own marches! 
with  the airy of nonchalence of yore, i 

The most interesting of his novel- 
ties is "Impressions at the Movies" 
which is really entertaining discrip- 
tion, and a band arrangement of 
"Get Out and Get Under" which. Is 
truly humorous. 

SOUSA ENTHUSIASTS 
FILL THE COLONIAL 

What the public wants was shown at 
• tho Colonial Theatre last night, when 

the only Sousa and his band drew an 
audience that tilled every inch of avail- 
able space except the aisles. There were 
nine pieces on the program, bu; fully 
three times that number were played 
before the concert was over. As usual, 
the encores comprised most of the Sousa 
marches that have been heard all over 
the world these last twenty years, and 
there were brilliant odd pieces, like the 
fantasy on "Get Out and Get Under." 
The great band masters' sense of com- 
edy is almost as prolific as his ingenuity. 

Local No. 9 of the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians sent over the foot- 
lights a big basket of roses, enclosing a 
hospitable latchkey, and bearing the in- 

k      Bcription:   "Welcome to Our Home." 
i       — ,—       .    ,    i    i.. 
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SOUSA'S BAND HEARD 
AT COLONIAL THEATRE 

; John Philip Sousa and his band, as- 
sisted by Miss Virginia Root, soprano- 
Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetlst, gave a concert 
in the Colonial Theatre last evening. 
Among the new numbers on the pro- 
gram were "Impressisons at tho 
Movies" by Sousa, a. modern arrange- 
ment of "Shepherds Hey," by Grangier, 
and Sousa's latest inarch, "The Lambs." 
A feature of the program was an ar- 
rangement of historical scenes based on 
Sheridan's ride. 

Q^HL U'<JJ "/ y 

CROWD ATTENDS SOUSA'S 
CONCERT_F0R WELLESLEY; 

Symphony Hall Filled at Benefit for 
Restoration   Fund. | 

Symphony Hall was crowded yester-1 
day afternoon and last night for the two 
concerts given by John Philip Sousa 
and his band for the benefit of the 
restoration and endowment fund of 
Wellesley College, under management of 
the Boston Wcllealey College Club. The 
proceeds will make up a part of the 
club's contribution to the money-rajaing 
campaign undertaken by the alumnae 
after the burning of College Hall last 
spring. 

Every available seat was taken at the 
evening concert, and the applause, 
hearty throughout, was especially gen- 
erous when some of the Sousa marches 
were given as encores. 

The members of the club were assisted 
by a number of prettily gowned under- 
graduates as ushers. 

Just before the final number of the 
evening program Bishop Lawrence made 
a strong appeal for support for Welles- 
ley from the community of Boston. 

Br* 

Sousa Plays for 
Wellesley Fund 

Symphony Hall was crowded for 
the two concerts given by John 
Philip Sousa and his band for the 
benefit of the restoration and endow- 
ment fund of Wellesley College, un- 
der   the   management   of   the   Boston 
\\   ..11 ...-I..*-     Pnlbirn     Plllh. Wellesley   College   Club llegi 
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Sousa's Band Saturday Afternoon. 
It's- bigger and    better    this    year 

than   ever  before is   what  John  P., 
Sousa says about his justly celebrat-i 
ed band which Is to give a matinee 
band  concert at the  Stratton  Thea- 
tre   Saturday  afternoon.    There  are 
more people in the organization and 
the   soloists  are,   I   think,  the  very 
be?t I ever iliad en any tour.   Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetlst, is the most re- 
markable player that has ever ibeen 
heard with the band.   iMiss Virginia 
Root is the soprano soloist this season 
and Miss .Margel iGluck violiniste, iboth 
are 'wonderful artists according to all 
reports.    There aire 58 players with 
the band this year and they travel by 
special train.   The iband comes !here 
from  Binghamton and after its con- 
cert  in  the afternoon goes to New- 
burgh for another one at night and 
on Sunday night they will give their^. 
only New York concert in the mam- 
moth Hippodrome.    Sousa's concerts' 
are a trade-unark the world over and 
Sousa's name does not stand for one 
thing in one town and something less 
in another. Mt will be as good herei 
as in New York or any other place, 
and in the ibig Stratton Theatre here 
it should sound unusually good. Seats 
go  on sale  tomorrow  morning,   the 
prices are $1.00, 75 and  50 cents.- 
IM»IWMIIMI aimi i.iimaaiiMWi 
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Sousa and His Band 
at Woolsey Hall Today 

Today is the day that Sousa and his 
■band are here. He and his wonder- 
ful organization will give two con- 
certs, at Woolsey hall, a matinee at 
2:15 and an evening concert at 8:15. 

J la it * matter of wonderment that 
" Sousa's band should be considered, the 

world over, the most perfect organisa- 
tion at its  kind  in  existence? 

There are numbers of musicians 
iPlaying in Sousa's band today who 
were original members in the first con- 
cert by the organization in Septembe", 
1892, which was given in the Broad- 
way theatre on a Sunday evening, to 
an overflowing house. There are cer- 
tain members who have played con- 
tinuously with Sousa ever since, and 
very many who have been on the Hat 
and played at Intervening times, as, 
for instance, some whose family obli- 
gations prevented them from goins 
abroad with Sousa on his five foreign 
lours, including his tour around the 
world. Such a membership directed 
;by such a master is the paramount 
reason why Sousa's band is the rank- 
ing organization of the world—tfar and 
away. ■ 

The organization will appear here 
,ln concert with a characteristic pro- 
gram, with special soloists, and .Tolin 
Philip Sousa directing. The soloists 
are Miss Virginia Hoot, soprano, Mi™ 
Mangel Gluck, violiniste, and Herbert 
I*. Clarke, cornetlst. 
Tho evening program follows: 
;Rhapsody, "Pester Carnival" ... Liszt 
'.Cornet  Solo, "Neptune's Court"   (newl 

Clarke 
Mr. Herbert    L. Clarke. 

Suite,  "Impressions     at     the Mtfviw" 
(new)      Sousa 
(al   "The   Musical   Mokes." 
(b) "Tho Crafty Villian and the Tim- 

id Maid." 
(c) "The Cabaret   Dancers." 

Soprano Solo, Aria from "I>a Boheme, 
Puccini 

Miss  Virginia   Root. 
Picturesque Scene, "The Angelus" 

Massenet 
Intermission. 

Movement from Suite, "Forest Spirits" 
MaoDowell 

"In a Haunted Forest." 
(a) Danse Antique, "Shepherds   Hey-' 

(new)    Grainger 
(b) March, "The Lambs"  (new) v ' Sousa 
Violin Solo, "Carmen fantasia" 

Sarasate 
Miss Mangel  Chuck. 

Overture, to the Romantic Opera, "The 
Charlaton" (or "The Mystical Miss") 

Sou.sa 

W'w  .'     ■ •' 
New Haven welcomes Sousa again 

today, as always. His visit is not an 

amusement incident, but a musical 

event. He is a constant friend, who 

brings his personality with his music, 

8B<1 for whose genius all who honor 

gremness have an Intense respect. 

America's Foremost Band 
With Its Inimitable Lead- 
er Gives Matinee and 
Evening Performances. 

Tuesday Nov. 10.—Tomorrow, Sousa 
and his band will be at Woolsey Hall. 
A matinee will be given, starting at 
2:15, and an evening concert at 8:15. 

The universal opinion that Sousa and 
his Band form the mc*st perfect musical 
organization In existence is not the re- 
sult of sudden impulse, hut, on the con- 
trary, has been reached after years of 
active work which has given the world 
many opportunities for comparison 
with other celebrated bodies. Sousa, 
rrinr*> thar\ "i"  •■"-.• r musician, typl"08 : 

I 

MISS  MARCEL GLUCK 
Violinist with Sousa's hand. 

the American spirit, for he has carrier 
his great aggregation of musicians to 
the four corners of the globe, with 
supreme confidence In his resouroes. 
When Sousa and his Band appear here 
tomorrow with Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano, Miss Margel Gluck, and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetlst, as soloists, 
they will give the same kind of per' 
formance that has made the name of 
Sousa  a household  word. 

The morning after a Sousa concert In 
St. Paul, one of the musical writers 
said,—"What's the use in launching- 
into a mass of phrases and platitudes 
over Sousa and what Is already a 
known fact with the public? The 
audience last night, which packed the 
Metropolitan, stayed to the last,—and 
called for more! And they got it! 
What more can be told? the whole 
story can be summed up In four words, 
— Sousa and  hte  band!" 

The critic was right,—the whole 
story was told In those few words, for 
a concert by Sousa and his Band means 
more than two hours of keen enjoy- 
ment wherever they appear The ap- 
pearance of Sousa and his Band here 
w^tfh special soloists, will confirm all 
thaa hais been said. jm 

.  

SOUSA'S STARS7 

, THRILL CROWDS 
Famous Band jjnves Two Fine 

Concerts Before Crowds 
at the Colonial 

"//»/'? ¥1 

Seldom are the devotees of music of- 
fered so rare a treat as was tendered 
tliem yesterday at the Colonial theatre, 
■when Sousa's band of 60 Instruments, 
with the great master, John Philip Sousa, 
himself, on hand to direct It, gave splen- 
did  concerts afternoon  and  evening. 

Both performances were fairly attend- 
ed, but the concerts were deserving of 
packed houses hi a city of admitted cul- 
ture like Haverhlll. Many people came In 
from the surrounding towns to enjoy the 
feast. 

Oscar Matthes of Lawrence, who is' 
playing a clarinet on the first stand 
with Sousa, met many of his old friends 
In Haverhlll and a number came down 
from Lawrence to see him. Another fa- 
miliar face was that of Frank Snow of 
Boston, with whom most of the local 
drummers have studied and who is not 
only an artist but a born comedian. 

With Sousa was Herbert L, Clarke, the 
representative cornet player of the coun- 
tiy today, and probably of the world; 
Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
Margel  Gluck, violinist. 

While every number was n treat in it- 
self, perhaps the most Interesting feature 
of the afternoon program came as an 
encore. In this particular number Sousa 
played a paraphrase to "Get Out and Get 
Under." This was recognized as a fan- 
tastic bit of writing in Sousa's own inim- 
itable style, contrasting in the finale, the 
Allegro movement In Liszt's Second Hun- 
garian Rhapsody and the modern ratjtime 
melody. 

In this grotesque arrangement, Instru- 
mental bits were given to every section 
of the band from the piccalo to the bass 
drum, nil instruments contributing to the 
comedy of the arrangement. 

In the opening overture, "Carnival Ro- 
niain," by Berlioz, the incidental solo for 
English horn offered the performer on 
this instrument an opportunity to display 
his unusual ability. In fact, every mem- 
ber of the organization is a master of his 
instrument and the band is recognized as 
the most wonderful company of musicians 
In the country today. 

Both In the afternoon and evening Her- 

bert L. Clarke played his own composi- 
tions. Tliese were "Rondo Capriecloso" 
in the afternoon and "Neptune's Court," a 
brand new theme, In the evening. 

The suite; "The American Maid," was 
composed of excerpts from Mr. Sousa's 
latest opera. Both Miss Root and Miss 
Gluck were Immediately recognized as 
artists of exceptional merit and both 
were well received. The Wleniaskl num- 
ber, given as a violin solo by Miss Gluck 
in the afternoon, was far above the aver- 
age compositions usually given with 
bands, for artists usually select something 
less difficult. 

As an encore Miss Gluck gave the cradle 
nong, "Berceuse." played with a harp ac- 
companiment only. In point of contrast 
this was one of the notable incidents of 
the concerts. 

Liszt's Second Polonaise was the big 
number of the afternoon concert played in 
Sousa's own arrangement and adaptation 
for brass band and exhibiting a wonderful 
bit of scoring. 

Sousa gave numerous encores from his 
well-known marches including "Manhat- 
tan Beach" and "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." Among others of his encores 
he gave one of his new compositons, "The 
Gliding Girl," in which every element of 
the title was displayed by Mr. Sousa's 
style of directing. 

The serenade from Lacomb's "La Ver- 
bena," which followed the intermission In 
the afternoon was a very splendid num- 
ber and a modern composition, the prin- 
cipal feature of which was the playing of 
the wood Instruments, there being many 
episodes for the bassoons, oboes and clar- 
inets. 

Two of Sousa's own compositions, an 
Idyl, "In the Land of the Golden Fleece." 
and a march, "The La.mbs," are both new, 
■written in an advanced style from former 
Sousa compositions. 

The closing overture, "Thalia," by Gil- 
bert, was also new. 

In the evening the suite. "Impressions 
at the Movies," by Sousa, was a modern 
and up-to-date reproduction into musical 
colors of the current events by a master 
impressionist. 

The tone picture. "Handel on the 
Strand," was by Grainger, an Englishman 
and a new composer. "Shepherds Hey" 
was another number by this man. 

The movement from the suite, "Forest 
Spirits." "In the Haunted Forest," by 
MacDowell. was the great number on the 
evening program, interpreted in the most 
weird and uncanny  fashion. 

The closing number, an overture to the 
romantic opera, "The Charlatan, or the 
Mystical Miss," was another of Sousa's 
own compositions. 

Miss Hoot's solo In the evening was the 
well-knowji aria from Puccini's opera "La 
Boheme." \Jn this as in "Amarella," by 
Wlnns, the mmiber she chose for her af- 
(• ». ti II|I|II'IIII'H||I i, ulie y mi well re- 
ceived. 
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First Concert of Great Musical 

Organization Since Its Re- 

turn from Abroad — Noted 

Soloists Appear. 

Sousa—the   only   John   Philip   Sousa 
—ana   his   hand  played  to  a  lair  au- 
dience  at   the  Casino   last   evening   in 
the  second  concert   of  the   day,   given 
under   the   auspices     of     the     Great 
Eastern   Amusement   Co.,   under   the* 
direction   of   <>.    Elton   Borden,     well, 
known   as  an   active  patron   of   music J. 
in  this   city.     Recently  returned   from 
a   world   tour   and   playing   in     KallJ 
River as  the  first  city   in   his  concert 
tour   for   the   winter,   Sousa   and     his 
band   were  warmly   welcomed.     There 
was   no   appreciable   change   in     per- 
sonnel   and   manner   and   those      who 
have heard  the band  in the past  were j- 
delighted   with   the  recognition   of   the 
fact that it was "the same old band." 

While the "wings" of the Casino 
were taxed to their capacity, the 
Beating space in the orchestra section 
of the auditorium might well have 
been better tilled. Applause through- 
out the concert, particularly when 
Sousa's own march numbers were 
played for encores, was prolonged j 
and enthusiastic, and in the matter 
of encores the famous leader was ex-1 
ceedingly  prompt   in  responding. i 

Miss Margel Cluck, called recently 
Toy a well-known critic one of the 
most finished concert violinists in 
America, more than pleased with sur- 
prising rendering of Sarasate's "Car- 
men Fantasia," and after two encores 
were demandt-d, she retired amid con- 
tinued applause. 

Miss Virginia Root's beautiful so- 
prano voice has uniformly delighted 
audiences the world over. The ut- 
most ease with which she reached the 
upper register, and sans sustained pe- 
riods therein, really ustonisned aer 
listeners, and encores, of course, were 
demanded. 

Herbert   L.    Clarke,   who,   as     solo 
cornetist   with   Sousa  for  many   years j 
has    won    a    world-wide   reputation,; 
rendered   two  numbers   that   were  ex-, 
ceedingly  popular,  and    it  would    be 
mild   to  say   that   this   premier   musi- 
cian   was     excellent.       Mr.      Clarke's 
leadership  of the  -Naval   Brigade  band„ 
made him  well  known  to many    Fall 
River   people,   who   took   occasion   to 
renew  their acquaintanceship. 

Mr.    Sousa'N   nnneanince     upon   the 

platform before his band at the open- 
ing of the concert was the signal for 
uproarious applause, which the band- 
master acknowledged with his famous 
sweeping bow, a mannerism that caus- 
ed the applause to redouble. Through- 
out his program, the leader acknowl- 
edged with care and courtesy all marks 
of appreciation, and in keeping with 
his belief that applause merits fur- 
ther offeringsTcalled for encores while 
the applause was at its highest. Al- 
though visibly older, a fact noted by 
many who have seen him in past 
years, the composer-leader is still 
quite as erect, just as debonair and 
quite as much as ever interested in 
bis music. He did not fail to display 
the famous medals on his coat, and 
the guiding movements ' of his white- 
gloved hands and his baton, almost as 
famous as the music of his band, were 
Just   as   enthusiastic. s 

The   program,   with   encores,   which 
was rendered during the evening con-- 
cert,  follows: 

Rhapsody, "Pester Carnival," Liszt; 
encore, "El Capitan," Sousa; comet 
solo, "Neptune's Court," (new) Clarke, 
Herbert L. Clarke; suite, "Impressions' 
et the Movies," Sousa's newest offer- 
ing, including (a) "The Musical 
Mokes," (b) "The Crafty Villain and 
the Timid Maid,'.' (c) "The Cabaret 
Dancers;" encore, "In the Night," 
Sousa; encore, "King Cotton," Sousa;, 
soprano solo, aria from "La Boheme," 
Puccini, Miss Virginia Root; encore, 
"Rose Song;" tone picture, "Handel 
on the .Strand," Uiew) Grainger; in- 
termission; movement from suit "For- 
est Spirits," MacDowell "Tn the 
Haunted Forest;" encore, "Get Out 
and Get Tinder," an "acrobatic" mu- 
sical stunt; encore, "With Pleasure," 
Sousa; danse antique, "Shepherd's 
Hey," (new) Grainger; march, "The 
Lamb's," (new) Sousa; encore, "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," Sousa; violin 
solo, "Carmen Fantasia," Sarasate, 
Miss Margel Gluck; encore, "Les Mil- 
lions d'Arlequins," Durgo; encore, 
"Lieberfreud," Kreisler; overture, to 
Sousa's romantic op^ra, "The Charla- 
tan," or "The Mystical Miss." 

The afternoon program  was as fol- 
lows: „ 
Overture,   "Carnival   Romain'   . Berlioz 
Cornet  solo,   "Rondo Capriccioso"... 
 yt      Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite, "The American Maid"  ... Sousa 

(a)   Rondo,   "You     do   not   need   a 
Doctor" 

th)   Dream   picture,   "The     Sleeping 
Soldiers" 

(c)   Dance   hilarious.   "With     Pleas- 
ure" 

Soprano solo.  "Amarella"       Winne 
Miss Virginia Root. 

Second   Polonaise.       Liszt 
Serenade,  from  "La  Verbena"     (.new) 
      Lacomh 

(a) Wvi,';'in the Land of the Golden 
Fleece"        Sousa 

(b) March, "The Limbs,"   (new)   .. 
    Sousa 

Violin soio,  "Two movements    from 
"Concerto in  D major"   .Wleniawskl 

Miss Margel Gluck ^—s. 
Overture,   "Thalia"   (new)   .jT. .Gilbert 
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Sousa's Band Concert. 

h was n perfectly delighted audience 
that listened to Sousa and his inimita- 
1,1,. |,an,| in Woolsey Hall Tuesday 
evening. The vast auditorium was Idled 
and it would be difficcult to imagine a 
more enthusiastic assemblage. 

Mr. I'. M- Prentice writes: 
'ii is a line body of musicians, whose 

long association together lias developed 
an ensemble not possible in a band ol 
transients. 

"Sousa was greeted with enthusiasm 
and was extremely generous in his en- 
cores the familiar marches winning 
great applause. These were 'Hands 
Across the Sea.' 'King Cotton,' 'Man- 

hattan Beach' and 'Stars and Stripes,' 
the latter with piccolos, trumpets and 
ir,,nili. lies at the front of the stage. 
Other encores were 'Mama and Papa,' 
•In the Night,' and Sousa's 'Dance 
Hilarious' from his suite, 'The Ameri- 
can   Maid.' 

"An encore which delighted the aud- 
ience was an ingenious arrangement by 
Sousa of 'Get < hit and Get Under.' in 
which its well-known strains were clev- 
erly mixed with Liszt's second rhapsody. 
A novelty on the program was a new 
suite by Sousa, 'Impressions of tne 
Movies,' which received generous ap- 
plause. 

"For the serious numbers there was 
a Liszt rhapsod) and a movement from 
MacOowell's   suite,   "h'orest   Spirits.' 

"Mr. Herbert L Clarke, the accom- 
plished cornet soloist, played with skill 
a new solo of his own, 'Neptune's 
Court.' and in response to a double 
encore, 'The Lily Bells' and 'Carnival 
nf Venice.' 

"Miss Virginia Root, who has a well- 
trained voice, substituted 'The Crystal 
Lute,' from Sousa's opera 'The Glass 
Blowers,' for the Puccini excerpt an- 
nounced on the program, and for an 
encore. 'Will Y.m Love when the Lilies 
are  I Had?' 

"Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, played 
Sarase's 'Carmen Fantasia' in excellent 
style and displayed a tine tone and skill 
in double-stopping. She was twice re- 
called and played 'Les Millions d'Arle- 
quins' and Kreisler's favorite, 'l.iebes- 
freude.' 

"A Sousa concert puts one in good 
amor and Tuesday night's audience 

weSw away happy." 

SOUSA CONC 
GREAT SUCCESS 

Audience Which Completely 
Filled Federal Theatre De- 
lighted by Program Pre- 
sented by March King. 

Every seat was sold at the Federal 
theatre yesterday afternoon and in ad- 
dition a couple of hundred- were 
turned away, unable to take advan- 
tage of the opportunity presented by 
the Federal theatre management to 
hear Sousa's band. 

The 1500 or more who were privi- 
leged to attend the concert were given 
a rare musical treat, for never on 
their several visits to this city have 
the famous bandmaster and his ag- 
gregation of musicians been heard In 
a   more   pleasing   program. 

It has been some years since the last 
visit of the band here and the march 
king Is a little grayer and has a trifle 
higher forehead than dn that occasion, 
but otherwise he is unchanged. He 
Is the same masterful director, and 
his movements are the same, and as 
for his concert, it was simply delight- 
ful, i 

Every number on the program was 
enthusiastically encored, and the 
march king was more than generous 
in his responses with extra numbers, 
two being given a couple of times. 
There were none of the old familiar 
Sousa marches on the regular pro- 
gram, and as experience has taught 
the famous leader what his audiences 
want, several of the encore numbers 
were these popular marches, including 
"Hands across the sea," "King Cot- 
ton," "The Stars and Stripes forever" 

'and   "Manhattan   Beach." 
Out of compliment to Salem's band- 

master, Jean M. Missud of the Cadet 
band, who was present to enjoy the 
concert, one of the encore numbers 
was Mr. Missud's popular march 
"Always forward." The announce- 
ment that it was to be played was 
greeted with hearty applause and at 
its conclusion there was an enthusias- 
tic outburst. 

Although the entire program was a 
genuine musical treat, the number 
that struck 

The Popular Fancy 
best of all was one of the extras, 
SouBa's arrangement of the popular 
song, "Get out and get under." 
Every possible arrangement of the 
catchy air of the song was Introduced 
by the band as a whole, in sections, in 
groups, in quartets, trios, duets and 
solos. It bubbled over with comedy, 
and even the Imnk of the automobile 
was not forgotten. 

The soloists on this visit of the band 
also were everythlpg that could be 
deslrod* The first ef these was Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist. After his 
announced selection, Mr. Clarke ren- 
dered "The carnival of Venice" with 
a series of variations. Each of his 
selections was greeted with the hearty 
applause It deserved. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, pos- 
sessor of a voice of marvelous purify 
of tone and range, first gave a highly 
artistic rendition of the aria from La 
Boheme, and for an encore the song, 
"Will you love when the lilies are 
dead?" Her charming personality, 
beautiful voice and artistic skill cap- 
tivated her audience and she was the 
recipient of unstinted  applause. 

The third of the soloists, Miss Margel 
Gluck, violinist, has made a name for 
herself In Oreat Britain and the con- 
tinent, and this is her first tour with 
the band. That she is an artiste Is 
apparent even to the novice from the 
moment she first draws her bow 
across the strings. Her opening se- 
lection yesterday was the "Carmen 
Fantasia Sarasate," and for an encore 
she contributed "Les millions d' Arle- 
quln." Each number was a gem, and 
each was accorded fuh measure of 
applause by the audience. 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLEASES I 
URGE MCE IN KANE 

The coming of .John Philip Sousa 
and his band to Kane must be appre- 
ciated by all as a great occasion. The 
visit of such leaders in music 
should be encouraged and, judging by 
the large and appreciative audience 
that assembled in the Temple Theatre 
Friday afternoon it would appear 
that other artists would be well re- 
ceived. 

Much credit is due the local com- 
mittee of enterprising citizens who 
arranged for and managed this con- 
cert. It is to be hoped the receipts 
were sufficient to meet all demands, 
so the same committee will again ven- 
ture to bring other musical celebrities 
before the people of Kane. 

The program was a characteristic 
Sousa program from beginning to end. 
Every number was played with pre- 
cision and skill, yes and with prompt- 
ness, for there are no idle periods 
either between encores or regular 
numbers when this great "Band King" 
is conducting. All the players are al- 
ways ready for the next number and 
this, in part, explains why Sousa's 
concerts are so universally popular. 
Every number is played with such 
dash and freshness that his music is 
simply irresistable; he gives one no 
time to make comparisons or offer 
criticisms; he is truly the "Band 
King of America." 

It will be impossible to give a mi- 
nute description of the various num- 
bers composing the program, how- 
ever, any careful observer could 
plainly see that it was well balanced 
throughout. If any criticism could be 
offered at all it would be that the con- 
ductor's own name appeared a little 
too frequently, although, even this 
was pardonable, since so many of his 
compositions are universal favorites. 

The soloists all proved themselves 
genuine artists. Mr. Herbert L, 
Clarke is, without doubt, one of the 
very greatest cornetists to be hoard 
anywhere, in any land. America is 
proud of him. 

Miss Margel Gluck displayed splen- 
did technique in her violin playing, 
constantly producing a volume of 
real beauty of tone. Her stroke is 
firm yet elastic, and every movement 
was executed with grace and ease. 
In her manner she was winsome and 
attractive. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, was 
in splendid voice and sang with ar- 
tistic appreciation. 

Each one of the soloists responded 
most graciously with encores. 

The fact that the leading merchants 
of the city all closed their places of 
business during the concert was not 
only a tribute to Sousa but also to» 
those in charge,, thus revealing a 
willing and cooperative spirit that is 
as pleasing as it is unusual. Many 
proprietors and clerks were present 
and all thoroughly enjoyed the in- 
spiring music. 

The benefits of a Lyceum course, a 
music study club or a choral society 
to a community are manifold and 
should be maintained even at public 
expense for they improve and uplift 
all who have any part in them, as well 
as all those who attend. 

MR. R. E. MLPeHELL. 

S6USA'S BAND. 
The inimitable Sousa with his al- 

ways popular band has made another 
visit to Portland and delighted two 
big and enthusasiastic audiences at 
the Jefferson theatre Saturday after- 
noon and evening. The wonderful 
training of the band, always in per- 
fect harmony with its leader, made 
its never-failing appeal and wns 
greeted with bursts of applause, 
which served to bring forth a goodly 
number of the old Sousa marches as 
encores—Mr. Sousa's talent aft a com- 
poser wns in evidence also in the two 
suites, "The American Maid" and "Im- 
pressions at the Movies," in which he 
displayed a variety of tonal effects 
only possible by having n full comple- 
ment of wood and brass at command. 
Mr. Clarke was greeted as an old 
friend and gave a w.mderful exhibi- 
tion of the beauty of tone, and the 
possibilities in range of a cornet. 
Miss Virginia Root found favor with 
her audiences with her brilliant 
technique and clear tone, and at each 
performance gave an encore of as 
much interest as the programme num- 
bers. .Miss Margel Gluck, who is a 
new soloist with Sousa's band, added 
greatly to the pleasjre of the audi- 
ence by her masterly playing of the 
two movements from the Wicniawski 
"Concerts in 1) Major" and the "Car- 
men Fantasia" of Sarasate. The 
technique of any one who can play 
these two star pieces is beyond ques- 
tion, but Miss Gluck proved that she 
also had those other two requisites 
of a fine violinist, beauty of tone and 
phrasing in her rendition of the lovely 
Serenade by   Drlgo. 

The following is the programme: 
Miss  Virginia  Hoot,  soprano.     Her- 

bert  L.  Clark«i  cornetist.    Miss  Mar- 
gel Gluck.  violinist. 

Al TIOK.V K>N   PROGRAM ME. 
1. Overture,      "Carnival    Roraaln" 

Herlioz 
2. Cornet     Solo,   "Rondo    Capiicel- 

oso," Clarke 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

3. Suite,  "The American  Maid," Sousa 
(a)   Rondo,   "Von   Do  Not   Need  a 

Doctor" 
<b) Dream Picture, "The Sleep- 

ing  Soldiers" 
(c) Dance Hilarious, "With Pleas- 

ure" 
4. Soprano  Solo.   "Amarella"       AVinne 

Miss  Virginia  Root. 
6.    Second   Polonaise. Liszt 

Intermission. 
6. Serenade,     from     "Ha   Verbena" 

(new), Laeomb 
7. (n)   Idyl,    "In  the    Hand    of the 

Golden V leeee," Sousa 
(b)  March,       "The       Lambs" 

(new), Sousa 
8. Violin     Solo,     Two     Movements 

from    "Concerto in D    -Major" 
Wienawski 

Miss Margel  Gluck. 
EVENING PROGRAMME. 

1.    Rhapsody,     "Pestei       Carnival," 
Liszt 

3. Cornet  Solo,    "Neptune's  Court," 
(new). Clarke 

Mr. Herbert 1,. Clarke. 
8.   Suite,      "Impressions      at      the 

Movies" (new), Sousa 
(a) "The  Musical  Makes" 
(b) "The    Qrafty    Villain and 

the Timid Maid" 
(c) "The Cabaret Dancers" 

4. Soprano    Solo,    Aria    from, "La 
Hoheme," Puccini 

Miss Virginia Root. 
I.   Picturesque  Scene, "The  Ange- 

lus" Massenet 

! Intermission. 
16.   Movement   from   Suite,     "Forest 

Spirits," MacDowell 
I „      "In a Haunted Forest" 

7.    (a) Danse   Antique,     "Shepherds 
Hey!"   (new), GraingeJ 
March,  "The' Lambs"     (new), 

,., ,, Soue 
Violin  Solo,  "Carmen    Fantasia" 

Sarasate 
Miss Margel Gluck. 

Overture, to the Romantic Opera, 
"The Charlatan" or "The Mys- 
tical   Mjss," Sousa! 

H'l 
HIS BE8T 8E> 

The Incomparable Sousa Is in the 
enjoyment of his best season's tour 
with his famous band. The receptions 
received from the public In the east 
have been especially large and en- 
thusiastic. At Yale College the other 
day the audience was one of the 
largest if indeed not the very largest 
that ever assembled there at a similar 
entertainment, while the big music 
hall in the city of Providence was 
packed with lovers of peerless band 
music. Sousa's Maine visit is brief 
this season, the band appearing at 
only two places besides Portland. A 
concert is to be given at the college 
town of Brunswick this afternoon and 
at the city of Bath this evening. 
America's noted bandmaster and com- 
poser expects to entertain as his 
guests this evening Senor and M'ine. 
(Fames)  de Gogorza. 
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